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Leaders of 
teacfes’ 
unions; 
accept 7.5% 

jailing social democrats yesterday 

-embers of the labour Party*they. . 

would establish a,new party by East^-'J^.. 

IPs who .resigned the.Labour uauuu.. 

ii a parliamentary committee- ofj’gg"? ,“he^rgi« 

crats. in the Commons, with Ut 

.! as' chairman; In the Lords, ■ £ib.48. T^ fo«M$t-pai 

esighed the Labour- whip. - £432S a sea 

■By a Sjtaff Reporter 
1 "Union, leaders representing 
470,000 teachers-in England and 
Wafes yesterday accepted a7-h 

t cent pay Increase awn 
-fApril t r • -. ;. 

v*i-_ Tjjg teachers, who “d 

claimed 15 per'cent, lost monttt 
refused , even -to' discuss an 

it l opening offer trom employers 
[.of'4 per cent. ■■ 

Yesterday’s surprise settle- 
ment came at the end- of only 
the second meeting of the 
Burnham Committee, ine 
national negotiating body on 

the average 
tv bo earns 

weekly rise of' 
-paid teachers 

earning- £4328 a year will get 
a weekly rise of £6124 and a 
head teacher" on a “maximum 

?3i 

Emery 
Editor 
ring formally for the 
! their in tendon to 

ncio 
ne   __ 

a new party by Easter, 
ling ' social . democrats 

in their own words, 
to- be members’1 of 

■-rJPany. 
birley Williams, Mr 
ikins, Mr William 
ind Dr David Owen— 
•t ministers in the 
-ur government — 
statement claiming 
they founded the 

r.y 

advertisement ' v 
clear dig at the lOtjariSra* a 
of -support publishjsighacores 
(lu-ial flpmnmK. .J f.i'W,. social democrats. .jd,*ior^rhe 

Mr Michael FoO   

salary, of £18349 will get ,£26.32 
more a week- • 

The settlement Vfill add 
another £262.Sm to the . total 
salary.bill of £3,500in. - 

Mr- Frederick Jarvis, leader 
of the union side and general 
secretary of the-National-Union 
of Teachers-said at the end of 
the talifK. that it was the best 
figure that could be got by 
way of a negotiated agreement 

Mr John Sorrell,, leader ot 
the management side, said that 
the increase trill tax- hscaJ 

IIUU»L ■ no ■ lur. increase will 
the defectors. -^^Clgeitobt 0f auth0rity budgets, 
blow to him, of iXjg glitter «will have to gauge the 

His rinse allv.' 31 mtmber : of teachers they exn- 
Tfais will "push- a number 

His close, ally,'t, 
Sti ore, th e sh adow.' *-*"• peter 
yesterday gave a ws^fcHor, 
the social democrats^Wjng 'rhaf- 
1'iise Labour voters Wdfld-gbn- 

u t *+,_ the party. A new' paiWakeu 

.or&?ial0S2JcrS 'SS^*"*0**^ 
rftermath of Labour* critidsm-* ^dsb 

to Mr Ronald Hayward^'; jgft 
secretary of the .1*8*“** ;r 

In a statement he 

inference, at Wembley 
y. it had become clear 
atilions of _ people 
it Britain”, including 

Conservative 
ipmrted their call for 
aei t in British politics, 

party ,wonld be 
ef re Easter and a 
:B icratic manifesto 

? eanwhUe, in the 
j. 12-strong “parlia-. gramme, 
:i unittiee ” of social 
■ as formed with Dr 
4 as chairman, 
tie MPs, as expected, 

: Owen and Mr Rod- 
r-signing the Labour 

Labour peers_ also 
‘ie Labour whip in 

‘s. They- included two 
Labour Cabinet minis- 

ploy. *■-—. - 
of authorities into being dubbed 
overspenders unless they em 
ploy fewer teachers." 

Mr Horrell said that he hoped 
there would not be any redund- 
ancies but added - ‘‘ This settle- 
ment puts teacher jobs at risk 

their constituents elects.- 
as Labour MPs, {gem 
Labour policies it. w%srtme 
best if they resigndg^^ 
parliamentary seats aq ;■ 
their constituents sfeel|| :feced 
port on their nevriraxjfe 

_ . whatever 
be. 

UlCUb uuw  " 1 
and-hence the size of classes and 
subject choice - ■ 

The second largest teachers 
union, the National Association 
of Schoolmasters / Union of 
Wornen Teachers opposed the 
settlement. Mr Terence Casey, 
its general secretary, wanted the 
talks to go on longer in the hope 
of a better deal. _    

Civil Service union leaders 
m,* ^ I predicted that the. teachers’ 

spre£, SSi by iTc^: I sstdement would hare no-effect 
Mr Rodgers at a W^eiI 

news conference, ws^ioamr 
Labour Party had cb^tbir^tjie 
them. They claimed Wed/Bot 
he ring to the Labourer^ 
upon which they ■wer£,Isffcs.1, 
in 1979. Clearly, tbeyr«ftcttd 
intention of resigntn^yg. no 

vake by-election tests.. ro p^n. 
The first mass defeat. 

a major party since tfa&s^rom 
came in a low-key ^Xhitties 

lependents. There dividually, letters werai™. j&. 
time for fhe new patty to Mr Michael Cock written 
iize and. validate candi- labour whip. Mr Jqhij- rehi»f 
5 ■ ««d. r. , -~-v UP -foe f arjiwur* JUMT. 
ociai democratic Lords “ whip ” for-the • j- 
iv take their fin=t joint, they will call th 

~J‘U to see him. 

6 Parliament, suppor- 
ting itn contest the 
jnril elections in May 
gad by :Dr Owen to 
independents. There 

on their plans to’’ start a cam- 
paign oE industrial action over 
the' 7 pfir cent offer that they 
have rejected. 

Mr Peter Jones, secretary _oE 
the Council* of Civil, Service 
Unions, said:. “What is more 
relevant.,to us are the dealx 
done by the mineworkers and 
the - water workers. Teachers, 
after-all. are higher paid than, 
civil servants. 

By John Huxley _' 
Imperial Chemical Industries, 

Britain’s largest manqfacturihg. 
company, is to merge1 its petro- 
chemicals and plastics'division* 
in air attempt tip halt soaring 
losses. " 

The'two businEsseSj Wmch to- 
gether lost £79m on a joint turn- 
over of more than £1,70001, will 
be amalgamated from April with 
the loss of perhaps- 1,000 or 
more jobs and the closure .of 
one divisional headquarters. ' 

Last week ICI announced • 
that it was cutting its dividend 
for the first time since 1938 
after trading at * loss for the 
second half of last year. Sir 
Maurice Hodgson, the chairman, 
gave a warning that .the group_s 
businesses would have to be re- 
organized to take -account of 
structural changes in markets. 

ICI lias already drastically cut 
output and the. work Force from 
its synthetic fibres division, • 
which lrjstJE86m.in 198(b;More 
than 4,00d jobs are being shed. 

ICI said" last night that the . 
formation of a single •• petro- 
chemicals and plastics diyision, 
to he headed by Mr Tom 
Hutchison, ac present chair-, 
man of the plastics-, business, 
would enable the resources and 

nrodacts of the two » he cob- cbaiimah; Of-the-1 petreS^ais: 
centra red on European maricoo:/. to movejed 

“The coo'c'dinatidn . of ^'the - where he- will-- tteder^Se. a- 
comSv* upstream, acrivitieir: special assignment tS-myerftigatd 
nRd pettESStol^ withgroup energy ■ tod 5 feedstock 
its downstream - activities in- 'Strategy; '^‘r, " ' *1 . 
plastics wDl -give ICT a more . .There -has -been no.-deeisunt, 
efficimit and powerful base.* yet: -On- which headqu^ters. to 

•AT orient the; • petrqf hedti- close. The/Teessidb ;dffic^are 
ca£ d&ision ’is -htoi on 
ride It employs about 10,000 inv faalhaevhut- the- \yel*Tn .to* 
JheUuitSTKSgdom. nearly eU has;reseweii and pitot piam 
of them ax various sites in the faemnes* - - • - . 
TCorrh-easu Last year the divi-^ Together rthe- two-- divisions 
sion^ide a loss of £44m after emp loy kb^T^DOOblile^ collar 
a profit-in 1979 of £94to, .' workers and,/,0W) mtothl^aid 

The'plastics division employs'^white-colto worker^ It may be- 
about ajioo in. the United King- among the latter- wben^dopli- BDO re"  cn ...r nF. ,nA. elrillc aniJ.VB'rt'ifes rifft 

aonTaSTt^STw’ Ref.cant of .. rated! skills .and-servacar^e 
its iaw material from the petro- ■ thoagbt^'tD-emst that most^f43» 
chemicals' .division. Xhe. head, job cuts-will.come. —  
quarters and research and ^ , ICI said its statement was_ir 
development" -facilities ‘ _are 1 at * very-*'-earljy'• announctiaiehr: t>^ 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire, but prp- ^nd Wtrarised extehshre 

tSE& STj*';aB*gg 
east, NortlKwest-and Sc^kpjdL i Both of the afftotedldtiroions 

ICI said a was too early’to havebeea badly/.fltf. by 
would be-.-' bination say how .many Jobs woult of adverse factors 

^ritxetolted^impre-ini 

shed OTe 6,000 jobs through: -, profits sbanping £«3m. to 
onTiS;entire operations this £28^r. They xmrjude d.epre^ 
vrar. markets, nsmgeaergy and feed; 

There will now’.he only one. stock cpsts^and th® smmgro of 
board directors, instead of st^rUpg. x  -V. -w 
two. Mr Rab Teller, .aged 5^,- . Pjsons .wSfe ^ 

vital Soiiet deterreat 
By Hoidi Noyes '•%“ ’ - **' * '' it sensMe toh^ve a .force 

statement to - -the • ‘thb UuS^ile&l any f&fr ; 
yesterday on. her talks in Wash- jt ij, directed, at. theni otr- 
Son wfthf &eSident 'R^g^ ^ . xzj&ciw*., 
mtikated concert ot . r^WiiSn their defence forwhfih' 
the Britis'Ef'l^^vertimejit . theOo -hot ~v. : v 

the " hbsnlity- - aroused^ . Jh, fbe Was- said “dr"3on£_ in" ,. 

ftTeabU-'W osed-lS «*■ 

■wam-vst SRF m ■ 
fixilf dates' next month, sem .-TO ri**f 4tatBSS 

; clarif wus. dispel; &eHre«rs 'thiit WeW v 
■imoerial powers were._prtW>. c?^2F’ 

ride, —^ 

^feeats.'io frae- 

- over*' the feelings*j4<S£w*ha 
! goveriunehts-of /that area."1-- 

At every opportuaity through" .r« . 
out Her.; cross^xnniin2upn?--to - 

-the :Comm6nii, '^batatarw- 
emphasized that ;\the.'\rapid 
deolo 

Gdsi-- 

 ^WWv-:- 

emphasized mat . .toe -. njm 
deployment I force, -it it .were, receppun.,®,Washington, Jfcg • aqiiujui^v ... . 1   ..rt-VT-' tA'« - irt..*HQ «nnA 

■ntarv action witii the 
,.in pursuit of propor- 
representatian in the 
ctions to the European 
sat. 
-action has, however, 
the putative allies In 
Commons nuclear de- 
bate. Dr Owen intends, 
•aging Labour, to make 
it the social democrats, 
posing Trident, support 
inuation of the present 
lent Polaris deterrent, 
e Liberals, like Labour, 

ms*** 

er, the social demo- 
•d Li5erals will today 
eir first formal parlia- 
conrultations as. a pre- 
forming the eventual 

; alliance v.ith which 
i to break the hold of 
. major parties. Last 
r David Steel, Liberal 
predicted “an inresis- 
e ” for such an alliance 
e.-tt election. 
rfl&eU a “ sea daange ” 
-chose which produced, 
ear intervals, the 1906 
'victory, aod the 1945 

government, and he 
“ unreserved welcome " 
reiciil democrats depar- 
ni the Labour Party, 
euinded them, however, 
beral gains in five put 
< local government by- 
uc kst week indicated 
eg coaid 1,1 deliver more 
jiaturcs in a newspaper 

The peers, with LordT^^* 
acting as organizer, wrot^nn^r 
Foot and infotiaea'.-J^.hir 
Llewellyu-Davies, .. Opprij^ay 
Chief IVhlp. . - idritirai. 

According to Dr ;Oyi #" 
more MPs are expectddwg; -ja, 
the defectors, at 
after the formati6ipr.::to:"riiitif, 
party. However, Lord:-y;"tVy 
expects at least niae..vBsiu£ 
benchers” in the Lards.- 
the new party. ! ,tb 
Statement and reactiO^. - . ^'3 

Diary, 
Leading article, Rage-lfc 

age & 

&■> 

=4 

QjrJ 

dividedin 

creat^» awQidd 
use. anywhere in- the yrtfrld.^nd^-? 
nor: just iti-this- 
stability, ' tod 
threateneti 

-TOT 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

offer,' but shop stewards urged 
the 200 men on strike hi retort. 

. , to work to await a national 
Water and sewerage workers - decisfon. \ 

appeared divided .last mgnt Thfr effect* of.- the men’s, 
—nit their. 13 per cent; pay ^ being felt as the 
offer. Union deh^ates ^ repre- jy.-orth^ast suffered its: worst 
seating about 2,000 workers in floods for' 3) years.'About 200 

•*"» ; / r . t* t - 'yjj 
From Cbarles 'Hargfov*',;v-; 

. Paris, Mar«|:2.. - . 
.! .President, Ci^catd 
announced today thto 

■, ■_ A  

- • .;i:-*CT “? •;--V 

m *0*$ 
;odd Can / see'.exampli^ hete _3J 

5. there.”'he qaid.;. *.. . 
! the ^vrorir accbrcpilshMl ^ti; 

- JbLfe'i. * ' AIIPS ' wA>inA> . Him lift 'MSBi 

the north east of England voied 
to reject it, while there was a 
drift back to work in parts of 
Yorkshire as unofficial action 
epded. ^ 

Employers in parts of w?st 
Wales have rejected the offer 
and it was understood that 
some large treatment plants in 
the London area had also 
refused to accept the strong 
recommendation from national 
union officials for acceptance. 

A meeting of senior . dmp 
stewards representing . more 
than 1,000 water workers in 
north-east London . called ]fst 
night for rejection of the offer 
and for- national industrial 

■action--from- -March ' !£.—'Mr 
Stanley Florence, ctoirmanior 
the stewards’ committee, said 
later": “We had a ihard JOD 

this" evening to restrain soine 
of the. .members from coming 

nuiureuii -r— 
floods for 20 years: A)?o« 200 
homes in the regiotr.werc with-: 
out water, and iff ‘Newcastle 
upon Tyne floadiDg: ffwn a 
hurst main led to 1,800 children 
being sent home, from school. 

The vote in west Wales was 
taken .by members of both the 
GMWU and the .National Union 
of Public Employees, who der 
cided. to continue their over- 
time' ban .'while at the same 
time providing ■ emergency 
cover. • .- 

-National union officials _ nave- 
said that. a. vote for jejeaioiijis 
a vote for a national strike by. 
all the 32,000. workers in Eng- 
land and Wales. The Officials 
were making strenuous - efforts 
to persuade members to. accept 
the offer- , , 
Pennine T-ote : A meeting of ItJU 
water workers from the P«^me. 
distrjcr of the^forth V>'est viater 
Authority voted to continue 

tuuusu .UK 
late, -as pos$ihI4,-W^ho«t’: 
dicing his^tiito^s- -. 
. Ib his 'Maj&Bte/RtttemienW 
televised from ^;the1 Elysee 
Palace, - he . sttessed that -he 
hati- decitiOdV^to" ittod r. n«- 
capse "aH . jtiie . 
shew- no-othm? candidate 
wjn;egaia»t’ii¥. opposmon 

Vranee 1st gamuieu JU mis vmx. 
I shall do.aJliT c^nitcj^widas’T. 

. - - - . i;• - • In another- fierce tedictmenfc 
lace, ■ he . stressed that-.-he *. ^ -JJ-A 

afsott &»€ ' 
althtm^h _ 

"allies. Would 
the creation . 
cpnntries ;dfiv 
cernetf vtoul 
beStW^' 
place.-’• - M 
eral 
Cod: 

:Of -tix»f 
a 

1'F 

i&m 
sho^ae^td! 
dept 

jthe; 

afld^Ehl - i 

WJ 
:im 

beemt :fm 

It .mas. sadt; tl^b®^_ 
stationed" outside 

btf 

.er-iStiroper^WSd! 

■I"1-™' • 'r-v 
Pati&aneataiy’ 

sew na.oww. canaiiww voice-of-reason and-. -• ^ , 
tin-against-th^ opposition . • he3rt, rf.freeaom and wlldtoifr.%VTr‘C'.n ■. • . r 
;Reverting t«WheriKm6, flWLr WQJ itself uv.: 
o General tfe <*«««». *f£ ©aallr%.:.wiii. .tte. .^fjT .arer — Hrrai miu4t tifimlQ .EHLnBE ■: 

Giscard cPE.sts^jig, 

ot ine..iaei»ucia “"rv8 nuujuiu- . zzr-. 
out on unofficial action straight unofnqal action: {Joan 

  n ’ ,>n^« Frnm - \f:mchesterJ..Tne 
a way . 

'A delegate conference of the 
General and Mumapal 
Workers’ TJnum (GMWU) m 
Newcastle!upon Tyne voted by 
a" large majority to reject the 

writes from Manchester). The 
decision means . that. between 
230 and 300 workers in^ the 
Oldham, Rochdale;. Asnton- 
under-Lyae and Bury areas will 
remain cn strike. 

   . ... *■" .** 
  opposition remained wnat it - years reasons of-state had,; 
had always beto since 1958 vmn . vto^d from '-espres 
the same leaders .‘detertnned to., hitoSeS freeiy.<' ,V:^\Z'.Zi.-rr 
destroy the Fifth"..-Republic,. ■“ Whafr'.is-ittvblved^ iQ vtnesel 
They would he^ompdled eJtfier eit<iionsr The . seltotwn , * f 
to govern with the.corruminists. president of Franoe^ who rtptfi- 
or to betray ^heir vnters after - seats. her ia'^e wort«&:^ip. 
benefiting ftam-raeir. votes, -i-jeads her fioiht 'This- 

* Each ane>f'joa,cto under" - pi-^denf cSiJ«* W^e-mto QA. 
stand, .by a simple, pr'oce^.of,; a -twtity. : I 
reasoning, that .ho urtwlato ^iniresiiturc, -I; Wto T>e_ a * party 
driven .kt spite- b£ -binvseir,- w ^ arrthgeme^t, matoeuvreii 
towards a:societjr. he.tioes.n^ 

mi 

want,-anti towarc economic 

i’lmg falls to 
>ionth low 

ist dollar 

False 
onYard?ogatl011 

False inform^ Hi© 
files about a v- 

ished yesterday 2.45 cents 
C05. iis lowest value against 

or 10 months. This was due 
selling cm Far Eastern mar- 
red by speculation that there 
big cut in minimum lending 
Eudect next week and pes- 

fr Eritaia’s economic pros- 
one time the pound was 4 
ji cn Friday’s close Page 15 

  . , vtioa ^EL,special .branch was mven to c- - waman film-maker 
nearly ruined' employer and 
visions Ponor j,er career, BBC tfele- 
was ajcase ^ last night. It 
covered oniy-rp -.j^pn identity, dis- 
been a Scotland ijer father had 

itficer Page 3 

Spanish footballer 
feared kidnapped 

Dirty pr®f 
leer 

“ie «i ote^ends 
the Maze jafl -^.wiisca,, terraris 

It is- feared that ■ joat^xin Castro; the 
ponular Spanish footballer njc-cnamed 
“Quini”. may have bee.i kidua^ea. 
The Barcelona player disappeared from 
the city on;Sunday, b« no ransom de- 
mands fcavti y« bees received. A 
nuclear engineer was recently mur- 
dered bv Basque terrorists and e 

industrialist is still missing rage * 

Dr J. W. Butt, and others - 
Leading artWes: The mude|r ■#fa«*s>F', 
Social DentocrMf' - 

John TSSseU T«for to .' the Schinkel' 

neat 
the'Comedy tomorrow-. . v •-. 

-L-_ .. .. ..“reonhlican terrorists in 
their dirty PfSg^euddenly ended 
The Provisiopa^^A, atrer three years- mi^are >«, v,.,—-.,    
at ten non on th. TO*.' , Intends to focus craft has been won by BPiisa Aerospace 
Robert Sands; strifce of Mr. Dvnanaic. Knturr. as Infra-red survcal- 
demands . . -■ iti^^port ~c * ',J ra=ar. tlie 

New defence‘eve’ 
A contract 6 

Features, pages 9. 3? 
The ImpQttapce-jtf J* 

   fora 
improve the oe 

a system that will greatly 
lutecrion of lowering ajr- 

d-shop test case 
rean Court of Human Rights 
jrg today hears the case nE 

by British Rmi for 
a ioin a trade union. They are 
that the dismissals are a 
the Eurooean Conventioa on 
•tilts, and. it is seen by the 
.scoriarion as a test case for 
r nl the dosed shop Page 3 

■ine impgroHAC"" democracy .'to tto.Cuti: 
hy 4Uci^?Dwen ;'ftetou£d Lerin tin press 
freedom ; AJMr-'ta2ttflron’* London Dlaiy 

-IT' -re 

ofdefe»c€ 
diesmerasii 

Discordt-rep 

An iiiteroal dB* AfllDvSiy 
lection of Amnest. -.1 . * - Spin 

of their 
- Page 4 

lance, it would partly rffpUcc radar 
basis of air defences since ta£ So 
World War ’ Pase 

British -Airways, facias 

section of Amne 
be resolved by a 

the British' 

•n.* ■? .International is to inquiry. __ ine . ■■ .*^1^ commission of 
triggered off by a 

Jobs to go: aui™ -;   —   
hcavv tosses, bas told un;cns il wants to 
lose about 1.100 cngLiaerrag and main- 
tenance staff ■ Z 

r—i-z- — ^VgJattW^dne strife, 
has led.to a reorganization. 

s’power movfe 
the Nation at 

the offices, u*d. occupation oE 
Cosmas Desmond; t‘ -^i^aatians. Mr 

sire area Ot me niiugum _ . 
.liceworkers has proposed [y|o]|T4 
il changes in the voting !▼««**«». 

the union’s national 
otnmiztee, the effect of 
give more influence to 
like Yorkshire, with most 
he proposals are in- a 
o be discussed at the 
-Ml conference Fage 4 

    i » 'resignations. — 
w on an extended 5^-British director. 

toliday Page 5 

Athens: Earthquake spevth sjr pian^ 
for largc-scalo repairs at ParlJenon a 

Falklacds: Ar^entinx v "riers 
status to islanders ■ - 

soedal - 
fi 

The body of .& 
with, a woman c. 
week has been i 
man who fakej . 
ago, Keith Green! 
from Kent, had 
assumed name 

hcaficide 

Classified' «ftertiiciwn*s = 
meats, pages 15, 22 j.rerstoel, 23, .f4-> 
Sale rooms tod antiques, ZZ - . 

c-aaouared: Rugby LtoStoJ Umyetaty 
mutch may be‘ played at Fotriwa . ■, -_■ • 
nttstaesc NcmS,‘p*Zcr lS-2t. , 
Stock Markets t Budget .account m*** * 
■nervous start with heavy, aritetig. of .atoulg . 
luiaswiais. Gild'-tnaxini6r*&* J 
loUbwihgjtet 
of it were sees. The FT'Judex S-t to 
501.4 
Business features: Margaret Stonw. 
eramiinsr-.-.the Chanceiiors aCQPt 'y^' 

. charging.'. tax on redundancy ^marotehts ; 
Pfier Wild bright .on" a not- 

- or industry in die tatoefc 

walker who died 
m in Skye last 
! as that of a 
ide'-l0 months 

aged 29, 
under an 

Home Nevre '■.; 2-4 [ 
European News 4, 5 ; Cast 
Overseas -News Cross word 
AppmonneotS 14,19 r ffl? 
Arts S' 

Letters, v ' *13,14 
Obituary.:. ’"T* 
Partttoasd ‘7 
gate Boom - <14 
Sdeore -W 

n. 
    «te;f -23. 
25 Trir* Ago- « 
-rnMeraltia 14 
Scanner -■: '.2 

Cairo, March 2rf*hweoant 
General "Ahmed, ^adairi, rto 
Egyptian Defeat*-Mmrter, and 
13 other milirary -coitatfanders- 

r died today in a helicopter crash 
at- the S’iwa oasis'-'in E^yprs. 

*-Western Dese% 1 .Fresatok 
Sadat announced." . r 

A statement* isated;^by -'the 
Fresiderit’s office saia the heli- 
copter Jilt a l9toP__P°gV yraie; 
diately. after 
it crasftft«--w .fthe;*to«Qd 
killed General Ba.dawi and the 
orher officers.- ,-j. 
:The craft's fouwnto cr®»«&d 
i: the: minister’s private secretary. 
survived, the crash.piK .t-iiier 

ma^Jr-geaer^, >' *. vbrigmlier! 
gsoeral -add thr eett&meb: were* 
‘WHed- . 

- Among ' the 'were : 
Mtjnr-Geffierai- Ab tiFoyek 
4ubbour> commander of-- »6 

! Wesram- ’ Military- Zone J <the 
| .EgypthurLibyan border regton>; 

. I. ChitS^f-jraff.'orthe ;«me 7tme ;' 
^'Major^IeBOral— ^ai3! .-' Sierri; 

Iiew ■ —^Hder of ;tb* Engineering 
, "Majd^GfetoraJ Ahtoqd 
commaftder of the Signal 
j: i and Major-GetlefiraV 

^fcMduri'd?ramtoj(ior'«£ 
r ; i«kPni^3-So^pSy Dtp^ern 
TiSrir. de^hs 'we 

Sigh Coiwnim^;: yy- 

more than 20 

. Susljo'(hiEd'spother. ;>! 
: real paine]. attends pine of' 
-the special. tiay, car» r r. 
' centres we nwiw.ohiWreo 

whose^hitme is-at Viafc. AB 

littfr as £2 

.- ..She is 
a brtjken_nfi«Be; r 

' e viotent it^^- W&wn 
fust she came to os^sne r 
wassolostsnd distorted. 
shewbuWn^Jgmak.wti ‘ 
tiidnVwtoknow IwWto * 

;piay. i s\/
:y 

Ndw, 

: j-> 

4 
vw; 

rir^1 

to talk WehUte.;sh^',.^ dotUM-t ww!5m •*»«; 

enjoys paintinp, and s6«s so « »- yuo • owresWrar >-« 
buMtogupcdrtfitfericeh?''  " 

Imraeif sO thaE%s;ai»l.; 

pe& oWer, titm ngK.nft SfU 
hbifr to relate, prpR^'*?: 
otheis— 

' . won’t VO0 sendTuhat yoo’tian " 

• T tiaA'bnjt 
.- -", £to wasjoanl fiw-kfland-faai^- u 
•' and Ettfe aids hke ihls help so 

- Site's tragic $oryjs. ;. niaaxi.Ebr SfQO yto cap j^Vi 
: ^^fglcBJ Wbti y .wte; 
rjdpieneehffla, towdered / •: <^^8: Everything hetpa Atiri. 
products of our<»nfusad . • - - 

'.' aoefety -are .the obaS 70041 >> >.* 
fikely'to 'entf up dAri/KjueBt 

■■'J 

jm i&M* 
uaiu.utHiuwvmi and *—«.—■:»!■., - — ... .... .. 

dedicated fiilpera ** ;• 
Chfldte^^^tourse. ^ ' 

Srf horo«» tod.. wd*j^^ SeNS*gJas : ; r . 

concerned fe iy r ;ttf6arfl|rdo B». 

chUdrto oM. 

nn 

m 
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... 

»nnca«nly^wAis*ri 

'• • •-i,r— 
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THE~TIMES 
' ' * “ * . V***1 ** V. 

HOMEKEWS, 
ti.vi- 

Vr* •> -“ ?-..'■■<■ •-■ 

cause 
in party, Mr Shore1 say £ 

and 
By-<^mt6j>hEr WKinaDr -^ bars whose faizfcin: democratic right. of elected 
Local .Government * . .'-'. and.parliamentary socialism was choose their .feat 
Correspondent" - virtually u on-existent, but “by demand exclusive 

The: Labour Party, had to the-leaoerslup and encourage- only orer the t 
wage a campaign: -not onlyment that they have been given, also over its unpi 
against deserters and .aefenori fittingly or unwittingly, by the was a recipe for electftraJ 
but against “ the whole madcap present majority on the NEC laQace, tor total ‘ disaster if 
assault 
constitution 
Mr Peter Shore, the .shadow -group "said that in the oast year fav*A,®D 

Ctarralkir, nr-jKWdv, _ WJgS3?*L«?' "$Lt -ho m AcM't, 

Authozyties,". "comphused that, 
the NEC bad.’failetf/to'■ supporr 
local ^TCrumgnt-^kgiag - flte 

Supported1 byvfiro: leaders -o£ 
th&Laboorjgrqaps on'dW Asso- 

lurny Councils ana •'. against “thewhole madcap present majority on the NEC . laMure,. tor tow maasrer it nT-Cnunty rntmcus ana 
tult upon the tradition and '. Mr Shore. joint' chairman of fud when Office W oataznM ana ^ AsatK^oiKof District 
mtution of the party itself ”, the ParUamin^ S SoUSarity. . fe. .eJdl^t^

d *£blt!S5$ Councils, ^Smatt ^ed that 
Peter Shore, the shadow- entim rimf-. in rw.«- w«.!w‘ divisions witnm .ne party . ^Mwroiiitoxi-vjihich was 

The -social ' democratic’party rofe“in desta%ilmdg“and cofr 
would not succeed .us reshaping fuans the party. 
British politics, but would be a ^ 

positions of power in the party 

ESS®SS 
SJwwSSr:* ■ «P fl, substanhal part^ o£tbe biliff both to the party and to 

to the 
repre- 

local gov«riinieiit, w&cfa was 
in the front :Eue' Ot.tibe battle 
aghast - ;the ■ ' Coasereatsve 
Government; should have repre- 
sentation on. the . NEC. They, 
should not 'be dicnirtjA-Tq by 
people. with no. experience of-, 
local government. ' - 

'Vhe rives and-the party machine in S2$LS£i" favour of the totter: in favour,' 
them and wdio were not account- ' P^T16® ■£r‘ZTSZ.'*j2i~£*nmu-JL 

Conservatives under whose or me wner: in savour, able to the electorate could not 
apimUine EOvenmeht the whole .tha* 15 to say,- n£ the .local have the power of making dea- review 

'£ todav* ■ general- management commit- sions. , under...wgK'-aWI WtwurJ**J‘ 
tees, the.annual conference, and Proposals for a wider Iran- or^nig«wnv 3a«g»djife_c<wngil. 
above all its ruling-body,, the chise for electing local leaders, groups, mve until Maraj or .to- 
NEC" v-: just as those for electing the rop-W- • = -i. • ~:y.-2 

To insist uovr on the leader and deputy leader of the. .. -The_neW ^Btopatiw more’ 
exclusive and: continuing'domi- Parliamentary Labour Party, recmved 'tna;support_;<ii 

narito is suffering today." 
Seeking at the Inaugural 

meeting of the new. Association 
of Labour Council Groups in 

London,' MrSbore concentrated 
on. -a- criticism of the .party’s 
national executive committee. 

The party faced ^attack not 
just by .-some individual mem- 

nation' of the party over its: should be vigorously opposed. ti»* 
elected representatives, to take Mr Jack Smart chairman of ^Dtei1^ ^ 

greatly reduce the the Association of Metropolitan ference lalfit in the yemv away or *51:, 

Dr Owen warns parties against unfair tactics 
By Bred Emery 
Political Editor 
“ Our attitude is not to provoke, 
but.they .may. have to accommo- 
date themselves to some rather 
awkward procedural problems.” 

That wanting by the fledgling 
parliamentary committee of-the 
Council for Social Democracy to 
the big parties in Parliament 
that bullying and possible 
denial of privileges and oppor-' 
t uni ties- could be counter- 

ing interregnum before setting 
up the new party. . 

He wanted his audience of 
newspaper sceptics-to agree that 
they were all in the presence 
of “ something strange, some- 
thing different, something 
unique happening in British 

selection of proper candidates 
and leaders. That would take 
the time. 

Both, bristled when they were- 
asked why they did not seek 
by-elections. Dr Owen said he 

“It is Our intention to be the 
government of this country " 
he added. 

■ Meanwhile, the resignation of 
Mr Tom Bradley, MP for Lei- 
cester, East, from--the Labour 

would be delighted if anyone Party means that Mr Bernard 
pointed oat where he had Dix, left-wing asnstanf.genera I 

JjKE J“g?*LSLJnS.' departed from toe last Labo^ s^etary of She National' Unum 

.&£-firSB5 — 
elected on the promise 
trade unionu bl 

the country at large longing to 
vote them into government. 

, The social democrats would 
productive was given yesterday 1 not sit as a group in the Cora- 
_fay Dr David Owen at a launch- jnonsi nor was h yet clear they 
ing press conference. would name specific spokesmen. 

He did not spell it out, but The overall responsibility was 
tbs point was. made that there divided as noted, with Mrs Wil- 
could be some filibustering and Uams responsible for commu- 
all-night sessions if the social., nications and Mr Jenkins for 
democrats were pressed top policy coordination.   
hard. ‘ " "Did his speech about an in- “?£ J?ok Jor 

Dr Owen, the chairman, comes body represent policy? 
flanked by Mr William Rodgers, Weil, no. “We -want 1,000 £S wSft StteredL 
the organization chief, and Mr flowers to blooni here”, Mr theal ha nee w^ what mattmed. 
John Roper, the whip of what Rodgers said. They intended to - develop 
is clearly the steering commit- 1— *u! 

“ * e  . e Miuinr.Tnn vino TrririiiikHU uuuuic s< v* »*•»•»u .M 

spoke 

! promise of a 
  __ock vote for the 
next prime minister. The social 
democrats, he said had been 
“ constant in our affections, 
consistent in oar opinions”. . 

Dr Owen did not dwell long 
on arrangements with Liberals. 
The social democrats would, 
seek to maximise . agreements, 

look for disagreements. 

executive committee. 
-He was runner-up to Mr 

Bradley in the trade unions 
-division, of the NEC election at 
the party conference in- Black- 
pool last October.- 
MFs criticized: Four Labour 
left-wing Tribune Group MPs, 
Mr Arthur Davidson, Mr Frank 
Field, Mr Martin O’Neil' and 
Mr Joe Ashton,'" were criticized 
by some of their--colleagues 

nighs for . joiningthe last nighs for : joining - the- 
recently formed ■ “ Solidarity 

  .. _ Campaignlaunched by flnore 

TS* tea*’thing they wanted their new party nationally, in- than 100 Labour MPs. 
tee of the party-in-formation, -was policy-making imposed eluding Northern .Ireland,, if Mr Ian Mikardo, the X^ibuhe lee OI me j - tfe he added. It was possible. Dr Owen spoke of Group chairman, saidV- the 
was in no mood to apologize. from 

He did not have to regret of vital imporrance to build a approaches from all over-the groups general view was- that 
taking so long to leave .the -genuine democratic party in country and of extraordinary the campaign Was a nght-wing 
Labour Party, nor for the com- policy decision-making as with responses at student meetings, organization. - 

Social democrats state their aims 
and say millions support them 

The folio wing statement was 
issued yesterday by Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr 
William Rodgers and Dr David 
Owen: • 

The Council for Social Democracy 
was established on Sunday. 
January 25, 1981, wfrfcr the iuten- 
tioU'df tallylhd Oil qrose whaare 
committed to tttfujaliuM 
and pbhdeabf'Kfcial   . 
The Limphouse. Declaration said 
that"-the need: foe a realignment 
oT British politics -omist be faced.- 

It Is how. clear "that this view 
is -shared by millions' of people 
throughout Britain. We /have re- 
ceived' -over 
support which express an over- 
irbrfming desire -t<t,be given the af'pbrtunfty to- idle at (he .tiexr 

ection for soda.democrats..- 
.Many of those who .have written 

have been • active -supporters of 
the Labour Party who .are now 
disenchanted with it; sbtee-voted 
Conservative In the .last-Section 
and-are now disillusioned-:with 
Mrs Thatcher’s policies ; others 
have never Jbeen Involved "with 
any political m 
hope and' n 
Council for; Sodal -Democracy. 

We plan to estabUsh 'before Thornabv 
Easter a new poUtical j»rw. This ' 
intention ' is dearly Incompatible 
with . our continuing membership 
o? the Labour Party. Wq have 
therefore all now ceased, to be 
members.  - 

The 12 MPs who yesterday 

relinquished the Labour whip 
said in-another statement: 
Following discussions in our re- 
spective constituencies, we' have 
decided, to. sit in Parliament as 
sodal democirafs.-We have ceased 
to be members - of the Labour 
Party and have resigned the 
Parliamentary Labour. Party Whip. 

df the 
Parliamentary# Committee' ;br the 
Council for Sodal Democracy and 
wgl work with, etthers to develop 
a social demoq^ticVlhaizifeszo. 

The MPs / arfr i Mr Toro 

Whip in the House of Lords. 
This step has not been. taken 
lightly but with great sorrow. 

You will recall that some of 
us were among the signatories 
to the letter sent to. you before 
the Wembley conference in which 
we expressed dismay at the 
direction in which-the party-has 
been moving.. - The commitments: 
at >the October: conference 
Jtear and* then, liter 
are not policies we. ca 

- support. 
We fed that the partyvcom- 

mitment to unUateral tiuclear 
disarmament is • detrimental to 
our national defence. Whilst there 
are, and may continue to- he 
problems within the EEC, to leave 
it now would he disastrous. 

We cannot belong to a party 
which leaves the choice of a 
future Prime Minister of this 
country to an electoral college 
outside . of . Parliament. . We 
believe that the election of -.the 
Leader of the Labour Party in 

- the House of Commons—a 
. potential Prime Mlnlstef^—must 
remain solely In the hands of 
the members of the Labour Party 
in the House of Commons. 

The peers are : Lord Ayle- 
stone; Lady Burton of Coven- 

     try; Lord Diamond^ Lord 
senf 'by nine lormer Labour Donaldson of Kingsbridge; Lprd 
peers to Mr Foot yesterday: . Harris oF Greenwich; Lord 
We, the* undersigned members- or Kennet; Lord Walston ; Lord 
the Parliamentary -Labour* Party, - Winterbottom hod Lord Young 
have today resigned the Labour of Dartkrgton. 

M Bradley, Leicestex, East;. Mr 
fe: Jdha: Cartwright Greenwich, 

Woolwich, East^Mr Richard, h exnrem an over- CrawshaWj Liverpool Toxteth;. 

. Mr Tonr Ellis,: Wrexham; Mr 
John Horam,-Gateshead, West; 
Mr Robert Maclennan. Caith- 

.ness and' Sutherland; Dr David 
Owen, Plytrionthi ' Devonport; 
Mr WUliam: Rodgers, Teesside, 
Stockton;^Mr' John Roper, 
Farizworth;. Mr Neville' Sandel- 

     ‘son. ' Hillingdon, Hayes and 
but see.a.new - Harlingfon ; Mr Mike Thomas, 

iratziro-- in the Newcastle upon Tyne; East; Mr 
Ian Wriggleswoxth, Teesside, 

xaby. . 
The -" following letter was 

‘Unity or war’ 
choice 
for Liberals / 
By a Staff Reporter '/' 

A warning to Liberals that 
they must either joiiypijilr social 
democratic rebels'trozit-the* 
Labour Party, or fight .^hern 'in 
elections came yesterday, from 
Mr - Roger" Pmcbatti, 
Partychairman. 

He said that without an 
-alliance offering" a common 

" 'arrfta cwwpoh basic 
i, ■'a..' common - role of candv- 

tiates and one loader*, it was 
unthinkable Salt up. to .200 

■Liberal associations would he 
willing or idiould be allowed to 
stand aside for anoflier psuty’s 
.candidates: 

Writing, in Liberia! Clatim; 
the pitbScaridn of the Gladstone 
Ch*. he saM sudz a sacrifice 
could BQtf be contemplated. It 
wcnH<r . leed . td- a - widespread 
rednetibn m the;' Liblfiral vote 
azzd' the1: destrattion Or •’Ideal 
organizations which had- taken 
yean to establish^ - 

If ■ voters v**ir^Dfft»ed four 
main choices, witti-Liberals tod 
social democrats competing, the 
result would be‘/disastrous for 
both..- - i' 

If a political • realignment was 
not to be stillborn, the Liberal 
Party and the- sofliat democrats 
had to accept a ctifatmou destiny 
and fuse their Resources and 
organization. ^ -. 

Mrs [Alice- jTaylor m& 
occroyinaXatchmere>swimming batfes 

campa^a tb have their clognrfc by the -horoegh" ctreafarr—- 

Tcry MEP attacks Mrs Cas..:.... ._A 

of European ParUament expens^^" ^^ ^ 
-—-- - “ .  ’ Jbat- the, land, for: 

1
 discussion to 

By George .Clark 
Political Correspondent:' 

Castle’s -insistence --that-: the, and, 
European aelegtoion riiould fiot- 
'have xAzdzdv high- ■ expeisesi: 

Mrs- Barbara ■ Castle; - the There has. been' muc^crinaam r 
former 

SSwC£v&T-**-**?***- 
peaa Parliament. w« ^le Mr Fergusson said that toe 
single most damaging -export, t^rice-yearly.. johot '• conferences 
the United;Kingdom! has <m its ^ Brandt report in actiozu. 
hands today M, Mr Adam Pet- lt.«min^parirazhept-, . ■■■■ jbx lST® 
Group at Cambridge -University report and the £3300m J)f. md ^ * 
yesterday. *. . . - . .^at changes tends.. . /- . 

teiJgS!?&ffS£s&te 
from the'Eittope-n Sg^>5S?^fc^S 

Sierra Leone meeting .has1' just- 
been a palm-fringed -fcropicdl th: 
ekirtizMgtato'- :.with^ wmdt-; ;to, ttiznq? 
divert or shock the -paohc.‘D-- "be: 
' As ftr as. tHi Afcjcap^.Cmib'1- 

bean' and Pacific countries:were < 
Castle’s concerned, “ dmj'j^recked thezr ; 

conference,', smeared^ tige * ;deje-: •; 

azld from. African. Caribbean, 
and Pacific countries, in Free- 
town. he said. that, the . Com- 
munity's Third World , partners 
were “unbelievably,:hurt” by 
the ;way. the ;issues had -been 
trivialized in.j Britain. ? He .put 
the blame- ■ oh Mrs 

posturings “ 

• Thar was a reference to'Mrs- gates, " ui viaSzed^.the 

Council is accused of 
waste 
By Our-. local Gov 
Correlipdpdent - .V5 

■Caxhdan' council, ‘"Which 
trolibte #nth the district an 

m 
  tor 
over- what-were deenied^to be 

spyS] 

averagfe thirteenth 
probltot' indicators'1- 
32 London berottgfis. and thirty- 

  — tfet Gam den 
excessive payments to staff, was- employs 40.4 workers per T,000; 
accused' yesterday-‘'of -gross population, compared'with.30:4- 
waste, overstaffing and-the over- m Isstihgtan; 28-4 in' 'Westmln- 
provision of services in a re- ster and on* average &L;iq,- 
 .- -■> by the Cgg” ‘ *” 

Catadto: quartmjamvnia] empJoyeeS.^, <>- 
ipnao^y,: pqsC -%v y?ai5 
.despite Cama&iTt «pen<Mhg " had in- 

the.ih^a3 needvbrii#.less dan., crease? by 32 per. cent izr real 
in mazzy.ntherbrKis,mid points . terms' while. local governmenti 
to .items, of wastd eependituro, expenditure_a .whole -rhad 
which might he ciit by abjpit- a- remained 1 coristaat:; &rer;; the 
third, witfr_ nor disadvantage to" period; Mr ^toztey sayS. - 
deprived peopfe.: 'Hefeti^vestheteasopfor^he 

.Mr. Htonejc.,’former jChief Mgh K^endingwas tfcht.Camden 
housing officer inr Haringey, has afa 'enormous Tite ^base, 
vrhO- has atted as e special hcnlfc fourth' highest: itt England,^ of 
ing' adviser to' the Department which domestic rateable 'value 
pf, the Eft^onment, shows that' accounted, for-ofily 24 per cent 
spending-head..m Camden “Increases' hi eqzebditure-j 
was £492 this, year,'Compared.' are thus- relatively impertept- 
TOth. £244: in the.'.-comparable ihl£ -- 

port c 
;den 
Group; 
. The "*H 

Henhey. 
ends tar ittprit _ 

than any-titiwr'co 

ihle~io the'oleaforoib,- as .com-I 
.. pared with the national average ^ 
* situation; where-domestic-rate- 

borough bf Westminster- i,. 
The report sayS that altijoi 

there- were some disadvantaged _ payers pay for- half of increases j 
areas, 1 Camden" .'could not’ :be^''' m coandls* spending? - 7 ' •‘v^ 
considered a" deprived inner ; Mr.tHezmey says; that ’tbeTO- 
bbranghy ^It has fewer housing was clear—evidence of- gross 
and-social problems than many waste in such departments' as 
other boroughs and provincial planning and libraries, and -in 
cities. Camden generalTy ranks social services such'as bousmg. 

said '^Iast t 
" KLcoasdence: 

vei, talking, 
: -ieeburse .to 

-esentati!>£i 

£qrtiieCwia 

nofc -by .-the 
f Mf^ergusMn 
tri ' '* 
ijcmg 

Britbfc; Aerospac< 
has wort a coat . 
hCbi^Qt-of 
:i?sSStem thfarivrouli vii 

detje^thiu of’ 
_^eotmy aherafr. r V 
Tbe systeai, known ash 

Sfi^r'ed strveillance, wu 
a’i^ztial rrojacement for, 
bit ->?hSch " air «defences 
been :b«5ed, since, the 

;Wodd War-O 
. British Aerospace has 
i: hi 
rto7auftract-- aetanbe' Here. 
kpetiSom'It .'dflHps to 'be 

of the worli - 

.Radar is vulnerable J 
Mtest loads Of eJectroni;. 
nnng eqzripToent used j : 

r;bAtt infra-red system 
give warning "of . appn 
aircraft fey'.detecting th. 
emissxon froxn; its. -eng 
sSihply-tiirou^Hthe fusel; 
cause it would send r 

sognal itself,.,it could- < 
detect ea.'by. the aircraft. 

>• Aerospace daf 
hi-ra -jecem trial..* pi 
modeLioEHtSi'9tT -per 1 

iacoEmng. aircraft, m 
-WhicE coulff then ha\ 
destroyed by anti-airex 
riles like zhe . Rapic, 

TEe-infra-red system 
its1; operator only, the 
of an approaching airc 
its .range.- That, mea- 
some form 'of radar or 

that--! 
e daily. 

MzzvtelLrthat, 
. of jRritain; 

cair, countries 
jnatt&^' if a. 

overseas -aid is 

e.coa- 
tbeCanserva-' 
tri vhtp.for o 
called feir an. 

^h"3aitth J 

beaut -wbuld have ,jtoj 

in conjunction with., it 
vide the"range. . 
-. It .is,.said- that by • 
the pilot has realized 
has .-been .located it ' 
too. late for him to e. 
- -The. original worl 
project has been cc. 
at-: the. electro-op tics 
zpent..-of ".British - A 
Dynauncs at Steven a £ 

Inquiry alter dent 

Gas . boar.d offifial 
yesterday - mv«ti»i.tir. 
deaths .of Mr Pazil jlep 
24, a fitter, -and iris Srif' - 
aged ; 22, of Norzifenr 
Jeeswlle,: near Mifdl 

oyerLaboiif 

Gbyernzaeht.. a dong -consultation her 
xnenibers of the Greater 
Labour .PartyiVconcent 

Greater 
Labour-, 
eroded 
it* . 7fl,( 
ItheijMay 
aepto^f' 

Mtention c- 
ition '.-has ; su*> 

the whole of 

'(iD 

ing fares by 25 per cezn: 

wmm 
• '^coundl meet- p housing. • 

... : - - ; v-. .4;,The party has costet 
viwiicies es fer as possii 

e>;16p in' rates, or -ano 
    * s°r ^h<,nsei 

•Cbhz 
. int f?hat 'tiie 

is^dbing.” : u ' 
t^tosh, ;,assuming, that. 

: r®fr: ^fwSald whi the election 

-ijSouW* present Conservatave 
S tirfbtibn>;-said the:’run- 
4SjajMrtf : -LOfedbn!s services m 

dtSwr-^tl foulr .yenrs.-izad been 
rit 4aS«s a“£ Lab.our„ ^,ouId. 

again: “-If 'ye.- 
- iscae London s services 

to ri(jrJog'is another. Jiay 
ry' . V ‘ , 

for, de tiled manifesto^ 

“All Labour candidat* 
supported the; programi 
Mr McIntosh said he 
expect-- - toy defectors 
sodal democratic party 
or after the electron. 

In a procedural. amr:, 
to. Labour's intraductio.- 
manifesto. Sir Horace :- 
leader of the council 
that the rate increase f . 
policies could be 25p. 
more-tD come ”, and te 
don', ratepayers: “ Yo 

TTTJ hW’-Vep.. approved lifter' beto" ■ warned 

Four convicted 
of attack on 
cinema queue 

Four youths were convicted 
et the CeaeraI _ Criminal Court 
yesterday of- riotous assembly 
in Woolwich High Street, Lon- 
don, last March when a crowd 
of about 100 “ skinheads ” 
attacked a cinema queue of 
coloured people in revenge for 
the earlier stabbing of a white 
youth. Senteace-.wp* deferred 
for social reports.: 

Violence as West Indians march in fire protest 
By Richard Ford 

Seventeen policemen were 
injured and 23 people arrested 
yesterday when violence 
erupted during a protest march 
through central London - by 
thousands of. West Indians. 

None of the policemen was 
seriously injured but six were 
detained zn hospital suffering 
from head injuries. Motorists 

laced Jong delay* as traffic 
jams built up throughout die 
afternoon. Peak-boor -traffic 

remembrance as the '.protest 
began with the marchers hom- 
ing banners declaring “New 
Cross mass murder—police 
cover-up ”, “ 13 . reasons 'for 
self-defencen tod “ British 
leaders incite racism - 

Scotland Yard estimated that 
between threeand four 
thousand people took part in 
the march which rook the 
demonstrators through some of 

In Fleet Streep the windows, ful for. the ,md®t; pari/ The 
of a jeweller's shop were 
smashed and valuables grabbed 
from display shelves. Scuffles 
broke ont in Regent Street and 
police were bombarded with 
bprties in Wimpole Street. 
Trouble started again at the 
junction of Regent-Street and 
Cavendish Square where police 
arrested a young West Indian. 

The police needed reinforce- 

route-had been-agreed with -the 
police although they would have 
preferred to have marched by 
the Houses of EarEament. Ut 
has. caused, some traffic prob-. 
fems azzd they were'pretty big 
ones”. : . 

His view was probably shared 
by thousands of exasp&ated 
home-bound . codunuters; 

After the demonstration Mr 

Miss Ann Craniav?»^f6r the i was brought to a-standstill in 
prosecution, said-that the group many parts of the West End 
had iziarched down , the street j and the City as the demonstra- 

tors marched to Hyde Park. in military forznatioo, with fists 
raised shouting: “Sieg Heil”, 
and carrying iron bars, knives 
and other weapons.-'What then 
took place was a race riou she 
said. -- 

The four are: i'M'ark Giles, 
aqed 18, of. Dunblane Road, 
Eltbaxa; Ian Barnard, aged 20, 
of Prospect Place. Belvedere; 
Gary Fuller, aged 19, of Fox 
Croft . Road, Woolwich, and 
Anthony Skudder, aged 17. of 
Dupree Road. Charlton. All had 
denied riotous assembly. 

London’s busiest roads mchid- meats on horseback to control John Radley, deputy assistant 
ings Fleet Street, High Hoi- the ' surging demonstrators, commissioner, said: “The three 
born, Regent Street and Wig- However When the demon- to four thousand who took part 
more Street. But the organizers, strators reached Hyde Park conducted themselves -izi a res- 
zhe New Cross Massacre Action their spirits were dampened by - ponsible manner. 

Bus services were seriously 
disrupted. 

Many roads were closed as 
blacks, protesting over the 
police handling of an investiga- 
tion into a iirc at Deptford, 
.south London in which 13 
people died, walked nine miles 
from New Cross to Speakers’ 
Corner. 

Outside .the house m New 
Cross, where the blaze began 
at an all-night party six.-weeks 
ago, flowers were placed in 

Committee, said there were 
more than six thousand people 
in rhe demonstration. 

Police, some on horseback 
and 'others with riot shields, 
escorted the marchers into 
central London but the peace- 
ful atmosphere turned to 
violence at Blackfriars where a 
group of youths at the front of 
(he procession broke away and 
began hurling bricks and 
zmssiles at police. Three officers 
were injured when the windows 
of their vehicles were broken. 

torrential rain as they listened 
to speakers-who addressed them 
from * lorry. One leader said: 
** I admit there were some black 
kids causing trouble bat she 
police did not need to use their 
horses. Wotnen and children 
were frightened and trampled. 
Policemen were- also injured, 
but we do not condone it. It 
should never have happened 

Mr Kenneth Williams, a. 
member of -the New Cross 
Massacre Action. Committee,, 
said the inarch had-been peace- 

Unfortunately .a number of 
trouble makers caused disorder 
at points along the route/ This 
dissident element was respon- 
sible for a number ef policemen 
being injured 

The march drew people from 
. Bristol, Manchester and Birm- 
ingham and intended to:-show 
the anger of West Indians at 
what they allege was a facially 
motiviated attack on -the house 
in Deptford, where the alterighr 
party was taking; place wizen the 

, blaze started.. * - •.: 

Police are asked to investigate death of 
handicapped baby in hospital care 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Life, the anti-abortion organ- 
ization, has asked police to 
investigate the death of a baby 
at Wycombe Hospital, Bucking- 
hamshire, and to question Dr 
Hugh Jolly, consultant paedia- 
trician at Charing Cross Hospi- 
tal in Lozidon, after television 
programmes on the. issue of- 

Garrow, a consultant, paedia- 
trician explained why treatment 
was withheld from the child, 
born with an encephalocele. in 
which brain tissue extended -into 
a fluid-filled swelling on the 
head. who _ subsequently 
developed meningitis. 

Rommersmitix police are also 
being asked to interview Dr 

whether severely, deformed JdUy after Sunday light's A TV 
children should be. allowed to programme Live or Let Die in 
die. - - which he said that severely 

Mrs. 
administrator 
terday that./-ThtofesV, Valiev. && hypnotic drugs, if _ 
police hatTbeen ttsIced ro'iflvestz- -,wa& reached that the quality of 
gate the death df a. three-weet- its life would' be so appaffins 
old Rirl whose tase was dis- it should not'be helped to 
cussed in a BBC. Men AMv& survive, 
programme lost Thursday. - Police in .London arc invest! 

Quinn, a spina bifida baby,.at 
Charing Cross Hospital is Sep- 
tember, 1979. That case too was 
brought to their attention by 
Life. 

Mrs Scarisbrick said that if 
what Dr Jolly described was 
happening it would be illegal. 
" We have asked them to seize 
the ease notes or records on 
neo-natal deaths in zhe special 
care baby unit and that where. 
*1-. r:—J  i J  _r -it i 

In tile prosramme. Dr Donald * .gtoing the-, death, .of Stephen illegal 

ved in ^ the decisions. ■ Mrs 
Scarisbrldt said, allowing or 
helping a child to die was 

4Observer’ guarantee pirn 
to be put to Lonrho 
By Our Labour Staff 

Representatives of 
National Union of Journalists at 
The Observer are expected io 
meet the management of Lonrho 
today or tomorrow to put to 
them the guarantees .they are 
seeking of continued editorial 
independence for the news- 
paper. 

Mr William Keys, chairman -\ 
the' of the TUC print industries 

com mi nee said yesterday, that 
he had written to Lonrh'oitoto- 
ing an early meeting to discuss 
Mr Rowland's 'plansfot. the 
newspaper.. • 

’■ He added; -*W& believe.that- 
Mr Rowland should gfve under-, 
takings on tbe editorial indepea-. 
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By See ware TencUer 
False information kept on 

. Special Branch files about a 
■ 'young woman film-maker was 
■ disclosed to a potential em- 

ployer and nearly ruined hc-r 
- career. BBC television's Panor- 
• ama programme said last jj-»Ht. 

The mistake wns discovered 
only because the -woman’s 
father had been an officer at 
Scotland Yard and used his 
influence to find out -.vhat had 
happened. A senior member of 
the Special Branch apologwcd, 
adding that but for the inter- 
vention of the father nothing 
would have been done. 

The case of Mrs Jan Martin 
was revealed in the second of 

•two programmes on the work 
of Britain's espionage and 
intelligence services. Enritied 
■'The Right to JPrivacy—the 
.Need to Know ”, last night's 
programme foreshadowed the 
publication today of Lord 
Diplock’s report on telephone 
tapping. 

During die programme Mrs 
Martin said she first found uut 

• about the Special Eranch file 
when she began work for Mr 
Michael Barrart, the television 
broadcaster, and his private 
film company. A prospective 
client, a building company, said 
that it -would not want to 
employ her because it had 
found her to be a security risk. 

Eventually Mrs Martins 
father, a former derective chieF 

.superintendent, found that she 
had been, placed on file after 
an innocent visit to Holland. 

She and her husband were 
■. travelling through the country 

snorzly after an incident intolv. 
!nS ihe Baadtr-Meinhof terror. 
Ist f^oup- They stopped at a 
restaurant and someone 
wrongly identified her husband 
as a well-known member of the 
f®n3- Tbe couple’s car was in 
Mrs Martin s name, and it was 
her name that went back to 
Moiland Yard for inquiries. 

Mrs Martin said that she felt 
at one. stage ther her career 
was finished becau.se the false 
information would dog her “If 
one company could get that in- 
formation, then every other 
company could get it," she 
said. 

Examining telephone tapping, 
the programme interviewed Mr 
Les Tracey, who claims to have 
worked for the security ser- 
vices. Mr Tracey said that he 
carried out tappings, known as 
“•black bag jobs ”, which were 
conducted by whatever means 
be could devise and without a 
war ran r. 

Mr Tracey said he did about1. 
70 tappings a year in Britain, 4| 
and overall jbouc 500 to GOO 
during Uis career. 

Mr Merlyu Rees, speaking of 
his time as Home Secretary in 
the last Labour Government! 
said all warrants for tapping. 
were persona My signed by hire. 

He saii he accepted the dans- 
gers surr-.unding the gathering: 
of information in the age ol: 
the computer. There was a need 
for seme form of protection, 
although in the case of the pol- 
ice protection of privacy called 
for something other than a data 
protection, group or a privac y 
Bill. 

Pressure for 
equality 

-in midwifery 
■-By Lucy Hodges 

The Government is coming 
inder increasing pressure to 
ive men the same opportune- 
ies as women to become rn id- 
rives, as is stipulated' in 
■ireedves drawn up by the 

—EC. 

. . .Last week Mr Roland Eoyes, 
labour MEP for Durham, took 

■ J-p the case of a man who has 
can trying to become a mid- 

• -.ufe for the past five years. 
. •"■• Mr Norman trams, of Peterlee 

a Durham, telephoned his local 
latemity hospital recently to 
sk for midwife training in view 
f the EEC rules. 
He was rejected by Sunder- 

ed maternity hospital on the 
rounds that he was a man and 
bat the only places allowed to 
ake men, under the Depart- 
aent of Health and Social 
iccuricjr's regulations, were a 
ospital in London and a hospi- 
al is Scotland, 

Mr Boyes ia a letter to Mr 
’atrick Jenkio, Secretary of 
Ira re for Social Services, says it 
s discriminatory and uniust 
hat Mr fmms should have to 
iproot his family and travel 
either to Londno or Scotland for 
midwifery training. 

.. At the same time Mr Boyes 
HTtne to the legal division of 
he EEC for its opinion. 

Mr Boyes is hoping that tbe 
. iEC will’ put enough pressure 
u the Government ro change 
he law and if necessary lake 
he United Kingdom TO the 

. iwropean Court of Justice in 
Unanbourg. If the EEC does 
fordo this Mr Jmms is pre- 

to go to court himself. 

Government 
pledge on 
BR policy ; 
Bv Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

The Govern meat has no in- 
tention of closing loss-making 
railways and substituting buses, 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Transport, said last 
night. 

But substitution was . tbe 
policy of the previous adniinis- 
Tradon but the Govenurienfs 
policy was to make the rail iways 
more effective, he saiil in 
Granada Television’s World In 
Action programme on Britain’s 
decaying railways. 

Transport economists bad 
earlier criticized British "Rail’s 
huge subsidies as “financial 
suicide” for the Government, 
and a transfer of wealth from 
the poor ro the rich. 

According to a study carried 
out for Granada, more than half 
British Rail’s fare revenue 
comes from the wealthiest fifth 
of the population. Only 13 per 
cent of fares come freqn the 
poorer 40 per cent. 

“The railways are u/sed by 
richer people”. Professor Chris- 
topher Foster, who helped draft 
Labour’s Transport Act, 1968, 
said. w The poor have jpven np 
using them.” Rail s ubsidies 
therefore go to the richer sec- 
tions of the community;, such 'as 
commuters around Loudon, he 
said. j. . 

Both track and 'rolling stock 
arc decaying at an alarming 
rate, according to internal 
British Rail studies cpioted in 
the programme. More: than 500 
miles of track renewal is over- 
due, and it will take a hundred 
years to replace thu - existing 
diesel locomotive fleet at pre- 
sent rates. Ke was battered bef ore 

ed fall, doctor says 
. death of Miss Helen 

a British nurse, in Saudi 
^tlia in May, 1979, was not 
tridental, according to a re- 
•tfrom a Danish pathologist 

- ‘Missioned by her father, 
kfonald Smith. 

' r®* nurse was said to hare 
alia from a sixth-floor hal- 
os? at a flat in Jiddah where 

. k Richard Amot, a British 
■ foseon, and his wife, Penelope, 

JWt holding an illegal drinks 
Pay. 
!TSe report, by Professor 
gergen Dalgaard. compiled 

-- nsr a private post-mortem 
; fonoaation, concludes that 
:Smith had sexual inrer- 

before her death and 
•. :W.she was battered before 
r- ^alleged fall. 

We report says Miss Smith, 
Bn Leeds, suffered severe in- 
ties aj] over ber body and 

Jim ■ She further displayed 
V around the thighs, prob- 
£ * to sexual activity of a 

tely rough character.1* 
ad an injury on the left 

r-of her head which caused 
tain haemorrhage, and which 
wd have been the cause of 
M 

■ professor concludes: 
- us widespread .blunt injuries 

• ; -the face, body and extremi- 
* could not be accidental or 

ijtidal hut must be attributed 
%mt violence extended by 

t 

one or more persons before the 
alleged fall. The results of this 
autopsy thus confirm die suspi- 
cions of a non-accidental 
death.” 

According to -the report, 
there were widely distributed 
injuries of a mild to severe 
nature on 'Miss Smath’s body, 
arms and legs, bat! they were 
apparently not “liif^threaten- 
ing” T 

The professor added that 
marks on her body' were con- 
sistent with a fall am her right 
ride from a moderate height, 
but were not consistent with * 
fall from 70ft on to* a marble 
floor. .. 

“ This means that a fall *roh.. 
the sixth floor balcony can - 
excluded whereas a faJJ 
a moderate heigbr. maybeoa.W 
a few feet, appears consistent 
with the findings , „0yu:e- 

Mr Smith, a fa™"Lr
Tg?' re- 

man, said last - 
pon confirms Jfg?ifice is 
cions that the Fore ^ o£ the 
keeping the true the 
death secret ■» o^th can be 
ony wav that:«£•£* a jxarl.a- 
revealed £ * commrtte.i W- 
mentary seieL 

quiry-” .. investi gat’01'* ou 

v0
s
nr

n.»M— *«*—* 

soon 

buiicil to close sixth fo rm 
allege despite protest 

® ^duration after 16. education after 16, ha s led to 
,Our Education, unfilled places. 
respondent . derided “We really could not justify be Goverrune^ has deo kecpjng five coUepta open” 

*? ow JJJL Tinner Sixth Mr Graham Hines, ch airman of 
despite the pro- the council education com- 

kSPS StfPSSiSS 

s
C°TUS ZoUTo ** «!•*! 19,000 

edufflrion signatures and 140 ! letters con- 
"trn U « olds“ *e aining a further 55 ® iiB»n»> 

as - a^-*tcsast 
Siber 01 secondary school nonealina to 
oils. combined with a non and Science, appealing to 
aller than expected increase him not to ^c

,e
nl Jil/SISSi 

the number of pupils choos- to the colleges planed dos 
; to srav on in full-time in August 
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The cal 
*»en di,J 
f°r refit] 
co.Tjes 
Court of 
bourn l0 

They i, 
p:--ii judl 
«■ a bre 
L on vent ic 

r,In Juni 
t-ommissii 
found ill; 
conirjven 
the cTiiiv 
tees ihe 
ossociatio: 
?:o. form 
■anions ”, 

The ral 
opposed 
msnr, rei 
Percival, 
General. 

The Fi 
which is 
it as a lesL 
of the closi 
mission's 
not say ih 
such was 
venrion. 

The Go 
exnbarrassi 
men, Mr 
Noel Jame. 
are cumph 
tbe Trade 
Relations 
1976, brou_ 

The Co^l 
those law 
coming to 
gated $omi 

fling 
, ndenr 
^he three raJlwav- 
| by British Rail 

join a union 
I the European 
In Rights in Stras- 
J ? 

, king a decision 
jat rheir dismissal 
l *be European 
Human Rigths. 
U, the European 

f Human Rights 
.. re had been, u 

article 11 of 
L which guaran 
i ro freedom of 
eluding the right 
| to join trade 

fnen’s claim Is 
British Govern- 

ed by Mr lan 
the Solicitor- 

Association, 
the men, sees 

M for the legality 
PP- But the com- 
|n last June did 

closed shop as 
ry to tbe cou- 

ijent is clearly 
the case. The 

Webster, Mr 
Vlr Jain Young, 

mainly about 
n and Labour 
of 1974 and 

[ by Labour, 
tives opposed 

have, since 
_. in 1979, miti- 
t. their harsher 

Britain to sign treaty 
on computer data 

Mr Noel James leaving Victoria Cor Strasbourg yesterday. 

effects. The Employment Act, 
19SU, provides that dismissal 
for not joining a union where 
there is u closed shop shall be 
unfair if the worker has an 
objection on grounds of con* 
science, or deeply held personal 
conviction. 

The men are arguing that 
that does not go far enough. 
Although the new jaw might 
give them a claim for unfair 
dismissal, it would not give 
them their jobs back. They 

contend that the ri^bt to join 
a trade union under article 11 
includes the right not to join 
a union. 

If the court were to accept 
that reasoning, and make a 
judgment accordingly, it would 
mean that all closed shops 
would be contrary IO the con- 
vention. Such a ruling would 
be a grave embarrassment to 
the Government, but it is extre- 
maly unlikely that the court 
would go that far. 

By Frances Gibb 
The Government is expected 

shortly to announce that Britain 
will sign the Council of Europe 
convention which provides safe- 
guards for citizens againsr the 
misuse of personal information 
stored in computers. 

The decision will be welcomed 
by industrialists, computer 
users, the medical profession 
and civil libertarians, all cf 
whom have become increasingly 
concerned at lack of govern- 
ment action since the Lindop 
committee reported on data 
protection in 197S. 

Although tbe signing commits 
Britain in principle to changing 
domestic law to bring it into 
line with the convention, in 
practice there is no parliamen- 
tary time (bis session for legis- 
lation to enable tbe Government 
to ratify the convention. 

Mr Dudley Smith, Conserva- 
tive MP for Warwick and Leam- 
ington, who has been pressing 
the Government over its inac- 
tion, said yesterday he would 
welcome the signing. "This 
shows good faith. We oagbt ro 
have been among the first to 
sign it.” 

He said he expected that 
among the legislation fore- 
shadowed in the Queen's 
Speech at the beginning of the 
next parliamentary session 
would be a Bill on data pro- 
tection. 

M2 and others will be using 
our very best endeavours to 
making sure rhat this comes 
about. If the Billl is not brought 
in at that stage, one starts 
running into difficulties over 
lack of time through being too 
close to a general election.” 

The British Medical Associa- 
tion said it would press for 
effective legislation to be intro- 
duced soon. 

Tbe convention, which was 
open for signing at the end of 
January, comes into force after 
fire member-states have agreed 
to be bound by it. It has been 
signed by France. West 
Germany, "Sweden, Denmark. 
Austria, Luxembourg and 
Turkey. 

Parties to it must not only 
ensure their domestic law 
enshrines its principles but 
also establish sanctions and 
remedies for violations of that 
law-. 

16 police officers accused 
Sixteen police officers and 

four garage directors appeared 
in court at Hertford yesterday 
on a total of 65 corruption 
charges. 

Their appearance follows an 
investigation into allegations 
that garages made improper 
payments ro motorway patrol- 
men for calling them to 
breakdowns. 

Tbe offences are alleged to 

have taken place between 
January' 1977 and last May, 
while the officers, who include 
one woman, were based at 
Garston Park, Hertfordshire. 
The accused garage directors 
come from St Albans, Heme! 
Hempstead and Leavesden 
Green. 

The case was adjourned until 
June. 8. when committal pro- 
ceedings are expected to start. 

Revivalhope 
for seven 
defunct arts 
magazines 
By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

The group of arts magazines 
which was forced to close when 
Hansom Books went into 
liquidation last autumn may be 
resurrected as rbe result of an 
offer to the liquidator from a 
Croydon printing company. 

Dance and Dancers, Music 
and Musicians. Plays and 
Plovers, Art and Artists, Books 
and Bookmen, Films and Film- 
ins and Records and Recording 
collapsed after the death of the 
owner and founder cf Hansom 
Books, Mr Philip Dosse, amod 
heavy debts incurred by the 
company. 

It had been thougbt that the 
titles were doomed and efforu 
were made to launch substitute 
publications in several fields. 
However, Mr Jobn Pereival, an 
associate editor of Dance and 
Dancers, who was involved in a 
scheme to produce a new dance 
magazine, said the printing com- 
pany, which he could not "name, 
was negotiating ro buy all the 
tides. 

He said the Croydon company 
had made a conditional offer, 
which had been accepted. One. 
condition was that a sufficient 
number of the former editorial 
siaff of the magazines would 
collaborate in tbe new venture. 

Efforts were beinc made to 
get in touch with the various 
writers, who have dispersed 
since the collapse of Hansom 
Books. 

Mr Pereival said tbar as far 
as Dance and Dancers was con- 
cerned. the staff would almost 
certainly cooperate. 
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doyouregardyour com-  
leet? As a sound investment- 
re, heavy blockage in your 
iw? 

it do you feel about running a 
ion business alongside your 
Less? A fascinating 

L-OT a journey to the back of 

ie days many companies are 
ing you don’t need to own a 
pvjoy a cost-effective 
jjon service. 
m' have discovered National 
Contract Services. 

:T SERVICES 
\s THE CASH FLOW 

N«ally with Contract Services 
you d« have to invest your capital 
in vehMs. But what if yodre already 
‘lumbeg with a fleet? 

Nfftal Carriers will buy your 
vehicl«rom you at a fair price and 
then cfc-act hire them back to you. 
So yoiMnd a tidy sum of money 

released for the more demanding 
sectors of your business. 

And whats more we'll do the same 
for any warehousing facilities you’re 
currently operating. 

Being a large company, National 
Carriers have considerable purchas- 
ing power Its simple economies of 
scale. And we reflect these savings in 
our hire charges. 

Budgeting is simple. Every four 
weeks you receive a known, invoice. 

So you can plan your distribution 
expenditure as a regular cost 

YOUR DISTRIBUTION 
HANDLED BY EXPERTS 

Contract Services will analyse 
your particular requirements 
and devise the most cost- 
effective way to meet them. 
Then well do it all for you. 

We will take full re sponsi- 
bility for maintenance- 

indudingreplacementvehides 
and can provide drivers too if re- 

quired. We will also tax, insure, garage, 
fiiel and even paint the fleet in your 
own company livery. 

In addition well do all the 
administration and paperwork. So 
you can concentrate on the business 
you know best 

Why not contact your local 
National Carriers representative for 
full details. 

Whateveryour fleet size he will 
show you just how to make contract 
hire work for you. ■ 

Just ring one of these numbers. 
Head Office: Brian Tfemplar 0234 
67444. Eastern Region: Jim Verdin 
0733 41120. Western Region: "Vince 
Spalding 0272 276651. Northern 

Region: Jack Torevell 
061-832 2488. 

THE CONTRACT 
HUE SPECIALISTS. 
MoLinna! CfliTOfeLU.. Gruuu Head Office, The Merton Centre, 
4 0 bLH-toraStrtf ^BtdfjrdMK-W 
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Amember of the Aft National Freight Company limited. 
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HOME NEWS 

Airline asks 
unions 
for 1, 
job cuts 
By Donald' MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

British Airways, which faces 
Tosses of about £100m over the 
current financial year, has told 
union officials it wants cuts of 
more than 10 -per cent among 
engineering and maintenance 
staff over the next 13 months. 

Detailed proposals outlined 
to ’ the unions, who claim that 
engineering and maintenance 
staffs have been 'cut so far from 
11,000 to 9.000 .involve the 
further loss of. about 1,100 per- 
sonnel, including 800 skilled 
craftsmen. 

The-proposals have come to 
light at the same time as the 
separate annual pay negotia- 
tions which the financially 
troubled state airline is con- 
ducting with all staff. They 
part of a publicly declared 
redundancy programme which 
management began 18 months 
ago. 

Overall, -the programme also 
involves a planned 16 per cent 
reduction in clerical adminis- 
trative areas, and a 300 cut in 
management personnel. British 
Airways emphasized that previ- 
ous reductions have been 
achieved without compulsory 
redundancies. 

Under the programme the air- 
line is scheduled to reduce 
staff totals to 52,600 by this 
month.' By December, 1980, it 
had effected a 7 per cent re- 
duction to 54,000 from the 
August. 1979, total of 58,000. 

In the case' of engineering 
and maintenance staff union 
officials are likely to argue 
that it may be difficult for them 
to achieve the . job losses with- 
out compulsory redundancies. 

Meanwhile, union officials 
representing 20,000 engineering 
and ground services staff are 
expected to consider their next 
step on Thursday after rejection 
by their neotiators of a pay 
offer. 

The stare airline has warned 
the unions that it will not raise 
its 8 per cent offer, delayed 
for three months from the noi> 
mai starring date in January, 
and a corresponding increase in 
shift premiums from July. 

Shop stewards successfully 
led a one-day strike ar Heath- 
row on January 23 in protest 
at the offer, but pulled back 
from a second stoppage on Feb- 
ruary 20 after late night pay 
talks. 

At present engineering and 
maintenance stewards are 
strongly resisting the offer, but 
it was thought that those repre- 
senting at least some of the 
rarrp and ground services staff 
may be leaning towards a settle- 
ment. 

Representatives of about 
16.000 staff are also to consider 
what is believed to be a recom- 
mendation for acceptance of a 
broadly similar offer.. 

Barrister fights 
tax ruling on 
clothes expenses 

Miss Ann Mafia lieu, aged 35, 
a barrister, went to court yester- 
day to appeal against a tax com- 
missioners’ ruling that she was 
not entitled to tax relief on the 
cost of her work wardrobe, 
black dresses, white blouses, 
black shoes and tights. 

Miss Mallalieu, a blonde, had 
told the commissioners that 
black did not suit her colour- 
ing and that she always wore 
more fashionable clothes out- 
side work. 

They had dismissed her claim 
for relief on the ground that 
her work clothes could be worn 
at any time. 

Mr Andrew Park, QC, for 
Miss Mallalieu. asked Mr 
Justice Slade in the High Court, 
London, to quash the commis- 
sioners’ decision. 

The issue was a running sore 
between lawyers and the Inland 
Revenue, he said. Barristers 
were allowed relief on the cost 
nF replacing wigs and gowns, 
but not on the rest of their 
M uniform " 

Many were awaiting the out- 
come of the esse with interest. 

Ear Council rules are that 
barristers must wear unobtru- 
si-c dark clothes, with white 
shirts or Houses. Women are 
ad-'ised tn draw their hair back 
and up under tbeir wigs and 
refrain from wearing con- 
spicuous jewelry. 

A judge may refuse to hear 
a barrister whom he thinks is 
imnronerly dressed. 

Mr Park said Miss Mallalieu 
would find it impossible to 
practise if she did not comply 
wifh the rules. 

The hearing of her claim, 
which is expected to last two 
days, continues today. 

iW* Sic Derek Rayner surrounded by his strengthened team of Whitehall efficiency scrutineers. 

Whitehall brief: Much bureaucratic blood spilt at No 10 in clash with Civil Service^gt 

Sir Derek Rayner asked to stay on in cost-cutting role 
By Peter Heonessy 

The main news about Sir 
Derek Rayner, joint managing 
director of Marks aod Spencer, 
and bhe Prime Minister's part- 

during the next 18 months, bis 
involvement in Whitehall will 
be gradually reduced. To com- 
pensate for his more frequent 
absence, bis team uuder the 

time adviser on the elimination day-to-day guidance of Mr Clive 
of waste, is that he is still " *■’— u 

there running his tiny staff 
fcom a suite in the Cabinet 
Office. Originally it was 
intended that he would be suc- 
ceeded about now by a more 
permanent arrangement and 
allowed to return full time to 
his private sector employer. 

The Prime Minister’s office 
seems to have contemplated 
searching for a successor, but 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher asked 
him to stay on as her main 
instrument for curbing the pro- 
liferation of central govern- 
ment. 

Familiar faces are com fort - 

Priestley, his chief-of-staff, has 
been strengthened. 

The additions are Mr Ian 
Beesly, a chief statistician on _ _ 
secondment from the Govern- plete and the savings should 
meat Statistical Service, and be even greater than the first 
Dr Elizabeth Thoms, a higher tranche. 

out that thanks to the scrutiny 
programme of efficiency studies 
carried out by departments 
under Sir Derek's supervision, 
that growth was under attack. 

The 29 scrutinies completed 
in 1979 identified economies of 
£67in and £23m in once-and-for- 
all savings. All but one of the 
39 scrutinies of 1980 are com- 

a fixed set 
which its perf«*“c,? be 
measured and P* re" 
forms dear to gfPore“a heart, 
like the need f ensare 

futu re permaip^ secretaries 
know how to money 
and manpower *.® 33 ’f®** 35 

the policy makh**11 a ^^ustry, 
have been pubf^ accepted by 

executive officer (A) on loan 
from the Civil Service Depart- 
ment whose PhD was won by a 
study of squinting infants. 
They complement Sir Derek’s 
original corps of Mr Priestley, 
a career administrator, and 
Mr David Allen, a member of 
the Government Economic 
Service. 

Last week the Rayner team 

For 1981, 35 departmental 
scrutinies are planned in. addi- 
tion to the two trans-Whitehall 
investigations of support staff 
for research establishments and 
form-filling announced last 
week. 

Since last speaking on the 
record to The Times in August, 
Sir Derek has acquired a battle 
scar which he makes no 

ing and they could not identify treated it almost as a personal attempt to disguise. If he had 
an outside candidate with my affront when reminded that had bis way. his team would no 
background”, he explains. ’ since Mrs Thatcher became longer be in the Cabinet Office 

Sir Derek' and the Prime Prime Minister in May, 1979, but down the road in a new 
Minister have reached a com- the cost of running central gov- ministry devoted to achieving 
promise. He will remain as a eminent has risen from £6,800m greater efficiency and economy 
□on-executive overseer of the to £8.300m, an increase of 22 and created by the -disband- 
refonns be has launched while, per cent. They swiftly pointed ment of the Civil Service 

Department and the integration 
of its functions into the 
Treasury. 

“ I did lose. I have not been 
persuaded I am wrong. I have 
not changed my mind. I am not 
uptight like a small child. I am 
going to do my best to make 
tiie new arrangement work ”, Sir 
Derek says in a manner far 
more genial than his statement the Government.: .. ■ 
Appears in’cold print. W,be-? ^ted SS 

Sir Derek compensated for his est failure to atr Derek 
rare failure to secure total replies: “Whei1"1* ,s dealing 
prime ministerial support by 
forcing changes in a bland first 
draft of last month's White 
Paper on The Future of the Civil 
Service Department. 

He will not talk about it, but 
it is dear from several sources 
that there was much bureau- 
cratic blood on the carpet in 
No 10 after a final and now 
almost legendary drafting meet 

rcrpucd. vvut< r — ,*7a 

with longer tei* changes, bke 
the shape of ikcentral depart- 
ments, the Civ»-ervJce js $*j|l 
reluctant to p1 aheaa with 
things where cannot im- 
mediately d<®,nstraTe the 
validity of thf rgument,” 

About his grtf351 success he 
has no doubt.have proven 
to my own sac*3®*100 that the 
Civil Service to* S°r talent 

ing attended by Sir Derek and needed to briir-about changes. 
Sir Ian Bancroft. Head of the As individuals ,, ve res* 
Home Civil Service, with the ponded extreBtf we” to what 
Prime Minister acting as they have be# asked to do.” 
referee. Why as and not 

As a result, the Civil Service as departmeis* -Sir Derek 
Department still lives but it has laughs and de^065 reply. 

Dirty protest 
ends at 
Maze jail 
From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

In an abrupt change of 
tactics. Republican terrorists 
iaside the Maze prison, near 
Belfast, have stopped fouling 
their cells for the first time in 
three years. 

A statement from the Re- 
publican press centre in west 
Belfast said the aim was to 
focus attention on the hunger 
strike by Robert Sands, which 
began on Sunday in support of 
five demands: n0 prison work, 
no prison clothing, more visits 
and mail, free association with 
other prisoners at all times, 
and. restoration of lost 
remission. 

There were 411 prisoners 
involved in the “ dirty ” pro- 
test at the Maze when the 
announcement was made. The 
28 women at Armagh jail have 
also ended their dirty protest 
after 11 monebs. 

Outside the jail, it has 
become clear that the Pro- 
visional IRA has also changed 
tactics. Sources indicate that 
the virtual ending of violence 
during the S3-day fast last year 
will not be repeated. 

Although tiie dirty protest 
has ended, several hundred 
prisoners wifi continue to cover 
themselves in blankets instead 
of wearing prison clothes. 

The foul form of protest has 
never appealed to the Irish and 
some republican sympathizers 
believe it has been counter- 
productive. 

Hill walker’s body identified as that of 
man who faked 1980 beach suicide 
From a Staff Reporter 
Inverness 

The body of a hill walker 
who died accidentally in Skye 
last week was identified yester- 
day as fhar of a man thought 
by police to have drowned off 
the south coast of England 10 
months ago. 

The procurator fiscal at 
Portree confirmed that the body 
was that of Keith Greenfield- 
Hunter, aged 29, who died from 
exposure in the Cuillm Hills 
last Thursday and who had 
been using the name of Keith 
Tate. 

Nearby was the body of 
Alison Willis, aged 26, who died 
of multiple injuries in a fall. 
The procurator fiscal said there 
were no suspicious - circum- 
stances surrounding the deaths. 

Mrs _ Sally Greenfield-Hunter 
identified her husband’s body 
yesterday in the mortuary at 
Inverness. 

The man using the name Tate 
>va* found to have a passport 
and other documents in the 
name of Greenfield-Hunter. 

Mr Greenfield-Hunter dis- 
appeared from bis home at 
Pembury, near Tunbridge 
Wells, last April. His car and 
clothing were found at a beach 
in Dorset and it was believed 
that he had committed suicide. 

But the passport showed that 
since his disappearance, Mr 
Greenfield-Hunter had been to 
the United States of America, 
France and Israel. 

The Hampshire police dis- 
closed yesterday that before his 
disappearance Mr GreenfieJd- 

Keith Greenfield-Bonier : 
* Indescribably tragic figure.* 

Hunter had been placed on bail 
by Wichester magistrates on 
two charges of stealing antique 
books worth £278. A week 
after his appearance for a fur- 
ther remand at Winchester bis 
clothes and car were found at 
the edge of the sea. 

Mr Keith Hunter, as he was 
known, began studying for a 
bachelor of education degree in 

“Tragic figure”: Mr David 
Cox, who said he was a fellow 
Christian who had lived with 
the couple in Keswick, said in 
a BBC World at One radio 
interview that be had been in 
touch with their parents (the 
Press Association reports). 

He described bis friend as a 
“ loving and lovable personality 
who was also air indescribably 
tragic figure ” ■ 

“ He and his wife were in- 
volved in a series of car acci- 
dents none of which were the 
fault of either partner. 

“ The effect of these and 
other misfortunes was, it 
seems, to pursuade Keith that 
his wife and other relatives 
would be better off without 
him. 

“ He therefore faked bis own 
death and disappeared in April 
last year, taking on a new 
identity. 

“ The relationship between 
Keith and Alison, who died 
with him in Skye, was a chaste 
friendship and this has been 
verified extensively. Alison was 
totally unaware of any 
deception ”. 

The Rev Gerald Cunliffe, 
curate of St Peter’s Church, 

geography in September. 1979, Pembury, said that after Mr 
... Air-^riv rniUno win. r~ c:.u IT »  i ■ J■ at King Alfred’s College, Win- 
chester. After three months he 
dropped rhe genqraphv course 
and took up religious studies. 

Police said yesterday that 
since last July be had Jived 
under the name of Tate, work- 
ing at a youth hostel in the 
Lake District. Miss Willis bad 
also worked at a hostel 

Greenfield-Hunter had dis- 
appeared his wife, Barbara, 
lived In hope that he would 
eventually return. 

Miss Susan Gammon, the 
daughter of the hostel warden, 
said that Mr Greenfield- 
Hunter had said nothing about 
his background and he was a 
very evasive man. 

Large fines ‘putting soccer fans in jail’ 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Football hooligans were being 
sent to prison because they 
could not pay the large fines 
imposed on them by the courts, 
Mr Colin Steel, chairman of the 
Prison Officers’ Association, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Steel was giving evidence 
tn the Commons Select Com- 
mittee on the difficulties 
caused by a rising prison 
population. 

Referring to security, Mr 

David Evans, the union’s as- 
sistant secretary, disclosed that 
some prisoners at Gartree 
maximum security prison in 
Leicestershire had been able to 
knock their fists through a wall 
to get into another cell. 

Mr Steel thought, however, 
that some prisoners’ security 
categories could be downgraded 
so. they might be put into 
existing camps rhac had been 
convene dinto prisons. 

Mr Evans said of fire risks 
that there had been several 

outbreaks in the past 10 years. 
It was remarkable there had 
been no loss of life. Many night 
patrols, men who were not full- 
time prison officers but we-e 
recruited locally, were ton old 

Mrs Jill Knight. Conservative 
MP for Birmingham, F.dgbaston, 
was concerned about the cost of 
the “proliferation of padres” 
in prisons. Asked if he could 
confirm there was J prison with 
six padres, Mr Steel .-aid he 
knew only of establishments 
where there were two. 

Spaces in places where planners once roamed 
Some who claim to care 

about the environment are 3pt 
to describe Edinburgh as the 
holey city. The Scottish capital 
has more than its proper share 
oF gaps, holes in the ground 
and razed zones where years 
ago bulldozers were busy 
knocking things down bur 
where nothing has happened. 
Some development sites that 
never developed are now 
famous in a negative way, as 
spaces worth watching. The 
Opera House, the international 
conference centre, hotels, office 
blocks and markets were all at 
one stage or another expected 
to rise from flattened sites 
tiiat remain stubbornly and 
forlornly empty. 

Of course, the planners can- 
not win. So many of the build- 
ings that have gone up have 
been shot down,, the leading 
example being the St James 
Centre complex, aspects of 
which make Alcatraz look quite 
bijou. 

Mr Ronald Guild, indefati- 
gable spokesman on the envir- 
onment for the Scottish Liberal 
Party, has an immense port- 

folio of information about idle 
land that could be earning a Ppnrinnal rpnnrt 
Jiving, or at least looking less XveglUUal ICpUll 
of an eyesore than it does. He 
also has lists of buildings ROIiald Faux 
threatened bv the creeping 
demolition that decades of Eoiflburgll 
neglect incurs, and which needs     
only one nudge from a bull- 
dozer to complete. 

He said : “ There are many 
sites around Edinburgh which 
have suffered in this way from 
every kind nf blight, for which 
plans have been drawn up only 
to fall down." 

The latest example is the de- 
cision to abandon development 
of the site in tbc Royal Mile 
which the Cockburn Association, 
one of the city’s principal 
watchdogs, describes as prob- 
ably the most important unde- 
veloped site in any historic city 
in Europe. 

The hole first appeared 15 
years ago after a group of 
eighteenth century tenements 
had been demolished. Rccently 
it seemed that a combined 
office block and shopping 
centre was to rise there, but 
for various reasons the de- 

veloper. the Post Office Staff 
Superannuation Fund, with- 
drew. The decision not to set 
up a Scottish assembly has 
apparently left Edinburgh with 
a glut of‘office space. 

Probably the brightest sign 
that part’s of the old town 
are emerging from a dark 
age of planning blight can 
be seen on the South-side, 
behind the extensive scaffold- 
ing in Nicolson Street. The 
district council's local plan 
admitted woefully that after 30 
years of considerable planning 
activity there had been little re- 
sult. Large swatbes of the old 
town lay under weeds because 
of a proposal ro run a new road 
through the area lo lake pres- 
sure off the city centre. The 
road, like so much else had 
been abandoned. 

Mcamvhiie, the Crown Estate 

Commissioners have made their 
first major acquisition of an 
urban site in Scotland by Invest- 
ing in the Nicolson Street pilot 
scheme, helping out the district 
council which had not only lost 
the fight, to drive a road 
through the area bur had run 
short of funds. 

A small part of the £2.5m cost 
oF the redevelopment will come 
from dues received by the com- 
missioners from oil pipelines 
which cross the foreshore trom 
the North Sea. 

Purists among the conserva- 
tion lobby criticize some of tHe 
fine detail, but there 
doubt that 
i:ed buildings 
example for 
"It v.-as 
sense that it would lead others 
to follow and this is happen 
ing’*, a commissioners' spokes- 
man said. A private develop- 
ment has begun behind Nicolsa.j 
Street, people are mining back. 
into the area, and the nld tcivn 
has not seen sn much fresh 
paint, construction and hope for 
many years. 

| Man guilty of 
robberies 
involving £2m 

Four men were jailed for a 
total of 52 years at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday and 
one pleaded guilty to charges 
said to involve the theft of 
nearly £2m in property and 
cash. 

He is iVIr Ronald Johnson, 
aged 33, of Holloway, north 
London, who admitted six rob-- 
hcries, and asked for 119 other 
robberies and burglaries to be 
considered. He was jailed for 
15 years. 

Mr John Kennedy, aged 31, 
of Hemel Hempstead, Hert- 
fordshire. pleaded guilty to 
seven robberies, including 
snatching £500,000 in gents 
trem International Diamond 
Sales at the Savoy Hotel’s 
shopping arcade in June. 197S. 
He asked for 33 other offences 
to he considered, and was 
jailed fer 15 years. 

Mr John Hammond, aged 36, 
of Eath Street, City of London! 
admitted eight robberies and 
one charge of wounding, and 
asked ter 12 other offences to 
he taken into consideration. 
He. ten. was jailed for 15 years. 

Mr George Jones, aged 42, 
ot Mill Hill, north London. 

Mr Johnson, described bv 
Dct Supt Anthony Lundv as the 
brains s behind many of the 
robberies, was said tn have 
spent his proceeds on gambling. 

Mr Timothy Cassell, for the 
prosecutrjii. b>tida Mr Kennedy 
and Mr Hammond were arrested 
?fl«r a security guurrt was shot 
m a bank raid in Hi neb lev, 
north London, last year. 

In brief 
Former detective 
denies corruption 

John . Synods, a former 
Metropolitan PoKce detective, 
pleaded not juilty to three 
charges of coniprion, involving 
a total of 233, at Teesside 
Crown Court jtsrerday. 

The charge allege that Mr 
Symoods corruptly accepted or 
obtained £50 on three occasions 
in 1969 as a rnard for showing 
favour to a m involved in an 
arrest. He w& remanded in cos- 
tody. Legal a^uments. are ex- 
pected to ooupy the next two 
days of the nuC 

EEC to reconader 
44-ton loiries : 

The EEC is ro. reconsider the 
issue of bury lorries after 
objections b Britain and other 
members to draft proposals for 
a 44-ton mniminu 

There is so possibility of the 
existing proposals being 
adopted in iheir 'present form, 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, parliamen- 
tary secrerry to the Depart- 
ment of Transport, wrote to 
Lord BethtU, MEP for ‘ north- 
west Lon dot 

Missing cobalt report 
Mr Kehi speed. Under Sec- 

retary of Defence for the Royal 
Navy made a flying visit ro 
JZosyth dockyard yesterday and 
returned riih-the Board of In- 
quiry report into the radio- 
active cobjlt cylinder missing 
at the Polfrjj submarine bass. 
He would study lie report be- 
fore matin a his Commons 
statement today, be said. 

Suffolk oil slick 
Clearance began yesterday of 

20 miles nf Suffolk coastline 
between Kessingiand and 
Thorpent; affected at the 
weekend an. oil slick which 
has caused che death of many 
birds. 

Flat fare of lOp 
A fiat-kin1-bus ticket of lOp 

for any distance in the West 
Midlands is .being tried every 
Monday for the next few weeks. 
The experiment started yester- 
day. 

Radiation check 
Radiatr»n'.-learns were called 

in yesterdav.when a lorry carry- 
ing noriaV waste overturned 
on the Whitehaven to Barrow 
road ouiside the Windscale 
nuclear *0rks m Cumbria, but 
found tb? ioad intact. 

Aerial greetings case 
Mr Bry.y| Bateson, a flying 

instruciur, of Wrea Green, near 
Preston, j., being prosecuted by 
the Dcpartm£Qt of Trade for 
alleged!* unrictg an 80ft birtfa- 
day Siting to his wife behind 
his airn-ift.- 

Boy dies in fall 
Joseph Cooper, aged 15, who 

disappeared from his home 
in. Wi-ilraw, Lanarkshire, over 

found dead 
s at an 

having 
  _ rough the 

rooE- 

Boxer fined £5 
Chru Finnegan, aged 36, the 

former garish and European 
Haht heavyweight boxing cham- 
pion. an(j his cousin Mr 
DominjqIje Finnegan, aged 33. 

: a panyfi were each fined £5 
yester^y . for being drunk in 

| the *Ve,r£n(i 0f London. 

s two police 

Estaimpuk,. March 2.— 
A man ■ who wpwaded two 
gendarmes near the Franco- 
Betgian border today has been 
identified as .one of the prison- 
ers wha escaped, by helicopter 
from rh>» French . prison of 
Fleucy-Merogts last Fiji day, 
police sources said. 
" A third gendarme, take 13 hos- 
tage by two men in a car. with 
French licence plates, was 
released shortly afterwards. 
* The, sources said thej gen- 
darme positively, idemifiud one 
of the car occupants .as- Gerard 
Dupre who Was pluckedl. from 
the prison in the first ev«r heli- 
copter.escape in French Uistory. 

The. two' gendarmes' -had 
stopped the car-for a routine 
Identity check. when the 
ocriipanrs threatened them 
with guns trying to takje them 
hostages, the sources said. 

ID the ensuing istruggle 
shots were fired and oan of the 
gendarmes- was injured in the 
face. A- third gendarme who 
tried' -to come to their help 
was bit by a-.bullet in the 
chesr. The car then drove off 
[with one of the gendacraes. He 
l was released a fe\£- miles 
farther on. 
1 Throughout the -weekend 
IJeLgkra police haB been 
'patrolling the bordfer area 
because French poSice had 
tipped them off that M Dupre’s 
brother, Georges, who lives in 
Belgium, had been vi.siting him 
in the FTeury-Merogiif prison a 
flew weeks before rhe escape. 

\ M Dupre; who was serving a 
l9tcg sentence for armed rob- 
bery, escaped witih Daniel 

Beaumont-* also serving a long 
sentence for a similar crime. 

Two of the accomplices hired 
a helicoptser at Issy-les-Moulin- 
eaux. South, of Paris, and then 
hijjacked it, forcing the pilot 
to fly to tiie prison. Swooping 
over the walls of the star- 
shaped pqison, the helicopter 
landed <in a courtyard where 
inmates v-sere playing football. 
There w«re no warders in 
sight. 

The twin prisoners quickly 
jumped into the helicopter and 
it took off: within 30 seconds of 
landing before warders could 
sound the .alarm. 

Police mid the pair could 
have been. inspired by an 
American film, the Breakout, 
about a similar helicopter 
escape w3iicb was shown 
recently on French television. 

The helicopter pilot, well 
known for Wis work with French 
film crews to film from his 
craft, was questioned yesierdav 
and today by French police. 
They showed him more than 
400 photographs but he could 
not identify the two men who 
rented his helicopter. 

After the prison break, the; 
firsi in France from the air" 
police reinforced security or 
the frontiers and closed 
watched airports and railwaj 
stations. 

Lille police said that aftet ' 
the report from Belgium of th< 
shooting and seizure oE the 
Belgian gendarmes, Frencl 
police dispatched more rein* ' 
forceraents to the Franco 1 

Belgian frontier.—UPI. 

King helped save democracy 

Qld guard in Spain 
failed to win support 
From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, March 2 

Spain’s military coup failed 
last {week because of King Juan 
Carlos’s leadership and because 
all' jtize remaining influential 
social groups were opposed to 
an “ old - guard ” representing 
the Franco regime. Professor 
Manoei Tunon die Lara, the 
coumay’s best known left-wing 
contemporary historian, writes 
in today’s Diario H6, the Madrid 
daily newspaper. 

“In July, 1936, the ruling 
classes were in conflict with the 
Popular Front and those who 
staged the uprising could count 
on vtiry important support 
Professor Tenon says. “But last 
week the big banks, the big 
employers and the Catholic 
Church headed a.;majority of the 
country, against those staging 
the coop.” 

' Last Monday^ however, many 
ordinary Spaniards could not 
see a try difference. “After a 
terrible^ night pinned to the 
news oil the radio we decided 
to go to Andorra”, the woman 
who cnines to clean my flat 
recounted. She had gone to the 
bank eaiily on Tuesday morning 
to draw | out h«sr savings. As a 
young girl she- remembered 
fleeing from (Spain with her 
family towards the end of the 
civi? war! 

A girl student from Barcelona 
said: “Suddenly an ofEicial 
entered the library where I was 
reading and shouted ‘ the library 
is closing now—there's been a 
coup’. Wie were all bundled 
out shocked, - frightened, and 
wondering: whether we would 
find tanks firing in the streets.” 

Both of thes>e women attended 
Friday’s mass, demonstrations in 
defence of democracy in Mad- 
rid, when more than a million 
people turned out according to 
the police, arid in Barcelona. 

Young people were conspic 
ous at all the demonstrate 
even though left-wing parti 
had been worried that the 
participation m elections It 
year was often disproporric 
ately low. 

Many are now evideni 
among" the most concerned tfc 
there may be a repetition _i 
the coup attempt if the punfa 
ment of the plotters proi 
lenient. 1' 

Older, middle-class peop 
less identified perhaps wj 
democracy, suspected the 1( 
would not accept the takeov 
lying down and feared bloc 
shed disrupting their lives. Th 
reaction could be as imports 
as that of younger people. F 
the unwillingness of broad si 
tions of the Spanish people 
face potential civil war cou 
if sufficiently manifest, be 
deterrent to any right-wi 
army plotters. 

The absense of people 
right-wing, conservative vie 
lamenting in private that 1 
coup attempt failed has a 
been very striking. 

Many people went to b 
reassured after hearing I 
King’s television address ea 
on Tuesday. Booking air tit 
shortly after the coup was 0 
of the King’s ablest psyc 
logical moves. 

The question most exercisi 
public opinion now is how a 
further coup attempt can 
prevented. Sehor Leopold Cai 
Sotelo, the new Prime Minist- 
has promised that the inr 
ligence agency will be inve: 
gated. 

The King has already advis 
the politicians and the met 
that they should not indulge 
generalized criticism of t 
army and 50 make things won 

Andalusia agrees to plan 
for regional autonomy 

Madrid, March 2.—Parliamen- 
tarians from Andalusia have 
agreed on plans to give home 
rule to the impoverished south- 
ern region under Spain’s devolu- 
tion schenKt. 

They vovred yesterday for a 
statute of ijutooomy that would 
give the region, plagued by 
acute untsuployment, powers 
similar to chose already granted 
to the Basque country, Cata- 

lonia and north-western Galic 
The statute will be submitt 

to the Madrid Parliament whi 
is expected to pass it. 

Under home-rule plans, d 
Basque country and Cataion 
lasr year elected regional parli 
uients and formed autonomoi 
governments. Galicia approve 
home-rule plans in a referenda 
last year but still has to efo 
its parliament.—Reuter. 

Italian politicians learn to 
take pensioners seriously 

population whose index-reliw 
system of increases comes id* 
effect once every six months. 

The essentia! point is not* 
much that the pensioners na* 
suddenly been placed in-* 
vanguard position but that df. 
politicians have recognap 

Fro n Pener Nichols 
Ronwe, March 2 

Tt»> Chamber of Deputies 
approved late last night a Fin- 
ance ; Bill which covers the 
wholei of state spending but was 
of interest mainly because of 
the rhvatry among the parties 
to he!.? old age pensioners. 

. For ’.the first time, the pen- 
sioners became an important 
issue, 'l’owards the end of last 
week, :there were fears that 
differences about better pen- 
sions might bring down Signor 
Arnaldo Forlani's argumentative 
coalition. 

But cl u: Prime Minister knew 
where ri> rerreat and the Com- 
munist exposition had no inten- 
tlon nf seeing the Government 
fall. At "file end of the special 
session la-st night, 326 voted in 
tavour of* the Bill and 237 
against. 

The Fin-tnce Bill has still to 
go tn the Senate, but as far as 
public opui'on is concerned it 
has accomp Vshed two advances : 
basic pen 5 ions have been 
raised and tl 1 ey will be revised 
every four months in the light 
ol changes i n the cost of living 
index instemd of every six 
months. 
.This decision places the pen- 

sioners ahead of the working 

one for every family. # 

A century ago young Pgff 
up to the age of 29 were 
times as numerous, as tnw® 
aged over 60: today 
younger people have an 

tage of just about two 
half million and in 10 
time the forces will b® 
balanced with a preponderw]*’ 
of the elderly in 2001- 

Given that the Western ■ 
noray is expected to 
increasingly to high !e5luS3d' 
leaving to the Third 
many of the tradition31 

ries, the older people 
able to continue longer et 

work force because eXp&rLf 
and skill will be of P*zp. 

value than physical sirens1 jjfe 
The estimated 

year of the main Stan? P“pe 
fund will be some 
I £8,750m) which is 
be more than double 
years’ time. 
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'ver missing 
footballer 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, March: 2 

Police set up a nation wide 
search today for' a popular 
football player, Joaquin Castro, 
known to fans as “Quini ” who 
disappeared an Sunday night 
in Barcelona. It is believed he 
may have been kidnapped. 

. Officials . of ., the Barcelona 
club, for which he plays, said 
they, had no knowledge of 
Threatening letters which, some 

sources claimed, several players 
had received. 

Senor Castro was due to have 
picked up his wife at Barcelona 
airport last night after his 
team’s regular league match, 
but/he failed to arrive. 

When his wife returned to 
their home, she found the radio 
.and television turned on, but 
hfif husband and his car—4 

whisky-coloured Fox'd Granada 
—were missing. Police found 
the car in another part of 
Barcelona today. - ■ 

Up Jerusj 
~ I denies 

repairs to Parthenon 

* Quini ’ Castro : Disappeared 
in Barcelona on Sunday. 

Par reasons which have not 
been explained, the footballer's 
absence was not formally re- 
ported to police until about 
noon, althongh a fellow player, 
advised by Senor Castro’s wife 
that he was missing, told the 

'police early this morning that 
rhe player’s car had . dis- 
appeared. 

In Gijon, northern Spain, 
the missing player’s brother, 
'Jesus Castro, who is also a pro- 
fessional footbaandr, said be had. 
no knowledge of any ransom 
demand, but be feared that his 
brother had been kidnapped. 

Last January Senor Luis 
.Suner, a prominent Spanish 
industrialist, was seized from 

.his office near Valencia, on 
Spain’s east coast and about 
220 miles south of Barcelona. 

Anonymous telephone callers 
claimed he had been kidnapped 
by the ETA organization but 
police were sceptical- and sus- 
pected that common criminals 
were involved, rather than poll-, 
tical activists. Senor Suner is 
still missing and his family 
claim that no ransom, demand 

.has been received. 
In two. other recent Spanish 

kidnap'cases, the ETA abduc- 
ted a nuclear engineer and miur- 
dured him when their demand 

.for the destruction of a- nuclear 
-plant- under construction near 
Bilbao was ignored by the 
authorities. 

In another case, the consuls 
of Austria. El Salvador and 
Uruguay- in the Basque country 
were released last Saturday 
when, the ETA political-military 
wing announced its intention of 
seeking a ceasefire. 

From. Mario Modiano 
Athens, March 2 .■ 

The Greek Archaeological 
Service has decided to speed up 
its plan for a corrective opera- 
tion bn the Parthenon,, because- 
of the disturbance caused by 
last week’s powerful earthquake 
In Athens. 

The shock caused the entabla- 
ture oh the north-eastern-corner 
of tile teznpe to shift slightly 
from its place. Ax the same 'time 
the gaps caused at the joins by 
rusting iron clamps, became 
more pronounced. 

The plan is to bring down 
this superstructure^ replace the 
clamps with brackets made of 
a rust-free titanium alloy, -then, 
reassemble 'it and shift it back 
into position. The operation will, 
be carried out later this- year. 
Temporarily, the endangered 
cornice has been fastened in 
splints. 

This was announced today in 
the course of a press conference 
given by Mr Andreas Adnaa- 
opoulos, the Minister of Culture 
and Sciences, -in the presence of 
Dr Nikolaos YaJouris, inspector- . 
general of the Archaeological 
Service, and Dr Georgs Donras,. 
curator of the AcroooHs. 

The minister said that, con- 
sidering the intensity of the 
earthquake, the damage to 
antiquities had not been, exten- 
sive. “The anrienr buildings,” 
he said, “ withstood the shock 
better chan the new ones.” 

The replacement of the iron 
dowels inserted in the marbles 
of the Acropolis . monuments 
during past restorations, with a 
rusrfree 'material, is now in 
progress.' “Had we not com*, 
pleted this work on the western 
wall of the Erechtheiorr,” . Mr 
Dontas said, “ It would certainly 
have collapsed during the earth- 
quake.” 

The lower drums of some five 
or six columns of the western 
and eastern colonnades of the 
Parthenon had also shifted 
slightly, one centimetre at most, 
but there was no danger, be 

' Perhaps the most serious loss 
. during the earthquake, .was the 
destruction of the small 
museum at Perahora, north of 
Corinth, which was near the 
epicentre of the shock, and the 
breaking of some -200 fine 
classical and archaic amphora* 
and lekythoi rin - the • National 
Archaeological Museum- 
: "Bat, not to worry,” Dr 
Yalomis said, “We have some 
of the bdst vase-menders- in the 
world.” •••'■.- 

One of the Corinthian capitals 
of the columns'of Olympian 
Zeus, a familiar landmark at 
the entrance of. -Athens, broke 
oFf during the tremor, while 
two more capitals had shifted 
position on the tall columns. 
They would be repaired. 

Vertical cracks had allso been 
noticed on die limestone 
columns . of the . temple of 
Aphaia on the nsland of Aegroa, 
which curiously bad occurred 
after the earthquakes. 

Mr Adrianopoulos said it was 
extraordinary that the antiqoi- : 
ties of ancient Corinth, so close 
to tbecentre of the earthquake, 1 

had suffered ho damage at all, 
nor had the local -museum. 

He said the Archaeological 
Service was already taking the 
appropriate measures to avert 
further damage in case-of new 
earthquakes. “We lived under 

. the impression that Athens was 
quite secure from earthquakes,” 
he said. “ No ancient author 
has ever' recorded an earth- 
quake in Athens. Besides, the 
fact that 'the Acropolis still 
stands is proof erf this. Eviden- 
tly we will have to revise our 
ideas.” 
Corinth tremor: An earthquake 
measuring 4.5 on the Richter 
scale -was recorded by the seis- 
mological observatory in Athens 
today (Agence France Press* 
reports). 

The observatory said the 
epicentre aws in me same area 
-—the Gulf of Corinth—asthose 
of recent earthquakes. Today’s 
tremor apparently caused no 
casualties or damage. 

compromise 
From Christopher,Walker - - 
Jerusalem, March 2 

Israeli -officials today-denied 
a semi-official Egyptian, ’press 
report alleging that Mr Ariel, 
Sharon, the - Agricultural Mini- 
ster, had proposed far-reaching 
concessions in dn effort to break 
the deadlock over Palestinian 
autonomy and reach agreement 
before the Jnne 30 general" 
election .here. \ r ■ 

The report appeared HI-'toe. 
Cairo magazine Mayo, ■*-. new 
weekly published by President' 
Sadat's ruling National Demo- 
cratic Parly. According to the: 
magazine, Mr Sharon's pro- 
posals were put forward during 
a recent meeting with Mr-Saad 
Murtadd, the Egyptian Ambas- 
sador to Israel. 

Senior officiate'in the Israeli 
Agriculture Ministry - later 
acknowledged that a meeting 
between the two men had 
recently taken place, but they 
denied that any proposition had 
been put forward, by Mr Sharon. 

Although observers accept 
the denial that no fdrmal con- 
cessions’ were proposed, it is 
-widely known that Mr Sharon 
and some other -ministers 
regard a breakthrough in the 
autonomy talks as possibly the 
only political card available to 
save the Begin coalition from 
defeat in June. 

- In addition, Mr Sharon has 
recently tried to impress on his 
colleagues that . concessions 
leading to an autonomy agree- 
ment now would be preferable 
to much more sweeping Israeli 
concessions 

It is understood ■ that among 
suggestions which Mr Sharon 
and bis supporters have con- 
sidered, in private are possible 
extensions to the proposed 
powers- of the Palestinian auto- 
nomy council and a relaxation 
In Israeli demands- for control 
of water rights in the West 
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Mr Mlntoff is accused of 
emulating Charles I 
From Our Correspondent 
Valletta,. March 2. 

Dr Eddie FeoeCh Adami, the 
leader of the opposition Nation- 
alist Party, lashdd out at Mr 
Dom Min toff and his Labour 
Government at an extremely 
well attended mass meeting 
here yesterday. 

In his address Dr Fenech 
Adami attacked Mr MintofPs 

'court reforms Bill saying that 
the Government had taken the 
country hundreds of years back 
by assuming the stand taken by 
Charles I of Britain, who said 

.that he was the king and there- 
fore could do no wrong. 

He recalled that the Labour 
Party's electoral programme 
bad promised the introduction 
of an ombudsman and the right 
of individual petition to the 
European Commission of Homan 
Rights and that everyone, 
including the Government, 
would be subject to the law. 
Nothing had come true, he 
remarked. ■ 

Instead the Maltese bad been 
deprived of the hitherto exist- 
ing possibility !of appeal to the 
Privy Council,,|and now that all 
constituted bodies had for the 
first' time joined together to 
condemn the proposed reforms, 
the guillotine motion had been 
passed in Parliament, to restrict 
the debating time on the Bill, 
which enters committee stage, 
today. 

Dr Fenech Adami said the 
Government bad stared it was 
not right chat just one citizen 
should take the Government to 
court. There could be no 
greater proof of the contempt 
in which Mr MintofPs Govern- 
ment - held the citizen, the 
Opposition leader said: 

_ He. added that until some 
time ago, Mr Mintoff had 
threatened the West by asking 
for economic and other aid- in 
default of which.he would.go 
to “the other side “—Colonel 
Gaddafi of Libya. 

Now that Colonel Gaddafi bad 
let him down Malta found it- 
self “in a state of isolation”. 

President’s hand forced 
by the opinion polls 

More nuclear 
protests at 
Brokdorf likely 
From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, March 2 

More anti-nuclear demonstra- 
tions like the one by 50,000 
protesters at Brokdorf near 
Hamburg last weekend were 
promised today by- the leader 
of West Germany’s nuclear pro- 
test movement. 

Herr Josef Leinen, head of 
fbe association of civic action 
groups said their campaign 
against the building of the 
Brokdorf nuclear power- station 
would continue with sit-ins and 
probably further mass demon- 
strations. 

Some 10,500 police were de- 
ployed around Brokdorf during 
a three-hour battle with water 
cannon and tear gas against a 
hard core of protesters. 

Continued from page 1 
or combination ... I do not 
seek partisans. I want to bring 
together the greatest possible 
number of Frenchmen . . I 
shall not be a president- 
candidate, but a citizen- 
candidate ”, be concluded. 

The President's announce- 
ment comes within 56 days of 
the first ballot on April 26. He 
bad declared in his last tele- 
vision appearance at the end of 
last mooui that between 15 and 
20 days before the polls was a 
“ normal period to inform 
Frenchmen ** of his aims and ob- 
jectives. He has declared him- 
self sooner rban he appears to 
have planned originally for two 
reasons: The first is the large 
fall in his personal score in 
opinion polls; the second is 
the unexpected impact made 
by M Jacques Chirac, the Gaol- 
list candidate, since he entered 
the lists a month ago. 

For some weeks now, the 
liege men of the Giscardian 
UDF, the coalition of parties 

that support the President, had 
become increasingly alarmed 
that-the electoral stage should 
be monopolized by - the Gaul- 
lists, socialists, and communists, 
and had been pressing him to 
declare himself. 

. President Giscard d*Esraing 
wanted to delay doing so as 
long as possible - for the very 
obvious reason that once he 
became a candidate be would 
lose the. position of authority 
and prestige which is properly 
that of the bead of state, 
would have to plunge inrn the 
electoral free for all. The only 
precedent under the Fifth. 
Republic of a president seeking 
re-election is that of General 
de Ganlle in 1965. - 

He had declared that he 
would stand only one month 
before the poll, and oulv after 
some hesitation. He had refused 
to campaign and, much to. his 
surprise, was- forced into a 
second ballot by M Jean 
Lecanuet, then in opposition 
and M Francois MitterandL 

Paris opens its own Manhattan 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 2 

The Qautre-Temps, claimed to 
be the largest commercial centre, 
in Europe, was opened this 
morning at La Defense, the con- 
troversial futuristic complex of 
21 tower blocks and high rise 
buildings, in tbe axis of the 
Arc de Triomphe, nicknamed 
Manhattan sur Seine, which has 
revolutionized-r-some would say, 
spoiled—the traditional Paris 
skyline. 

A1 Giscard d’Estaing, when he 
was Finance Minister, was so 
shocked by the damage to the 
unique view of the Arc de 
Triomphe from _ the Louvre, 
where he had his office, that 
be got the Government to order 
the height of one of the towers 
tat threatened to bio i out, to 
be reduced. 

Bur much that was irreparable 
had already be done. It has now, 
for better or for worse, become 
as much a part of Paris as tbe 
Eiffel Tower which was equally 
controversial in its day. 

La Defence is a vast complex 
of offices in which 45,000 people 
work each day, and of 7.000 
Prats which attracted Parisians 
because of their relatively cheap 
rents. 

It was a monumental gamble 
which began in the 1960s. went 
through many ups and downs, 
and verged on financial catas- 
trophe before it could be said, 
only a vear or so ago, to have 
been ' definitely won by the 
architects and the planners. 

It is, in the words of the 
director general of the EPAD, 
the public company set up to 
redevelop rhe area, a symbol 
of the extraordinary social and 
economic transformation of 
France in the past 20 years, 
as he said in Le Monde today. 

M Raymond Barre, tbe Prime 
Minister, who opened the new 
commercial centre with a floor 
space of 105,000 sq metres— 
twice the area of the shops of 
the Champs Elysees-—has 
always firmly believed in the 
future of La Defense. 

He ordered an additional 
700,000 sq metres of office 
space to be built there in 1978, 
when the property market was 
in the doldrums- By 1982, 
Lhere will be nearly twice that 
amount of office space in use 
ar La Defense. 

The building’s opening is 
another gamble. Bnt 90 per cent 
of the available floor space has 
already been taken up by 160 
different businesses including 
a supermarket of 12,000 sq 

metres, the .largest in. the 
Paris region, and by restaurants, 
food shops, clothing and house- 
hold equipment stores, nine 
cinemas and a skating rink. 

M Barre used the occasion of 
the inauguration to repeat his 
call to his fellow countrymen 
to “ continue, resolutely to 
tread the road o£ effort, and 
solidarity” and to pax them on 
the back for .what they had 
already achieved. ' . 

By doing so, he added, tney, 
would be able to look to the 
future with confidence. “They, 
will also have the honour and 
pride of baring helped, to keep 
their country in the leading, 
platoon of the big nations”, he' 
insisted, “in spite of dlfficul- 
tise of nil kinds, in spite of the. 
criticism inspired, all too often, 
alas, by a systematic negativism. 
France has been able to find in 
her very depths the necessary 
resources to face up to-..her 
trials and to pave tbe way for 
the future.. 

“ Our country -has been able 
to adapt itself to the energy 
upheaval. Ir has undertaken 
with courage and determination 
the industrial and commercial 
transformation necessary to 
overcome successfully the com- 
petition of its partnero, and of 
new industrial countries.* 

By Caroline Moorehead 
A dispute affecting the in- 

ternal running of the British 
section of Amnesty Inter- 
national is to come before *■ 
special commission of inquiry, 
headed by Mr Peter Archer, 
QC and former Solicitor- 
General, this week. 

The commission Is meetfog 
to pronounce on. an intent 
battle which has. led to an 
occupation, a, partial • strike.* 
several resignations and. per-, 
haps most vitally, to a danger 
that Amnesty's reputation could 
be tarnished. 

Trouble began in the British 
section, boused together with 
Amnesty. International, in 
Covent Garden, last September. 
It was then that Mr Cosxxxas 
Desmond, recently appointed 
director, decided to reorganize 
a highly complicated staffing 
system that owes much of its 
impetus and success to a mix- 
ture of volunteers and pro- 
fessionals. 

UN vote to 
silence 
South Africa 

New York, March 2-—The 
United Nations . credentials 
committee'today recommended 
that the General Assembly bar 
South Africa from a.debate on 
Namibia (South-West Africa), 
although an independence plan 
for the territory demands Pre- 
toria’s cooperation. 

Only the United States voted 
against toe proposal. Six of -the 
nine committee members: were 
in favour, and Spam and Costa 
Rica abstained. 

Herr Rudiger von Wechmar, 
president oi toe assembly, 
asked for toe committee’s re- 
commendation after Sooth 
African delegates turned up for 
tbe debate,' and were imme- 
diately challenged. 

South Africa's delegation was 
ejected from toe assembly in 
November 1974. It did not 
reclaim its seats until May, 
1979, when it was again barred 
ar the start of a special session 
on Namibia. 

Sooth African sources dis- 
couraged speculation that 
today's ban might be followed 
by rejection of tbe United 
Nations settlement plan for 
Namibia. 

The plan was drafted by toe 
United States, Britain, France, 
West Germany and Canada. It 
has not been ixnplemenied be- 
cause Sooth Africa is not' con- 
vinced that the United Nations 
would fairly carry out the 
terms, which include supervis- 
ing the holding of elections in 
the territory. , 

The assembly recognizes tbe 
South West Africa People's 
Organization as the only authen- 
tic representative- of the Nami- 
bian people.—Reuter. 

Hijacked plane . 
diverted 
to Afghanistan 
From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, March 2 

A Pakistan aircraft, with 148 
passengers, was hijacked' and 
diverted to Kabul today. 

The hijacker, who spoke to 
a Pakistan International Air- 
line official from toe Afghan 
capital, said be was a member 
of the Pakistan People’s Party, 
winch was founded by Mr 
B burro, the late Prime Minister. 

The captain was stated to 
have been forced to fly to-Kabul 
only a few minutes before the* 
aircraft, which hat taken off ar 
Karachi, was due to land-.at. 
Peshauar. 

No immediate explanation 
for the bijacirios was available; 

" There was, according to mem- 
bers of toe staff, nothing wrong 
with the idea of reorganization; 
—but'it did not .work: .Staff 
members long used to a certain 

and- autonomy re- 
belled, not so much against the 
new. structure but ^against mid-, 
dte management; charged with, 

• jnrpl^TTLPTitTng it.- 

- - - & January,-- toe - matter weal 
before Amnesty’s council, which 
supported • Mr - Desmond.-' Last 
jnqgfch, the -.-dispute •• having 
grown more aainwHuous, it'was 
once again .brought, before tbe 
cbunczL This 'time . it -_ decided 

./against toe. new structure. ' Mr 
Desmond has felt bound to see 
Sad as tantamount no 'disknsffal 
and gone on holiday, leaving an 

'acting director to. teke bis place 
until toe problem is resolved. - 

The battle ha& inevitably been 
seed' in terms qf‘ personalities. 
That’ in itself, though disruptive, 
i*-le$sharmful than the sugges- 
tion. made over toe past'weeks 

toat the British- section, is-in a1 

state'-Of fragmentation endvin-; 
efficiency, something: that Mr 
Roger -Bnotoetv elected chair- 
man of the.council two' weeks, 
ago after the resignation..of toei 
former chairman r is determined: 
to'refute. • 

The- organization, he.wrgues,; 
is currently extremely produc- 
tive," having leant ins 'weight to 
much publicized campaigns over 

, Zaire, - Chute,. South Korea-, and. 
the .export of repressive uech- 

Why, then./has. a -seemingly 
trivial difference of opinion 
reached' these ^hratwilng pro- 

" be£UrreA^ toe" British; 
section. has teen, so ,t successful 

.in recent years, growing from 
3,000.members-in August, 1978. 
to 17,000 today.. ... : 

Such, a rate': of- expansion; 
cannot be> laddered. without 
growing pains, .particularly- m 
an age. when not, just Amnesty, 
but-all. human' rights organiza- 

tions ere juggling between trad- 
itional methods of . persuasion 
and the new public action cam- 
paigns, . between ’ the-, quieter 

sounds -r>of-public -^-exposure. 
JThere aS, be says. no nsomradi c- 
.tion ;.between .. toe two.i:,the 
.debated m -itself;. h*&khy. must/ 
.sknpJy jbe jWMqd.but. j> •,:.j- 
■z 'Tbe wtu- st;Anmesty will not 
be all owed to go otC A? the tod 
of: the month, "toe: organiaatiori 
holds, - its-, -annual ' 'general 
meeting and win toett cofflsid^r 
the 'cammissioii’s verdict.' Whst-. 
evfcr - the dnrecKne,T Mr' Briottec 
bel ievto th« too 'British -septiwn. 
will'then toe- able to /r^emfe:its 
-wt^'^ue^mnd-fr-a pbfotieM' 
.wrangle : of the kind to SfrMch 
such orgaimafibns -are - sadly : 
prone; autL with 1TK3L‘ come to 
see that toe futore hes' hot 
a debate ower bat fo 
apxticessbf selecting that Jonh 
.orcaforoalgn 'best- Smted'/tcrthe 
time^piace and sature of cadi 

.'.inquiry:''"1'.-".:f ..' 
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sedon 

recipe for 
yr*i ■ | ^ y-Jd _.-. ‘ ’ 

iil 
ci?ed Mrs *roiIi *k* Institute for Strategic part of the country if the 
suggestion i • ’*®sSr*or Studies—“which as I recall is Americans did the same wirh 
New • York *tt not' ioo far from 10 Downing their forward-based sysenK 

-Western- atranc^? ' ***** that Street "’—showed that this bal- while talks went on about a 
■sarv aeces* ance already-existed. permanent agreement. 

• tion« 5STWoi^ .*W: negotia- The ..Soviet spokesman said Mr Zamyatin criticized the 
• "any fl«r. K'7BS¥' He said Western leaders, and especially West German Government for 

j TJwce nuUt-tto7" piles of American senators, were putting presenting their country as the 
7*? would notice durable. forward all kinds of precondi- “further of rearmament” of 

said ■ 71?t- Gaternment, be tions for a summit as a medium-range nuclear missiles, 
riwto jV¥“TWt4Lp»r'» construe- “subterfuge” to put off such a Meanwhile, the party congress 
rJ5,.diWue wftfacut any pre- dialogue. He cited the demand today heard the remaining few 
conauums. Im-all past summit that the Russians must first end speeches of deregates and visi- 
vooterenccj jft had- been the arms deliveries to -El Salvador, tors and approved the economic 
prerogative.*of those taking and categorically denied that report of Mr Nikolai Tikhonov. 
P®1? to .'afgotiaie on any topic the Soviet Union was sending ■’ the Prime Minister, with its 

, without'conditions. He said a any weapons to the insurgents details for the present five-year 
simunhyas a viral part of such He suggested that -Senator plan and guidelines of economic 

/Jrdiptague, and it was better to Jesse' Helms, .the chairman of and social development until 
-.h&t-e'rg prepared one than an die Senate subcommittee on the 1990. 
, unprepared one... But neither Western, hemisphere who made . This evening, there was a 
; side, could lay down conditions, the call, should instead read closed session when the party’s 
- -.Addressing the press confer- the list of Soviet proposals for Central Committee considered 
•'wee on the seventh day 0f the arms control to which the Rus- nominations for membership 
Congress of the Soviet Com- mans had still not received any .add then, after a secret ballot, ■-- : - .... 

nnunist Party, Mr Zamyatia reply from the West. voted on membership of the M '''I'-.flHCSih’''' 
said the Russians had followed Mr Zamyatin rejected the policy-making body- The com- 
Mrs Thatcher’s visit to contention by the West German mittee was expected to Increase SBOTR 

United States “with great Government that there - was its membership by about 30 to • • • : • V? ■» 
attention”. He did not iepiy nothing new fn Mr Brezhnev’s a total of about 330 to take Tables tUfll6uI Mr C*u nOCD^ tuC loll 
directly to her tough accusations call for a moratorium on the into-account increased member- j._r. at thfvrffv iniiriaHllStS: 

egainst the Soviet Union, but deployment of nuclear missiles ship of the Communist Party «ance numoer 3T tne'mij jwmidugu 
noted that she had rejected in Europe. He said the new fac-- throughout the cuuntrv. ■ -—    -  1  — T 

■ aspects of President Brezhnev’s tor in the call was its proposal The new committee then -a -gy ... -»/■ . rare ’ 

‘ t • *■ y-:■■ vj?y_t 

abjective response ” from the Union would not go ahead with un theoretically for reelecrion. I p m Jacqueline Reditt 
LL__ ^ Jn ^I AM TTIMA ■ f r*n*i Pirrtzo QCO I   ■! . * * A Americans. 

He .said he was 
the modernization, as well as ?ew K mvchanges are «- Seoulf March 2 

British missilen. 
Prime Minister spoke of the The Russians, he went on, congress. 

News analysis 

Progress slow in extending 
capability of armed forces 
By Henry Stanhope training every year -which is the Australian 

■Defence Correspondent thought necessary. broke down .tc 
In spite of Mrs Thatcher’s As a result it would take force 

brave promise .of British help Britain about an hour to drop stranded 

; ; (Saries I'Hianftfon *• 
- Nairobi, Marehl- i . •••' :. - 
,: ;':EregdqitV-l^hie:r 

:: Ires? bug; 
> iute here today; str<S$ingtJe 
P jMsbonjihality.' of ..lb® ■ worlds 
' tnw'&l furthering the 
• To£ - soci»r jQsrice—particularly 

■bir: campaigning .against apVt- 
held id . Sooth Africa.; 

■;„Pfaadeut M<d ®aid it. was 
: wrong‘tor Western countries to 
tolerate apartheid beause they 

; "regarded South Africa ns tm* 
;'jwttaot to Watem secun^. 
i. If,Th#’ BonthL African dtuation 
! ttK&£falt£5 ,-‘a ,l^i^ect, and r®^ 
^tocoit. to mtemtiottal ' pea0® 

• and isediwity^.- he stud, - Hacg 
t :npd^Mty country’.lias a duty 

to chahge that\inhuman -system 
• 'u^the1' of ^ the" matter 

■cannot be-exaggerated.” . . 
* r Knuya, h«-iaid, did not hate 

; 'South AfricMsh-Jt ‘ hetod; -their 
Srstiam.' “ '-••• -r-“.' 

; ' Ar. the -same, tzxtte, he sma, 
» as- a. black man .Ee was not 
> probd of what was \happeomg 
■ an Africa, where refugees were 
. fleeing from ene epuptry to nn- 

other. A cpmmoinBfldrt, by all 
- those- who love humanity, was 
- naoded io fight .evil, from what- 
. evar’-xomar it .came. • . ;• 

Vie press was an essential 
instrument in The promotion of 

■ social -iowfce—in^ the 
inequitable :-distribution ' of 
VPttOth between rim .-developed 

i and. the ^evel«5>&« -world. a . 
■ - N’^SSMUI ^ devrf^il® . Countries 
V suggested ajJations^ these were 

T»metimes ^unsinterpreted. But 
if ^e whole wDrld. and not merely 
r Wft'obor WJntnes, beoe- 

SouthKorea TUCtoset 

a bit iur- the deployment, ol its SS20 pected. The results will be given Pre^dem Chun Doo Hwan new ebnatirtitioo promulgated 
tomorrow, the final day of the 

tion and harsh" treatment of to have hit sentence rianeed vlHYftlTtd fjftT' 
prisoners, president -Chun’s to20 years. ’ “ f ; :L.- '• . - . 
new eonatitiitiou promulgated; ."Mineral Chnag Sedag; Hwti, VAVI 

Attempts to ... . tj£r.ff4ES£SS.  .   _   ... 

chffln Aonfoc ted as President of toe republic. T -^m^riioninent;-for his ^HWTah'oiir §£ *frbm mote - equitable 
setl!6 yofllHS fur the next seven years. MtiodaT havo beeu mcluded jn. involvement' ut the: aasassma?. Qr*ankaion-a&hr heaimg-Aat distribufion -of-.-.th'e. - wcarifs 

. .i The . amnesty offer* came $»* amnesty.^ V ;r . .tlpn plot,’is .to.be released*' :• ' ? ■ / 
StnKe iail some hours after Amnesty In- - Butthis vdll be The amnesty offer. iocindcsr intend -MfdrifcwSirwtf tbe'eriat-'. :PIoo~' 

Sydney March 2.—Talks ternanom^ the London-b»ed amnesty since the. RepjJ*-^ .people impriaooed -after -rauffist systemi.V.'T v ^ iffirtrr-of InfumratioQ and 
aimed aAenJing a crippling 17- human "5*?® organization, bad Korea was foundeai in 1WB, add last general uprising; in ^ The. lira,. fnuitfr. t^Ma^k^ held ;I£wdMsnag, &S 
J:_ J 4.tf strike a earn st announced a- new campaign for .wuT apply to ritocri m soutoern provincial town of yesterday,*", between- -T4K -TUC jjto'-.devdlbpe'd . countries' had . 

(£££ the release of abobrSOO poli- pnsoners.^0£ tii«e.W^ -,hgp...achieve 
today as lie air ncal prisoners.la Scrmb Korea, qualify-for early-rele^e .voth- je5B^tL and 131 people- also Solidarity trffecial.-" ehanges in the .world’s ruforma- 

tinued ferrving ca’-ibxg on President Chun to suspended sentences, the Gov-'. ittVolvpd ;itt ^ Kwangla riots: Mr,Bog&n Iis^ vritt be helped; *■- connmwucetmnj.. 
ssengers between commute the death--sentences ^ ^^^-huf:rel^sed ;«arlie^^wul-.have intwdeaMoif organigaQQ from :*i&xanp.; , ytf h§ 
1 New Zealand. on dissident and to investigate be-rd«sed on paro^ th^r dvil ^ rastorod. . - . ■ a Brafeh education^ delegation nume^is attempts *?. *«». 
. *u4MiitAn aileeadons of torture in. South : 646—including S9 serving .life . .. „ , - ffh™■ . . Rrlrich'.. Mfairarimal itevomtifl* process. The nations in protecting Western interests one parachute battaUoa. instead Australia and New Zealand. on mss.am.miana iVl 

outside Natl, the Ministry of of the IS minutes which would Mr Kekh -Hamilton, the .^!gJ°^J0rtufe. 
Defence has made slow pro- be required in an emergency. Qantas chief executive,, said Koroag Pn^< the. aooarciliiv 

V«SS'wrins reduced • 
press towards the modest goals Observers drew an unfavour- talks bad reached an impasse . In „spite of toe apparenuy pn»n tenna reaucea. 
outlined last year. Senior offi- able comparison between the over a union demand that significant nming, - PresThe amd6Sty offer winjqiply 

are nnw umiHnp m w if 'British and American drops Oantas eive up its right to Chun was not yielding ta pres- to-.many people 'involved in cers are now waiting to see if 
priorities will be adjusted in 

i President Chun few also, arid Sf-itt? 

In spite of the apparently." prison terms reduced. - nlK^Lan Munwyr gmiwal -hfcoidwg*i|Wnudepeii|aiit on 
significant timing, • President The modesty'offer win apply. re^-toof «he^K%, -one pother, Itis.oa the bams 
Chun was not yielding to pre$- .to- many people - involved in ../Byanffu,. Jwts: .wnos^ side-Wep^ed - puehriou^ - -ubotet -of this - jnter-dependeoce that 

during last1 S^t^b^ris “Nato I SrwiTsteikM wth^stafrirom I sure from’Amnesty Inter- .poUtioa.- -SSrhantsw •'■Bd*:* SSySF>bipr;: “unofficial” - sS 
arrises In West Germany. I other departments while still I aauonal. for he had already ltt both dia-mfnu:endJom& Stiffs■: trade dpjony;. akrttecifeate': jia for-xbanged vJJ-«2* 

it be known that he planned regimes. Mr Kim Kye Woo, the Penam6 11031 jug^wm^ t .r -: Kaatwn* btock toumriia. . ;ftr an.address on * The Press 
an amnesty to caindde with his latest President Park -Chung. But amnesty will not be ex- . In London yesterday, Mrlis, in-the Third World ”, the Aga 

Government 5ks considering ^ce-^nd 6th Field P?rce too Australian Govermnent inauguranon. . .. .. *• Hae’s chyrfx«^teiy,-^W wqs,.-tended toMto mttft'afaag.SSa.. aged It, * tgmc frfofiud Kfan Xp^cbe, 
Snprov^ents to the services’ if necessary—and fly them to today promised full financial But the-campaign may help -sentenced to Bfe Imprisonment fonnervpohtiaans .who have wglwr ta.ttiOkiid«r. WfSJ 
so-caued “ worldwide caoabi- some distant trouble spot in the Bupport_if Qantas. had to shut to improve prison condmons .for his par* xn she .plot ,to. .beor.bnmd from all'poKtfcal-.<# Solidanty’s^two .national- order sdiould be resolved po&i' 
lity” came in last April’s De- enlarged Hercules, assuming down.—Reuter. by spotlighting unlawful detep- : assassinate President Park,- is, ^ctiyity for the nagt eight years, vice^osidehz^safdtjae'union tively.. ..ir- 

the Bt of her New York axerdies In West Germany. other departments while still national, tor he had. mreapy let both thejpiment and farmer W S*6* 
speech The Army could draw upon retaining the union’s right to n be known that be planr»d regimes^Mr Kim Wiw^ the s juq^ny Kastant* Wofck-tdmmftfca. 'X., ,. . . .. ... .. . . J -   ,u. o.u C..M MI 3miM*stB to Minddc With hlS lflte&t PrKiidenr Park ;(!hune But amnestv will not be ex- Tr» T.n>»)nn 1 

'and {J^an told 'the.. assembly that 
oue j the debate.on a new. information 

would • defemf.-the .rights of "DiscfedlnngUnesco .will not 
workers' before die state ■ and make' the prdblem go away. If 
employKS. -** W« 'don’t for many of -you rbe present 
- - —-—" •- •_ —-—*- -is1 so .unpoiat- 

lity ” came in last April’s De- enlarged Hercules, assuming 
fence White Paper, and was that there was a runway avail- 
confirmed by Mr Pym, then able. But the ministry, has not 
Defence Secretary in the Com- been f\ble to afford the special 
moos in October. stockpile of food, fuel, ammu- 

.Energies were first concen- uition and other -equipment 
u bwtf HUMHU . .-to nreate e new UUMUUU-pwij. - —j 
. ~ .. ;■ ' ? 'Today fie wffl meet.lsadersof able, and. you -are cnnvmced 

'• .• •■• tfafiL .that aCC£pEabl<T" SOlHtinil^ CSH- 
/-. l, >. 'TTv and transport workers' unions at not be ; worked out in ttat 

lA/ fjT- IV N li flW '- the doge df his foarfday' risit forum; then it is- imperative 
* "'■V'* XI;Tv : He flie^Eoiue tomoctPW.-. . that- you. develop * ■ practical 
Ai_ ' ' 4- ’ - J Gierek'.-protest: Mx' Edward alternative.'■ 

: be|P’? Whd* tile Bn- Giefet ^rfie '.former: -JPolisb “If 'yow fail .to- do so, the .xish-Muewm, was, _gcaar&ag . to (jofliStanist "Patfy Te^er,1 has issne wOl be lost'by Tiefaulr”, 
‘ foe ^okosman, "tiglit4ippri,f, rte said.- r. - 
1 'wem_ 10 pkign hd chmca bah heea^con- Th'ere' was much discontent re®s*ck “h-projett,. KS- : ^ -ducted -7.in 'hewvpaperis to' fo-. developing countries over 

' . * ^ -disefodit him and-mambrnk of what was seen as a Western 
sensuiyity of the &tesV’,ror« lds ^faimly fBestt Trevisan failure; to - rejqxma adequately 

; '2«r^ j ‘Corpora£1011. staff* said, wit** from Warsaw);*-. 7 v-.'- to calls for a new vrtxrld eco- 
l' ^We do^not wuntin any smise .. :Qne newspaper pdblished a nonhc orte: “The' call for .a. 
* 30 -flname toe iWe just .report sayihg ne had acquired -new information order-is linked 

want^ to- teuce^.tnq- museum an -enrinaering degree, in miii- to these .economic aspirations, 
complete., The Japanese_ seem ^ without passing ac exam. Effdrts on the ^ommunicatiaift 
to^have accepted evrats dunng "fa &tpek pretested ' ift ra front could prove the West’s 

ti - ftc?» ^ber8as ,“® lejter -to * the -pariy -aewspaper willm^jess to; try to correct ttnusn nave not Robotrdcx^. that several those-, wotld imbalances -which 
-t.Ouitwon in Singapore seems thnusand-pepple hadbeengiven it recognizes, and mi which.lt 
to be divided "between, those similar degrees under.. a Jaw1 :cao -have a significant .impact” 
ttiio feet tile projected tableau passed soon after tile war., the Aga Khan said. . 
will record an objective his- ~ ,. '1,•  •. '  . - ■.       
tori cal fact and those who" feel'- / •'■"V •*: 1 ■%'••• ■ 

^ife kidnapped bjf family 

•- ‘.Unesco 

trained parachute battalions has could draw supplies quickly J-^A'AVAVJAJ 
bean raised from one to two—‘ without raiding; Nato-assigoed .. w___ 
one of them in the 6th Field stores. , . „ _ _ . 
Force whose headquarters are The American Rapid Deploy- S^f?£f^r“^h^t5_rW 
lat Aldershot and tke other in ment .Force .(RDF) when ^Smgapor^ «__quietlyv going 

British surrender to Japan in waxwork show 
:r. 7. 

^ V: the wokesman, rtWit-lippS 

tiie^SeldaForce?i5SSron fo^d, sholddbV riil4-to I^d ISTb&Ste 
Bulford. 12,000 men within five days, in » build a wax tableau depitt- 

The RAF is also continuing Gulf or elsevrfiere. But the “S ^15°^ 
with its DrDeramme to establishment of. a British . the Japanese 39 years ago. 

stretch'' 30 ot iu 6S Hercules RDF, trained for that role iS' 
;r«,p,rt aircraft, inctaaatng been set,ant,y ™n^r 

soldiers or from 64 to 92 fully Kven if Britain cotdd afford Xouis MoiiatBatroc tilting tie 
Sniped pafToSJl ^ to ltnild its own ROT, the Japanase^trrender at tie ™d 
of tie stretched Hercules are pressures on Sf S2S2 
already firing. 

Whitehall’s 
power dictate that it could not M be fuilt, like the present 
hope to train for all the vari* ojfc.'*«o the island of SentoM 

* i -. J r - - nfr Sinoiinnrp. Thp lglMiii sl- 

Weather Air Delivery System distant as toe ouit, ram 
radar to enable the Hercules to and toe Falkland Isles. ^ 

memorabilia. 
-Seutosa attracts . Japanese 

fly in dose formation in poor As a result the ministry is attracts -Japanese 
risibility. Reductions in tbeiuel trying simply to ensure that the tnomte and busmfessmen, many 
allocation have al“ rulel out Snd«* would have the Rgr. 
any chance of pilots completing bility to send troops when they a 
the 1,000 hours iadditional flight were needed. *"» -» Ilght oak “W « 

* at which life-size wax models 
, ■ of the participants are seated: 

Malaysia hangs General admits I Japanese on the other". ^Lorc 

three under cover-up over I the chamber, is flanked "by 
, . i __j      Lieutenant - General R. A. 

security laws island massacre WM*. of +* united SM 
c r» /i J . ,, ;i -Viorph j xf,P and General bir William Slim, 
From Our Correspondent Manila, March Z-—-Tne nuil -.n i00it;ng suitably trinnmi.nn> 
Kuala Lumpur, March 2 | ury authonties in the Philip- Q ^ TaDanese side; Gen- 

Three more men were pine, admittedtoday tbatthw e[°
n SSih^rS

Bn^a&^f’ 
banged this morning [or illegal £*^h5 Sre«Dublicite abo« mander of the Seventh Area 
possession of firearms,, bring- J'®™,.?® JSu ma«!S of^19 .Araff. “ Hanked by Lieoten- 
ing the total of executions to the February 12 massacre ot 119 ^.General Heitaro Kimura, 
six since last Wednesday. All government troopers in Pata comraander of Burma /2S 
six were Chinese convicted island in toe soutn. A and Lieutenant-General i 
under the Internal Security Act Brigadier-General A Nakamura, commander of ■ 
v.-hich restricts the rights of Ca«ro, chief of the southern ^ Eigjjjgen^ ' . 
the accused. military command,t told the looking rather unshaven and General Arthur Pertival surrendering on February IS, 1942. 

!: ^lo-shlufte the B 
—wabt to- make 

still-remember with? i orr oc the 
y^ars of Japanese -occupation,-. '■> w , ■. A . 

^ rejoiiiRlier husDand JipanMe community, hive Jfoaj'.jfohn Best-1'■■■■'■ 
cbm* to gee the difference be- w.,,..; *..;.. ; . - 
tween toda/s salary-mat^and 
tie Kempei Tai (secret police) - An ^Al^wian, wonmn to 
officet who ran Singapore dun- turned irith JierFx«neh husband 
iag the war. to. Montreal, nearly three years - 

the accused. military couinmnd, told tne i00kin=. . 
This brought the total local press in Zamboanga city downcast, 

hanged to 17 since Malaysia that the incident, was best tor- _ The tab 
resumed executions a year ago gotten because it had a psychtv SUirotmdt 
after a lapse of nearly a logical effect on tiie government fhroueh v 
decade. All but two of . mem soldiers, sources said. ‘ nroceedin 
were convicted under the General Castro was quoted as ment: 0r 
security laws. | saying that the real story was , 1 . 

At least 60 men- ara in purposely. withheld since; its . . 
Malaysia's Pudu prison aWait- publication' would only fan the General 
ing execution. .Executions are fire in the- eigbt^ear conflict manripr _ 
usually carried out within days in the soutb.—Agence France- v. 
of appeals being rejected. Presse. '< . strains of 

"   ~ ~^ ; Glory" e 

Argentina offers Falkland -g-s 
Islands special status 

dandng * jig at-Vfcteafllas^ . otrVi. . . . ; . 
jBqtj'Tbew j,' unddubtedpride. 
t^iVately, whang, the.Japanese smd: at toe airport -on- fact 
*.* brilHaitt fwt of ims aud r^iomtbat_tiie*«s«very.wwy 
4jt leoftt stage of rbe money for to.be back^- » ; 

project Js understood tp;bb ' Amon* th'oie' Wn0_.met- her-- 
remmg frojn ‘ private Japanese ®*d' bet nasband- Donis, tdsd 29. 
»drees. But tiiere is nn official were two detectives wfib-drove;.- 

or to drop out expensive Port Stanley, March Z.— tine sovereignty or to drop out 
Argentina’s military -Govern* of the negotiations, 
meat has offered to make the Britain, which obtained the 
Falkland Islands frs “ most pam- islands in 1833 and is under 

IMS ^vuiccuui niuiv, „ , . . . . . j .- U K ]*oiTt I* U *' A”0"*' thMe -Wtin m«». —■ 
looking rather unshaven and General Arthur Peroval surrendering on February 15* 1942. temmg from private Japanese *«<* h®f nasbantL Dems, rfsd 29. 
downcast. ■. S3 drees. But there is nil official were two detedtivfis drove 
-The tableau is inside-an'area ready for front-line role’ in Malhya”* accompanied .by ;Aothh***sm' fromfhe Japanese them to m- 
surrounded bj- smoked glass pacific.” .' - Briciah . troops carrying che forvthe idea and any. Japanese .^'A017 | 
through which tourists view the The Semosa Development Union Jack and a white flag. busiBeasinan fiiiMciiig the:pro- ^roe' ■ boota-. concerningthe 
proceedings to the aeeompahf* Corporation-wants to build the But the only photographs or whose name becomes pnV abduction- - - 
meat of a commentary which new rableau in the interests of the actual signing ceremony;-«c will most likely receive some Afra Maachlnor , said , sher 
does its best to make up for historical, balance ..and, ; no show the British party from {he ■ official ■“ guidance” bn the escaped frotri h«s- ATgcnan hus-r ;• Tb>ma 'M^nrhim 
the humiliation of Lieutenant- doubt, with an eye ta aH rear seated .at a table with Subject. bend lasr week vrijule theywwe i.n * . _very’ 
General Arthur PercivaL com*, those Japanese tourists. - It is General Yamasima glaring , / If the idea coiqes to fruition, on holiday-in <&neva. Sn,^.fled very, nappy ro ne Dacic. 
mander at the time Singapore pan of a-plan.. to exploit: the from.tbs other side. - ' however, itmight prompt wider fo* Paris and.' telfcpboned Mr 
fell. In the background, the island's military history which The corporation believes the khofrledge of. th^ fota'of the MoscfiirtoJ wfap -Was >-visiting “tport . utt . n .wheelchair . and 
strains of “ Land oF Hope and began when the British dev- photograph was taken from unfortunate General Perdval frierUfr mefe,^ and-they, made flown to AIgeria, 
Glory” ensure that the point eloped it os a fortified dump to that angle, to spare General who- tonic mmmand jo Rfhgq. immetfiare - plans •«> return -ftr:.- Tna jat-was said to bavebeen 
is not lost. On ihe outside walls protect stocks of coal for its percival’s blushes, It .has been pore only months brforeTtoe Montreal. ’. _ . owned by her millionaire 
tablets explain the set-piece in wide-ranging merchant fleet. trying to find dine, showing the Japanese -invasion- to -find 'Mrs^Maschmo-V abduction in'. brotoer>.iwho objected to- her 
both English and Japanese. Accordingly, the corporation - generiti's expression, but it has ^training and eqcdptttetrt hone- April , 1378 became ; an inter- bandage to a Christian and in- 

Near by, photographs retell has been looking for pho- received- little help, in its lessly inadequate. - -r J ' national incident Mr Piefre'-riored she become the bride of 
the story: Japanese troops tographs and detailed informs- efforts to commemorate what -■ No general • could - have Trudeau, foe Prime Minister,-- a' Muslim, professor to whom 
pedalling cheap bicycles along tion' on which to .model its Sir . Winston , Churchill called:; turned the sjrumioh roond >in rt&ired .'tty it qs a “ crime", 5116 11341 ^een promlsed at birth, 
expensive British-made roads layout. There is. more than one “foe worst disaster and foe'-the " tifce'. av^bJe. -General and ih^tructed the' CAnadian ’ DaHlar and Denis Maachina 

fell. In the background, foe island's military history which The corporation believes foe khtrfrledge of. t^f_ fohl'of the 1 

lions if British settlers give up promised ro follow the settlers* 
rule from London and accept wishes. At the council’s request 
Argentine sovereignty, accord- Mr Nicholas Ridley, the British 
ing to two members of the Minister of State, asked Argen- 
frlands’ Legislative Council. . rina last. Monday, to freeze the 

The offer, made at last sovereignty issue while the two 
week's talks between Britain and nations worked out joint.fishing 
Argentina in New York oa foe and oil exploration ventures, 
ownership dispute, was Argen- Argentina refused, but. the 
tina's first direct appeal to the meetings continued for a second 

Embassy;in; Algiers' fo make s met in. .1974-when they were 

"?^ ' v-.- . . “- fo*- -Univeisity of 
Mr Mastrbmo claimed that his Algeria. _ 

young1 ivffe.had, been drugged ' A jjolite official .said the r&. 
vdwe visiting ap.nunft apart*. unlred -coiipIeV will receive 
m?ut in Moutrau; then taken round-the-clock protection in- 
aboard a-private :jet at Dorval definitely.' 

ssS&aftBjS Teenagers abandon their 
SErS joints for the bottle 

Axe on K^id^a teachers culs British Ipllnence 

Falkland’s 1,800 settlers. The 
settlers want the islands. 300 

as Comodoro Carlos Cavan- 
dal i, Argentina’s Deputy For- j 

Washington, March Z— teenagers, aged between 14 and - .., ._. *ecoi 
American teenagers are rum- 17, are hearv drinkers, accord- cTn^as ° nid are \ ia 
ing-off narcotics and switching ing to official statistics. 'J- - - reducing Erimh imruenco in -.jn a 

Mr Fritz .Wini, public. re;a- Africa- This is nowhere mart 
»ns director of tbff; national obviods than ia -the disappear. 

    * . .* w r - —• ^ ."7 ymyaiww Ilfunu* uic iaoL tnu vcdfS. Tynga 

aid are K«ya- wpni ,x» - provide-, the ft speeded up cdnaitferably,’ as 
mace in asafy P&K :-°f Wlfitehall’s economY 
•re foare *hoais ^ ** Keny«* drive. Bur- It bad been agreed .re more owvto 2Q.^- - ; . *■ - tbeuwlvea. Brfrafo - topped. ;np that whHe the main body of 

“W**r‘ critics conp,d«r that ; the; focal salary *which- J? c*, teOchOrs shonfd. be phased ou? 
are ‘filirisb nmruiv lBmniA.'ke kerrfiw , -latwltf . nnr «4WMi.nL - - - - * • uu - 

raising economy which is- in a wont, presuming we agreed to addiction among young people. 
slump. eede sovereignty. Would we Already, 19 per cent 

Mr Adrian Monk and Mr draw up a list of oiir. require- American adolescents are ' 
liov* lVfllUra< Cdfslnw wUn monfc ** Mr Mflrtt ‘ I . vA rlL- A<A Stuart Wallace; settlers who ments , Mr Monk said, 

went to New York as part of "We said, well, we nave a 
Britain's delegation, returned democratic form . of govern- 
here on Saturday and met the - meat, a - different legal system 

addicted to drink, according to pcwecn immoers ■ ot wines,^^“nar* core*:;pf experience-anti rmratere pfodselv ihZTSait&- vimun oi^*cimrrart >  - -T«* -**** h-,,,, - — •• 

National Institute on Alcohol Bur he said «t was clear that fooiutiids of: -'stod*nt3: who fog ttvchers tp a diveloping the taaeher and hfr- <he Kenyans wwe totd tiiar 

^ h^STdrt3?«ho£ aSS rWcs ‘in foeir CntfoO^s t tbete^ouatr.es-b^a ocjiiforer^ housro^ RUbfidiu and; yide. Britisfr^onda^ scSS 

per cent of traffic accidents In 1975 there were W«*wvto -Xenyo. 

rest of the Falkland Islands from yours, different customs, Some teenagers arrive drunk 
Council- They told reporters on a different form of education- in class; Others take to. foe 
Sunday that the next round of And .they tohf us all those bottle during, break or after- 
talks would be held after a new things could be guaranteed for lessons. A number are so 
right-man council, to be elected some considerable time. The inebriated, they have trouble 
bv November, decided whether only thing they wanted .was finding: their way frame. ^ 
to accept some form of Argen-. soverdgaiy.*’—AF. *' 'More- than tww"million 
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of Commons 
i Margaret Thatcher, the 
Tie Minister, reporting to the 
ise on nee visit to the United 
:es last week, said that the 
:ption she and Lord Carnn-- 

Hhb<f J0rfcien and
 C^mon. 

«!> Secretary, received i„ 
ihington was warm and gencr- 

and tuspned lo ,hc hcaJlh 
mu Anglo-American relation- 

and to the excellent under- 
ding which she and President 
gan had established even 
ire either of them lud assumed 
r present responsibilities, 
y talks wlrh President Kejgan 
members of his Cabinet £hc 

t on) covered all the most 
ortant aspects or the inter- 
onal scene. The discussions 

Pwere particularly timely since the 
fjew Administration are still 
Eformulating their policy on manv 
fiat the issues raised. 

S'.Ai. *?>is early siage in the n.-w 
mWiraniscranon’s period in office 
■t there was. of course, no <|U<£it(»>n 
E.if new commitments being en- 

tered into by either side-. 
We exchanged views un Fast- 

West relations as u whole and in 
pamcular on the speech which 
President Brezhnev delivered a 
week ago. We agreed that it con- 
tains. besides much ihat i, un. 
accepmhle for Britain and America 
certain points which need i„ i,J 
explained and explored. 

This applies, for mMunce. M 
President Brezhnev's remarks 
about arm*: control, which both 
President Reagan and l .see as 
a neces.si ry complement to 
defence and deterrence. 

On the Middle East. I explained 
Be objectives „f the Kumneun 

, amative stemming from the 
.. Venice Declaration nf Iasi June. ( ] pointed out that this initiative 

wSS intended not to cnminnc with 
American eftoris hut in urniule- 

- stent them. 
On southern At no. wo agreed 

i keep clusely m touch, espe- 
! PJlJy ID rclaiir.n to Namibia—a 

Pr
rciP^ern . l" which the United 

j Aanons is increasing I v turning lr* 
attention. ' ’ ° 

On El Salvador, the Americans 
Expressed their concern about the 
developing conflict and in parti- 
cular made clear their opposition 

^10 the support which the guerrilla 
'movement is receiving from ex- 
ternal sources-. 

Lord Carringron and I indicated 
that the British Government 
shared the American view of out- 
side interference in the interna- 
tional affairs of El Salvador. We 
explained that we condemned 
violence from whatever quarter it 
came and that we considered that 
the people of El Salvador should 
he able to determine rheir own 
future peacefully and democrati- 
cally. 

The Presidenr and T discussed 
rh.? threat to the stahihtv and 
security of the Cuif and South- 
West Asia following the Soviet 
Invasion nf Afghanistan. I said 
that Britain shared the determina- 
tion of the United Stares, and of 

Gulf states 
have 
nothing to 

»nr ™h:;r to prevent Soviet 
in this region. 

We discusacd the possible crcc- 
Mon of a rapid deployment force 
wnu.li would he available for use. 

‘1 !l,;:CeS3a^V» *b an emergency in 
inn. or other areas oi the world. 

Thu matter will IK- the subject 
oi ci.nsultaticin, 

1 nude ii clear that if such a 
lorce was created, the United 
Kingdom would be ready tn con- 
tribute to it. in the sjme wav as, 
in cunjiuiction with the United 
Stares and France, we have 
already stationed naval units m 
the Gulf in rs.--.pi i.i ,v w jjH. 
situation arising (rum thv Iran- 
Iraq war. 

In my diM.ii><i.jiT with Defence 
Secretary Wvmberuer. I pointed 
uut that this year and !.■*.[ the 
United Kingdom lud increased 
us defence spending in acLurd- 
ance wiili the N'atn target. 

Thv Defence ScCn-iury and I 
agreed that there 5h"uld be beuer 
ha la nee in defence purclus^ 
between this cnuiurv and the 
United States. This would lead tit 
more effective use uf the 
Alliance's resources. 

On all the mjiitr. wo di.iuvii-d 
President Reagan and the mem- 
heir, of his Cahincr whom 1 met 
expressed their intention i-f con- 
suiting even more clu-a-ly and 
frequenily than in int- pa’-t iMt 
only with Britain hui also i.iih 
America's oilier uliie- Indeed 
this ii already happening. 

I naturally weiemne the Ameri- 
can intention. and I hope ih.it xn« 
own visit will have Contributed in 
deepening the underrundine on 
which -such consultation must 
alirjys be based. 
Mr Michael Foot. leader of the 
Opposition (Ebb-.i Vale. Lab/, 
questioning the Prime Mmiv..T 
in her <taiemc-nt. said : Unforrun- 
aielv -lie ouid not -.peak in the 
United States on behalf of a 
united nation unless iliu-;<-np- 
llom and Conservative Juugivjii 
she hju changed huih ihe MHC 
and altitudes' on a whole range 
of ISMIL-J on which she 
her view in the United Stales. 

On mi.- n-.vn domestic a I lairs 
pn which she save several homi- 
lies in thv l nited Sfar.-s. flic 
mo>t friendly advice she could 
have given them was not to fol- 
low her example. Did she not 
at any time raise with the Presi- 
dent the possibility of cnih.-ncd 
action by the United States 
Government, the British Govern- 
ment and other governmcn'.i IO 
try to take measures to lit fear 
the slump? 

Does -he not understand that 
on several matters of foreign 
policy, on El Salvador, on the 
neurron bomb, which I am >urry 
she did not mention to the House, 
and on measures she is apparently 
ci intern plating for dealing with the 
position in the Persian Gulf, one 
of the obligations and duties >>f a 
British Government should he to 
warn about the perils which might 
come if certain courses are fol- 
lowed ? 

before use of rapid deployment force—Mrs Thatcher 
Av hen *.|ie says she is against 

intervention in £1 Salvador, is she 
against American intervention 
there ? 

On the Persian Guir It would 
have been he tier, before making 
statements, if she had discovered 
whar would have been the reaction 
to some nf her statements Jn the 
place-c Involved. 

Does she not appreciate tlul 
some of the greatest dangers to 
the United States' would he to 
Intervene ,u ihe wrong time in the 
wrong plate on the wrong Mile? 
Thai is trulv the Icsi-un of Viet- 
nam which she does not seem to 
have learnt. 

On deit-niv, we all appreciate 
dun fur it in hr successful there 
have in he responds from the 
Soviei Uniun as well as from 
others, and that almost for the 
fir-i rime she has had to empha- 
sis ihi- need fur arms control. 

But dues she not think lr would 
have assisted the course of derente 
hi-ner had -.lie not indulged in the 
United Mates in bellicose 
demagogy un a matter on which 
dLtnagug.v IN must out of place. 

Mrs Thatcher : He said I could not 
xpeak for a united nation. 1 could 
never speak for the leader of a 
party who believes in unilateral 
disarmament. i Conservative 
cheers|. As lung as that happens. 
I am afraid the United .'stares view 
is that tin- defence of this country 
would RMI he safe wirh MICII a 
party. nor the defence uf the 
West. 

On diimestic affairs, we did dis- 
cus? wnh a number uf people, 
including the President, the t»rub- 
lems of world recession. Some 
United States industrialists believe 
there will he an expansion during, 
the second half id this year, as 
indeed we hojn- and believe there 
will. 

The origins of the world reces- 
sion were the sharp increases in 
oil iinc'L-s in the Iasi 1.x months. 

TfU'i niartcr is discussed fre- 
quently ditd ii discussed between 
heads >>f government. Including 
tliiiir in Europe. The question is 
easier to pose than to find a 
solution m when we gel regular 
Opec meetings and nil prices go 
up. Price? of nil in diis country 
frum the Nnrth Sen m-ri- fixed 
by Mr Font’s government to l»c 
at world prices. That is in sruture. 

On El Salvjdor. wc made a 
statement before leaving; it is 
available in full. We have made 
clear That we fully understood the 
siraiegic importance of the region 
of Central America to the United 
State?. For the rest, I stand hv 
rhe statement we published, which 
was welcomed tn the United 
Si ami. 

On the neutron bomb, no pro- 
posal has been put before u> and 
the United Stares has said anv 
further move will be the subject 
of consultation with the allies. 

On a rapid deployment force, in 
a way we were ahead of the rest 
of the world in that we actually 
raised a similar subject in the 
last Defence White Paper in the 
chapter on wider defence interests 
when we recognized that some of 

the threats were coming outside 
the htofo area and that the 
Nato alliance itself cannot res- 
pond under Nato command out- 
side the area. Therefore, the 
alliance members nuy themselves 
have to make particular arrange, 
menis. 

Mr pym, when Secretory of 
Suite for Defence referred tu k 
in the debate on Octolw 2S. There 
is nothing new in that.. 

The possibility nf a rapid deploy- 
meni force is being considered. 

If we have one, at leaat we 
could respond to requests when 

irouhtc arises the world over, ff 
we have not, wc cannot, and by 
ihat time it would he ton laic 
to create it. 

I recognize whar Mr Foot says 
about detente. It must be fully 
reciprocated and 1 am sorry he 
does ant trholly share my view. 

On arms control, the Nato deci- 
sion on theatre nuclear forces was 
accompanied by a recommendation 
that arms controls talks should be 
entered into immediately. One 
such meeting was held. So far 
there have been no more. 

We both recognize, together 
with our European allies, the im- 
portance of that-. We alsn recog- 
nize that on theatre nuclear forces, 
the Soviet Union is way ahead 
of this country, Europe and the 
United States. It k time that we, 
f<» deter, had a similar capability 
unless theirs is tu be substantially 
reduced. 
Mr Fool : On the rapid deploy- 
ment force, if we were so much 
ahead of the rest uf the world 
on the subject, why could wc nm 
have had proper consultations 
with the LOutitries involved ? Wily 
is it these countries are the fir.l 
to be protesting at what she and 
apparently President Reagan said ? 

On El Salvador. Mrs Thatcher 
says she stands by the statement 
she made earlier which was not 
satisfactory. IN she opposed to 
United States intervention tin-re. 
or is ti only one-sided inturvenm>n 
lu which NIIL- is nppo-ed ? 

On dvlL-nie and ihe statement 
of Mr Brezhnev, when is it likely 
some progress will he made- in 
establishing a conference in which 
these matters can be discussed ? 
Mrs Thatcher : With regard to Kl 
Salvador, we stand absolutely by 
the statement we made before we 
went. The first point Is to try 
to stop the large supplies of arms. 
ia the guerrillas. 1 cannot get into 
the position nf commenting on 
filch and every aenrizy of the 
United States. It would be im- 
proper to do so. 

On the capacity to operate out- 
side the Nalci urea, this matter 
was dealt with in the Defence in 
the 19ROs White Paper. We said 
the Government believed the Ser- 
vices should also be a hie to ope- 
rate effectively outside the Nam 
areas without diminishing our 
central commitment to the 
alliance. 

Certain improvements to the 
tvorld-widc capability uf the 
Sendees are hciijg considered. 
Sndi improvements could be 

acbiivcd at relatively modest 
cose wiitie making the Services 
significantly mure flexible to 
undertake taska outside the Nato 
area. 

ft seems that if people are truly 
concerned in protecting ihe free- 

of the West when that free- 
dom may he challenged anywhere 
in ThA world, unless wc consider 
the creation of a rapid deploy- 
ment furce, wc deny ours-_-iiM 
the capacity to meet that threat, 
f can understand that Mr Foot 
may net vr wish to have the 
capacity la meet ihe threat. 

We had a conference on detente 
In Madrid, but because the Soviet 
Uninr i< still in full force in 
Afghanistan that was not a 
Mircevi. The best thing that could 
happen for the future of detente 
Is for the Soviet Uoiou to with- 
draw. and >oon. 
Mr Foot: On tbc deployment 
force, does she m<t rhmk that the 
countries involved have a right 
tn he consulted ? 
Mr-* Thatcher: Yes. That is 
exactly why 1 said m the state- 
oi'.’rji that this matter will ,bc the 
suhjerr of consultation. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton. Pavi- 
lion. C) : Many Conservatives have 
been urging ior some veurs that 
the defence of the West depended 
on defence of the periphery, in- 
cluding the Gulf and southern 
Africa. We well understood the 
difficulty of the Giivernmenr in 
giving effect to our advice so long 
as the American Ailmini--tratiun 
was vacillating as In thv past. 

I offer my congratulations on 
her having at once grasped the 
opportunity to align ourselves 
wholeheartedly with the American 
Administration in saying we would 
not only support, hut join in the 
defence of uur essential interests 
in rite Gulf, southern Africa and 
in wherever else in defending the 
freedom ot rhe free world. 
Mrs Thatcher : Thk has been the 
sullied ut considerable debate for 
some time. We vanni-t defend 
outside (he Nato area unless we 
have tlie capability tu do just that. 
We art- making modest changes in 
that directmn. 

It k right that with our allies 
we should lllicusl till* possible 
creation of uuch a force. Its use 
would depend un cunsuituuun in 
the area. 
Mr David Steel, leader of the 
Liberal F.irtv (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles) : While it is right 
to he suspicious of Suvivt motives 
and demand their withdrawal from 
Afghanistan, there is a growing 
generation deeply worried at the 
waste of resources on the arms 
race un both sides of the Iron 
Curtain and the habit of world 
leaders in keeping each other at 
arms length, in personal ignor- 
ance. and mutual hostility. 

Mrs Thatcher and the President 
should recognize That the way to 
defeat the march of world com- 
munism is not to give aid and 
comfort to uther totalitarian 
regimes, but to demonstrate their 
democracies have superior values. 

Her Government has failed to do 

Law must uphold public confidence in courts 

fear 
House oi Lords 
After Lord Carrington, Secretary 
of State fur Foreign and Coro- 
ninnwealth Affairs, had repeated 
the Prime Minister's statement on 
their American visit, he said there 
was nothing said or done in 
Washington about which anyone 
in the Middle East or in Britain 
should have any doubts. 

Lord Carrington was replying to 
a question from Lord Goronwy- 
Rnberts (Lah) who said die idea 
of committing the United King- 
dom to a rapid deployment force 
in rbe Gulf, seemed to be rather 
obviously un-thought-out before- 
hand. The question of interven- 
tion in the Gulf was complex and 
sensitive. Britain was. it seemed, 
committed to joining with the 
Americans in providing a force 
to intervene in the Gulf. 

Within hours of this being 
known, be said at least three of 
Britain's best friends in the Ara'b 
world reacted in a hostile if not 
an abusire fashion. This was not 
the best way to help the legiti- 
mate and vital interests of Britain 
la the Middle East. 
Lord Gladwyn (L) : Liberals have 
reservations about the rapid de- 
ployment force. We doubt the 
desirability of sending out any 
such force, either on the part of 
the ^Americans or ourselves. 

The Russians show no present 
intention of ad vanring towards the 
Guff.V In the absence of evidence 
to.'djq contrary, the balance of 
power! to the area might be upset 
as a result of revolutionary move- 
ments or bv the arrival of any 
substantial " Nato force, even 
gcantgil there would be agreement, 
ia Nato on its despatch, 
lord- Carrington : The rapid de- , 
JilcijnteBt force has been a matter 
of consul ration aod discussion over 
3 period of time. It was originally 
the idea of President Career’s 
Administration and the Americans 
have been considering it since 
then.' 

The-point about rapid deploy- 
menr is nor thar it is stationed in 
3nj area outside the United States 
ftr Europe but that it is deployed 
vapidly. There would not be a 
physical -presence. 

The idea is that since the Nato 
Treaty if restrictive in its opera- 
tion and undoubtedly there are 
incidents around the world which 
offset' the West and the Nato 
Conutries, it is a good idea to 
we how it is wise to respond in 
Certain cases to prevent aoy 
further Soviet aggression. It 
^ents to me this is a sensible 
thing to do. 

There are no commitments 
entered into. All of us ought to 
think carefully about bow best to 
deal with a situation like Afghani- 
stan. 

I do not believe Dial our neigh- 
bours and friends in the Gulf need 
nave any fear that it is directed 
st them or that there will be any 
artion taken in their defence for 
which they dp a0t ask. 

This is a matter for consultation, 
J5®, die statement said. X do HOC 

that there was anything 
said Or done in Washington about 
Which anyone in the Middle East 
nr in this country should have 
*hy doubts. 

Parliamentary notices 
of Commons 
2.50: Debate on Gov^nunenr 

KwSrt' 0,1 U'd<,r,on(SCTU 6inu*Mlc 
House of Lords 

» Ji.oG: wau-r Bill, svrnnd 
H2S?*- InlusUT Bill. comiruilet. 
feSKtofiof e‘^,,B local 

**     

GLC Bin through 
The Greater London Council (Cen- 
tal Powers) iNo 2) Bill was read 
the third timet 

A balance h3d ru he struck be- 
tween the competing interests of 
the right of the public lo be fully 
informed, as had been stressed by 
the press, and the right of the 
citizen to a fair trial, civil or 
criminal. Sir Michael Havers. 
Attorney General, said when he 

! moved second reading of the Con- 
I tempt of Court Bill, which has 
passed the House of Lords. 
Sir Michael Havers i Merton. 
Wimbledon, C) said that the law of 
contempt was not tu protect the 

1 dignity of the law but the funda- 
mental supremacy of the law. 

The Bill included many recom- 
mendations of the PbiUlmore Com- 
mittee on Contempt of Court but 
since that rnmminee bad reported 
in 1974. other events had occurred, 
like the decision of the European 
Court of Human Ri-^htf in The 
Sunday> Times case in 1979. as a 
result or which rhe need for reform 
had Increased rather than 
diminished. 

There seemed to be feeling hi 
some quarters that the committee's 
recommendation should be 
regarded as a form of Holy Writ 
whose every dot and comma had to 
be carried out. Without detracting 
From the report, it was the Govern- 
ment which must take ultimate 
responsibility and decide which 
proposals to lay before Parliament. 

Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East 
Grinstead. Cl: It bas a right m 
make up its own mind, but there is 
profound concern in the media, 
and particularly in Independent 
Television News about the provi- 
sion that the recognized time of 
arrest rather than the time of 
charge should be the rime from 
which strict liability or contempt 
should begin to run, and no rea- 
sonable argument has been 
adduced by the Government for 
going against PbiTIlmore in that. 
Sir Michael Havers: The Phi Ui more 
decision was completely shown up 
for its dangers by wbat happened 
in the Sutcliffe case. 

The committee bad, broadly 
speaking, made three recommenda- 

tions about the rule of strict liabi- 
lity: that it should be confined to 
publication; that tbe test of breach 
should be more narruwlv defined, 
and that it should be within 
defined limits Jn relation to the 
proceedings in question. 

It had suggested they should get 
away from the “ imminent '* provi- 
sion. 

In The Sunday Times case if had 
been laid down that h would be 
wrong to prejudge an issue. Pre- 

■Judgmeat of rhe outcome of a case 
had become a test for contempt 
and it was that which bad been 
critized by Phillimore and the 
European Court of Human Rights. 

The Government view was that 
implementation of Phillimore 
would suffice to bring the law of 
contempt into line with article 10 
of the European Convention of 
Human Rights as interpreted by 
the court. 

The PbiUimore committee's 
recommendation for England and 
Wales on criminal proceedings was 
that the strict liability rule sbould 
apply from tbe rime thar the 
accused was charged or the sum- 
mons was served. 

This Bill instead provided for 
strict liability to run from the 
arrest, the issue of a warrant for 
arrest, tbe issue of a summons, and 
so on. It had been pointed out in 
the press.and elsewhere that that 
was a significant departure from 
the committee's recommendations. 

lr should be remembered that 
when the committee considered the 
alternative, which was novr in the 
Bill, it was the only possible alter- 
native to what the committee 
recommended. The committee had 
found the argument very finely 
balanced. 

He was sure lhai the proposal in 
the Bill was right- Tbe decisive 
factor in his mind was that it was 
at the moment of arrest, or the 
issue of a warrant or summons, 
thar the Identity of the suspect 
became known. Jt wa-> in relation 
to the person trt much as ro the 
crime. That the mast prejudicial 
material could be directed. 

Some of the most damaging 
material one could think of was an 
account of .tbe suspect's past his- 
tory, especially if it was unsavoury 
and it included previous convic- 
tions. 

Once the identity of * suspect 
was known, he could be seriously 
prejudiced by publication of 
alleged fares linking him with the 
crime—-faers which might be at 
Issue 3/t the trial, and. facts alleg- 
edly connecting hint with other 
similar crimes. 

All that could happen before the 
suspect was charged and would not 
be restrained under the Phillimore 
proposal. 

Perhaps the mart striking exam- 
ple that would be seen for many 
years was the publicity that fol- 
lowed-the arrest of Mr Sutcliffe 
before be was charged. 

That (he said) was a case of a 
good deal of prejudicoi publicity 
after the arrest and before 
the charge, and in the Phillimore 
proposals there would have been 
no restraint on that kind of public- 
ity until charged. 

Anybody who made the com- 
ments that were reported in that 
case was in breach of the existing 
law because at the moment tbe 
existing law imposed strict liability 
when proceedings wore imminent 
and they clearly were imminent in 
that case. 

The - defence that was-provided 
lay in Clause 3 which reenacted the 
defence of Innocent publication. 
Under it. ff a publisher did not 
know or had no reason to suspect 
whether proceedings were active, 
he had a complete defence to a 
charge of*breach of the stria liabi- 
lity .rule. 

A difficulty raised about the 
starting point was that it would 
inhibit tbe press in publishing 
warnings issued by the police 
about a particular suspect Tor 
whom a warrant had been issued. 

It was right that the police 
should be able to warn the pnblic 
through die- press that a particular 
suspect was dangerous and should 
not be tackled. It might be'they 

issued a photograph or some other 
identification of the wanted man. 
The present law which undoubtedly 
applied at that stage did not seem 
to have Inhibited tbe press in these 
respects. 

It was right some restraint 
should be exvrdsed. Therefore, 
continued application of the law at 
th3t stage might be a good thing. 
Bat the press had notbipg to fear 
from publishing io reasoned terms 
anything which might assist in the 
apprehension of a warned man, 
and he hoped they would continue 
to perform this public service. 

Another aspect of the starting 
point was that relating to appellate 
proceedings. Jf the Bill became 
law. the effect would be to disap- 
plv the stria liability rule to the 
period after the proceedings at 
first instance were concluded and 
before notice of appeal was given. 

It would be anomalous to 
exclude any class of proceeding 
from tbe rest laid down In-the Bill. 
The new test in Clause 2(21—that 
the strict liability rule applies only 
to a publication which creates a 
substantial risk thar the course of 
Justice in the proceedings in ques- 
tion will be seriously impeded or 
prejudiced—represented a consi- 
derable tightening of the existing 
law and .required account to be 
taken of the fact that senior judges 
would he Influenced much less eas- 
ily than witnesses or a jury. 

The administration of justice 
depended'.tn an Important degre'e 
on the conGdence the public had in 
it and oqe of the purposes of tbe 
law of contempt was to uphold that 
.confidence. Of particular import- 
ance was the confidence of liti- 
gants that they would get a fair 
bearing. ■ 

The Government disagreed with 
the PbiLUmore view, which doubt- 
less had in mind Tbe Sundae Times 
and the thalidomide case, on the 
matter of pressure put on litigants. 

The Bill sruck the right balance 
between the freedom of the press 
and the need to uphold the Integ- 
rity of . tbe administration of jus- 
tice. 

Need for uniform approach on contempt 
Mr John Morris, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Legal Affairs, 
(Aberavon. Labi said In so far as 
this Bill replaced uncertainty with 
cerraintv, they welcomed ir. How- 
ever, concern bad been expressed 
about the time at which stria liabi- 
lity for contempt began in criminal 
proceedings. 

The Bill proposed a starting 
point from tbe time an arrest was 
made, or tbe issue of a warrant or 
summons. In most cases, there 
would be little practical difference 
because the charge would usually 

j follow closelv after arrest. 
In tbe Sutcliffe case, a press 

conference was called in circum- 
stances which flew in the face of 
decency, if nm law. The press in 
England and Wales only took their 
cue from this conference. It was 
tbe system that broke down. 

The press was rightly concerned 
with the difficulties of the present 
proposal. It replaced in their view 
one uncertainty with another. 
Despite the defences available, the 
position would put the press in 
peril because they would not 
necessarily know of the arrest or 
the issue of the warrant. 

There would be the problem or 
where a warrant had been issued, 
but not served because nf the dis- 
appearance of the person con- 
cerned. , 

He welcomed the Government s 
acceptance by wav of amendment 
that strict liability should be con- 
fined to publications which created 
a substantial risk that the cause of 
justice would be seriously impeded 
or prejudiced- , 

This was a big improvement in 
the Bill anti he hoped it would 
remove a considerable amount or 
disquier. The sledgehammer or 
contempt proceedings should only 
be brought where reaJJy necessary. 

His understanding of what Miss 
Harman, a solicitor, did was to 
show a reporter documents that 
were read. What was difficult tor 
tbe public to understand, given the 
new add changed character oi 
these documents When they were 
read out in open court, was bow it 

could still be held that this was a 
contempt, indeed a serious con- 
tempt. 

This was an -Mice in Wonderland 
situation and there would be an 
attempt to remedy it during the 
comminee stage. Tbe Hannan case 
endorsed the need for uniformity 
of approach and for tbe consent of 
the Attorney General before such 
proceedings were brougbt- 

The wider umbrella for the con- 
cept of strict liability for Contempt 
had created a reduction in' the 
freedom of expression. 

With proper safeguards very 
widely drawn, they should look 
closely at die need to protect 
sources of those responsible for 
publication. In a free society tbe 
public had a right of ■ access, 
wherever practicable, to informa- 
tion, particularly in the public sec- 
tor. 

There were, from time to time, 
matters of great concern which 
should be investigated and It was 
the vigilant free press which was 
frequently the only ones with the 
resources to do it. 

The practice of the conrrs in 
pecking where possible to avoid 
questions being put to jonruaTists 
to disclose their sources shr-ild be 
put on a statutory basis. 

Mr Percy Grieve (Solihull. C) said 
he welcomed the proposal thar 
criminal proceedings were :o be 
regarded as active once the initial 
steps bad been taken and that that 
might be arrest without warrant. 
Mr Samuel Stikin (Southwark, Dul- 
wich. Lab) said he thought the 
decision to bring proceedings in 
tbe case of Harriet Harman was 
entirely wrong. He did not think 
that If the -Attorney General had 
been consulted the proceedings 
would have been brought. 

Mr .Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East 
Grinstead, C) said ho approached 
the BiH with his experience as a . 
reporter. 

Tbe Bill was bred and phrased 
before tbe Sutcliffe affair broke In 
tbe press and if liability began at 
die time of arrest the police and 
pfess were. already doing some- 
thing wrong but this did not stop 
the press reporting what they felt 
they bad a right to report. 

The law must be founded on 
common sense. If the press were 
asked to act with restraint which 
fought against their basic interests 
to inform the public, the law 
would break down. Supposing lia- 
bility ran from the time of arrest. 
It might be some time before the 
charge was made and it was some- 
times impossible for journalists to 
establish if a person had gone to 
the police station to help, in the 
weH-worn phrase, or if be bad 

. been arrested. Reporting could be 
curtailed. 

Extending contempt law to pro- 
ceedings of all inferior courts, tri- 
bunals and bodies was unaccep- 
table. 
Mr Alexander Lyon (York. Lab) 
said Harriet Harman was a young 
lady of ability well above the 
ordinary. She took exceptional 
care that she did not breach the 
law as she understood it at the 
time. 

As she understood the law so did 
he. It was that if a document was 
read out in open court the fact that 
that document was written later 
could not conceivably be contempt 
of. court. 

For her to be dragged before the 
coart, told she had committed a 
serious contempt, mulcted of costs, 
personally criticized by judges in 
wounding terms, and then crit- 
tefced even more by the Lord 
Chancellor, was an unjust imposi- 
tion. He could not find words to 
encompass his distaste for what 
had taken place. 
Mr Keith Best (Anglesay.'C) said 
he had misgivings- that it was to be 
the Attorney General who would 
decide if proceedings should be 
brought. One Attorney General 
might tale one view but bis succes- 
sor might take a different view. 

It was unfortunate, too. that the 
burde oof proof sbould be put onto 
the shoulders of the defendant. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) said he was against the 
Bill. It was a Bill drawn up by 
lawyers to deal with what had 
become fundamentally a social 
problem. 

The BID was really about open 
government. Ir was' about how 
much the public was allowed to 
know from the High Court. In 
issue after issue it dealt with the 
matter for the convience of law- 
yers rather than the convenience of 
tbe public. 

The only reason the Bill was 
before the was because the Govern- 
ment had lost at Strasbourg. In- 
stead of seizing what could be a 
real opportunity to open up the 
courts in much the same way as 
Parliament had been opened'up, 
the opportunity had been taken to 
restrict the freedom of the press. 
Mr Peter Archer, an Opposition 
spokesman on legal affairs (War- 
ley, West, Lab) said there had 
been adverse criticism from The 
Times and other newspapers and 
legal Journals on the time at which 
proceedings became active. It was 
Important, where sanctions would 
be imposed, thar those concerned 
should know with maximum cer- 
tainty when they were at risk. 

It was not always easy to know 
when .someone had been arrested 
because they might have hren at 
the police station some little time. • 

The debate was taking place 
against ihe background of the Sut- 
cliffe case but there was a danger 
of overreacting to a single case. 
Mr Nicholas Fairbaitn, Solicitor 
General for Scotland (Kinross and 
West Perthshire. C» said that 
where the. press or media were 
asked to assist in the apprehension 
of a person there would be no 
question of them being ugility of 
contempt. 

The Bfll was read a second time 
by 137- votes to 25—Government 
majority, 112. 

House adjourned, 10.40 pm. 

tha: with cuts in overseas aid, 
broadcasting and in increasing the 
Ices uf overseas students from 
poorer countries. Nor vnU Uie 
process bo helped by the hint of 
a return to the role of uninvited 
world policeman. 
Mrs Thatcher : Our first duty Is 
to protect our own freedom and 
that of the western alliance. 

There would be no western way 
of life unless we were prepared 
to defend il. If wc do not and 
trouble arises we should be the 
first to be criticized. 

Sume of us haic lived through 
that period before. So long as 
this Government is in power this 
will never hapocn again. 

With jezard to disarmament 
talks, we all agreed we would like 
to be able to defend ai a lower 
level nf balance. Of course we do. 
I wish some people who feel as 
strongly as wc do, would also 
direct their criticism tu the Soviet 
Union which gives 13 per cent 
of its gross national product to 
Increasing armaments year after 
year. 

On the defeat of the march of 
world communism, our firs; duty 
to freedom is to proclaim our 
own. 
Mr Norman Aikinson (H.irinvey. 
Tottenham. Lab) -. Her hawk-like 
utterances, in the United States 
have brought nothing but shame 
upon the British people. (Con- 
servative protests.) 

It is now the duty of the House 
of Common-; «• apologize to the 
American people and to say her 
statement in resard to the neutron 
bomb and the rapid deployment 
force in no way represents the 
majority view of rhe British 
people. 
Mrs Thatcher : I leave statements 
which reflect the shame of the 
British people m Mr Atkinson. He 
I; an expert- 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone. C): I compliment Mrs 
Thatcher <<n her rnhusr perform- 
ance in the United States and wel- 
come her statement that the 
European initiative in the Middle 
F.ast is complementary to that of 
the American Government, which 
1 understand to mean the Euro- 
pean initiative is now behind the 
Camp David initiative and will nut 
diverge from That. 
Mrs Thatcher : On his firsr point, 
we are a staunch ally of the United 
States and a staunch believer in 
rhe defence of freedom. On this 
side of the House we arc rohim 
in that belief and shall continue 
to he so. 

fin the Middle East initiative at 
Venice, I did point out ir wai 
meant to be complementary to the 
United States negotiations and n>>t 
competitive in any wav. The United 
Slates is cunsidering how to tike 
forward its negotiations. I doubt 
if much will come out until after 
the Israeli election. 
Mr Robert Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne, West. Lab) : It is bad en- 
ough that the Prime Minister has 
spread despondency and fear 
across the whole of the United 
Kingdom for the million people 

Police 
accused of 
spying on 
immigrants 
House of Lords 
The Government should look, into 
allegations that the police were 
frying to use persons settled in the 
United Kingdom to spy on alleged 
illegal entrants. Lord Avebury (L) 
said during qoresn'onj, 
Lord Avebury asked the Govern- 
ment to look into allegations that 
police officers used threats 
against a person of overseas origin, 
settled in the United Kingdom, to 
persuade him to inform on other 
persons suspected of being illegal 
entrants. 

Was the Government satisfied 
that tbe Metropolitan Police were 
haring due regard to the Home 
Office letter of December 12, 1980, 
in which it stated that “ the enfor- 
cement of tbe immigration laws is 
among the most delicate of the 
tasks which the police have to 
perform and the Home Secretary 
appreciates that chief officers are 
anxious- to sec that it is per- 
formed with uct 
Lord Bel stead. Under Secretary, 
Home Office: I am not aware of 
Die case referred to. It would nol 
in any case be appropriate for the 
Government to investigate surb 
allegations againsr tbe police. It is 
open to any person to make a 
complaint to the chief officer of 
the police force concerned. v ho 
wfll arrange for it to be invest- 
igated in accordance with the sta- 
tutary procedures. 

The Horae Secretary is confidenr 
that the Commissioner of Police ol 
the Metropolis is conscious, in this 
and in otber areas, of the need to 
strike tbe right balance between 
enforcement of the law and the 
maintenance of good race rela- 
tions. 
Lord Avebury: How can the Home 
Secretary appreciate that chief 
officers are anxious to see their 
tasks performed with tact, when he 
does not make aoy inquiries what 
so ever about allegations of a 
serious nature which have been 
submitted to him ? 

In the case of this particular 
individual, he was twice held in a 
police station for lengthy periods, 
although he was not suspected of 
any offence, and tape recordings of 
conversations he had with the 
police showed they were inviting 
him to assist them in informing 

I them of persons who were alle- 
gedly Illegal entrants or over- 
stayers. 

Ts this in accordance with this 
letter? 
Lord Belstead: I do not understand 
the meaning of Ms question. Tbe 
Home Secretary carried _ out a 
review in consultation with the 
Commissioner of Police of tbe 
Metropolis and the Association of 
Chief Officers into procedures for 
Instituting searches such as this, 
and as a result the circular letter 
was sent out. 

Eisteddfod to 
get finance 
Part of the additional £500.000 of 
Government money to be used to 
promote the Welsh language in 
1981-82 would go to the Royal 
National Eisteddfod of Wales, Mr 
Wyn Roberts. Under Secretary of 
State for Wales, said during ques- 
tions. - 
Mr Roberts (Conway, C) said that 
ihe £506,000 would be used to pro- 
vide grant support for the Royal 
National Eisteddfod of Wales, to 
assist Urdd Cohalth Cymru with 
new development at their camp at 
Llangrannog, and to increase the 
grants to Mudiad Ysgolioa Meith- 
rin. the Welsh Books Council and 
Bwrdd Ffiimiau Cymraeg. 

The Secretary of State for Wales 
(Mr Nicholas Eduards) had condi- 
tionally promised financial support 
for the’ Nant Gwrtheyrn Trust. 

Details of tbe grants to be made 
next year would be published at 
the time of publication of the pub- 
lic expenditure White Paper. 

unemployed who had jobs when 
she came ro power and those M ho 
still have jobs and fear they will 
not have them soon. 

But she is overstepping her 
remit when she makes a statement 
about the Gulf area. The imperial 
power days of this country are 
years behind us. Dues she want 
another diversion like Suez ? 

Mrs Thatcher : We have some 
ships in the Gulf area for the 
defence of ihe freedom of navi- 
gation which is vital io the western 
world. Those ships were welcomed 
by ihe Cull Males and arc Still 
welcomed to keep open the 
Srrait of Hormuz. 
Air Dennis Walters (Wcstbury, 
C) : As a result of her talks with 
President Reagan, is he now com- 
ing to the view that while no 
settlement in the Middle East can 
come abour without American in- 
volvement. the European initiative 
is ncce^uary too ? 

While military strength is neces- 
sary in that area it is not a sub- 
stitute for intelligent diplomacy 
and political initiatives on ihe 
lines proposed in the Venice com- 
munique. 
Mrs Thatcher : Sometimes military 
strength is required when political 
and diplomatic initiative have 
failed. We have tn try. That also 
comes abouc when tyrants who 
are well armed have their way. It 
can also come about through sub- 
version. 

We continue with every single 
political and diplomatic effort to 
try to solve these problems in the 
Middle East. Our efforts are to be 
complementary to those of the 
United States. The Middle Easr 
problem could nor be solved 
except with the United States. 
Mr Creville Jaaner (Leicester, 
West. Labi : Is it not correct that 
ihe United States rejected the 
need for a European initiative 
based on the Venice declaration 
largely because it suggested the 
involvement of the PLO without: 
its prior renunciation of terror 
and without prior recognition of 
rhe right of Israel to exist behind 
secure and recognized frontiers ? 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Janncr is just 
not right about the Venice de- 
claration. The Venice declaration 
made it quite clear thar (he 
fttiestiman people would have to 
accept Israel’s right to exist be- 
hind secure boundaries, and also 
that Israel would have TO re- 
cognize the legitimate aspirations 
of the Palestinian people. 

That was at the absolute basis 
of the Venice declaration. I take 
it very Hi from Mr Janner if he 
is not aware of this. 
Mr David Watkins (Consett, Lab) : 
Were there any consultations with 
the governments of the Gulf 
countries before she made her 
public statement in America ? 

Are any consultations now pro- 
posed to try to rectify the damage 
she has done to Britain’s Gulf 
relations ? 
Mrs Thatcher: The possible 
creation of a rapid deployment 

force is not only with reference 
tu difficulties which have occurred 
or may occur in the Gulf. It is 
to haie a capability To try to 
meet other trouble spots iq the 
world. l Labour shouts of 
11 Answer the question 

We arc talking about the pos- 
sible creation ..f a ramd deploy- 
ment force—i a Labour >1P : 
** Consultation 'M— to meet pos- 
sible trouble arising in the world. 

We do not need to consult, 
except with uur allies, about 
-—(Labour protcsz&l—the possible 
creation . . - iInterruptions). Of 
course, if it were created we 
would • need to consult with the 
host countries about its use. 
Mr Patrick Carmack (South-West 
Staffordshire. Cl : Is it not deeply- 
disturbing that not a single Labour 
MP has bad a good word to sav 
for uur allies ? (Conservative 
cheers). 
Mrs Thatcher : I aurcc. but 
occasional!v IhCv do snow them- 
selves in their true colours. 
(Renewed Conservative cheers). 
Mr Foot : We un this side have 

. been iirra friends ot the United 
States lor many long years. 
(Labour cheers and Cunscrvariie 
laughter). We du not need any 
lectures from Conservatives MPs 
(Further Labour cheers*. Some- 
times ihe best course is lor 
friends ro speak our. 

Could she clear up rbc question 
of the Gulf ? Is she now saying 
that she intends to have tbe con- 
sul rations which should have taken 
place before ? 

On all the evidence, it seems that 
many people in El Salvador have 
been murdered, or are In danger 
-of being murdered, by arms im- 
ported from the United States ? 
What is wanted there is mediation 
of some sort- (Conservative inter- 
ruptions). Some Conservative MPs 
do not care a damn about the 
murders in El Salvador. (Labour 
cheers). 

Did she haic discussions with 
President Reagan io sec whether 
we could have some mediation, as 
has been suggested by the West 
German government ? Should she 
not have given her support, if 
she wanted to defend the freedom 
she prates so much about ? 
Mrs Thatcher : With regard to the 
earlier question, tbe statement I 
read out was perfectly clear. 1 
do not understand why he per- 
sists in further cross-examination. 

With regard to El Salvador, of 
course one is concerned about 
murders, violence and help from 
whatever quarter it comes. We 
made that clear in our statement 
and continue to make ir clear. 

We continue to make it clear 
that the people of El Salvador 
should again be able to be free 
to decide their own future. One 
of tiie immense problems at pro. 
sent is tbe Urge amount of arms 
getting through to the guerrilla 
forces. 

With regard to the reported 
initiative of the West German 
government, wc hare not been in- 
formed of any such initiative. 

Lengthy civil cases may 
be tried without juries 

To allow' solicitors, to become 
judges of the High Court was cal- 
culated to create ill-feeling be- 
tween the two branches of the legal 
profession. Lord Hailsbxm of St 
Marylebone, the Lord Chancellor, 
said during the committee stage of 
rhe Supreme Court Bill. 

He was replying to Lord Mis- 
i chon (Lab) who moved an amend- 
ment to Clause 10 (Appointment of 
judges of Supreme Court) to allow 
circuit judges who were solicitors 
to be appointed to the High Court 
bench, in addition to barristers of 
10 years’ standing, as the Bill pro- 
posed. 

Lord Miscbon said it was wrong to 
exclude solicitors. 
Lord Hailsham of St Marylebone 
said the amendment would be a 
breach of the principle upon which 
High Court judges were selected. 
It was calculated to create fll-feel- 
tng between the two branches of 
the profession upon whose friendly 
cooperation the smooth working of 
the system of justice ultimately 
depended. 

The present system was the more 
satisfactory one—that 10 years’ 
practice in the High Court should 
be tbe test of what became a High 
Court judge. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 

Lord Raskin moved an amendment 
to Clause 68 (Trial by Jury) to 
provide an additional exception to 
the absolute right of trial by jury 
in certain civil cases where the 
probable length of a trial made the 
action one which could not con- 
veniently be tried with a Jury. 

He said the amendment would 
relieve juries from an intolerable 
burden which they had from time 
to time to put up with in the 
High Court. 
Lord Denning. Master of the Rolls, 
said long cases did put a burden on 
the jury which was unfair, and it 
should be right that the judge 
sbould have ■ discretion from the 
beginning to say whether the case 
should be tried by a Judge alone. 
Lord Hailsham of St Marylebone, 
the Lord Chancellor, said he would 
accept the amendment. Service on 
the jury was compulsory for [hose 
who were not exempt. There was a 
case at the moment going on in 
the High Court which, when the 
pleadings were closed, it was esti- 
mated would last three days. Tbe 
estimate changed before.the case 
came on to six or seven we.eks. In 
fact it started on October 6 last 
year and it was still going oo. 

Tbe judge had to tell the jurv 
that instead Of the seven weeks, 
they would be expected to abandon 
their business to do a ful-oue job 
and it was likely to be Whit- 
sun before they were released from 
tbelr task. 

It was no good enough in 1981 
for two parties who happened to 
disagree about a matter of dvii 
litigation to be able to compel the 
attendance of 12 of their fellow- 
countrymen to sic from October in 
one year to Whitsun in the next to 
listen to their case. 

The amendment was agreed to 
and the comminee stage con- 
cluded. 

House adjourned, 9.06 pm. 

The younpters mxf-door are 
helping..... wfafafaaf-y&i? 

■iklpfoQ theelderiu 
tnjbnrfth 

Our next door neighbours in Penrith are the scholars of the 
Southend Lodge School and as their contribution to the 
care of tfre elderly they have taken on die job of keeping 
our grounds tidy. Will you do your share towards this fine 
MHA Homes Community project to provide elderly people 
with the best of residential care plus independence? We 
have £30,000 in hand and a further £70,000 is needed 
quickly so that we can at least start building in 1981, 
Please help now. 

Send your gift to Rt. Hon. George Thomas MP, 
Penrith Project, Methodist Homes for the Aged, 

A Dept, j Freepost, London SW1P3BR 

METHODIST 
HOMES FOR THE AGED 

A Methodist Foundation which cares for 1,000 residents, 
not just Methodists, in 35 Homes throughout Britain. 

11 Tuft on Street. Westminster. London SWtP 300. Td. 01-2220511 

General Secretary: Mr Brian I Cailin M.A., BSc., 
Pastoral Secretary: Rev. Norman J. Rehartison 
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China 
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BHder 1962-1980 
Haus am Waldsee. 

There are many exhibitions 
which 'are virtually unaffected 
by the surroundings in which 
you see them: the great inter- 
national touring exhibitions of 
the past few years are mostly 
designed to recreate their own 
little world in any environment 
which offers at least the mini- 
mum amount of space required. 
But there are others which 
take on a particular vividness 
and significance from one 
specific setting—whether it 15 
C. R. Ashbee in Cheltenham, 
surrounded by his contem- 
porary Cotswbld craftsmen, or 
Olbrich in Vienna in the art 
nouveau house of the Secession 
hp himself designed, for once 
wholly consonant ins We and 
out. A perfect example is cur- 
rently on show (until ''Uie 
middle of April) in. East Berlin, 
where the bicentenary of 
iSchinkelis birth is being very 
grandly celebrated with a show 
which reflects his many-sided 
talents to the full, occupying 
the whole ground floor of his 
Aires Museum in the midst of 
the formal and cultural centre 
of old Berlin he conceived and 
laid out. 

It is not so much that an 
Impressive Schinkel exhibition 
could not be laid on in West 
Berlin: since just about every, 
thing that happens in Berlin 
has automatically to be doubled 
to show that neither half has a 
clear lead over the other, it will 
come as no surprise that West 
Berlin is busy planning its own 
bicentenary tribute with two 
complementary shows, due to 
open this month. They will no 
doubt be stronger on the paint- 
ings, since many of the finest 
examples of Schmkel’s romantic 
and visionary landscapes are in 
the West. But for coverage of 
Schinkel’s major architectural 
work the collection of drawings 
in the DDR’s Staatliche Museen 
za Berlin is absolutely in com- 
parable, much of his finest sur- 
viving furniture and other 
decorative work is in the East, 
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•Schinkel: City Square by the Sea (after 1804) 

and -so, of course, are many of 
his most important buildings 
and pieces of city planning— 
some of them still,' as a room of 
this show demonstrates, being 
slowly but surely restored to 
their former glory after war 
damage one would have 
imagined irremediable. 

Schinkel is an extraordinary 
and very Prussian mixture. On 
the one band be was often the 
purest and most severe of neo- 
classical architects, producing 
buildings like the Aires 
Museum itself which are so 
immaculately regular and cor- 
rect they ought to be cold and 
inhuman, or drawings of his 
own buildings and imaginary 
projects which are astonishing 
triumphs of sheer technique, 
using none of the conventional 
aids of cunning shading and 
trompe Voeil effects, but 
rather doing everything by pure 
line and the play of formal 
perspective. And yet bis chil- 
liest set-pieces are full of a 
strange contradictory tension, 
something expansive and emo: 
tidnal all the more potent for 
the strictness with which it is 
held in check. And when you 
look at his paintings, or bis 
projects in more .fantastic 
styles, such as the towering 
gothic cathedrals or the bizarre 
semi-oriental palace he designed 
for the Czar on the edge of the 
Black Sea, or for that matter 
the elaborate stage settings he 

conceived for The Magic Flute 
and several even more exotic 
and irrational, operatic enter- 
tainments of bis own time, you 
can see just what it was in 
Schinkel's nature which created 
this striking ambivalence. 

A romantic wolf in classical 
slieep’s clothing, Schinkel is 
shown off to perfection in the 
Altes Museum. Sections of the 
show are devoted to each of his 
biggest projects, bringing 
together scribbled sketches, 
highly finished renderings, 
plans, photographs and models 
of the buildings with later de- 
pictions in the graphic media 
and photography. This way 
we can see iq detail the evolu- 
tion of, for instance, tbe build- 
ing we are standing in, the 
nearby Berlin Scbauspielhaus 
or the Neue Wacbe, and the 
whole rethinking of central 
Berlin which went on between 
1815 and Schinkel’s death in 
1841. The drawings are won- 
derfully vivid and detailed 
(mercifully so considering tbe 
enormous amount of restora- 
tion which has been required 
and, thanks to these documents, 
can be carried out to the 
letter), while the models hold 
some surprises: who would ex- 
pect an architectural model, for 
instance, to be carried out with 
jewel-like precision in ivory, 
mother-of-pearl and rare 
woods? 

And when all of this is rein- 
forced with an almost complete 
range of Schinkel’s beautiful 
watercolour designs for the 
stage, furniture of_ all kinds 
made from his designs, china 
and glass and sculpture and 
oroatnenrai plasterwork, the 
result is an all-round picture of 
a complex and original artist 
who seems to become with the 
passing years closer and closer 
and more and more relevant to 
the needs and interests of our 
own rime, firmly .refusing to 
know and stick to his pigeon- 
hole in history. Tbe only dis- 
appointment in the show is the 
absence of most of ‘Schinkel's 
major paintings (how he found 
time to do them heeven 
knows); but at least the 
visitor from the West can con- 
veniently return to the 
Nationalgalerie on the other 
side of Die wall and lose him- 
self again in the mysterious 
depths of Schinkel’s Gothic 
Cathedral ip a River, trans- 
figured as it is by the light that 
never was on land or sea. 

West Berlin also at the 
moment contains a striking 
demonstration of the effect' 
that a change of venue may 
have oh an exhibition. The hig 
show of Orozco, recently seon 
in this country at the Museum 
of Modem Art, Oxford, is how 
at the Orangerie of the Char- 
loitenbbuFg. The difference, is 

astonishing. The dark and 
inward-looking gallery in 
Oxford was made to seem posi- 
tively labyrinthine with interior 
walls and screens, and the 
darker, more introspective later 
Orozcos, painted when he baa 
returned to Mexico and found 
the fruits of democracy disap- 
pointing, made their statement 
far more powerfully chan the 
more extrovert, simplistic poli- 
tical murals of the 1930s. In 
Berlin. Che space is simple, open 
and white, flooded with light, 
with a big slide-show of 
Orozco's large, uotransportable 
works in the darkened dome 
halfway through. Here tbe 
broader effects carry most 
weight, and the more severe 
wonts go for relatively little. 
Impossible to say which 
arrangement is better, or more 
true to the artist; but one 
might certainly be seeing two 
quite different shows. 

The big attraction in West 
Berlin, however, is the show of 
Art Treasures from China 
which offers the first oppor- 
tunity outside that country to 
see some key discoveries in the 
years since the Jade Princess 
was unearthed. The major 
excitement is the centrepiece 
of (the show, selected examples 
of tbe monumental figures dug 
up in their thousands four 
years ago guarding tbe tomb 
of the “First Emperor of 

. China”, Qin Shahuang Di, 

aw With a careful explana- 
non of rite context in which 
this sleeping army was found. 

The sheer scale of this dig 
is mind-boggling, and. the life- 
size figures of -warriors and 
horses have a grand simplicity 
which has nothing at all to do 
with the primitive or naive. But, 
though they are inevitably the 

‘ most striking part of the show, 
they should not blind vis stars 
to other, smaller items dis- 
played all round, covering the 
Wiole length of Chinese history, 
the outside influences which 
occasionally made themselves 
feLt and the changes in religi- 
ous and political attitudes 
which kept Chinese art, how; 
ever unchanging a cycle, ot 
Cathay may seein g ut in a 
constant state of flux. Though 
the objects on. display are all 
archeological discoveries of the 
na»c few years, it is right that 
the show should be called “art 
treasures ”, for finally, however 
educational a visit to the snow 
may be, it is because it temgs 
us [mo such fresh and exciting 
contact with works ofesqmsite 
grace and beauty that it will 
ultimately be valued. • 

Last, as it provides some 
further background to the 
Royal Academy’s New Spirit in 
Painting show, I should men- 
tion the retrospective at the 
Haus am Waldsee devoted to 
the work of K. H. Hodicke 
since 1962. Hodicke has 
emerged in these years aa one 
of the most effective of the 
new figurative painters in West 
Berlin. He deals in large, 
simple shapes, strongly hut not 
unsubtiy coloured : frequently 
human figures set in some kind 
of suggested landscape back- 
ground or interior, sometimes 
pure landscape. This show in- 
dicates very clearly how he 
arrived at his present position: 
the process is mainly one of 
simplifying and paring down 

In the earliest paintings the 
expressionist elements are very 
clear but so is the influence, 
which one should have guessed 
at but did not, of Beckmann, 
especially in a series of action- 
packed triptychs. Later there 
are experiments in a sort -of 
photographic realism (notably 
in several large pictures of 
street scenes distorted, appar- 
ently, in uneven plate-glass 
windows), flirtations with weird 
materials, such as the chicken 
feathers which are stuck (pre- 
cariously. ?) all over tbe surface 
of one large monochromatic 
painting, and then back, en- 
riched, to tbe most recent 
nudes and street scenes and 
evocations of show business. 
Possibly Hfidicke’s work does 
not cut very deep, but at least 
a sheer delight in the process 
of painting is apparent through- 
out his career, and that, in the 
rather grim context of recent 
German art, is by no means to 
be despised. 

John Russell Taylor 

Mark McManus: the makings of a Cottesloe man 
The production of The Cruc- 
ible which transfers to the 
Comedy tomorrow after a 
brief but successful run at tbe 
Cottesloe before Christmas 
marks an end rather than a 
new beginning. It is the last 
production to have come, out 
of the very tight-knit company 
that Bill Bryden created and 
ran for the National at the 
Cottesloe while he was still its 
resident director, a company 
which was also responsible for 
such triumphs as the O’Neill 
seasons. Lark Rise to Candie- 
fard and The Passion. Of tbe 
dozen or so actors who made 
up the nucleus of that com- 
pany, developing over five 
years a style that was. unmis- 
takably the Cotreslac’s own 
and unlike anything to be 
found on either of the other 
National stages, rone is more 
representative than- Mark 
McManus, currently to be 
found playing the lead in The 
Crucible. 

Now 45, McManus is like 
Bryden a Scot, though one who 
started' his theatre life in 
Australia. The only son oE a 
coal miner, he emigrated there 
in the early 1960s: 

“ l had a romantic nation 
about travel broadening the 
mind, and as Td had no educa- 
tion to speak of there didn’t 
seem to be much chance of my 
making a living over here. I 
wanted to %o somewhere where 
they wouldn't keep asking me 

about tbe 0 levels I hadn’t got,' 
and Australia seemed somehow 
far enough away, somewhere 
where they wouldn’t expect 
anything of me! So I got a job 
on the docks in Sydney, and 
lived in a whole succession of 
lodging houses full of young 
Italians and Greeks, all work- 
ing their hides off to get what 
we all wanted, 1 the stake \ 
That meant enough money to 
stop for a while and work out 
what we wanted to do with the 
rest of our lives. Until you had 
the stake, cash in the bank, 
nothing colild happen. I’ve 
never been so lonely, or 
worked, so hard. Until you go 
somewhere away from home 
you’ve no idea what an immi- 
grant feels like. You’re totally 
adrift, trying to learn the rules 
just by surviving.” 

But in fact it was on tbe 
docks that McManus first got 
work as an actor : 

“The Sydney _ ‘Waterside 
"Workers’ Federation bad a 
union theatre 3nd they adver- 
tised 'for painters and set- 
builders so I started rigging up 
scenery for them in my spare 
time and' then gradually 
drifted',hito acting. At the time 
they were about the only radi- 
cal theatre group around, at 
least in Sydney terms: that 
meant a Jot of Brecht and 
Brendan Behan and no White- 
hall farces. Professional direc- 
tors used to come and moon- 
light there for the chance to 
work r.n decent scripts instead 

of the commercial ruboish Syd- 
ney was then full of, and after 
about a year one of them 
offered me the chance to join 
a professional theatre group so 
I took it and discovered the 
rainbop 

Throughout the 1960s 
McManus stayed in Australia, 
working in everything from 
the Tommy Steel role in Half 
a Sixpence through to Shake- 
spearean tours of the outback 
with not enough actors and no 
scenery : 

“ But when you hit the next 
stop it was os though the 
errms had come to town. 
Festival time, everybody came. 
Then I went back to Sydney, got 
work in a commercial theatre 
and used to walk through tbe 
town in that silky 4am- heat 
after the show wondering 
how Td ever get back to 
England. The trouble was that 
1 knew I had to : at that time 
anybody who’d seen the British 
Theatre even as remotely as I 
had in Scotland knew that it 
was no good staying in 
Australia to be an actor. You 
had to come bock here, where 
real theatre was.” 

Not that McManus's life in 
Sydney was uneventful: he got 
into the controversial Mick 
Jagger film Ned Kelly for a 
start: 

“That came as a fair old 
shock to the Australian sys- 
t2m: Isherwoad end Tony 
Richardson out there in the 
busb trying to make sense of 

an" impossible script. Then I 
got a job far £25 a week stage- 
managing Michael . MacLiam- 
mair which meant mainly iron- 
ing die shirts he wore as Oscar 
Wilde. Once he got over the 
amazing shock .of discovering 
that I was about to get mar- 
ried, he was the most marvel- 
loirs company, story-telling into 
the night. In the - end he 
offered to take me round the 
world with him on the rest of 
his" Wilde tour, playing Jeeves 
to ihls eccentric Wooster, and I 
still rather wish I’d done that. 
There aren’t many like him; 
Australia was then still a very 
butch society and every morn- 
ing. he used "to open the door 
to his. flat and promenade 
downstairs wearing the" full 
make-up and a kimono. It took 
Sydney months to recover 
from him-** 

Eventually, in 1970, 
McManus (by now married 
with a stepson and a bat* on 
the way) did return to Lon- 
don, armed with nothing but 
his air fare and a vague intro- 
duction to Bill Gaskill at the 
Royal Court: 

“ I was 35, and it was • like 
starting out all over again. 
Nobody wanted to know what 
I’d done, it took me a year to 
get any stage work, and in rile 
last ten years Irve only really 
worked for two theatres, "the 
Court and the Cottesloe. Eng- 
land seems to be like that, full 
of cliques and coteries, and 
once they, brand you as; ‘a 

Court actor’ or ‘a Cottesloe 
actor * then that’s how you 
stay. 

‘Tve been luckier than 
seme jo that I’ve had a fong- 
rmnung ITV series (Granada’s 
Sam) which makes me ar least 
a vaguely familiar face now; 
but I really like working in 

•tight little groups and Fm 
■therefore sorry to see the 
Cottesloe company disband. We 

, weren’t, necessarily all great 
.socialists or great radicals, but 
we did seem to have broadly 
the same attitudes to society 
and work. Above all we knew 
how to laugh; you walk 
around the corridors of the 
National now and you see all 
these directors bent double 
with the weight of their artis- 
tic responsibilities and you 
think where’s the fun ? If you 
can’t laugh in rehearsal, then 
it’s not worth being an actor at 
all. 

“ Of course there are 
"dangers in tbe company sys- 
tem : principally that when it 
breaks up the directors usually 
go off to glamorous jobs in 
Hollywood or wherever and 
the actors are left trying to 
scratch a living back in televi- 
sion. But being an actor is iry- 
ing foe a really good 10 
minutes at • a . time, nothing 
more. I go in like a tank, and 
if they put me on a track and 
say next week Pittburgh in 
Brecht then that’s OK. An 
actor’s life should be doled out 
by moments. 

“But that doesn't mean it’s 
intrinsically better to work in 
a small theatre for an already" 
committed audience; why do a 
play for a hundred people 
when you can do it equally 
well tor a thousand ? The 
Cottesloe company may be 
finished, hut the National itself 
is still there and those of us 
who were "there at the begin- 
ning, when every day Fleet 
Street was firing all its guns 
over the river and it was like 
being at Venfon or in Fort 
Doom, have retained a certain 
affection for the place now 
that it’s managing to run. A 
theatre is always better than 
the company occupying it at 
any one time. The theatre lasts 
longer than any company.”" 

Sheridan Morley 

London debuts 
Julian Hellahy proved himself 
extremely fluent in an adven- 
turous, demanding programme, 
the numerous hurdle of Men- 
delssohn’s Variations serieuscs 
appearing not to, exist. Yet in 
this case exceptional mobility 
brought «itb it little feeling of 
superficiality, and tbe music's 
constant invention and high 
level of pianistic complexity 
made a strong impact. Also, 
Mendelssohn seemed more of a 
romantic than usual. 

Alas. Mr, Hellaby’s Busoni 
was disappointing and ought to 
have sounded more mysterious. 
He needs to think, for exam- 

Ble, about the significance of 
usoni’s strange alternations of 

major and minor. Turandois 
Frauengcmach is more than just 
a virtuoso treatment of 
“ Greonsleeves", and rhe Ber- 
ceuse, the subtitle to the origi- 
nal orchestral version of which 
reads “Des Mannes Wiegenlied 
am Sarge seiner Mutter”, is 
more than simply a lullaby. 

Ravel’s Sonatina v.-as better 
understood: the “ Alodere’s ” 
nervosity was apparent, bur so 
also were its grace and del- 
icacy. The sparkle cf the finaje 
was of a fairly routine, undif- 
ferentiated’ kind, bur the 
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Spanish elements in “Alborada 
del Gracioso ” from Miroirs 
were nicely pointed. Mr Hel- 
laby’s technique was fully 
extended here yet he contained 
tile fierce technical problems 
and maintained rhythmic accu- 
racy. 

The Balakirev Sonata was a 
welcome inclusion, although its 
tentative, exploratory opening 
should have been stated less 
flatly, \Ir Heilaby has a great 
deal of talent, but he must 
search mors beneath the sur- 
face of things rather than let 
his facility carry him along. 
Not , that this work’s rare 
quality was concealed. 

Klara Baranvi started 
Haydn’s Sonata Hob. NVI/31 
well, the Mrtderato heing spry 
and immaculate, the sound 
clear yet well nourished. The 
Allegretto also was impressive, 
having an air of capricicus, 
almost improvisator/ freedom 
that well conveyed rhe music’s 
sense of adventure. Only the 
Presto ivas insufficiently varied 
in stance, cancelling something 
cf rhe previous movements' 
effect. 

Schumann's Humoresque is, a 
long, episodic piece, ' its 
sequence cf moods difficult to 
bold together. Miss Baranyi’s 
performance had some aspiring 
moments, but too fast passages 
were sometimes brusque, the 
slow ones not settled and not 
ipward enough; Schumann's 
wayward thoughts seemed less 
fanciful than they really arc. 

She was more attuned to 

Franz Blainrschein’s Sonora of 
1975, which had its British pre- 
miere. This self-confidentiy 
athletic piece is exhilarating in 
its kaleidoscopic manoeuvres 
and take-it-nr-Ieave-it dis- 
sonances. In fact Blaimschein, 
though unknown to The New 
Grove, is well able to draw 
impressive sonorities from the 
piano, even if his actual musi- 
cal ideas are not exactly 
memorable in themselves. 

The most successful of Miss 
Baranyi’s readings, however, 
was of the Franck Prelude, 
Chorale and Fugue, in which 
the music’s somewhat plangent 
emotionalism was handled with 
discretion. At another .level die 
rather organ-like textures were 
held in check, and there was a 
strong sense of the meaning of 
individual notes and harmo- 
nics. But the approach was 
essentially spacious, the tone 
fuller and rounder than hith- 
erto. 

in the Adagio of the Sonata 
op 30 no 2 Rainer Gepp made 
the Wigmore Hall’s Steinway 
sing more expressivelv than 
Christine Raphael's 1754 Gua- 
dagnini violin. But perhaps 
that was due to Beethoven. 
Musical momentum was per- 
ceotivcly maintained in the 
njher movements, although the 
Scherzo's high spirits were 
made to seem of an unduly 
strenuous kind. Schoenberg’s 
Fantasy, op 47, is nothing if 
not strenuous, but the interpre- 
tation, more secure than the 

Beethoven and unmistakeably 
authoritative, suggested Miss 
Raphael's main sympathies lie 
with such music. Even the 
most rarefied passages con- 
veyed great intensity, and the 
richly detailed writing for both 
violin and . piano was entirely 
subordinated to the . shapely 
overall impression which this 
performance desisively created. 

With Debussy’s Sonata both 
players were again responsive 
to an elusive mode of dis- 
course. Perhaps the outer 
movements’ a ere a ted textures 
were sometimes made to appear 
heavier than they really are, 
but the “ Intermcde, with 
its volatile alterations of 
wayward fantasy and mock 
vehemence, was sensitively 
judged. Jabonah, a ballet suite 
nn Mongolian themes, bv Miss 
Raphael’s Father, Gunther 
Raphael, arranged for violin 
and piano, was largely a mat- 
ter of folksy fragments deftly 
turned this way and tbar. In 
“The Robber Princess” the 
piano part suggested a dour 
forward-march around which 
the. violin twittered rather in- 
consequentially. “ Xhe Pil- 
grim” was lyrical in a wander- 
ing sort of way. And there 
were other movements, all in- 
geniously composed, entertain- 
ing and probably effective 
enough ia their original. thea- 
trical setting. 

My other concert was what 
might be called a technical 
debut —“inaugural concert" 

was tbe term used on the leaf- 
let—m that although the 
players are all' well- known 
they had not before appeared 
as the Tharaesis Trio. Christo- 
pher Taylor (flute), David 
Theodore (oboe) and Leslie 
Pearson begad with graceful 
and well turned pieces by 
Lpeillet, C. P. E. Bacn, Vivaldi, 
etc, performing them with 
long-practised skill and in 
particular a rhythmic alacrity 
pot always found in interpre- 
tations of sudi music. For all 
these Mr Pearson was at the 
harpsichord, but after the in- 
terval he moved to the piano: 

William Matthias's Diverti- 
mento had s pleasingly astr- 
ingent, pointfnUy busy set- of 
movements, wrtn some good 
contrapuntal writing, in the 
central Allegro commodo and 
some unexpected patterns of 
accentuation In tbe AUegro rit- 
mico to which it is joined. Carl 
Davis’s Serenade, which had its 
first performance, was light 
music in no especial style. 

jcan-Michel Damase’a Trio 
of 1961 claimed more serious 
attention. It has the somewhat 
unnsual scheme 'of two quick, 
movements framed by two slow 
ones and is urbaney melodious 
yet well crafted, Adi three in- 
struments are driven quite 
hard and real Compositional 
advantage is .taken of their dis- 
parate characters: The range of 
textures and of types of' ges- 
ture was impressive. 

Max Harrison 

Book review 

Aubrey Beardsley 
An Account of His Life 

By Miriam J. • 
Benkovitz 
(Hamish Hamilton, £8J)5) 
How gHich life can be lived in 
25 years anyway? Especially 
by ope who, contrary to what 
Wilde claimed of himself, kept 
his genius for his art and 
scarcely had time or energy to 
put even a modicum of his 
talent into anything else. All 
the same, the perennial fasci- 
nation of Beandsley^s art, and 
ks apparent . allusiveness as 
well as elusiveness, continue to 
keep biographers busy. All the 
experts on the Decadent Nine- 
ties seem to getting in their 
trfo-cents'-worth : Brian Reaae, 
Stanley Wemcraub in a surpris- 
ingly thick biography, Malcolm 
Easton in his interesting if 
inflated and too-speculative 
Aubrey- and the Dying Lady. 
And now, here is Professor 
Benkovitz, bibliographer of 
Firbank and biographer of 
Corvo, with her contribution to 
the still-expanding shelf. 

It is a sober book. We are 
taken through all the ascertain- 
able facts of Beardsley’s brief 
life, from bis artistically preco- 
cious childhood in Brighton to 
his sensational and hardly less 
precocious heyday as the crea- 
tor of the “Beardsley woman 
and arbiter of Nineties- taste, 
and so to his conversion to 
Roman Catholicism and good 
death, repenting of “dl obs- 
cene drawings ”, when still five 
months shqrt of his twenty- 

2. 

sixth birthday. It is mainly, as 
one might eapect, a carousel* 
of work done, tor in his tew 
years of fovensn sr.teasity 
Beardsley turned out enough 
drawings to match the output 
of many who lived two or 
three times as long- uuvjoo«ly 
in most important respects, 
even down to how exactly he 
soent the 24 hours of fai« day, 
his work was his life, and that 
is all there is to it. 

Admittedly, the jacket holds 
out provocative prospects: 
« has- been accused of in- 
cest with bis sister, Mabel, anc 
of homosexuality". Yes, so : 
Professor BcnkovitzV, reply- 
ends up as it guarded nor- 
knowing-can'r-say. “ From his 
Venus and Tannhavscr . -she 
remarks, “ Beardsley's sexue 
lily and his sexual practice; 
can be assumed." But she doe? 
not tell us how. Prcsumablj 
Beardsley did not speed mutl 
of his life as a lesbian, or ever, 
coupling with unicorns. Anc 
even soni£OQ£ with all the tirtK 
ia des Esscintes’s world foi 
the exploration of unnamabli 
vices could hardly have fitted 
in quite so manv and varioit 
as just rhe few charters v\ 
have hint at. Not that n 
really matters. Quite likely II 
was mostly or all in his pro* 
giously inventive m;nd, ant 
from there went straight wberr 
it most counts, on-paper in tiu 
form of art. It may be ques 
tioned whether we shall neec 
another life of Beardsley foi 
some time if all it is going tt 
do is tell us rhar. 

John Russell Tayloi 

Sinlonietta/Pay 

Round House/Radio 3 

Pad Griffiths 
The trouble all started with 
Stravinsky's Symphonies of 
Wind Instruments, and so, too, 
did. Sunday’s excellent con- 
cert by the London Sinfonietta 
under Antony Pay. Here was a 
work which denied the old 
principle that music must make 
an orderly, weave through time, 
a work wbkb proposed instead 
a technique of cross-cutting and 
flashbacks, with elements that 
are self-contained and indepen- 
dent. The notion of continuous 
development was simply 
ignored, and composers were 
left with the challenge of find- 
ing new ways to give music 
impetus. 

A. curiously perky perform- 
ance of die Stravinsky, sounding 
more like a convocation of birds 
tizan the austere liturgy of the 
composer’s imaginings, was Still 
a pertinent overture to two 
recent British pieces for cham- 
ber orchestra, Birtwistle’s 
Silbury Air and Oliver Knus- 
sen’s Coursing. 

In what is one of his very 
finest works, Birtwistle de- 
velops the Stravinsky method 
of juxtaposition and overlap to 
an extraordinary degree, creat- 
ing an interlocking mesh of 
ideas — crackling fanfares. 

supple woodwind polyphonies 
anguished high string linn* 
and mechanical ticking':—thai 
move forward inexorably a; 
they gain more "history and s< 
become more complicated. 

Knussen’s approach coulc 
hardly be-more different. HL> 
piece begins with the instni 
ments locked to a singU 
rhythmic track, as strong anc 
pliable as a ribbon of steel 
Alreadv in these first moment 
he fulfils the expectations o 
powerfully directed energy am 
speed suggested by his title, bu 
he does more: he produces 
musical line which goes mos 
definitely forwards and which 
while faintly suggesting Me; 
siaen, sounds completely new. 

It sounds, too, like the inrre 
ducrinn to something more rhai 
the six-minute work we hear' 
on Sunday. Coursing has grow* 
since its "first premiere nearl 
two years ago, but apparent!; 
it still has some way to so. I ar 
not sorrv, therefore, tbar s 
much passed by so quickly, the 
the texture split open an 
raced to its conclusion so fas 
like mercury running throug 
rhe fingers. For surely Knusse 
will find ways to take up rh 
ideas he plentifully lets loos 
here, including beautiful thins 
for solo trumpet, flute and tfcei 
a group of strings. He has. wi 
alreadv know, a rare gift fo: 
tbe anti-Stravinskian straigh 
line. 

LSO/tBergiland 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
The recent exchange of con- 
ductors in our symphony 
orchestras is broadening the 
good work of specialists. The 
other day we heard Haitink 
interpreting Bruckner, not with 
the LPO, hut the Phllharmonia, 
a different sound for us, a new 
experience for them. On Sun- 
day, similarly, Paavo Berglund, 
no longer contracted to Bourne- 
mouth, was able to share his 
Sibelius readings with the Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestrabe 
gave us the first symphony and, 
a comparative rarity, Luonnotar. 

The latter is also a curiosity,, 
being at once a tone poem by 
description and a solo cantata 
(I am not aware of another 
such specimen). There is, 
actually, not much of descrip- 
tive symphonic music in it. The 
soprano narrates the Finnish 
-legend of the virgin mother of 
the ocean who allowed a gull 
to lay eggs upon her knee, in- 
advertently let them slip, and 
thus brought the firmament 
into being. Sibelius sets the 
scene, provides an interlude for 
the bird's flight over stormy 
seas and, when the sung narra- 
tion is over, stops abruptly. 

Yet tbe music is perfectly 
characteristic. (the opening 

resembles in atmosphere that o 
tbe violin concerto, and th« 
matter-of-fact conclusion tba 
of the fourth symphony) am 
subtly compelling. Bergluiu 
gave the LSO its head in th> 
storm interlude, and provider 
considerate support for th- 
singer, Phyllis Bryn-Julson, vhi 
brought a generous force an« 
delicate soft phrasing an« 
nuance to her story-telling. 

Those of us who remembe 
Sibelius’s first symphony a 
Beecham conducted it. ma 
have been surprised by tb 
rougher, more blatant ore he: 
tral sound favoured by Eerj 
lund, especially in rbc firs 
movement where the dauntlcs 
LSO trumpeters were civoi 
every encouragement, and th* 
rest of the orchestra drawi 
away from sophisticatei 
euphony. The design of thi 
symphony was fajrhfully pre 
netted, though, and indeed thi 
is, surely, the most garishl; 
scored of Sibelius's symphonic? 
as in honesty this readin. 
admitted. 

We could have done with . 
foretaste of such enthusiusn 
before the interval, when Id. 
Haeodel played Elgar’s violii 
concerto with sparkling bravur: 
and a sumptuous cantabile, bu 
without voluminous tone s> 
that, in restraining the orches 
tra, the conductor fell into : 
gingerly approach to the impas 
stoned music itself. 

Philippe Entremont 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
Both as pianist and conductor 
Philippe Entremont has been 
hitherto chiefly concerned with 
the French repertoire, and so 
his programme on Sunday after- 
noon, while conventional in 
itself, was something of a depar- 
ture. Even so, the refined cul- 
tivation of tone associated -with 
French keyboard music was at 
once apparent in the iirtitial 
variations of Mozart's Sonata 
K331, where there was much 
variety of colour within a care- 
fully restricted dynamic range. 
There was no doubt, either, of 
the vocal origin of the ornamen- 
tation. 

The accidents in the final 
variation were minor yet un- 
fortunate, and the following 
Minuet was rather fast. Its 
dance-like character should 
have been more deliberately in- 
sisted upon, and in fact the 
breadth Mr Entremont gave to 
the central Trio was more apt. 
However, the Rondo alia Turca 
needed more sparkle and spon- 
taneity, end its sectional nature 
was too evident. 

Beethoven's Sonata Op 31 No 
3 started with a far more suit- 
able feeling of caprice, a few 
ideas seeming to be thrown 
together at random, the rest 

Some of the reviews on this 
page are reprinted from 
yesterday's laser editions .. 

of the movement being devotee 
to showing that, as usual, then 
are no accidents in Beethoven'* 
world. Mr Entremont cauglu 
well this impression of ineluc 
table processes behind appar 
ently chance events. 

Fine, too, was the Scherzo, a« 
once explosive and mischievous 
another typical Beethovenian 
mixture. The Minuet norm ally 
seems, to me at least, an anti- 
climax, yet this time the 
pianist’s careful weighting of al* 
those isolated chords' gave i< 
more point than hitherto. Tht 
finale's furious excursions hac 
plenty of excitement. 

Hearing Mr Entremont plaj 
Papillons, Op 2, reminded one 
perhaps not quite relevantly, nl 
the influence which Schumann'; 
early keyboard writing had na 
some French composers. He was 
perfectly in accord with Schu- 
mann in his own right, and this 
piece was full of ardent fantasy 
—perhaps too much for so 
youthful an essay. But there was 
some very impressive playing in 
the highly detailed quick move- 
ments. 

'Brahms’s Handel Variations 
were also immaculate, and by 
now seemingly dan gerou* 
tempos were no longer a risk. 

CREIlfT CARO HdflfHESr 
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Court of Appeal 

Untraced driver’s 
unexplained braking 
DIMWI. .. T   

who had to ** decide the appeal 
on the documents submitted to 
cum without further evidence. 

. •was important that every- 
thins should be done fairlv and 
openly with sympathy to the in- 
jured person. 
_.Pn, December 2, 1976. Mr 
tlizzoern had been driving his 
motor cycle behind a van when 
w? '1Sn braked suddenly and Mr 
Elizabeth ran into its back. The 
van went on and the driver was 
never traced. 

Some time afterwards » state- 
ment was taken from the driver of 
a following car, and on that state- 
meat the bureau took the view 
that Mr Elizabeth had not nude 
out his case. 

On appeal, the arbitrator had 
looked at the statements and said 
that he found it “ impossible to 
say that the applicant had proved 
on the balance uf probabilities 
that the driver did anything neg- 
ligent which caused his aaidew” 
The arbitrator was dcarlv put- 
ting the burden of proof on Mr 
Elizabeth when in the circum- 
stances the burden of proof was 
on the van driver to show why 
he had suddenly braked. 

Jn Ritchie's Car Hire Ltd p 
BuiU'u t (19381 10S LJ 34S1 a 
woman who instinctively braked 
hard to avoid a pheasant which ran 
In front of her car was held to 
have been negligent in braking 
when there was a car behind her : 
see Bingham's Motor Claim Cases. 
7th ed (1973). pp 54, 55. It looked 
as if the arbitrator had not 
property applied the burden of 
proof when the van driver had 
braked suddenly, apparently with- 
out cause and without any expla- 
nation. Those matters were well 
worthy of consideration. 

It was important in such case-: 
that fairness and justice should 
appuar to have been done. The 
court had a general discretion 
tinder the Arbitration Act to 
remit an award. The appeal should 
be allowed and the matter remit- 
ted to another arbitrator. 

Lord Justice Shaw and Lord 
Justice Oliver agreed. 

Solicitors : L. Bingham & Co. 

Elizabeth v Motor Insurers’ 
Bureau Ltd 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and 
Lord Justice Oliver 

The unexplained sudden braking 
of a car is prima facie evidence 
of negligence. It is important that 
claims for compensation bv 
victims of untraced drivers which 
are made to the Motor Insurers 
Bureau Ltd and consequent arbi- 
trations should appear to be inves- 
tigated fairly ana justly. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when allowing an appeal by Mr 
Joyce Francois Elizabeth, of Chat- 
ham. Kent, against Mr Justice 
Stocker's dismissal of his- applica- 
tion for an order that tile award 
of Mr B. A. Hytner, QC. in the 
reference to arbitration before him 
under the agreement between the 
bureau and the Secretary of State 
far rhe Environment dated 
November 22. 1972, be remitted 
to the arbitration for reconsidera- 
tion. Tne court ordered that the 
raarter should be . remitted to 
another arbitrator. 

Mr Elizabeth in person ; Mr 
Henry dc Lotbiniere. for the 
bureau. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that some years ago trouble 
had arisen over drivers who had 
stolen cars and caused accidents 
—and perhaps could not be traced. 
How could the injured party get 
compensation 7 

By aJI agreement of November 
22, 1972. between the Motor In- 
surers’ Bureau und the Secretary 
of State for the Environment pro- 
vision was made for compensation 
of victims of untraced drivers. 
The agreement had manv unusual 
features. The injured person who 
was unable to trace the person 
responsible was to receive com- 
pensation if “ on the balance 
of probabilities the untraced 
person would be liable to pav 
damages to the applicanr in respect 
of the . . . injury It was vir- 
tually as if there was an action 
at law against the untraced persnn 
If the injured person’s claim was 
rejected by the bureau, an appeal 
could be made to an arbitrator 

Queen’s Bench Division 

‘After entry’ proof not 
on immigrant student 
Regina v Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte Shaikh 
Before Mr Justice Bingham 
[Judgment delivered February 191 

An immigrant student who ap- 
plies for an extension of his 
leave to remain in the United 
Kingdom as a full-time student 
does not, at that stage, have to 
satisfy the Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs that he intends to 
leave the country on completion 
of those studies as be is required 
to do by rule 17 of the Statement 
of Immigration Rules for Control 
on Entry : EEC and other Non- 
Commonwealth Nationals, on Ms 
original application far entry Into 
the country. Nor does tbc mere 
fact that he expresses a desire 
to remain in the United Kingdom 
if permitted to do so of itself dis- 
entitle him from the grant of 
such an extension under rule 12 
of the Statement of Immigration 
Rules for Control after Entry: 
EEC and Other Non-Common- 
wealth Nationals. 

The Divisional Court allowed an 
application for judicial review by 
the applicant. Shaikh Muneer 
Ahmad, a citizen of Pakistan 
studying in the United Kingdom, 
and quashed the decision of the 
Immigration Appeal Tribunal that 
he was not entitled under the 
Immigration Act, 1971, and the 
Statement of Immigration Rules 
for Control after entry, to a 
variation of his conditions of his 
leave to remain in the country 
to enable him to continue his 
studies on the ground that be had 
not shown that he intended to 
leave the country on completion 
of the studies. 

Rule 17 of the statement of 
Immigration Rules for Control on 
Entry provides: “ An applicant is 
to be refused an entry clearance 
as a student if the officer is not 
satisfied that the aplicant Is able, 
and intends, to follow a full-time 
Lourse of study and to leave the 
country on completion of it . . .” 

Rule 12 of the Statement of 
Immigration Rules for Control 
after Entry provides: " Applica- 
tions from students or would-be 
students for variation of their* 
leave wiB consist mainly of appli- 
cations for extension of stay as a 
smdent. An extension for an 
appropriate period, normally up to 
12 months, may be granted if tbe 
applicant produces evidence, 
which, is verified by a check being 
made, that he has enrolled for a 
full-time course of day-time study 
which meets the requirements for 
admission as a student; that be 
Is giving regular attendance ; and 
that he has adequate funds avail- 
able for his maintenance and that 
of any dependants. When an exten- 
sion is granted the student may be 
reminded that he will be expecten 
to leave at tbe end of his studies. 

Mr Ian MacDonald for the 
applicant; Mr Simon D. Brown 
for Secretary of State for Home 

JUSTICE BINGHAM said 
that in October, 1373, the appli- 
cant received leave to enter tne 
United Kingdom for 12 months 
to pursue a three-year course « 
Essex University, but finding that 
course unsuitable he had trans- 
ferred to Manchester Polytechnic 
to take a two-year HND coarse in 
computer studies. He completed 
that course in 1978. In the mean- 
time he had been granted several 
extensions of his leave to remain, 
each for 12 months except the 
last extension which was due to 
expire in July, 1978. In 
1978, tbe applicant applied to tne 
Secretary of State for another 
extension as he wished to pursue 
a further three-year course for 
which he had been accepted by 
Ae polytechnic. ,, _ 

The Home Office wrote asking 
him what his future intentions and 
Jong-term plans were. The appli- 
cant replied : “ I intend to start 
a career in the computing field. 
I like to start my career 
la tins country. If yon grant me 
permission to start work in this 
country, then I can join evening 
classes in advance computing 
Printing. My Jong-term ambition 
lies in a good career in computing 
field and long-term service for 
linked Kingdom industries.” 

The Secretary of State took the 
view that by that letter the appli- 
cant bad made it clear that he 
considered Ws future lay in the 
United Kingdom (an interpreta- 
tion which Mr MacDonald, for 
the applicant, submitted could not 
fairly be extracted from the 
letter). The Secretary of State 
i*a$ not satisfied that the appli- 
cant intended to leave the United 
Kingdom on completion of his 
Studies and refused the application. 

On appeal, the adjudicator 
accepted the applicant’s evidence 
that he had no intention of remain- 
ing in the United Kingdom beyond 
tbe end of Ws new course and 
allowed the appeal, directing that 
permission to remain be grunted 

until tbe conclusion of Ids course 
subject to satisfactory progress. 

The Secretary of State appealed 
to the Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, who allowed the appeal 
The crux of their decision was 
that in the light of the applicant’s 
letter ** the Secretary of State 
could not possibly be satisfied ... 
That once tbe applicant has com- 
pleted his new course of study he 
would depart from the United 
Kingdom. Tbe onus was on tbe 
applicant to satisfy the Secretary 
of State that he would then 
depart; he had not discharged 
that onus; ... He expressly 
staled that be had in mind, if 
permitted, staying cm to work in 
the first instance fa this country. 
He bad an intention not to depart 
but to remain at auv rate for a 
time, and tbe facts that he had no 
intention of remaining Illegally 
and that his purpose was to gain 
experience do not qualify him to 
stay.” 

In challenging that decision, Mr 
MacDonald submitted that an 
applicant bad to show an intention 
to leave at the end of his studies 
on his application to enter the 
country, by rule 17 of the State- 
ment of Immigration Rules for 
Control on Entry, but that in the 
light of The wording of rule 12 of 
the Control after Entry Rules, he 
was not required to prove the 
same intention at die later stage 
of an application to vary the con- 
ditions of his leave to remain, and 
that the tribunal’s decision was 
therefore wrong in Imposing a 
burden on the applicant to prove 
that intention. . . 

Mr Brown contended that the 
rules had to be read together and 
that it would be irrational to have 
different rules operating at the 
two stages. 

In his Lordship's judgment, tbe 
rules had to be read together as 
they formed part of a cobcreni 
scheme governing immigration in- 
to the country and permission to 
remain in it, and. it would be 
absurd to read the rules in isola- 
tion. But it was also necessary to 
give effect to the language used 
unless it led to absurdity or in- 
convenience so gross as to have 
been clearly outside anyone’s 
contemplation. It was not irrat- 
ional that a burden should be im- 
posed on an applicant seeking to 
enter the country which was not 
in terms imposed on him if he 
sought to extend his stay. Thus it 
was not Incumbent on the appli- 
cant to satisfy the Secretary of 
State that he intended to leave at 
the end of his studies, although it 
was necessary for him to satisfy 
the authorities that he was a bona 
fide student. 

However, the real question was 
whether, If tbe applicant's inten- 
tion was to leave at the end of Ids 
studies but to remain in the 
the United Kingdom if permitted 
to do so, tbe provisional intention 
to remain disabled him as a can- 
didate for an extension of leave. 

In R v Immigration Appeal Tri- 
bunal, Ex parte Penveen Khan 
((1972) 1 1mm AR 268), Lord 
Wldgery said : ” The fact that tbe 
immigrant, has in mind the pos- 
sibility, ... of being allowed to 
stay in this country should uot 
. . . affect bis or her right of 
entry, provided that tbe course of 
instruction is the primary purpose 
with, which the carry into this 
country is made." Although that 
case was concerned with different 
rules and a different Act, it gave 
some assistance in disavowing the 
view that a would-be immigrant, 
on entering the country, had to 
show a positive intention to go 
home again, and that he was dis- 
barred if he had In mind the pos- 
sibility of being allowed to stay 
in the country. 

Under some circumstances the 
Home Office could allow immi- 
grants lawfully in the country as 
students to remain for ad addi- 
tional period as trainees ; it would 
be harsh and unrealistic if a 
student who admitted a desire to 
take advantage of those possibili- 
ties should be excluded, whereas 
one who kepr his hopes dark 
profiled from that concealment. 
Accordingly, the fact that the 
applicant would have wished to 
stay in the country after comple- 
tion of his course if his extension 
was granted and if he were per- 
mitted to ao so, should nor of 
itself disentitle him to the exten- 
sinn which he sought. fti a case 
where an applicant was suspected 
of having some collateral purpose, 
and in particular an unlawful 
purpose, or had any intention _ of 
abusing, flouting, or breaching 
the conditions of leave to enter a 
different situation would arise 

In the circumstances the Immi- 
gration Appeal Tribunal had mis- 
directed itself. The decision would 
be quashed and the matter 
remined to the mounal for 
redetermination in accordance 
with the judgment of the court. 

Solicitors: Mrs Sushma Lai - 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Fashion 
by 

Suzy Menkes 
Q Right; Patent straw and feather hat £42 In 
ied, navy, off white or black by Frederick FOK 
irom his salon at 87-91 New Bond Street London 
W1. Harrods. 1b Jorgensen, 18 Sloane Street 
London SW1, Peter Gilmore ol Cardiii. Sacs of 
Altrincham. Scofields of Harrogate and Rudolph 
of Glasgow: Black and white finely striped spotted 
DUre silk jacket £129, matching fine stnpe Skirt 
£85 and striped jersey T-shirt £39 all by Roland 
Klein from his shop 26 Brook Street, London W1, 
Harvey Nichols, Richard Allan of Dublin and 
Dorothy Rowley of Walsatt. Open-work gloves 
£3.25 m assorted colours by Dent-Fownes from 
Army & Navy, Owen Owen and Dingles branches- 
Pearl, lapis, crystal and gold tie necklace £1.200 
from Sloane Pearls, Sloane Street, London SWi. 
Earrings from Ivor Gordon, 49b Sloane Street. 
London SWI. 

□ Far right top: Fine straw and heavy net hat 
with hand painted flowers designed by David 
Shilling available in any colour combination from 
David Shilling, 36 Marylebone High Street, London 
W1. Pure silk crepe de chine floral print jacket 
and matching skirt £174 on white or green 
ground, Hurel jersey vest in pink or turquoise all 
by Caroline Charles from her shop 9 Beauchamp 
Place, London SW3. Harrods designer room, 
Simpson's of Piccadilly. Helen Sykes of Leeds, 
Regalia of Troon. R. W. Forsythe of Edinburgh, 
Joan Ponting of Birmingham, and Dorothy Rowley 
of Walsall. Earrings from Ivor Gordon 49b Sloane 
Stret, London SWI. 

□ Far right bottom: Fine jersey pitf-box hat with 
crocus spray £61 in pink or white (other colours 
to order) by Dolores from Selfridges. Dalys of 
Glasgow and Jacqueline Morgan ot Womboume. 
Silk wrap dress £155 and bigger spot blazer £155 
in pink. navy, red, royal blue or yellow, by Jasper 
Conran Irom Shaws, 48 Beauchamp Place. London 
SW3. Lucienne Philips of Knightsbridge, Popingay 
2 of Chichester and Marian Gate of Dublin. 
Diamond and peart drop earrings from Art 
Nouveau specialist Ivor Gordon 49b Sloane Street, 
London SWI. Pearl choker with enamel clasp 
from Sloane Pearls, 49 Sloane Street. London 
SWI. 

The hat 
makes a royal 
comeback 
Inside every jeans-wearing, Metro-driving, 
hard-working, flat-sharing girl, there is a 
romantic heroine in a large hat longing to 
get out. 

The excuse for writing about hats is, of 
course, the forthcoming Royal wedding. The 
proof that all women secretly long to see 
themselves in a hat lay on the floor of my 
office last week. As the flock of hats nested 
in snowy tissue paper in their large boxes, 
every woman passer-by from 18 to 50 came 
to look and try on, until I was protecting 
the precious model hats from the predators 
as anxiously as a mother osprey. 

I come from a generation that has no.idea 
how to wear a hat.- Because we put them on 
only for the rarest of events, we are shy 
about buying them, hopeless about fitting 
them and confused about what a hat is 
supposed to be doing for our chosen outfits. 

“Many women don’t even know their 
head size ”, says royal miUiner Frederick- 

Fox despairingly/ “If you can’t get a hat 
on, it doesn’t look- right And if you haven’t 
worn hats, you need help. A hat is rather 
like a chiffon dress—it looks nothing on the 
hanger.” 

Frederick Fox’s hats hang in bis Bond 
Street salon on the branches of a hat tree, 
or are perched elegantly on embryonic 
wooden blocks. They are mostly small and 
shiny, little toadstools of lacquered straw 
or veiled pill-boxes blossoming with flowers. 

Scattered around tbe salon are photo- 
graphs of Frederick Fox’s most famous 
conjuring trick: the transformation of 
Princess Michael of Kent from a large, raw 
boned lady under a mushroom cloud of hat, 
into a crisply elegant Princess in a small 
slanted pill-box trimmed with seductive 
veiling. 

I stood in front of the large mirror in 
my trouser suit, while Freddy popped bis 
featherlight creations on to my windswept 
hair. The right hat, I realized, like the right 
house or the right man, can be recognized 
when you see it. I looked surprisingly good 
in most of them. 

But you do not stand much chance of 
finding a suitable hat for your outfit if you 
try to impose a grand occasion hat on your 
workaday clothes, according to David Shil- 
ling, who unveils his new collection of 
spring and summer headwear this morning. 

He expects women to bring in their 
clothes, or at least to have1 sketches and 
swatches of colour for him to work from. 

** The crucial thing is to ger the balance 
right between the outfit and the hat”, he 
explains. * If someone comes to me with a 
shocking pink outfit, I will probably decide 
to play down the hat. I don’t think that the 
greatest compliment to me is for someone 
to exclaim “ Oh, what a marvellous hat.” 

David’s personal bete noire is shoulder 
length hair weeping beneath a large- 
brimmed bat. He says that to give oneself 
a chance with a hat, you need to pull your 
hair right, back, put the hat on and work 
the hair-style round it, and also to concen- 
trate make-up in the eye area. Frederick 
Fox remarks that Lady Diana wiU have to 

Net vail hat £18.50 in white or cream from the 
Bermona bridal collection exclusive to Harrods 
hat department or by mail order from Harrods 
£1.60 p & p. Viscose wrap dress and matching 
jacket £35.99 in navy. or burgundy from most. 
branches of Wallis. Freshwater pearl twist choker 
with lapis and diamond clasp £2,490 from Sloane 
Pearls, 49 Sloane Street, London SWI. Diamond 
and pearl drop earrings £1.000 plus VAT from 
Ivor Gordon 49b Sloane Street, London SWI. 

_ Like a Venetian blind open- 
ing up to the sun, spring sboes 
are letting In a breath of fresh 
air. 

Shapes have changed very 
little since the pump and the 
loafer established themselves 
as the coorfiest shoe fashion 
for years. 

But tbe new . footwear is 
given a light-weight look by 
the use of punching, mesh or 
lattice work, mostly. fashioned 
out of tbe traditional leather. 

If you want to rip toe 
through the tulips in open-toed 
cut-away sandals, there are 
plenty of those around already 
in die shops. But the more con- 
ventional shoes, with the look, 
but not rhe feel of open air, 
are a practical compromise 
between our hopes of warmer 
weather and the reality. 

□ Mesh peep-toes, £36.99, in navy or white from main 
branches of Russell & Bromley. Punched shoes with 
tan underlay, £52, in navy, red, beige, white or khaki 
green, from Charles Jourdan, 39-43 Brompton Road, 
London, SW3. Punched sling back by Jordache, £26, 
in white/ptnk, white/beige, white/blue, from all branches 
of Chelsea Cobbler and selected branches of Rayne. 
Patent leather and mesh shoes, £26, in bone, black, navy, 
red or white, from all branches of Rayne. Woven leather 
wedge heel shoes, £16.99, in white, natural, navy or tan. 
from all branches of Bally from next month. Multi- 
coloured interwoven shoes, £24, in blue, peach, green 
or white, by Soda, from all Rider shoe shops, South 
Molton Street, Kings Road and Sloane Street. White 
flattie with contrast laces and eyelets, £49.50, from 
Charles -Jourdan, 39-43 Brompton Road, London, SW3. 

lose her fringe if she is to wear bats suc- 
cessfully. 

When I saw our hairdresser Dar working 
to give the elegance of a chignon to our 
model’s short, spiky hair, I realized that a 
big occasion needs the full professional 
treatment. 

The pheasant's feathers clearly come 
after the egg: you must choose tire outfit 
first. This summer we are fortunate in that 
the soft crepe de chine separates which is 
what most people will choose for wedding/ 
Ascot outfits, are particularly easy to wear. 

Since silk blazers, pleated shantung skirts 
and crepe de chin T-shirts are _ simply 
extensions of our daily sports wear in more 
glamorous fabrics, we should not feel shy 
and uncomfortable about getting dressed 
up. 

But what about those hats? Frederick 
Fox says that his best clients are those who 
own racehorses and are used to wearing 
hats to cheer their steeds past the winning 
post. 

For someone like me, whose only recent 

brush with millinery was a woolly hat 
bought for skiing, it needs more practise. 
That is exactly what you should do, accord- 
ing to David Shilling, who suggested wear- 
ing the hat around tbe house a couple of 
days before the big event (“any wedding 
is a very long day ”.) Model bars are, of 
course, particularly light, well-fitting and 
comfortable. The difference in weight be- 
tween a giant featherlight straw by Dior 
(at £90) and a far smaller flower trimmed 
straw boater from a chain store is remark- 
able. 

The grand milliners are looking forward 
with some trepidation to a very busy season. 
Since the hall-marks of a good hat are its 
hand-made trimmings, hand-dyed feathers 
and veils hand-spun with the skill of a 
spider, they are expecting many an anxious 
and sleepless night. 

Perhaps, like the Tailor of Gloucester, 
they will find a helpful band of mice to see 
them through. 

IamanAustinReed^bmaabecause- 
“OptfoiEfstheshc^tiiat 

Options specialises in my sort of clothes-versatile and well made. 
<^3tioDsmaJces it so easy forme tohavemyovm account. 

Options gjves me personal service. 
Options special secret is thatit really is for today’s woman! 
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Football 

concern remains over.racism 

Rugby Union 

Ipswich' trek steps out of Welsh shadows 
to Europe for the fourth time in seven years 

Bv Nortnan Fox 
Fooibalt Correspondent 

While hearing from the police 

dwelt on identification and control 
of hooligans, wick considerable 
time spent on opinions on closed 

hat they were“getting on' top of 
Me problem of violence at loot- transport or crowcs* Jimmy Hill, ihe problem of violence at loot- transport or crowds. Jimmy Hill, 

hall matches, a conference cn sf^aWne as chairman of Coventry 
hooliganism held in London yes- Cli7« cnided them for idea£ that C?.or®?" 
terday listened to a warning from turned grounds into, concentra- 
thc secretary .>f the Football tion camps”. He said.: *rThey 
League, Graham Kelly- that should be places of entertainment, 
*' racism must not cate a hold on '"'ares tn be happy. The only way 
the terraces Is to make-sure-that hooligans do 

Mr Kelly said that whether not go to football matches. We 
there was any real evidence of must get all-sea ter stadiums, then 
racism, or- if it was merely “ the we. will have a product that is 
latent fashion ” rhe proM-.-m had marketable. T> cannot see any 
m be nipped In the bud. He Mid : other answer.” ' 
“ We cannot and must not allow There was general support for 
football to be used In this way a call by Bert Miliicbip, chairman 
However, Chief Superintendent Qf Cbe Football Association's dis- 
Djiid Polklnsli'^ne, of Nc’.y Scot- cipJinary committee,, for a con- 

with Burley 
not the • adder public ”. . was -t- J 
accepted by Mr Kelly, who AVI ' 
agreed that- there bad always K/UXUVU 
been Insularity. However, Mr .j?rmnwi,:*- 
Kelly rejected the impression that ye _ . 
football bad done nothing 'about bt Jstrenne, March 2 • 

V - w J By Peter West 

ilirrlmi • Rugby Correspondent 
HUilt/li Clive Rees, the London Welsh 

wing, has been recalled by his 
rcmi Cuye White national selectors to play against 
t Etienne,. March 2 ■ France In Paris on Saturday. 
On flie eve of the most critical David Richards (Swansea) has iu-md MuBds into » comeiM. its problems, but he said the un tfie eye of the most critical David Richards (Swansea) nas 

He Hid - efforts had' been made in low Period In. their life Ipswich Tow been switched to the centre again 
profile in a “ defensive ” way. were informed today that one of ln place of the injured Peter 
‘suggestions that ab-sea ter thefr most - influential players Morgan, of Llanelli, who fractured 

I c ‘rr," in ■ SCa&tawere lacking in atmosphere would be out. of. Che-game for three ribs In the Irish match at ,a “ P3^ s,ure*i5^?t and were no guarantee of a the next six months. This was Cardiff. and-will not play again 
n-0t.>° to^iuntiw^ matches. we peaceful crowd found no sym- ^e verdict of a specialist on the this season. In other respects, file 
°^st ah-sea ter aaduuas, men patljy yvttb Christopher-Anderson. right knee of-George Barley, their Welsh XV, for a game in 'vriucb 
we will have a prodact that is. vice-chairman of Aberdeen. He neat. Twinkle-toed full back. victory for cither side would 
marketable. r> cannot see any ^at at Pittodrie, where It hung like a weight around ensure them of at least a share 
other answer.? 

There was } 

like a weight around 
victory for cither side would 
ensure them of at least a share 

’■* - there was ' .no standing, the this. buoyant club when they flew I of the championship, will be the 
general support for rj,e crowd still showed their out of Southend airport for their I same as - that which defeated 

a call by Bert MilHcbfp, chairman feelings, feelings, but the potential Uefa Cup fourth-round tie with Ireland .9—8. The captain and No 
troublemakers -- could be spotted St Etienne on Wednesday. What 8- Jeff Square, has recovered cram 
quickly and the number of people everyone had quietly hoped would tiJ’e back-injury which kept him 
arrested over a season was mean a simple cartilage operation out of Pontypool’s cup side last 
“ minimal ", Drunkenness bad was diagnosed as-tom. lateral liga- Saturday.' . 
hann m-arlir reduced bv a ban mentB—-six weeks in nUear <■> ReCS lias been having 3 flflC 

season for his club and was a 

David Polklnsiiurne. of New Scot- ciplinaiy committee,, for a con- quickly and the number of people 
I tnd \ aril, said : J havent seen rerted effort to cure Che problem- arrested over a season was 
any larae n-.-ni-vrs of people who •• first Hi stance we need “ minimal *’. ' Drunkenness bad 

"n ,£? jvrraces. a Iead ,fnMn ^ gpvernment ’*, be been greatly reduced by a ban 
. Supenntenicnt PoUdn&- saitj_ He not altogether happy on the sale of alcohol in the 
Ibi^c the cooperation they bad ground, and youngsters were 
J»fralhP"wMdiJdreceived. The FA -had asked the encouraged to be1 involved 
Seh “ ! to government whether passports of Terty Rutter, stadium manager 
rr/flii^m " H!" troublemakers at matches abroad at Aston Villa, was one vbo r-roblem He ^^ the ter^ces conId be but he said: doubted that football ever had 

“ wo“ifin^ "i^ hi^ and “ There Is little hope.” families to lose.,, and blamed 
Whites scSui - ide to rideI donri Mr MUlichip was disturbed dirty old stadia with srand- 
w it if? nrnhiem " d 1 d 1 that, despite trouble with English ards applicable to'file turn of the 

~He was also mnro onrfmlsrtc tfi-in supporters at last summer's Euro- century. He added : “ Football i? muSiffass SJ** -a* t^d be *"■not an eDdnrance 

rrnunds,S4ct had made'the tAbutlon of tickets for the World A proposal from fire FA that c'^ 1° Spain next year. He said : parents should have to pay fines 
- “They have been ■ given to a imposed on young offenders had 

^encV tha? rhcdrio?erStd hlrt »ewly-fonned company we don’t met with a cautious reply from 
^ CVfL,had fcndte.' It is giving us a great the government, who saw it as l'K° removed From the terraces problem.” - - -‘a trickv situation In law”. 

h^'arfmf,^"S*«Th£=ldh;wET<?n 9 * remark by Dr CvrtI Smith, according to Mr Mimchip. Parents 
*-«n The- bad chairman of the Joint Social were also asked to be more 
w tw v100^ 318 Science Research- Council, that responsible by Dr Douglas Acres, Stay In j away. foothall -vras1 not s^nRitive rn the rfialrmaii ■ of the Serilenrinr- af 

quickly and the number of people everyone had quietly hoped would 
arrested over a season was mean a simple cartilage operation 
“ minimal ' Drunkenness bad was diagnosed as- tom lateral liga- 
becn greatly reduced by a ban ments—six weeks in plaster six 
on the sale of alcohol in _the weeks of physiotherapy and three 

‘ of hard, work an 
the weeks of physiotherapy and three season for his club and was a 

were months of hard work and prayers, strong contender when the 
Bobby Robson, who has a-closer selectors chose their side for the 

lager relationship with bis players than last international. He now wins a 
who most managers,' was- particularly fourth cap in an international 

doubtad that football ever had upset for the youngster he regards 
faanlfes to lose, and blamed as the best xlght back In the 

with srand- j country. “ We are blessed with a 

career, spanning seven seasons, 
mnch of it spent in the shadows 
Of Gerald -Davies and J. J. 

that, despite trouble 'with English ards applicable to' tbe turn of the preponderance of left-sided Williams. His first match for 
supporters at last summer's Euro- century. He added: “ Football players, which could be one of -Wales was against Ireland in 
pean Championship in Italy, .the should-be fun, not an endurance the reasons for our success, but 1974. A year later he played 
FA had nb control over die dis- test Burley gives us options on the against Australia. Then he had to 

right, be is such an Intelligent wait three more years before he 
player.” was chosen against New Zealand. 

Burley, one of the original The return of Richards to the 

Most speakers at the conference 

newly-formed comptay we don't met with a cautious reply from members of this side, could find centre produces, with Ray GraveU, 
know. It is giving us a great the government, who saw it as himself watching Ipswich in two a new midfield partnership .for 
prchlem. . "■ _ a tncky atuaoon In law , thjS year> if they can first Wales. It was one fiiat served the 

A remark by Dr Cvrfl Smith, according to Mr Milbciup.Parents Uft themselves over the enormous Lions weU in their handsome 
chairman of the Joint Social were also asked to be more obstacle presented by St Etienne, victory over Transvaal last sum- 
fjjJfPFS J*';seanb ; *5?* “This one on Wednesday wifi be mer, until Richards sufFered a 
8?SSL^3 JISLSP£ AinL^S vSS? owJndS of for Burley/" Mr Robson assured disloofion of a shoulder that majority of people who followed Youn„ Offenders Committee of ^ marked the end of-his tour. Wales 

was chosen against New Zealand. 
The return of Richards to the 

centre produces, with Ray GraveU, 
mself watching Ipswich in two a new midfield partnership .for 
dais this year, If they can first Wales. It was one that served the 
t themselves' over the enormous Linns wen in their handsome 
istacle presented by St Etienne, victory over Transvaal last sum- 
This one on Wednesday will be mer, until Richards suffered a 

orgjnized by the Football Trust the .game and, - to some extent, the Magistrates Association. 

makes up for 
earlier misses 
By Iain Mackenzie 
Scptrsii Uiiivs 1 Irish Unfvs \ 

A freak goal five seconds from 

There are still doubts surround- win hope that Richards can re rap- 
ing the soundness qf another Scot, tore his old sparkle- If the mid- 

-™. -r . -■ . -_ • Work, whose contribution of nine Held can manufacture some open- „ . _ 
r%u Ainrrvi/vwf vjri I a r| rAfl/n OFB#fl goals Jn this competition is un- fugs, the pace of Rees should be The arrival of Mark-Douglas 
ncnotla Will UO lOWIi dUU for a midfield player, ar extra bonus. (Uanelti) as the reserve scrum 

He aggravated a hamstring strain Tbe selectors keep faith In their half is noteworthy. Here is a 

County proud in Jena 
that was no surprise, because he 

three European titles this season, had improved sufficiently for him “EEJ, has still not for- 1S L , had an excellent game, against 

if. 

Rees: flying on a Welsh wing and a prayer to Paris. 

The arrival of Mark • Douglas miss the England game at Twic- 
(Llanelli) as the reserve scram ken ham as well. A new cap, Pierre 

He aggravated a hamstring strain The selectors keep faith in their half is noteworthy. Here is a Lacans (Beziers), who is 23, has 
by foolishly (be says) playing In Bridgend half backs, Gerald niaver still onlv 19 of brought in on the Garik. 

sSTfCA 

three European tifies this season, had improved sufficiently for him nMnaeor has still not for- 
Cut the Welsh are quick to point to train, too. The midwinter break _.™ ollvhnc Si* an ^ n^K

TrQL d'^c^r
t 

iqr that there is a fourth British in the Soviet season, means that B
fo,L£u^S1JS1 tZa I n, ,b IJ 

-am in ni-rinn Tnmnrrow. Little' West Ham have heen nnahle to “U111^ . *n a ...1^2 drtfpped goal tilat WOO the game t ime cave the Ir.-h Cm varsities train in action tomorrow. Little' West Ham have been unable to a‘“ ?rSe RM ^ 
i-’A drgw they thoroughly do- Neuroort Conntv from the third see Tbilisi in action. yeans ^go 3t^MainQ _e._5 _   | for Wales aud Jf a_youn0er player 

them. 
Jean-Luc Joine], the French 

GraveU (LiancUti. D. S. Uichords 
i Swansea j. D. L. Nicholas iLianellti- 
G. Pearce rBridaendi. u WTUIa/ns 
iBrldaendl: I. Stephens, i Bridgend i. 
A. J. Phillips , Cardin l. L. Price 
iPomypool), A. J.' Martin i.Abaravt'n). 
C. A. B. Whorl (Swonj&aJ. R L. BOr- 

«::ncd in the hitter cold «r tta So^ Mded^ol “ John_LyaU,_.T*e” West Ham (old of promise Is worth one cap, then 
Edinburgh Unii'i!rr;fr oit 'h at In-i-i a>»n flew out vpsterdav to inananer is treatin" the aame minutes and Ipswich lost. I tola he ought to be worth another. The 
1’effern.ii] yesterday V TK Irish '& S&JdH ]S. T&tFc £ %!&** ?fcSS?Wt Jg t?m’e ^S’^MrXbsS Sf BS** “’S** fih°U,d 

tummanJrf the midfirid for most many iq the European Cup-Wm- ers. ” This game'gives us some- JJg.V, s^rtnte romo’rrow evening d° ° h aU' 

sec Tbilisi in action. 
John Lyall, - the West Ham he had to come off after a few | promise Is worth one cap, then 

the midfield for most 
or the wmc. onsht to have won. 
cad would have had not their 

tier's Cup quarter-final round. • 
Their manager, Leo Ashurst, 

ni» said. If sprints tomorrow evening 
thing else to think about, a little ™ Srnat a weakness, McCafl 
b-.t nf a break away from our trill deputize. Tbe warm sun here 

flanker, has been switched to No. !>££'<Ebbw- vwie. J,«- 'Sff- 
8 in place of Manuel Carpentier, ' DO nova n is^nsoai. 
who mav shortly have an opera- c. navies *car«UH*. M. Douglas 

rinDhur Wn TITtLZZ UlS0WS PblSpoSl!fS DaviT“ on his shin and .seems likely to briuon*- 

nuirhor nine, McGjnlcy, produced nays We will hare to be at our league ambition”, he said. .,MCPu_in ‘ 
a stnng of nu'jies in the last eight best with all our thought and' “ !Hiough we - are . eight -points SDt«iirh W <-nury> have shown J-*-n.auAMaB'w>j vuw 

concentration on the Job in hand, clear in the second division; pro- 0f
C3robl“’ of coveriS 

Puncliing into the teeth of an We must work for each other, try motion in our first priority and othfiL. raoL, fban adequately By Peter West 
latterly ga"! in the second half, to keep possession and. If we can we cannot afford to relax there. 5^?™* injuries Thev have won The draw for the quarter final 
•\t aimed Irish side of seven from d& that, -we can come away .with Everything else is a bonus, but seven successive matches without round of the John Player Cup, 

Midlands challenge is at home in cup 
t'-te wined Irish j-id° of seven from do that, -we can come awa: 
t-ic North and four from the 3 result that will give us at 
£ juih made the Scottish defence f3113 Plenty of encouragemc 
look fragile indeed. McLaughlin. the second leg on March 1! 
operating mainlv on rbc ^right be assured of one thing—w 
-.ring, ured his dribbling skills to d0 ^ c,ub 4011 *own proud 
cxceDent effect and often had the Mr Ashurst's side warmi 
Scots bemused and bothered. 

be a repeat of a second -round stage, but after winning at Cam- 
encounter in 1974, when Scottish borne, and beating the fancied 

a result that will give us and our we could not be better prepared- ™urlev and McCall stepped Into a made. In London vcscerday, pro- the final. which they lost to 
fans plenty of encouragement for Tor Wednesday's game. . We're hiehlw nolished 4 0 win at Coven- duced home ties for Leicesrer, the Coventry. The ' Scottish have 
the second leg on March 18. But in excellent form and confidence .JTori Saturday when he struck holders, as weU as for the other beaten Wasps and Orrell-ln their 
be assured of one thing—we wifi is high.” - - Jv«ai from 25 vaids just as Wark Midland clubs, Moseley and Not- last two ties. Gloucester had a 
Hrt lho> rf nK rtlvirf tmun nVriurT *' V I—.. — —A-.— eJ—— ^® u uu* J ■_ . • • - * — —i  v>    -   i . J nn»A... aNiiMiA At SOlltllClIil 

round of the John Plaver Cup, won at Kingsholm on their way to Park side, we have got to see our- 
raade. in London yesterday, pro- final. ,n which they lost to selves as having a decent chance 
duced home ties for Leicesrer, the Coventry. The ' Scottish have against Moseley.’* Nottingham, 

        Liverpool, attempting to win do uncn pcrrectlv timed tingbam. It was accompanied,    . — --— — -- - - 
Mr Ashurst's side warmed np a third European . Cup, have a showed him a shorter route too, by a welcome announcement before putting out London Irish, and 1977. They won at Gostortn 

Scots bemused and bothered. for the trip with a S—1 thrashing doubt in Johnson, wjho has a t_ ,i.e net But winning is a habit that the Rugby Football Union the 1980 runners-up, with a much In December, on the day when the 
Had McGiulev bc-n able to ot Chesterfield on Saturday, their muscle strain, for’ the visit of sustained bv confidence. Once it Is and the sponsors have concluded more convincing victory. They imer-divisional championship was 

finish the v.orfc beaun s. admir bl36“t win of the season, and CSKA Sofia, who put out Not- d,nt<w. doubts creep in. St an agreement which will prolong beat Scottish 13—8 at Kingsholm decided. 
abhr bv McLauchiin* and MrAft* came without Injuries, tingham Forest. A measure of raenn. .yjii knock that Ipswich the event for at least another three in early January, but the losers John Player pnzo money next 
too' the Irish would havr But w11 be without their re- CSKA's challenge is that they v£,eer harder than anyone^ these seasons, with a financial benefit scored two tries against one on a season wfll be increased from 
hoie smiling on fifis SonSs ^rd -signing, Alan Waddle, the have been beaten at borne only SSt^wo mSitff to English rugby of just over a day when their national trial left £67 000 to £75 000. In 1982,83 it 
three o’clock boat from SrvqnraM- £SD’D0° striker from Swansea, who once in 21 .consecutive seasons Z~ ——   quarter of a million pounds. them below strength. w»H nSf to £85,000, and in 1983- 

it was ironic that the IriS^d' Is “W* aBd 'njured;' in European competition. « - Leicester, last beaten in the cup Having beaten Northampton 84, to £96,000. The total over a 
ror which thev h*d WM-PLI While Newport are in action -in , Kevin Keegan tips his forme* JVlin-filPQlirnilPfl ,n 1978 fby Gloucesier in the (awav) and Coventry (at home) -finw-year penod wlU fie £256,000, 

East Germany. West Ham, the FA club to go through. *'I wouldn’t iTJmulcaulUU^U final), win entertain Sale on Satur- Sale now have their hardest Mid- and by the end of it the sponsors 
CUP holders. League Cup finalists bet against them”, he said after fxL. day week. Moseley will play lands nut to crack before aspiring wm have put up £558,500 over nine 
and the second division leaders, his Southampton'side were beaten WlTIlQllt Metropolitan Police, whose fourth to a place in the semi-final round seasons. The president of the 
are at home to-Dinamo-Tbilisi in 2—0 on Saturday-. ‘‘The more round victory over Rosslyn Park for the third time; When they John KendaiJ-Carpenter 
the same competition. Alan people knock Liverpool the more kirn rjf TTlirPCf at Imber Court last Saturdav was reached that stage in 1973, they said: So many people in rugby 
Devonshire, their midfield player, it is likely to help them win the lYV <*«. A Ui , thoroughly well earned. Notting- had a home victory, 7—0,. over regard the John Player cup as rhe 
was unable to train yesterday be- European Cup. They have had Middlesbrough will be without bam. winners over Bath bv a the Tigers in the quarter final best thing that has happened to 

fresh members of the last eight, 
are pleased to be hosting Gos- 
forth. who won the cup in 1976 

for which they had worked so 
hard was a fluke which came when 
the referee wav drawing breath for 
the final long blast. The ball was 
crossed into the packed goalmouth 
where McLaughlin could not make 
contact. Neither could Torrance, 
and the ball dropped and spun 

quarter of a million pounds. 
Leicester, last beaten in the cup 

in 1978 (by Gloucester in the 
final), will emenain Sale on Satur- 
day week. Moseley will play 
Metropolitan Police, whose fourth 

them below strength. will rise to £85,000, and in 1983- 
Havlng beaten Northampton 84, to £96,000. The total over a 

(awav) and Coventry (at home) -three-year period will fie £256,000, 
Sale now have their haitiest Mid- and by the end of it the sponsors 
lands nut to crack before aspiring will have put up £558,500 over nine 
to a place in tbe semi-final round seasons. The president of the 

Kendali-Ca rpenter 
Metropolitan Police, whose fourth to a place in tne semi-onai rounu iue 
round victory over Rosslyn Park for the third time; When, they BFU, John Kendail-Carpenter 
at Imber Court last Saturday was reached that stage in 1973, they and : So many people in rugby 
thoroughly well earned. Notting- had a home victory., 7—0,. over regard the jo*n Player cup as rhe 

over the line. Carncv lunged and “u5® of 3 kncc injury but is e\- three or four bad injuries that Hodgson, England’s nnder-21 in- 
got a foot to it but the boll peered to be fit for tomorrow would have killed off most teams, ternational. centre forward, and 
stopped (for the Scots) just too' nijrbt's tie.' . • S^K1 couldn’t .setf much , wrong Ashcroft, their centre half, against 
far O0 flic wrong side. Alvin Martin took a full parrr with their performance against Nottingham Forest at the City 

The Scottish goal, in sharp con- in tra,Qina des^'fe a five-stltch cut U5. Ground tonight. Hodgson, with a 
trast, was a thing to acclaim.   :— groin injury, and Ashcroft, a calf 
Twenty minutes into the second injury, are under tteatment and 

wty Four -ini two for Maradona saflftoWiLfWft 
who is wanted by Dunfermline ■ * verbampton Wanderers at Ayrsome 
Athletic when he finishes his Diego Maradona scored twide for fiaal. Hertha went Z—0''up through °£i ®0tu£^ay* v , . 
studies at Edinbuigb, saw a gap Boca Juniors, his new club, in Killmaier and Remark before Hutcrason has not been ruled 
and shot in the same moment. He tbeir 2—2 draw with' lnstituto Cor- Thomas Allots pulled one back 20 °.a^- °r Manchester Citjrs r A cup 
was ail of thirty yards out but doba in Argentina’s first division mlntues from the end. *ie ,a* u ymton despite fears last 

>uiuvi£sbrough will be without bam. winners over Bath by a — _  . ,h- _ 
Hodgson, England’s undar-21 in* single point, win take on Gosforch, Metropolltan:Police. in fiie last ow game for the last -0 years or 
ternational. centre forward, and who will be on the road yet again, eight for the first, tune in eight 
Ashcroft, their centre half, against away from home for the 19th years, are not in the least deterred. Quarter-Bna! draw 
Nottingham Forest at the City time in 27 cup matches. by the prospect of playing at The Moseley v Metropolitan Police. 
Ground tonight. Hodgson, with a The remaining tie, and perhaps Reddings against a dob that has Nottingham v Gosforth. 
groin injury, and Ashcroft, a calf the most- interesting, matches hcen in two finals. Dentil Jones, Leicester v Sale, 
injury, are under treatment and London Scottish against Gloucester their chairman, said: There are London Scottish v Gloucester, 
face a battle to be fit for the FA at the Athletic Ground. This wilt no gift draws for anybody at this Ties to be played on March 14. 
Cup sixth round tie against Wo!-  -  :—  —— —      
verbampton Wanderers at Ayrsome n-m « 

IStwai Change of shirt, but not of heart, for Bath 
£ B»i1“ GlbS0%OnlJpddd B tyKU? ■» in 

bngnn W. “ £* JS ESJgfcS 
check-up on a pelvic strain. hopes, which have not altogeter In *c jtowttersrt side *ed, entirely^ Biblp.hiart 

had a home victory, 7—0,. over regard the John Player cup as rhe 
the Tigers in the quarter final best thing that has happened to 

■ < T. .1I^._ All I- oo R1A fnr tfiA IQCT 711 trAurc nr 

Harding in goal was left stranded, on Sunday. He has-struck four. The semi final round draw is 
Those moments apart, it was a goals in two matches,'.’three of Hertha against Eimracht Fnnk- 

&T ™hanTc£l^ndh?o; -them ' pc«UI«s. Oa SutMay,.the. iJnfUf Jnnc^^StncSS. 
S ™r

ert .,?,n, Sm “O ycar-old scored a penalty and and ' Bra unscInveigh against one, the Scots, in particular, will 
remember Tor long. Gillespie, 
Torrance and occasionally the left- 
winger Cook were the only ones U1U£CT| UUQN RfCIC UIC VIUV WUC5 _ CA —UKA'A 
given much respect by an Irish a 

-ij-ycar-oid scored a penalty and and • ■ ' Bra unschweigh against 
then brilliantly crowned a solo run.- Kaiserslautern.- 3—1 conquerors of 

Maradona was signed by Boca Borussia Mbnchdngladbacb. 

■!W??*nrS?U Roma tonk back the Italian 

a 
could 
outdo even 
Cousins 
From John Hennerssy 
Hartford, March 2 _ 

We face the unusual prospect ) 
the World figure skating cnar 
pi unships, here in Connecticut tit 
week, of installing nev/ holders t 
all five titles. In three cases tit 
is unavoidable, because o, tw 
retirements from . the amateu 
ranks, and an injury that h; 
forced A nett Ptitzsch, of Ea 
Germany, to leave che vport pe. 
manentiy. Only Manna Cbcrlrasoi 
and Sergei Shakhrai, of tne Sovn 
Union, stand their ground, hi 
tirtir defeat in the European chair 
pionships, last mooth, i> no happ 
omen. 

Robin Cousins s oeparrure i 
the professional ranks leaves a 
aching British void, but Jayr 
Torvill and Christopher Dea 
have made such a rapid ad vane 
ip the ice dance event ihat w 
may still hope to bring home 
cnld medal. Curiously, that w; 
the one achievement that evade 
Cousins. Miss Torvill and bt 
partner beat both the Olymp: 
champions Natalia Litnchuk at 
Gennadi Karponosov and tornw 
world champions in Inna .VIo 
c^veva and Andrei ADnenkov r 
win the European championshi 
and on that evidence should b 
the favourites here, espeLialiy s 
the Olympic champions have bev 
withdrawn from tlie Russian teao 

Bur under the new scoring sy 
tem there was little between ti 
British couple andMissMoibeyev 
and her husband tor all xh 
British supremacy m the compu 
sories and marginal advantage ) 
tbe free dance. A third ewinn 
ingredient is the Stowing cha 
lense of the talented America 
cbiSipions, Judy Blum ber g an 
Michael Seibert, under the ni 
tion of a former British wort 
title holder. Doreen MacSalk 
(nee Dennyi. Given a dazzlir 
new Russian -second strins m Na 
alia Bestemianova, albeit with 
rather statuesque partner, ti 
final next Saturday should non 
down the curtain on a jpectacult 
note. , . 

A wealth oF European talent h: 
emerged from the shadows recent1 

cast bv Cousins and the Genua 
holder, Jan HoEEmaun. V.ith th 
inclusion of five gifted Nort 
Americans, three from the Unite 
States and two from Canada, an 
two colourful free skaters fro 
Japan, the men’s event \s acre 
ablv fraught with uncertainty. 

Scott Hamilton, the America 
champion, must he the favourit- 
but people here seem a littie !■. 
ready to count their chickens. H; 
they’ had the opportunity to si 
tbe array of talent in Europe 
Innsbruck last month they tnigl 
be more inclined to heed the wan 
Ing of the Lake Placid Olympi- 
a year ago when three probab 
gold medals dwindled ro a ailn 
and two bronzes. 

By contrast the women's evei 
is pallid stuff, reduced virtual 
to a tussle between two outstam 
ing free skaters, Denise Biel Imam 
a brilliant but unreliable SKI'S 
and Elaine Zayak. a precocioi 
15-year-old American—unles 
that is. the new scoring sv.ste 
confounds expectations. Bm 
Deborah Cottrill and Karer 
VVood. are capable of creating a 
impact 

In the pairs Irina Vnrobida an 
Jgor Lisovski. of the Soviet l nioi 
ought to succeed to the ntie o 
the strength of their vktore L 
Euiope, but for British cam 
followers, there is a specij 
jnterest in the 14-year-old Susai 
Garland and Robert Daw, thre> 
years her senior. 

Change of shirt, but not of heart, for Bath 
Ub 3 Pontypridd 12 
Bath begaa the season with high 

sides trying bravely to keep the which Hodgkinson kicked. 
play open. On a diy day they 
■might have given us a spanker. 

Bath changed their j'erseys in 
the last quarter, from yellow to 

hemes which have not aJtoaecer In first quarter em:h side red, which, since Pontypridd were 
heM* fulfilled partly throSh fll “'“ed reasonable chances of now looking entirely Bible-black 
luck Un«D^edlv lSo^kcti Sut ot penalty goals. The Pontypridd with just a red touch on their 
rhe cuo ^TSash latt Sarardav pack were gradually getting on. backs where their numbers were, 
and mPtroublePS qualifying for toPj and shortly before half-time soon made for more confusion 

tlS needed a cood paA Trcre ln a series <* scraP« ^ clarity- Possibly the fresh 
win w res tore thdrSks for the close t0 tiielr own line. At last, jerseys may have made Bath feel 
W? counie of month* of ihe ^fter a maul on the fight, Poole more comfortable for a little, but 

Yesterday’s results 
FA -TWOPMY: Thlnl round replay; 

side which could so easily hove 
won a match they so nearly lost. 

inceu as.M muuon, league leadership on Sunday heat- Worce-nor ai* 2. HMHBJI united i. 
-Braunschweig. Of the inn ■* ft rl,. ■ ■V‘, C Third round, second roplay: flylemary 
iri«n vS SULTonno Inrernazionale of uniwu a. Northwich viciori* o ot 

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES: N. Tnr 
pn^p tSmiihciydP): il. Caraoy i Edln 
l-unjh i. W. Moncur i Edinhunjh <. J 

icu.»id iSUriinai. E. Glllrioi^ i Edln 
huriih. «pii. B. Sloan i Edinburgh i. R 
Bell i Hcrini-Waii i. K. Mllllcan ‘Dun 
?.PC’- T.. H,,ndrreon «Hcnoi-WaiI‘. I> Hnw ■ Herioi-Woti >. N. CooK I cabn- 
burgh i. 

IRISH UNIVERSITIES: K. Hardino 
(Quern's i P. Cowley IUCD*. Ir. 
Collina i VC Cork). D. Courtney 
IUCD>. M. Cullen i.OiiEen's. capti, 
M Mr Coy iQuern'ii. B. McLaughlin 
• Quern'll. D. MrAroe 1NUU1. S. 
McC,Idler NL’Ui. R. Ca»aldy vNUUl. 
H. McConKey i StraruruIllM. 

Rdcren: E. Thom«on i Edinburgh >. 

second division Imocked Ham- 
bure. last vearis Enrouean CUD um-« ..a.i. • • SOUTHi burg! last year’s European Cup wore WHTS DnS,, fn7 n^J *. SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland di-n- _TI-nn fu™ J.-J nrif. ___ Broke inwards ro score beneath m any case it did not matter, 
finalists, .out of the Rfest German place before losing ro Napoli 1—? sss- wten srtSrjB. it 
cup, 4—3 after extra time in the Ju vent us of Turlnretained second ^HooTs^MXreM -   - Pontvnrldd. the first Welsh side E.° Pontypridd led 6—0 at balE- match. They had not played flie 

TEdinbufghT^R. quarter final round nn Sunday. place by beating Bologna 
Hcnoi-Wflii. D' There are two second division and Inter fefi back to third. 
N. coon liau- sides in the send final round for ' Juventus overpowered Bo 

ES- K Hjrdina !.he,first ti*Be rince J963‘ 35 HerrlJa ^ Bologna, to avenge an e 
ley' luco-*. Berlin dashdd Fortum DQssel- l—0 defeat. Liam Brady, the 
'.Q..?in »Co?SS7 ?orrA ot mn^n8 J?e C“P midfield, player, scored twic 
. B. McLaughlin for the ttnra successive time by Juventus. Brady, who reti 
cl«iuyUrtl(iU»; bcatI2^ the“ ,2—-1' ?fter ntissiDg two games wil 
IUIIIM. Fortuna had won IS consecutive injured leg, struck in the 
i • Edinburgh). national cup-tics since'tbe 1978 .half. 

if* *UIIU icuuum secomi SCHOOLS MATCH: Birntwood 4. I IUV alu'- ,ime 
place by beating Bologna 5—1, Ess«x schools i. 1 to win on flic Recreation Ground Ll«e. 

VIAREGGIO: Intc-n^Uoital ypulh 
toumamenl, final: Roma 2. Ipswich 
Town O Third place play-oCI: NapoU 

weekend and wore celebrating 
since October, 1978. scored a goal In the second half Martin kicked their own St David's Day. 

a penalty for Bath, and Horton, BATH: C. Martyn-. O. TttcK, J. 

after misvinE rwn « Sjiurtiy! I rain during tbe march, and though Pontypridd forwards remained-in HodnSinlon'' R 'DVW-*' K'S 
injured Ie2g Gtruck^in rirt”°i?K^i^orhi?fc^l':n,’,,VT‘iiariBlc%' I tootinS was treacherous the command, and although there AiramJcr. ’N. vniSSTp. ri.' injuren ie0. struck m the first | 0™*,, SSRSSSffia. miichVAuLiu I: I »>■» was not too slippery for hand- were no more tries, they had w- T. 

UrlUHl Polyicchnica O. " 

Salmon. M. 
Pombf-rthy. 

. David, C. 
ling. It was a. good match, both earned the two further penalties Smith. 

Rofereo; A. Gibbs ,Warwickshire!. 

String of disappointments 
for nearly all except Bean 
From John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 
Orlando, Mar 2 

No one would want to exaggerate 
the hardship of a week spent in 
Florida sunshine at this time of 
the year, but tbe call to profes- 

Beitcr players than they miss the 
cut from time to time, and indeed 

.did so at Orlando, so fierce is rhe 
competition. Oosterhuis, humbled 
again, remains optimistic but living 
now almost in a dream world 

At least King kept the flag fly- 
sional duty in Orlando, so inviting A® iljf ?“*• «shru^pims off 
m prospect, nevertheless carried a Jv’ltfa a laadable second 
number of disappointments. r E"0 |in,*er Par* (or 

In the first place the entry for .S,110-5M^for 

tbe Bay HiU golf tournament was sIory and. ?olds .out th« exciting 

number of disappointments. 
In the first place the entry for 

the Bay Hill golf tournament was 
less strong than it might bare 
been, which amounted almost to a 
case of lejc-majesty—considering 
that this is Arnold Palmer’s toufn- 
ment. Arnold Palmer’s golf course 
and Arnold Palmer's command per- 
fy; .-nance. However, Nicklaus, who 
lives down the road at Palm Beach, 
.-rayed at heme; so did Miller, 
the most successful player this 
year; and so did, altogether, half 
the top 10 in the money list. 

There was, however, a uniquely 
strong entry from the British Isles 
—and there- lay the second dis- 
appointment. for only King sur- 
vived the Friday night guillotine. 
»Ve can forgive Faldo a victim of 
flu, but would Jacklin in his hey- 
day have put Ids ball into the lake 
at rhe last when a par four would 
have kept him alive; might not 
James have shown greater resolu- 
tion than to report sick after 
twice I nor once, as previously 
recordodl striking out of bounds 
turning for home on the second 
day ? 

Brown and Smyth, loo, failed to 
do themselves justice, but there is 
no cause to be censorious hern. 

Today's fixtures 
KIcli-r..' 7.00 Urili-s, slali.d. 

FIRST ... O:VISION: NOlunuliam 
I on-?-, v -Had .-■•l.reush. 

FOURTH DiVI3>0:i1 P"ri v.n!<- v 
8cup^>c-rr"’. rranr-ii-rc i L;nca!-i. sconiCH stearin UIVISION: 
■Wlnc-n :;ovcn , Sir^nucr. ALLIANCE P-1FMICS LEAGUE; 
Oar-int . K^9'.TS. 

aOUTV.-SPN LSfiG'JE- and 41V<- 
si ’ ■ Urltf- n-1 v -.UTihl-r TvHfll; Slaur- 
hriaic v HJT. T-.:«a. .Snu:h<-m dlvi- 
s an A-r-l.i-'l v Djruord. U-.o.icr Rrnjis 
v Cnv I- •• T«-,n. |-.,r •-I-.11-v , en?!na- 
sro.i': rio-mar: r D> r- ,(n::,nf,. 
v__ HU!li||0<», Mars.ilo v Chuini^iortl 
'’suRR-ZV SENIOR CUP: Sc-cbnu 

Tfivifi4 rwlai . rr'vim dill Evi^u v 
\valton and iicnlwin. 

prospect of becoming a great1 golfer 
rather than a good one after his 
experiences over here this winter. 

The final disappointment was 
the collapse of Watson on the 
final day. which robbed the 
tournament of aqy competitive 
bite. 

Bean, who finally won by seven 
strokes, was almost bred to golf, 
since bis father was associated 
with a coarse at Jekyll Island. His 
golf opened the w-ay to a degree 
at the University" of Florida, 
though his huge frame. 6ft 4in 
ami 15st, scarcely matches the 
“ college clone ” prototype. He 
was the fourth most successful 
Player last year with S269.000, 
behind Watson, Trevino and 
5trange. >Vith his awesome power, 
now deliberately held in check to 
secure greater accuracy, he had it 
in him to go even farther. 

The winner: Sally Little, of 
South Africa, w» declared winner 
of a women’s professional tourna- 
ment in .City of Industry, Califor- 
nia, yesterday, after vain forced 
the final two rounds to be aban- 
doned. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prwilrr dm- 
-w... C-irr-Ii.Mion Aihlcllc e IfltrMn 
jwwM: vv-iithLiwinw Avenue v Crwvtfn,. 

{IIVIslnn: rm-rhl^v v SC Albans Ltly. Mjmr.inn v Tilburj-. 
HITACHI CUP: Fourth rnuiui rvplav: 

Tnn-lnfl uni Milthjn, v Bl .lmr* Sion- 
TO* n 
.. ' LEAGUE: HnrclleUl L-nj:-'.j v (.hert-ov Town. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: CAcn- bri:t:i» l-nlvci-MIj,- v TAVR ,2.]S>-. 
„ RU08Y LEAGUE: First division: Hu,l KR v Halifax. ‘ ., ■ • 

_RUGBY UNION: DKMoI v The Army 

. HOCKEY: RpnlY'-'-nintUP match: 
Arm;- v dill service AUcrshol. 
’J-jti. Women’s rearvacnLitiva nuich: vyi-.AT. -s civil- Sorvita iat vine Lana. 
Uxbridjn?. il.io;, ' 

Basketball 

Fiat to continue 
sponsorship 
of leading team 
By Nicholas Harling 

If the manufacturers of Fiat 
cars had needed any further per- 
suasion before announcing their 
decision yesterday to continue 
their sponsorship of the new 
National League champions, it 
came in the most convincing 
fashion in the Birmingham club's 
last league game of the season on 
Saturday. 

Before a crowd oF 2,083 at the 
I Aston Villa Sports Complex, Team 
» Fiar beat Kelly Girl, Kingston, 

12''—99, 36 of their points coming 
from their player/cnach Gregg 
White. Only two players have 
scored more points jn a first 
division game. Ironically the 
record of 66 is held by Bobby 
Cooper, who moved from King- 
ston last year to ADM Edinburgh. 

Vesterday's dea] wbicb gives Flat 
a further year’s sponsorship with 
an option to continue after that, 
represents further security for the 
club's general manager Bob Hope. 
It was after his appointment as 
coacb to the.Warwickshire county 
team 10 years ago that the club 
was Formed. They outgrew first 
the University of Warwick and 
then the Coventry Sports Centre 
before moving to the complex 
near Aston Villa's football ground, 
at the start of the season. With 
a current average attendance of 
1.900 they may soon need an even 
more spacious hall, which is why 
Hope has been casting envious 
eyes in the direction of Birming- 
ham's- National Exhibition Centre 

While Birmingham were com- 
pleting their season ln style. 
Crystal ' Palace.- the deposed 
champions were losing an appeal 
to have a one-match suspension of 
their centre Roma quashed. 
Palace's objection' was thar Harry 
Keats, the commissioner at the 
game in which Roma threw a chair 
on being expelled from the court, 
is also on the- English Basketball 
Association’s technical committee 
which imposed the ban. Since 
Keats was asked tu report the 
incident he was in effect sending 
a letter to himself. 

Boxing 

Jones the Jab looks up 
into the singing mountain 
By Srikuiiidr Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

A Welsh friend once told me 
that as a young lad in Swansea 
he never quite realized how green 
was the grass beyond the moun- 
nuns north of the city. In the 

;?ys 1?
F„R,chard <Hou> Green Was My Valley) Llewellyn that was 

when my friend lived in Swansea? 
People wore Brylcreem and police- 
men pushed bikes. These days 
young men know better. Colin 
Jones, the British welterweight 
champion from Gorseinon, not far 
from Swansea, knows there is a 
lartune jn. champions' mountains 
and beyond is " a long vallcv 
noored with green pastures ”, as 
John Steinbeck put it in those 
war days. 

Jones tries for the vacant Com- 
monwealth title tonight. Mark 
Harris, of Guyana, has the same 
idea. The two meet at the 
tvcmblcy Conference Centre. 
Jones needs the title to convince 
the European Boxing Union that 
he can look after himself against 
Jorgcn Hansen, or Denmark, the 
European champion, and Harris 
needs ir as a lever for the Latin- 
A meric an title. Jones has a former 
British champion. Eddie Thomas, 

i «n his corner, and Harris has a 
former Commonwealth champion, 
Lennox Bccklcs, in hi.-:. 

Boxing News have given the 
boat a B grading, meaning that 
Jones is the favourite. But after 
watching Harris-going through his 
moves in the gym it would pot 
surprise me if It turned out to 
be an A. Guyana Is known for Its 
fighters. Harris, who did not go to 
the Montreal Olympics because of 
the African boycott, has a good 
amateur career, reaching the New 
York Golden Glnrcs final. He 
boxed as a professional lu America 
and. while be did not fare too 
well, he learnt' a thing or two. 

and under the management of 
Cleveland Woson and Mr Bccklcs. 
who became his trainer after 
receiving a pasting m the ring 
from him. he ha> run into form. 

He arrived in Britain on Thurs- 
day and has done no sparring but 
has taken the air at Hyde Park in 
five-mile runs and gone through 
nis numbers, from one to JJ. All 
the moves necessary to beat the 
Wclsbman are there in these num- 
bers. The shorthand used by many 
trainers has been perfected l>v Mr 
Bcckles Mr Wason said. Harris 
also looked good on a speed ball 
devized by Mr Wason, that is no 
tngger than a roma to nnd sus- 
pended from top and bottom bv a 
rubber band, giving die Impression 
when it is hit of so tomatoes. 
Hams seldom foiled to tell the 
real one from the stroboscopic 
illusion. 1 

The Guyanese has a good left 
book and can double up punches 
which carry the power of his 1 

shoulders with them ; which points 1 

£? _,aiL .■’Wussive man who could Had himself counting to 10 as he 
fr°m lt\c floor ot the Welshman. Fur Jones likes his 

opponents to come to him when hr- 

“feet511 ^ l0fl iab lQ protest 
Mr Thomas soys his left jab is 

even better than those of the other 
two world champions he managed 
lvcn Buchanan and Howard Win- 
stone. Jones:* jabs really hurt, 
and he can hit as hard at the end 
or a bout as at the start of it. 
Pound Tor pound he Is the hardest 
hitter »n Britain. There Is some 
doubt about bis right hand which 
was operated on last August. He 
will need both hands in cut off 
the Guyanese if Harris decides to 
DOT nun from a distance nnd stay 

hooks ransc of Jones's vicious 

New date for tide bout 1 Boxer stilt in coma 
■The Brirlsb light-middle weight 

title contest between Fat Thomas, 
of Cardiff, the bolder, and Herol 
Graham, nf. Retford, will take 
place at Sheffield City Hall cm 
March 24 instead of this Thursday. 

Atlantic Cirv, March 2.—Fred 

«222,“?'ua8cd American lightweight, was still in a coma 
here after Gino Perez knocked 

wS. ,te an 

Angling For the 

One lone salmon ^®r
A
wj 

makes one small 
leap for mankind 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

Trumpets arc being blown from. 
New River Head. Tbe lone and miur. 237.01 
laborious efforts by Thames Water Iu~n5^~acn 
Authority to entice salmon back fBuioartaj. 
into the river—-200 years ago it }Mggg>- ,A 

was one of the best salmon rivers Jigrb Vmu 
la Europe—has resulted in one rcrechosiow 
lone adventurous fish questing its L^SAIAIOUJE 
way 76 miles up from the estuary, ' 
only to die, presumably from ex- A 
baustion, between Chertsey Bridge I .£)f P<t 
and Chertsey Weir. 

That is, the TWA. say, waving; 
their flags, the farthest upstream 
recording of a salmon in the 
Thames since 1833. The fish was Crans Moni 
a mature female. 3Qin long. New sr 
weighing 8.81b. and was discovered Flaine 
dead in the shallows by someone Good s 
walking along the bank. Klosters 

It Is good news. The Thames New si 
was poisoned by industrial efflu- Les Arcs 
ent and the installation of Worn 1 
domestic water closets In the Sauze d’Ou 
early parts of last century. The Three 
stink of uncreated sewage was WildschOna 
said to be so bad at one time New so 
rbot the House of Commons had In the abc 
to suspend their sitting. The Great Britt 
Tltames was on open sewer and following r 
so, for that matter; were the 
Tyne and the Rhine and many 
another river. AUSTRIA 

But before , we cheer too loudly 
and reach for our rods we must B*dga*u-ui 
remember that one salmon does SPrwiR9 

not nuke a run. It is a sign, a 
symbol, encouraging, but nothing Hocfuiudcn 
more. There is much work to be I!S„I 
done on the weirs and the ere- jumn 
ation of fish passes before the fe2fjj,ooa 
fish can have an easy run to tbe Unut 
spawning grounds. ftiaSSSBSc 

Even Though In 20 years or so SfeF?orPl 

crowds may line the 'banks at 
redd melon to sec the salmon leap 
again it is doubtful whether they wndsdhBnau 
could be fished for. ft is easy to zur* 
destroy a salmon stock. It takes a 
Ions time to build It up again— ^AMCE 

and possibly it may never be built 
up again if we are foolish enough re &5r“r 
10 . French, German, Dutch rV??¥{,.Alpf“ BolBk»n trawlers to start LS? Menuirc: neithis up to 0^ beeches. 

The signs, at least for the PITLSUI> 
moment, give hope that spawning ft owwh 
*s ultimately possible. - 8 

For the record 

World Student Games 
JACA: Men's glam slalom: 1. B. 

Zcman 1 CjijchoMovaUd-,. 2min 
S4.45s4cs: a. T. Cerhovmk ■ Yugo- 
slavia., 3:33.10: 3. p. pgpjng'-Iov 
1 Bulgaria ■. 2-.3o.4R. UB: 20. F. Bur- 
ton. 2:45.27: 27. R. Langmuir. 
2:49.83: 32. B. Simr-son. 2:LS.V»: 37. 

wiEJF°nl A'P|ne sKI'Ba 1,- P. Blanc ■ Franc i. 45.78 pw: 2. Zcm.in, 37. JO : A. Nt. 
Pnuvra ■ Italy i 7fJ 32. «:B Lnm- 
aiuir. 237.0«; 14. B. Simpson. -Ol.-il: 
J®. R. Simpson. 4^3.57. Men's lij. 
kllonipirp cmis country: I. I Lobonov 
rUalgorta,. 1:1*1.18: 2. A. Ka70l 
(USSRi, 1:1V SY; A. KuluRin 
(USSR), laci.vi. H'ompn-5 
«n«ro cross country: 1. K_ Jcriova fCzcchasiowkia •. va:02.l3- a p. 
Paulo iC.-mcho^lovsikial. 2R3S2.2j-, u. 

i L. SatoluuXal . USSR i. 29.-0d.25. 

By Keitli Macklin 
The Hull Kingston Rovers offl 

ciul at the televisaon studio 1 
Leeds hugged tbe Challenge CM. 
fondly to his bosom and said 

* That will do us ” as Rover 
Mine out ,.f the lug first for th. 
third successive time. The dra»- 
for the third round of the Cup 
sponsored by Three Fives, gavt 
Rovers a home game with Sal fori 
and ajthough the visitors hatt 
shown considerable improvement 
of late, a Craven Park game if 
just wiiac the holders wanted. Il 
they get tn Wembley for the sec- 
ond successive year they will dt 
so without having to play on ar 
opponent's, ground. 

n<lHUHS.^UNvDSaaMr^J V% 

Tics IO Ufl nljyrrt on March 14 nr 15 

Tennis 
j s,,coFfiTV:

h:
,rn;' *innK-» rm^i, J. Flilol.,Chile 1 Iwai D. <_ari«-r i,\u. 

llSliq I, ft* 1 »y -0 
HONGKONG: Evhlh-lion match V 

CmiUMli ,.US. brat B. Bnr* 
• Sw»dcni. *J—4. -3—*1, o J. 7   
Burg won scries. 2—1. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Winntnrn ].ts 

J. Dolrou Itvd Wing' SI Lonl-: Rl-iri 
J Chicago ni.icv H.M\|.s J. 
F-rulns 0. Buiral-'i S-ibn-i 4. V.nnii»l 
• .anartlcn.*. 4. Now VocU nar-:'-r s X 
Vaneuvir Cnnuclu. 3. Ham-.-r-J 
*.Vhdlcn Ui 

Snooker 
DERBY: Yamaha Organs Troribv 

tnumamcnl. Croup on**- D. Moumio.v 
beat II. Reardon. -Ti—O- Onvld Faylar 
b<ul Mounijoy. 3—-Q: Taylor beol C 
Miles 2 1. 

Latest European snow reports 
IVeatlicT Depth Conditions ’Weather 

lem) Off Runs to (5pmi 
, L U Piste piste re-airt — 'C 
Crans Montana 70 135 Good Fair Goud Snow 4 

New snow on hard base 
Flaine 150 510 Good Powder Good Fine 1 

Good skiing everywhere 
Klosters jlO 210 Good Powder Good Fine -4 

New snow on good base 
Lea Arcs 90 200 Fair Varied Fair Snow 1 

Worn patches on lower slopes 
Sauzed’Dulx 20 60 Fair Varied Fair Cloud 0 

Three recent snowfalls 
WildschOnau SO 210 Good Varied Good Fine 5 

New snow on hard base 
In the above reports supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

orr Runs to (5 pmi 
Piste piste re-airt — C 
Good Fair Good Snow 4 

Good Powder Good Fine 1 

Good Powder Good Fine -4 

Fab- Varied Fair Snow 1 

Fair Varied Fair Cloud 0 

Good Varied Good Fine 5 

L Dnsm Alpr-s 120 200  
H2 “if11 . 11 'J ran — Ln* MgnUtrcs 11X1 260 ■— 
22SS*V«J Tn i«Ki _ 
MflrJber nn arm —. 
Pri.Uiu|> m an — 
si Ocrvil, 40 31-1  

no i.-,_ 
130 200 — 

Unplh blalc 
i cm' or \ve 

L U Piste — 

60 200   — 
— lao — — 

17S lu'^ Z1 ~ 
90 220 — — 

Ithl 3R0 — — 
an an — — 

.20 90     
1 Ou 210    — .via -— — 
1 HO 220   — 
°n 2oo — _ 
20 95  — 
.V, l.-ai     
1*0 S35    

130 38u     
240 290     *-n irtn    
,70 220    
110 201 —   
. — SIO     20 j 340    

.*■3 7Oil i— 
1 m 290  
}20 2-11) — 

ITALY 
Abctoni- -‘-o 40 — — 
EJrdf neccUla 20 50 — — 
Brirrolc- Tin HO — — 
Oanjrcl 20 50 — — 
• iirr-.lnie in inij — —■ 
ruvicri HO 70 —   
Corrinj n 40 — — 
nourmsrmir 20 C2fi — — 
I Jviono 45 -so — — 
Macu^naea 5 70 — — 

o r n —- —■ 
.VadftnflJ ell C IO 50    
prtlscl 15 73     
5.in iiartino n jn — —- Sri 14 25 75   — 
Si-Mrliffn 40 60    
Vlpiipno 10 30 — — 

SWITZERLAND 
Aonlbodcn 50 170 Pwilr — 
‘tro*.’ ]-.■» lift HJM — 
Rmcnwald inn 22M Pwrtr   
Chairmen- 20 150 Pwdr — 
Chatr.au d'rinx MI 160 tv'cl — 
riavos r*0 210 Pv-rtr — 
Dlimils 80 COO Pwdr — 
Fnni-ibcrv inn osn Hand — 
Jjstaad ■ Hi 200 her — 
Xandci-ilco 80 520 Pwdr — 
L-ra-c-Fllms BO 2 10 Pwdr   
I^nl fln 170 WM — 
Unu-rtmijjc an ISO Ham — 
p-.« DtablorcU 70 ISO Pwdr — 

90 CIO Pv-rtr — 
80 COO Pwdr   

inn gsn Hard — 

Lej-sln 
Pontrrsina. 
Bnas-Feo 
*»t C-ruuc 
St Mor.i, 
SlVOr.nlll 
Tinn-rwaoser 
Zcrnuu 

HH ii-r, w-?t — 
23 70 Pdwr — 
19 fiO Pwdr   

I2n jnn wet — 
20 «wi H-ir -i — 
40 ion riH-dr — 
90 1 .-0 WM — 
SO 130 Pwdr — 

! 



Cricket 

Compromise 
may be 
the favoured 

-rfr/O*' *££ 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown, Mar 2 

West Indians everywhere. parti- 
cularly in Antigun, Jamaica anu 
here ia Barbados, are unions with 
bated breath for th* decision, to 
be made by rhe politicians of thee 
three countries and of Montserrat, 
whether or not they are in favour 
or' the England cricketer, continu- 
ing r-heir tour. The remaining Tcsl 
matches arc due to be played at 
Kensington Oval In Bridgetown, at 
St John's. Antigua, and at Sabina 
Park in Kingston, Jamaica. Al... 
on thy itinerary is Moniscrmr. 
yirii a four-day match a&iinaL 
Leeward Islands. 

Since England landed in Barba- 
dos last Friday evening the feeling 
has been strengthening t-hat 
Antigua and Earbado, will favour 
a compromise, thinking that it 
would be seriously inhospitable not 
to, with the England ream already 
in the Caribbean, and that to take 
the Guyanese line could have a 
devastating effect on the future of 
West Indian cricket. Clive Lloyd 
and his team, besides being the 
pride and joy of the Caribbean, 
are one of the region's most valu- 
able piec&> of merchandise. 

Attending todays meeting are 
-Mr Henry Fordc, the Barbados 
Foreign Minister, Mr Hugh 
Shearer, his Jamaican counterpart, 
Mr John Osbourne, the C-hief 
Minister of Montserrat, Mr Lester 
Bird, the Deputy premier and 
Foreign Minister of Antigua, and 
Mr Reuben llarri!., the Antiguan 
Minister of Education. 

Members of the West Indian 
Cricket Board are as much in sus- 
pense as the England team, and 
as embarrassed by tile whole 
atfair. In the England party there 
are t-hose who have had enough 
already of being used as political 
pawns. *’ Let’s go now and play 
Smtb Africa ", which is just what 
the West Indian board is afraid 
might happen if England were no 
longer rn be made welcome in the 
Caribbean. Even as it is, the 
chances of another English visit 
to Guyana, at least while Mr 
Forbes Burnham is ia power, can 
be ruled out. 
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Mr t3nt;h Shearer : Foreign Minister of 

The Gicncs^k’S Ciinun<'<nv.ealt!i promii.iu 

Jamaica. 

The Gicnestles CnrTun‘‘>nv.ealt!i 
stalenuj.-.t on apartheid m :j-irt. 
sinned in 7*177, jcivined i: j-, the- 
urgent du;v ■>! each C"r.'iR»i)- 
wealth 30-1-re. men t to combat 
vigorou-ly the vnl of spar:In.-id 
bv uithholdtng any inrn i.i -.up- 
P'-rt for. anj I,-.- •ylair. L".V:V 
piacncal ..icp ji» diicour , c> 
t-!—» or .•■■rnp*-i!tj»in hy their 
national - with '.poriirw ,-iraan,.-a- 
tion,. rea.-n-. or yp-«.'i%r.i,-n ir--:n 
S'•mil Africa. At the -sr.v.- time 
it v.i> •■fully 2d;n •wlcti^cd th.it 
it v.j, f.ir earn aovcrisine.'ir to 
deter nunc in accordance with its 
law, the merit, id; bv which it 
might best discharge thc-c- viaunU- 
mentv ”. 

There are ninny precedents in 
the West Indies for compromise 
in these matters—both before and 
after Gleneagles. In 1976. tor 
example, while many Caribbean 
countries were boycotting ilic 
Muntrujl Olympics, imiaica found 
a way of sending D<-<n Ouarric. 
rheir great sprinter, in veurc!i of 
gold medals. Much more recently 
Guyana, usually the most uncom- 

pr. mi.-.mg of alt the Caribbean 
tuuniriui. raised no objecDoiu, tu 
David E-jir..luw playutg there, 
altbnugh. since GleneagJes, ho has 
cep tumid CnqualanU WPM: 
ihr'U* :b j Clime Cup icaion. If 
V.-J- only when, with a flourish, a 
Jamaiun columnist threw Robin 
jackiu.m •: b.iekground at them 
that Guiana feit obliged to act. 

Hir -.econd day running ihe 
England team have had practised 
on tin- Test ground, on two 
poor! -h n._t pitches. Dilley tins 
musing, thuugli be is evpected to 
bowl again tomorrow, should the 
Mur continue. Dilley was tiit un 
the big me of his right foot In 
the une-dav international in 
Bar bice, which, although played 
as recently as last Thursday, 
seems to have been an age ago. 
Old is nursing the shoulder injury 
without which no England tour 
would be complete. The weather 
is warm, the sea blue and the 
mood one nf growing impatience. 

PRETORIA: Currie CllD. W f »l 'TT1 
pro-.UK I- ls’7 jnd n*>: Nivirncni 
Tran.-. aal l'.'l .in.l 120. 
I'rminc* won by a?* runs. 

ViWIiffl 

A fine drizzle of wickets 
refused and Otago's innings ended 
shortly after lunch. Tbs only 
batsman besides rhe tail-end pair 
to reach double figures was 
Blakely, who made the top score 
of 33 in ISO minutes. 

INDIANS: First Innir.ns "IB lY. 
Sharnia 80. C. P S. Chauhui J. 
Ursceuell 7 lor 155*. 

C. Btal.ciy. b Shaacri 
Hojkln R. 

Dunedin, March 2.—Ravi Shastri 
claimed five wickeu for 22 runs 
as the Indian cricketers demol- 
ished Otago by an innings and 
14 runs today. Rain more than 
once threatened to rob the Indians 
of victory, and a drizzle was fall- 
ing when Shastri wrapped up the 
match by breaking a stubborn 
last-wicket stand. 

He trapped Brace well leg-before 
after he bad scored 21 in a final 
partnership with Boock (18 not 
out i which contributed 29 to the 
total or 117. It was the Indians’* 
first win of their New Zealand 
tour and it boosted their morale 
after their S2-ruu defeat in the 
first Test match last week. 

Otago lost six wickets for 60 
runs yesterday, bur dismal weather 
threatened to foil the Indians 
today. The start was delayed and 
play continued through drizzling 
rain at times. , „ 

During Otagos stubborn last- a—n^; ■.—ae' jo—it?, 
wicket stand Boock twice lost his BOWUNO: Kaoii o«*v. tT—a—ii— 

footing on the slippery pitch and e- _ singly v5—r.1.—'Jh-1,'- 
fu-ira amunlsil tn tllA limnirAC tft “ ° 'z’l ' SJlJlUI. ... —■ »- 

•iS; K. Azad 6 Sor 

Second tnnln'js 
Ruiberrord. l-b-w. b sinoli 

.•.tri 
VvnivirMr. u 

W. nioir. c Binnv. b Slunn 
C. Djwaon. c viowanain, 

Snailrl 
B. Blair, r Blnny. b SliasUt 
■ V Lees,, c and b Ohauhon 
B. McKrcbnie. b Kapil Drv 
D. Walle r, b K^pil Dev 
J. Snci'wcli. l-b-w. b Sh.iMrt 
S. _Roock. nol <301 

EMM? 

Toiai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—16. 

117 

58. 

twice appealed to the'umpires to ciwJSSra—o: 

halt play. His requests were —a—1.—Rcutw. 

Two matches to 
decide title 

Perth. March 2.—Western 
Australia took the lead in the 
Sheffield Shield competition when 
they beat New South Wales by 
115 runs today.- Western Australia, 
who won with over an hour to 
spare, now lead the Shield table 
with 114 points from Queensland, 
with 113, and New South Wales, 
105. 

The competition will be decided 
hv the outcome of next weekend's 
games between Western Australia 
and Queensland in Perth and New 
South Wales and Tasmania in 
Sydney. 

The ieadiag New South Wales 
batsmen failed dismally on a per- 
fect pitch and they lost their 
first six wickets for only SO runs. 

Their opener, John dyson/was 
then joined by __ _ .. Steve Rixon in a 
seventh wicket stand which put on 
159 in only 128 minutes. Dyson 
scored 134 not out and Rixon 66, 

SCORES: Western Australia 528 for 
A di-c una 51*1 :ar 7 ««: iR Marsh 
7* nul Aill, K. Huqhr-1 TTi. O. Shlppr-rd 
(iS. : South uali-i 262 far M dne 
and 2TTi /J. 0.vnon 134 not oul. S. 
Rtson GO; T. Aider 
Router. 

derm an 5 for .'») i — 

Tennis 

Gene Mayer 
achieves 
indoor double 

Memphis, Tennessee, March 2. 
—Gene Mayer completed his stroll 
through the United States indoor 
tennis championships by defeating 
Roscoe Tanner 6—2. 6—4 in 70 
minutes in rhe final yesterday. 
Mayer, seeded second._ won the 
tournament without losing a set. 

Holding a miniature 'cotton bale, 
■ silver bowl and a cheque for 
S36.Q00, Mayer said afterwards: 
"'This is almost like coming home 
—the Independent Presbyterian 
Church has been cheering for me 
all week, b« they got a little 
drowned out today with all these 
Tennessee fans ”, 

Mayer also won the doubles 
title with his brother, Sandy, 
beating Mike Cahill and Tom 
Gullikson, 7—6, 6—7, 7—6.—AP. 

Miss Hanika 
wins a final 
at second attempt 

Seattle, Mar 2.—Sylvia Hanika, 
a 21-year-old West German left- 
hander, won the Avon singles title 
here yesterday. Her 6—2. 6—4 vic- 
tory over Barbara Porter, another 
lefthander, earned her 524.000. 

It was Miss Hanika's first suc- 
cess in her second Avon final tbls 
year, having been beaten by 
Martina Navratilova ia Cincinnati 
in January. Bur the tournament 
was without big names such as 
Chris Evert, Tracy Austin and 
Miss Navratilova. 

In the final. Miss Porter won 
only three points in rhe first three 
games and Miss Hanika took a 
4—0 lead. In the second set. Miss 
Hanika broke service in the seventh 
game. In a play-off match, Bettina 
Bunge defeated Kathy Jordan, 

Squash rackets 

up pressure 

to defeat Hunt 
Munich, March 2.—Jahangir 

Khan, of Pakistan, beat the world 
champion, Geoff Hunt, in their 
first ever encounter, in the final 
of a squash -tournament here yes- 
terday. Jahangir won 9—0, B—10, 
9—4, 9—6, setting the stage for 
rhe British Open a month from 
no v/. 

Jahangir did not give Hunc a 
chance in the first game, but in 
the second. Hunt tried a different 
tactic, changing rhe pace con- 
stantly and gradually got on top. 
But it was the Australian’s only. 
Bright moment. 

Jahangir showed the same deter- 
mination and high quality in the 
third that had won njm the first. 
KL- kept up the pressure to win 
the title.—AP. 

Rowing 

quantity 
By Jim Railtoti 

James Palmer. r!ie Cambridge 
University Boat Cluli Prcridijit. 
announced his crew yesterday to 
meet Oxford in the Buat Race on 
April 4, Palmer WJ:. in a curiously 
optimistic mood and one run only 
wonder what is up his sleeve. He 
described the Cambridge eir.ht a;: 
“ The fastest crew I haw ever 
rowed with. And these past 
weeks, while nur rival seem ?•« 
have been pnstn™. we have been 
getting in some effective worts.” 

I can only recall Palmer rowing 
in two consecutive losing Cam- 
bridk'e crews (although I concede 
they were unlucky to !••«• stroke 
John Woodhous? on the- mormr.a 
of the race in 1979). The question 
ID be posed is: when are we 
likely to sec Cambridge rowing 
against some tough opposition on 
the tideway ? 

Oxford have certainly lwen m 
demand hy tiic media, if ■.•a!y lie- 
cause they are cnxctl by Su:;m 
Brown, who on April 4 v.ill cra:-li 
this particular male ha,t<«ii. hut 
while Oxford have pos.-d. they 
have also raced and on-iucred 
Leander, London Uni versus and. 
lust weekend, die British light- 
weight eight. 

They race in the Reading Head 
this Saturday and then challenge 
tile British heavy weight eight 
before deciding whether or not 
in enter the Tideway rut-.- on 
March 2S and take on the n uion, 
Cambridge, su far, have met a 
Tideway Scullers eight with 
vciur.iiVi on board, some uecki 
b.-ck at Ely. 

S>> it IN lurd to see, at the 
niument, just wlut Cambridge arc 
up to. Palmer':- crew this >ear 
consists of six- losing Blues, 
inclndidg rhe cosswain Wiu-ales- 
worth twho is likely to be 21Mb 
heavier than Susan Brmva) 
against Oxford's six winning Blues 
of last year. 

Ladbrukcs, the sponsors, do 
not share Palmer's confidence 
either. They readjusted their odds 
yesterday to 7 to 2 tin Oxford ; 
9 to 4 against Cambridge. Evans 
arc offered on a win by Oxford 
up to six lengths, and for .tx 
length* and over. Surprisingly. 
Oxford's greatest winning margin 
in a Boat Race this century is 

Racines 

Coughing may disturb 
season 

K 
\i 

16 
17 
gu 

305 
Zck 
312 

only seven lengths, as recently as 
1977. 

Cambridge cannot be assessed 
until the adrenalin flows and they 
race some big guns. They may 
(or may not) meet the Eriu^u 
lightweight eight this weekend, 
whom Oxford have beaten. The 
lightweights contain four of ilic 
world gold medal-winning eignt. 
but are far from racing form aad 
for the tatting. 

If Cambridge fake on the light- 
weights, it will be a challenge 
they cannot in the psychological 
sense, aftord to lose. Oxford, des- 
pite occasional lapses nf concen- 
tration, -.verc able to take at will 
between two and two and a half 
lengths in three minute row* and 
as much as rive or six lengths 
over seven minutes off the light- 
weights. If anything, at this stage, 
Oxford may be seen to be racing 
too much, particularly if they 
attempt to race in the Tideway 
Head a week before the Boat Race. 
Cambridge must be cautiously 
eyed as simply an unknown quan- 
tity. 

Whatever the outcome. Oxford 
and Cambridge will be airlifted at 
Easter to compete in Japan. Ic 
will be the first visit by an 
Ox-bridge crew in over 20 years. 
They will race other Japanese aid- j 
versifies on the 1964 Olympic i fit? 
Tada Course and in a river boat 
race in Tokyo. 

CAMBRIDGE: M. P. Cowic iCh 
.enhain 5 Flunvilliami bvw. "M. F 
Panter ■ Kingston GS. * LMBCi R. J 

E% Michael S«ely 
I'ulcr iia-urliv saddled his SOtli 

v. ifiiLr of ilic season vesierday 
wln-n Solar F.mpvrur rap clem 
av.;-,- with the Darnhy Dun jma- 
teur riuvr-.’ hurdle. This victory 
Sdve RaMc-rby’s son Tim his 17ih 
SUCCL- S of the. curreut campaign 
and -..Mina Easrerbv has now an 
uddN i.n chance to lift the amateur 
rider.’ title. Obriouslv the cham- 
piun tramv-r i*j sail iiring on all 
f.mr cvliDL’er-t, hut hu uttered a 
no)L yi warning about an outbreak 
uf cuxhim; til his yard. 

*’ Sea I’lgaon. NiUhi Nur.e, and 
l.ittlu Owl are ail right at present, 
hut both Prominent Kins and 
Home Ground ran well below par 
when di-.appoinun1; at Newcastle 
bu wieLend. Relf-Sa-Nona « 
v.ill .ulfv-J-ins from the epidemic 
,-nd will have to miib the Philip 
Cornea saddle of gold final as 
N'e’.vhury on Saturday. Cowan 
Loch might he my representative 
in that race ", said Easrerby. 

Huwcvcr. he then added that It 
WJ-« a dry cough and n,,t 100 s™- 

oui ‘‘It is disturbing rather 
man worrying ”, lie explained with 
irs naision lor exactitude. But 
til me same- with the National 
limit FL-.IIVA! onlv a fortnight 
j-.vay n ii tot exactly a happy 
situation. . _ ., 

Both Alan Jarvi.: and David 
N'^ho's-m are aUo enjoying S^od 

Jan-. ix.d his 23rd «m 
ef th^- cjmpajgn _ WIICD Tommy 
Carnsudv rovle Prince sai to a 
dev r line Icnj-ih vnctoiy y'.cr 
CVlti-- Tir.i in tnu tirit division 
of 'i:e A-l-ern Main novices 
hurdle. DL ;r-ite locking a shade 
backward in t!l».- paddock Prince 
B.d .-jiikoneJ in fine style and 
■ ■lr. i:,iis!> hail furiltcr improve- 
nuni ui ran. 

Prince rai': mam objective is 
the Sun Alliance hurdle at Chol- 
t.-nhain and Danhascn. who won 
liii s:\ili race of the season at 
Srraii<ird on Saturday, will now be 
aimed at tin- Waterford Crysial 
Supreme novices hurdle at Che 
revival. Jarvis struck a good bar- 
pain when he bought Prince Bol, 
Dan li.i gL-n and Eabal from the 
French, trainer Aage E-*1115 hi 
September. 

David Nicholson equalled his 
best ever total of 33 winners when 
Peter Scudamore- rode Highway 
Patt to a six-length victory over 
Megan'd Boy in the High Melton 

handicap steeplechase. Megan's 
Boy was already struggling when 
3 mistake at the second last fence 
put paid to whatever chance the 
favourite may have had. Nichot- 
ion confirmed that Broad sword 
was IQ fine trim for his annek 
on the Daily Express Triumph 
Hurdle and said char Highway Pate 
is now only just starting to become 
aedimafized. 

** r only bought the horse iti 
running from Mick O’Toole after 
he had been narrowly beaten by 
Diamond Edge at Cheltenham in 
December. The press had been 
calling my horse all the names 
under the sun and overlooked hi* 
period of a edima ti?aaon.” 

But there was no denying the 
air of authority with which High- 
way Pan ran his heart out yc iter- 
day. A lilt at the naconal hunt 
handicap or the Kim Muir chal- 
lenge cup will be Highway Palt’s 
objective a: Cheltenham. 

Nicholson's Jockey. 'Peter Scuda- 
more, continued in invincible form 
follow-inn his success on Highway 
Pact. Scudamore rode his 70th 
winner of the season when driving 
home China Cottage five lengths 
clear of Grey Mountain in the 
day’s big race, the Princess Royal 
Handicap Hurdle. Scudamore- is 
now only eight winners behind 
John Francome 

Ur tie Bay, wearing blinkers for 
the first time, made his opponents 
look distinctly ordinary in the 
Feversham Novices Chase for 
Gordon Richards. “ Blinkers have 
made all the difference to the 
six-year-old said the Grey stoke 
rraiher, “ he has been inclined to 
look around him and not con- 
centrate on the job In hand. I 
don’t think we’ll go !n Cheltenham 
as there are some other decent 
novice races still to be run.” 

Jenny Pitman aLo continued her 
remarkable run of success v.hcn 
Brvan Smart rode Bossall to a 
comfortable victory in the second 
division of the novices’ hurdle. 
•’ Bossall has earned the reputa- 
tion of not being genuine. But ill 
he needed was soft going and a 
distance of ground said Mrs 
Pitman. And there was no denying 
the ease with which Bossall dis- 
posed of his rivals yesterday. 

wler-creste'd 

STATE OF GOING ior/.oal': 
Plum pic>n: Hran* iim-revtlon T.-o 
anu. Kelso: Ho.ivy iinvpi-vtion • 
ami. Tumorrnw: u-Vlh, j-bv • Htjry ■ inspcclluti a.Sfi pm todayi. Warcunor: 
Heavy im&pectian a.oo pm today >. 

Ey John Karier 
Honest • to-goodness spiirtinsj 

endeavour is nor dead. It is alive 
and kicking ami coursing tiirouRti 
the hearts of the hunter chaou 
brigade, N«-ier was ii:i, betr-.-r 
iEdsirated than m the tweedy, 

j gum boar atmosphere oi Leicester's 
i hunter chase meeting vesterday, 

when beamins faces ^rei.-tcd mud- 
spalttCred al.>o-rait, a.-- affeetp-tn- 
ate.'y as if they had won Grand 
Nationals. 

Nor so honest-to-gii'Klness Is 
the muscling in on the Jvuun 
of those nasty, cynicul pre.fcs- 
siomls. Pitting their proieasiop- 
al!y trained stars against tiu? 
point-to-pi.il niers has provided 
easy pickings. No one cun hjama 
titam, of course, but recently rhe 
amateur squeaUof nrotosc have 
reached a crescondoi 

The original Idea of hunter 
chases was for point-tu-pointers 
IU progress into races under rule4:, 
bu; now that riie Frc-d Winters 
of this world are buying y«iung 
hcries and tnumng them speci- 
fically for chest- e\t-nts, that idea 
is often lost sight of. There are 
many who wmilJ like to see tilings 
made a lute harder for the pro- 
tessionally traiaed animals. 

The news is not alt black. A 
ruddy faced St Gcurge in the 
shape of Frank Oilman, a farmer 
from nearby Lppir.gham, came to 
slay the Winter dragon yesterday 
and the cheers and back-slapping 
almost raised the grandstand roof. 
It happend in the main race of 
the day, the Sturgv-s Huct.-rs* 
SieepU-chase i a qualifier fur the 

! Land-Rover CStampien H-jr.:-.r 
I Stgbplvchase at Cheltenham on 
j May tjj, when C.Iman'^ vighc- 
| year-old Grittar ran away nv*m 
1 chu <.'dds-o:i ’.Vinter luiour-u, 
I Shannon Br.J;.1. 

In going Hut i on the runny 
side us trescli-pugcingv. Shannon 
Bridge, undoftased :n all f.vs of 
his previnui hunter chases, cams 
to the iast fence witit tiie pr..» 
apparently ail '.-.rapped up aftl 
ready to take heri'.-i-.'On the run- 
in. however, Grittar. redden hv a 
former h'ad;ng cmateur, Dick 
Saunders, came sluicing by to 
leave him just a miry second best. 

Connexions uf Shannon Bridge 
were disappointed but not dis- 
mayed. The horse did not like the 
condVtiORi and he will probably 
take on tiie u inner again in Lhe 
Foxbuntcrs' at the Cheltenham 

Festival meeting iater this month 
and \et again ic the Land-Rover 
final. 

Earlier, in the first division of 
the Ganhurpe Maiden Hunters’ 
Steeplechase, Brian Hind, a 
businessman from London, had 
epitomized the devil-may-care 
amateur approach when' he 
swopped pinstripes and howlei" for 
muddy breeches and goggles to 
win on French Peacock. Mr Hind 
hunts French Peacock with the 
ncarbv Oakley and after rhe 
rigour* of London business life 
during the week he rinds it the 
greatest therapy in the world to 
risk his neck over the hazards of 
the hunting field. 

Thiise muddied goggles were 
nearlv the downuil of the gallant 
Mr Hind, however. Haring gone 
clear of his neare-t rival on the 
run-m. he- found that the toast 
wax literally ” Here’s mud ia your 
eye '*. Never mind what the pro- 
fessionals would have done. 50 
yards from the post Mr Hind 
decided that those goggles had to 
come off. His horse thought the 
race was over, almost snapped 
dead and triumph so ncarh turned 
into disaster. 
Jockey retires : John l" Kipper "1 
Lynch, one of the best light weight 
joCkey» of the last two decades, 
has lost bis mne-monili Ivuile to 
ride again. Lynch, aged 41. ha* 
been mid io retire by doctors be- 
cause of the severe injuries he 
received in a car crash last June, 
Prev. Association reports. 

He v.as returning to Newmarket 
after the wedding in London of 
E!!> Leniu'-. daughter of Captain 
Marcus L-.-mos, the main patron 
of the Clive Brirtain stable for 
wham he- rode. His car was in J 
crash 13 miles from Newmarket 
and <t took firemen 40 minutes to 
irev him irom the wreckage. 

lie v.a> ir. intensive core with 
head and leg injuries. But. after 
saending Head lev Court hospital 
at Epsom, he made steady pro- 
gress and four months later said 
tbat he would be well enough to 
ride at the start of the neiv flat 
racing season. 

However, three weeks from the 
start or the flat, be accepted bis 
fate : “ Although 1 made a superb 
recovery, you have to be IDO per 
cent fit to think of race riding. 
As l have lost some field of vision, 
1 will ncier attain physical fitness 
to that standard ”, he said. 

Plumpton programme 
2.0 WALLANDS HURDLE (Div I : 4-y-o novices : £552 : 2m) 

4-.C31 
AZ.03 

Impcr.um (D», J. Old. 11-10 ... * B. Oiamnlon 

Cnfcen K. Bailey. ZO-IO   A. yvebber 
Eivroc 6o». O. Jcrmy. ID-ID    - C5- Old 
GinlMluxc Pal. O. O'Ni-ill. lu-lO J- Sul horn 

Grcun, Mrs N. Snilih. I0-1O    A. \;..vbb 

QOOOO 
OOfJ 
00-10 

L5;V~* ziii.; XL . BbliuniliVj-io .’.V.'.’.V.' ' 'u. up H^an 
Mr Nimble. A. M*»ort-. lC-10 .  G. Moor 
Ravens Tower, M. Pu>e. lw-lO     P. Leach 

 - Salda'.ora, D. Martov. 10-10     B. R. DavlOi 
QC0300 Tajarama. T. Halk-n. lu-10   B. Virtplu * 

0 Wiad. M. Masson. MMO  -  A. Turn oil 

U-K Impcnum. 7.-1 WW4. Broken Flight. 8-1 Saldaiore, 12-1 Ravens 
Toww. J<>-1 Tat-ironu. U>>1 oihcrs.. 

S. Siniui tcclo* 
.. G. Moore- 4 

2.30 H. UPMANN CH.\SE (Handicap: £1,080 : 3m If) 
202 111/p-gp Town Counsellor (Cl. D. Browning. 8-11-8 J Alcliursr 

231211 Modoc. T. Forster. V-U-o    
223330 Abo I cm. A. Mooro. 9-11-0   

00-2133 AUSo IHK 0. Morley. O-10-12    ,. 
040012 Miss Pilgrim. H. WUC. 7-lO-S    N. ROW Oil 
OOOOOO Crmonda Tudor. J._Lont>. 13-10-U .    C. Mann T 

30 0200 Willy Whal (Bl. S. Xlollnr, IS-Hi-O ....... A._'-Jn-oil 
2-32000 Tudor My-.iory (CO. Bl, E. Beejon Jl-lu-O .. H. coMsleln 
  - . - Fronuers (CD). W. Madgwlck. y-lO-O 

Mr A. MadgwlcL 
220 

04-1244 

f-pOOOO 

Rot Oc 

Reino Beau, D. Cnssrll. 11-10-0 .'....M. Baslard 4 

1-.-8 Moduv. 7-2 Mi** Pilgrim. 9-2 Aldo. 7-t Abo. 10-1 Willy Wbat. 12-1 
lunar Mysiury. lo-l Town Clounsaltor, 20-1 others. 

3.0 E. COOIVLES HURDLE ^Handicap : £3,277 : 2Jmj 
Swamw Prince &\ 

*& 
ACS 

  e (CD). 
Killer Shark (D), r. 

410-272 
0-21341 . . 
3211-00 Royal Coachman 

Tompion. Mrs D. 

oiu 
All 

StrniH'n* iKina's C-ollc/c Schunt. Wlm 
blodon. and Emm.mui-11. •(:. PhllUp* 

Clly of London School A Jnioi. *d 
!. Palm.ir I Lion fir pi-mbroke i. M 

Clark isnrcwstiurv fi Duvmlnni, ■ L, 
Boon i Shrewsbury & Unlu9i. • 
Dairymplo • Elan fi- Downing! sirol 
‘ C. Wlgglesworlh i Bryant!on fi Ji-vust 
cox. 

OXFORD: *P. J. ' Ham Dion 
Si Onoli. bow. "N. A. Conlnmon 
ll.imnlon Si Oriel i. R P. lounge 
k'lno * School. Canlerburv fi New 

College >. R Und-rion i Abingdon 
Christ Church •. * N. U KanLov 

Corwis ChriMI fi Si Hugh'*«. *C 
. Mahoney .Hamplon fi- Onoli. -M 

D. Anflrrws i Abingdon * Maodal.-n 
J. L Bland I King EdYr.inl VI Scnaal 

SiaJ/crd fi Marion ■. slroke. 5. Drown 
Taunton fi KVIhomi, cox. 

* A blue. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Atlanta 

Hawks 10B, Seal fie suu>,»onIc.s lyu. 
Milwaukee Buds- 137. Wn-hlnginn 
BuJIars 107: BMion C-’IIlrN 114 Phil- 
adelphia 76er» 107; Dalla-. Maii-dvbi 
v>'. Sim Pit-go Clipper., ->i: Purilanil 
Trail Ulari-rs 108. Utah Jniz !'7: Fan 
Antonio Spurs 1<J2, Houston Hoekeli 
Hn: Phoenix Sun* JOI. Lo* AiiiKlvx 
Laker* Va: Denver Nuqgols 1.17, 
Clovelaod Cavalier, 127: D>-uoll 
Plblons 117. New Jersey Neis 104. 

Badminton 

All eyes will be on young S oath 
By Richard Streeton 

A first round meeting between 
Kudi Hartono (Indonesia) and 
Flemming Delfs (Denmark), the 
present and immediate past world 
champions, was the highlight 
when the draw for the All- 
England badminton championships 
was made In London yesterday. 
Hartono, who has won the title a 
record eight times, makes his first 
appearance in the event since 
1978. He came our of retirement 
last year to win the world title 
in his own country. Hartono is 
seeded to meet his compatriot, 
Liem Swie King, in the final; 
Delfs, the 1977 All-England 
champion, and a shadow of the 
player he was, has not been 
needed. 

-All the world's leading players 
alfcn: from the Chinese will be at 
the championships at Wembley 
froti March 25 to 29, sponsored 

LVvJO hy»john Player. China, who make 
ir'-six-aiatch tour of England and 
Wales in May. sdll belong to the 
breakaway World Badminton 
Federation, . although meetings 
with the International Badminton 
Federation later this month are 
expected to bring a merger of 
the two bodies. A record 23 
countries will be taking Tart at 
Wembley, including South Korea 
for the first time. 

Sonth Korea provide the 
championships’ most exciting new- 
comer in Sun Ei Hwang, who is 

newcomer 
Saori Kondo. of Japan, whom 
she beat in the 1979 final, in her 
first match. Jane Webster, the 
only English girl seeded—at Nn 7 
—plays another Japanese. Hiroc 
YukJ, who beat ner in the third 
round Iasi year. Karen Bridge, 
England’s No 2, has been paired 
with Weudy Carter, o£ Canada, 
the eighth seed. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Tlrel round: LIEM 
SJWI& KlNC tlndui v Saw swie Leona 
(Mil C. Hiqmno iUS) v A B. Goode 
,E>: M. Klcld>en |D| v A. SrtrolonaKul 
iThi: S. Modi ill v ■». Juhmwi iS 
k. R. JOLLY IE i U S. I KidbiTw •□ 
H. RWarr 1N1 v UUKlIfl-r. T|lo>..i.vkje 
• Indoi v Qiuiuicr: X". ;:,-niv.i ij BiuilUIrr; M. FROST H4NS1.N (D 

. Art! iindui; M. SVJMT >D 

N. D. Gan/oloz IMKI: «... J. 5cuU 
‘tj v OualiMcr. Y. lino «J • v Mon-Cha 
Uu ITI; IJADYANTO <lndn, y A. 
Skrlpko , SLP i: J. i^irli i C ■ v J. 
Scli-Jrjl ■ 7-11 ; C. Lundbr-m iSluf. v 
C. HL-bhoU i □ i: l»: Suiion Ita • v 
S. J. Uoddclny 1L1. H. H.i-,i-«iaw.i -Ji 
V B. A. WnllwarX ■ E I-. Uuniar'o iinJo* 
v M. Kau.uny 1US1: l*. Jononison 
i Swr i y C. I). Amlcrscn (D-: P, ll. 
PclM-Mln (D» V PRAkASH PAPL'KCHNC 
• It: T. Poiforvwjn iSwe. v S Pri IDI . 
U. Lui- no pel chum pom iTh > v R. Mnc- 
Douqull ICI ; r.bk-n-Tu'iu Huanq m 
v N. Yalr-s (Ei. Huryanlo < Indoi v 
L. PONG.OH < indoi; M. Srhn:..«M» 
IWGI v D. Truvvrs iSu H. Trvun 
<(.;'■ « K. tirarn 1D1: ri. S.irllrn 
undo, v r»ii.iiini-r. S. Karlu-uti iSwc■ 
V R. P. SICVC.VS 'Li. ti. J. Rolf.-on 
< NZ i v M. Tsuchld.i • J •: M. 
(Ml V P. G.mHUH (li; t:. S. Avnuuii 
iEI v nu.iliner, F. IDI v n. 
HARTONO i liulii ■. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Flrsl round: 
nyes: MISS L. KrtHHEN iD'. Mia-. 3 
KMldo ■ J ■. 'll*.*- Kumlrnn <ln>l>>>. MIS'. 
M.-Lw>v« IE». MRS W. CllJTSfl ,Ci. 
Miss K. S. Miss K. Jmm! iJ.. 

Mbs TohSoo CH'-W IIndoi. MISS A. 
TOKUDA 1J1 v Vll» P. Ilamllinn : 
Ml-w Yunin Kim 1SK1 v MM* n M 
Clark (Ei: M«* L. KIUIIHT iSwl* v 
MISl Sh«rrrv Uu «Ti- Mb* P Nl«M'-n 
<D) v Oualihcr: MISS V> . Vl.RAV.'ATY 

Wand virtually unknown. On her F of ^ future: Stin-Ei Hwang, seeded second in her Wwii1
.J-i^n 

first visit to Eurone she'has been . ...  * Bfiiwtom INJ: MI« K. SCIUUIWUT 

seeded second b^nd the holder, first appearance m the AU-Eng!and champioubliip. yjg'E« J;Ntf?,,Y ML
,C

N.
! 

Lene Kfippen, of Denmark, in the NICIWB ,DI: oujinnr v Miss, j 

women’s singles. In her_first Inter-     mpr.,, PauIa Dhany Saruca <Indonesia) to fulfil 

national events; Miss Hwang won v *Tcaual1 fifth in 
both the Taiwan Invitation tourno- J-ili mgton. ranked q .   u 

"lent and the Japanese Oneo in England- in her opening match 

jMoa^T'juT'thV world’s leading Miss Kilvington has h^remark- 

hi. scheduled quarifr-Jimd match . v ^riND
E«C^r //?: 

With Hartono. . (El I MI,S K. Lsrev:. • D' ; MJ-s A 

w&WzM 
isMiss Hwang’s background is 1 

mysterious; She is re- hard Wttiog._«iough^have#broueht 

ISFJOWS A und&r » W!S 

tbe strictest disdpbne in a Seoul and It wil bi “ ea5V sljrt 

convent for the past four years in fn^ houth KonBan. 
readiness t0 tc launched on the- Thu draw wa* 

badminton world. She is tall, the Engb-h rcpresetianv^ R^ 

moves rapidly about the court and Swvens, the li 

makes her strokes with immense who is seeded wiien- pla..’ 5ieta 

power. Due to her lack of expert- Karlsson. of Sweden, in ih. nr>t 

once she is a nervous starter, round, and then has to c-et past 

Stevens is confident his long- rana «i. » Ouauiiwr MP- o. n 
. . JIM fc,.i ininrv ic on thn I'ndwwood rtrai v MU, Hsi.i-r:!,l standing heel injury 15 on the. Hwanq <TH MI«* A. nori(-**«» iSw<" 

■mend and leaves this week tor- v MISS 1. IVANA iind-n L-."?: 
extra training with the leading. *■*,,?*,i8US."„"T^iufc,%’*3e*.‘wife'S'Q'*. 
Danish plavers before ihe Danish WEBSTER <EI. ■?? Kuadi ,j>. 
oren next week. ^ii3nsimLa,lMissn',s»iN-”i!ls .KWANG 

other England international 1 SK », 
seeded, has never lost to Us open- l^-n^rt.

Au^,,^nV.nd.&.wS^ 
ing opponent, Steen Fladherg wrar Germany. ill 
ibl-amariil. jolly, who is seeded ,!,e!!,n,s lJ' 

llnlfli 
J.ir.-n. 

eight, will play LJsm Swie King !MR.%, No',rori.m5t-/‘i'i’-j' l 
in the last eight if the programme JTsl •. sort I-1 
runs tO form. Ci-.-Unn. ISwl* Swicrrl'ird. ■ T• 

1 LB 1 Lail'-U 

AIM 

030013 
0-30243 
11-0000 
30.3rtW 
31-OOuf 
042100 
441121 

021-001 
000203 

lOOOCO 
0-10002 

t. winlor. 7-13-0 ... 
P..«3crdon. 6-lt-IO .. 

 J. R. Hanoon. 7-1 i-Z 
Ouqhion. 7-J0-I2 

Toyco(CO. B)._E. lioiiojl. _fc-lg-ll_8 

,.. J. rrancomc 
5- Smith Eceks 
  J- Kmn 
- P. Sen da more 

Ancbnl Briian (D). J. Clilonl 
Mfiosoo. 4-lO-S, . Ail. M. (two—   . - - 

Cold Juilkc (C.O). C. BtnAlCdd. n-n 
Full Sutton, O. Kent. 8-10-0   
Mo:-m Turnplc (C). D. Morlcy. 5-XO-0 
Taras (B). A. AvIOlL 5-10-0 ..  
Kncckna^n (B). U. M.1U,. 8-10-0 

R. GoldiK-ln 
En 

314-OT- 

iclanif Star (DI. _N -„Lcc--Jud*or_. M-10-0 

0141 

S: S 
  R. Rowell 
  P. Hajmcj 
. .. . B. R. Davies 
  U. Jones 
Mrs D. Grls&eff 4 
   J. HUBlC-i 7 
  P. Double 7 
  C. Moon- 
  B. Krill v 

7-2 Killer Shan:.     
Sultan. Tura*. lol MKil Loachnuji. 12 
14-1 oilier-^ 

I Swancc Prince, t-1 Toj-co. 13-2 Toninion. «-l Foil 
',2-1 Mouai Temule. Orange Town Man. 

3.30 1T4T EEC RAFT CHASE iSelling handicap: £1,126: 2m 3f) 
-101 
402 
411 J, 
4C-1 
405. 
J'J’i 
41U 
dll 

34 ODOu 
croio.-, 
oz.'oau 
430003 
001200 

4i: 
ais 
41u 
417 
JX^ 
42U 

Fin. M. MadnwICh. 12-11-12    .... 
Billie Lovo [Bl. ri. Bluin. R-ll-12 ... 
Handsome Prince. F\ L.undi-11. v-l 1-11 
Cecils Choice <C), J. Long. ll-ll-V . 
Saniass, I Bradley. 8-Ji-H  
Carta do. H. Foraey. ll-u-6  
Loodon Journal. A. Jarvis, 6-11-4  
Old smofcov (C). M. Qoiiun. 12-1J-J . 

 Mr Q. R. I'JITOW. IJ-11-3   - 
443470 Tlgm Scnodulc IC). J. Hridsor. 11-11-0 

CCCOOu- Cwaynion. I". HjllcLl. T-13-12 ...... . 
044000 JackJtiandy (B). A. Moore. 10-10-12 . 

Kat'-S Treilgrc. W. Marshall. 7-10-11 
Bill's Brolncr (B). Mrs E 

pu1004 
23iar-o 

0100-3P 

23 ICO-r 

32C430 

Mr A. Mildew cl! 7 
  J. BJIIOW 
  P. Hubb> 
  P. Haynes 
 «J. Davies 7 
. . . . M. Rif hards 7 
... S. Smith Cedes 
  J. Francome 
. Miss J. Barrow 7 
. Mrs D, Onssrll 4 
  R. Wnghl 4 

   C. Moore- 4 
 S. McNeill 

,121 
42 > 
42-T. 
H-l i 
oLlu: 

04?-TOO 
03P400 
130330 

H.indsr r 

Andrews. 12-10-11 
Mrs A. Andrews 

ConlosL. R. Howe. o-lft-U   G Emane 
Gypsy Ronmcr, A. Rumai-y 10-10-6 ...... Mr M. CJMell 4 
Lloyd Ardua. B. Cnmbldgr. 8-10-1 C. Mann 7 
Fnnre. r,S London Journal. 5-1 Samosx. 7-1 Goons Choice. 

ild Sinal.<jr. 10-1 Baltic Lovt. 12-1 JacKador.dy. i4-i mils BrrUier. 16-1 

4.0 WALLANDS HURDLE (Div FI: 4-y-o novices: £552 : 2mJ 
Ansumdus |Oi. N . HcndeiTfln. 11-5 

LOT 
.'leu 

124. 
201 

01004 Cl 
[002 

03 
O'J 

004030 
Ci3 

Baron Blakenoy [Dl. M. Pipe. 11-4 
“ ‘  1). A. Inqhain. 11-4 

bO 

r.l l 
irt 

20p 
pOOO 

00 
rppOOO 

0 
-■1 Clip Lint. Eitcn.J 

Uti^k E-irt. 3-1-1 Calvani 

1.1 
£22 

CaJvaolsi I CD:. . 
r.lfcnrrl. J. Jenliuis. li>/0 
Arma-.cx, M. Bohan, lu-lu   
Ealiling On, tlecsnn. 10-10   
Black Earl. T. Hallell lu-10   
Cily Link Esprnss. P. AshworUi. 10-10  
Court Green. Mrs N Smith. 10-10  
laurlum. i.. P.-Cordon 10-10   
Marlin's Choice. IT Anurcws. 10-10  
Melagold. P M. Tavlar. 10-10   
Mr Mfila. Mrs D. Ou-ililon, 10-10   
Nice On Tho Ice. C. Cyrer. 10-10    
Studio Copy, K. IMitcy, 10-10   

1-1 Ansunidufi. 7-2 Baron Blatency. 
l*i-l Laurlum. 20-1 others. 

 J. Nolan 
  P. Leach 
. M. O'Halloran 
  B. Dc ll Iv 
.... H. Hawcii 
.. R. Coldsiiin 
 T. Halleii 
.... K. Bcm- 4 
  A. Webs 

S. Smin E.C'1 It:. 
Mr S. Andrr-..'s 7 
. S. K"itfl>l!cv 7 

S. AMs 
. - - A. Cuimn 4 
.... A. Webber 

7-1 Albrtzzi. 13-1 

Kelso programme 
2.15 CRAILNG KLIRDLE (Div l: novices : £468 : 2nri 

i A mail Water, O. Dun. 10-11-4   
Qt-l'.or Red, W A. t..|.lh.-n>u:i. o-ll-l  
Cool Sol. T. Rame, ‘-11-4    
Gillie Bank. R. Mr Dana Id. o-ll-l   
Miss Lausiunnc. <. Loci crbU* 7-11-4   
Sole Invcslmaru. T i_r.tn. 7-11-4   
Tlrps. Ir. W.M-r.n, c>11 -4   
TocfccU* Mill. P. Ulur. 4-11-4   
Candolf. C. Bell. 4-1C-5    
Miss Apollo, 1. Cuinbvri. f-U)-j    
Tarrtin. S. Leldbc, Irl. 4-20-4   

OS Tocrwdlls Mill, 1J-4 Tarchin. s-2 Ct-Uei- Hcd. 6-i Mi-.s 
Gil.'ie Bum.. 10-1 Avaiit Wat-.r. 12-1 Aiwio. 3U-1 others. 

322123 
000002 

0004/00- 
0 

oo 
QOO-0P4 

rpio 
04 

Opp 
CO 

0220 

Mr Dun 
 Larub 
.... Johnsinn 
 Hawkln, 
  Balmer 
 Brown 
,.. Mr Wjlsnn 
  I inkier 
  Himioit 
  Charlton 
  Dames 
Launennc, 8-1 

2.-15 KING’S OWN SCOTTISH BORDERERS CUP CHASE (Handi- 
cap : £1,696 : 3m» 

000&4r Tanius ero'.har tC). T. Cr.113 •—ll-1  Gram 
Anotncr Capum (Di, A. .scm. v-lO-Ja   L. HawKIn* 
CaiiiiNck. LL Mat Donald 11-1"-U   Oouldina 
Solo Sam (CO I. ft. lirewl». "-lu-4   — 
Peal- Sandy tCl. Misi H Kamil.an. “-1*4-3   Air Dun 
Cashed (Cl. W A. Sior.run'.on. B-IU-3   Lamh 
Miphvay Dual iDI. c ISvIl ii-10-0    Plmloll 
Wlml A COUP (CD). I. PalQtiti. u-lo-o   Nolan 

PllQIb 
*S42*.>2p 
up403r 

4iSSS% 
231210 
POOl42 

S-2 Another Caniain. 3-1 Praiy *.'-2 Highway Dual t>-l Whal A CouiL . _     _ . ...... r llghway 
8-1 Cathea. 10-1 7-*ii(i2<.'» Brother. 7.-1 C.ildhcck, 2C-1 uincr*. 

3.15 MOREBATTLE HURDLE i Handicap : £980 : 2lm> 
) Eriflield, p CdlS'i. 2-11-13  
MLndd |C>. K. -tll.-.n. n-ll-I   

Slop. C. Bell. J-W-10    

100-010 0411/0-0 
foi 10P 

2/MOO-O 
I 700 

240000 
D020I-U 
0:0000 

1-00040 
P01310 

2200/04- 
000040 
00-0100 
7-24000 

■lu- 

Roo«!io CriKield, 
Susy I" ’ 
UuvOr step, 1.. 
Quay Man (3). J t.. Mllson. 
Proous. .J.. I etrier, 7-ti-B   
Northern Support <C), A. SW.I. 7-10-. 
Canly's Brig. D. 'ihoMSOii. 8-lCl-l. .... 
Kalllc'S Lad (D.B.I, It. Stephenson. H-10-4 
Nodana. T. Ora 10. G-10-o   
Proily Boy Fiord (Dl. C. LortC: bie B-10-0 . 
Bclcralg (Cl, Lent Kllmany. 6-10-0   
Croyhou•*_Angus. C. Biatvij.^. J-10-o 

-... Tinkler 
. . Couldlrig 
  Min.Inli 
 Gram 
MacWllltims 
.... Barnes 
 Aiims 
 Limb 
. .. . Brown 
... Sinnocr 
. . . . Holmes 
. Brown 1 ess 

Charlinn 
Regency Wood. '< Cram h- 
Floran. 1. CUIIUMTI. 7-ld-c. 

11-4 Reggie Dril field 7-2 Prvi;-. Boy Floi'd. ••-J, Never Step. 6-1 Suzy Man del. 
12-1 Flaran. 20-1 Olhvrs. 

3.45 C FLAILING HURDLE I Div II : novices: £?0S : Zml 
1 

ia 

134000 
Op0030 

0 
00000- 

0( 
00 000. 000- 

0-03304 
4000-0 
oooboa 

00 
OOOOOO 

0-000 
03104 

oco 

-2 Hold OH. 
Zu-1 Accounlcss. Cainblin i 1 

Press Gang *3). J. S. MII.Gn. o-l'J-0 
Accuunicss. Bell H-II-4   
-Beau CalTiJ:!. <1. '.oi   
Blue Reef. V. . .1. Sleuli^nson. o-Ji-4 . 
Darih Voder. K Outer A-il-4   
□ur.aram. 1 l.arr.is l-a   
c,mb;!nl Fo.. I.. Men In. 0-11-4 .... 
Justin Tliymo. V. Tni..u|>son. r-l]-l .. 
Lynn Mill. IJ. Su ,P||U-hurM. 7-11-4 ... 
HJH-I-IJ. r>. M.-.Cianal-l. >^11-a .... 
l-luil^nan. T. B-irr*-n. h-l I-4   
Pc*o Pop, Sm,lii. .'•-! i-4   
Private Buimcas, W .1. S!.-f>lirnsan 
Victory Morn. .1, Dl-.on VI1-4   
Hold o([ IS). M,vt H. Hn-iilion. i-lt-i   

’ Hr.- . lock, ■ . -H-l! 4 ll',-j     
Kumen Sunshine. rairqnosr.    
Rosie's S.-:ro:. C, l.udirblc    

2 Lvn- Mill. ■«> Hi-Jii Bli.nd'l *.-l FWfc Gam. 

■<11-4 

  Lamb 
, . . . . O'Gonnnll 
  JoMiaon 
  Brown 
. Mr TtiOir.p--.iii 

Mr &w:ndle.lur,i 
  Gould.no 
. . A. Banner 7 
  Cram 
  Grav 
  Bami-s 
  Mr Dun 

12-1 pniu io-.. Hibalooi.. 20-1 ouiers. 

D. Nolan 
. . Balmi-r 

»-1 Mancslj. 

4.15 CESSF03ID CHASE (Hunters : £505 : 3ml 
213- 

13IuO-p 
I ■ 111 P-4 
1120-22 

oapf2,"i- 
1-0 

C02PP-1- 

Cayle v/ornma iCDI. J. Dudi,.-,1 ri. 7-. 
Master MeranduL. L ll ll. h-1‘2-7 ... 
Oucenebcrry Lad iCQi. W " la7ir. li:,n 
liU-.un ICDI, 1 li . H bho-ld.. v-lu-T . 
Viking Knighi. r. Dunn. F-12-7 . . 
Wesl Acre. I: ‘ I.n r.-iu'^iion. H-12-7 . 
Accrcr Clurmor. C iii.li. K-IJ-u 

. . . Mr Dudgeon 
 Mr Shirts 

Mr Macmillan 
Mis. Williams,.,i, 
 Mr Dun 
Mr Macnaughlon 

.Wtis Hell 
Fiy k:»r*.i:. N. Murrnt. :-:-l2-n Mr J M Dun 7 

IJ 02lp-03 Prune Keel. J \..,ch-    Mr Wade 
1H 2-3 Wiilovr Burn, ir. Licl.l 7-12-I1   Mr Brcwl. 

7-4 Ouern'.bury Lnd 7--^ "pl-.irn ..-2 W-llbw Burn, o-i C-ayls- Wanting. B-l 
VD.ing KnlgM. 12-1 Prince Keel. -0-1 olh. rs. 

4.45 YETHOLM CHASE i Novices : £876 : 2m 196yd) 
I 

4.3^ SCOTTS CtL\SE f Handicap : £1,702 : 2m 3f> 

Solihull Sport (CD). D. Gandolto. 7-11-5 - 
Ciisundo, ll. Wise 1-11-2  1  

ri£,J 
1,0-. 
O'J ■ 

•MCCiT 
3000IP 

r-caE33 
O. 3-0103 
0333 31 
030220 

3-D330U 
octoor 
OOOu3P 
□Op-" 32 
niCr-T4 

O-UOOp 

: iJjii*-ufi 
Gils.-; undo. 1U-I 

Zagros (Bl, N. Henderson. 7-11-1 
E«,w/'i Boy. A. Moon-. B-IO-J.?- ..... 
Irish Quicksteps, M. P. Dlcki son. 11-10-12 

   P. Barton 
. J. Akehursi 7 
S Smith tedes 
., C. Moore- 4 

Mr P. Webber 
Daticj. Kings Champion. H. Arniylage, 9-10-11   H. Darte* 

Ri-jht Regal (B>, J. Old "-10-7   J. Francome 
Commander Christy, H O'Neill. 5-10-5   G. Uracvjr 4 
EXIT over,. Q  . _ . 
Vaunted. J. Long. 11-10-5    P. L'pson 
Bran re Image. J Lone. H-l 0-2   Mr T. Head 
Ebony Rose, J Bndgcr. H-IO-O J. Suihrnt 

Sron. 7-2 Z-igras. a-I L'ingc Champion. 6-1 Vaunted. 7-1 
Irish OulckAli'ps. l-l-l Benny's lloy. 16-1 others. 

5.0 MADIiATTERS SWEEPSTAKES (Amateurs : 2m Flat.) 
Ballycarn. A Pratt. 6-12-7   
Daley. Baniing. 6-12-7   
Denny sweet, D. Nicholson. 6-12-7 
Cillinc::, O. Nicholson. 6-12-7 

. Capl A. Pratt 
  D. Jonas 
Mrs A. Barclay 

         □. Thompson 
Lcvieilaa, j. O'Donoghue, 5-12-7 Mrs J. HDldcmcss-Rodd.im 

IO 

3 1 
12 l.T. 
35 

Lave Li.l, R. Head, *~12-, 
Pleasure Sid. W. Musfon. 0-12-7 • .. 
Shacklutons Fll-r. R. Shaw, 7-13-7 
TnpMCl. J. Gil lord. 6-12-7   
waiersidc Jo, K. Hoad. 5-12-7   
ErtUr.c Ccumry, E. Beeson, a-12-o .. 
O'Cara, C. Upidlng. A-'.'.-O   
PtMLuily Blues, A. Jarvis. 4-12-0 . 
Wlmscy. R. Hnjd. 4-12-0   
Win. Talk, Q. O NKII. J-22-U  

  J. Cotton 
.... Mrs L Norton 
  Ri Shaw 
. Mrs s. Siemnson 

Miss S. Hoger-Smlth 
Miss L. Prior-Palmer 

  J. ItJlOtfi-v 
  A. Garvey 
. .. Miss J. Sljrkrv 
 J. Hill 2U 

:<-2 VII.IMV. .1-1 Pllikellv Blues. 5-1 Denny Slrecl. 1A-2 tiallinaca. 5-1 
Ufyii!. K‘-l D,il'.-v. 1 J-l O'Gar.1. 14-i Eridge Country, 16-1 others. 

Piusioton selections 
By Michcc! Seely 
2.0 Import urn. 2.39 Mcdoc. 3:0 Tompioo. 3.30 Londoo JournaL 4.0 CiCj' 
Link Exams. 4.30 Zagros. 5.0 Topsced. 

Dusky Duka. W. \. ^ii-pln-nson.    
Coni Invader. A. SCOH. :l-11-7   
Corscoui Girlie, li (.rwimil. '-11-7 .... 
Cartedu. Mr- li. I'-.Mfurn ■. '.-11-b   
Harocrcroll, li tlnM,,' 7-11-0    
Kild.ile. I. W-ii •«>,. H-l 1-0   
Lord Provost, Mlv, H lljmllton 7-11-U ... 
Merry tdlsus. D. Moorrii-.nl. 7-11-u   
Mot side r (S). J. 77,<*ni[iji<«. -’-ll-'l  
Move up. V. ilurrat. Io-11-O .    
Palionl tinlohl. H Cnii? H-l 1-0    
Rrlamilna, i*. Tbnntrmn. K-ll-o 
Running Blind. A Mactann.irl. 5-l!-<> ..... 
Tltimolhea. T Grain. 6-11 -O   
Trearr,ic. I'. Bar:,. ,. a-11-0   
Waicr Crescent, ft. .Allan. r-i]-r,   

15-R Dusty Duke, .^-i \j,rr. Pruvnsi Gorgeous Genie. 7-1 Pailem Knighi 
3-1 Gold Invader, lo-i Merry MKu». 12-1 Move Dp. MO-1 others. 

24 

U1I212 
000(144 

201. 013 
4. 033-00 

OOO'OO- 
POOOOO 

0-02110 
030030 
OOC-:,ib 

332-COp 
0301X2 

fPUO 'u3 
o-puorb 
02-000 
324400 
po-ocro 

   Lamb 
. 17. Hawkini 
- - - ■ Douqhi v 
Mr Bradhtirne 
  GranL 
. Mr tv al son 
.... Mr Dun 
... McCaakHI 
Mr P. Craggs 
.. D. Alkins 
  Whine 
Mr TTiOmnsDn 
  Barry 
  Brown 
  Barnes 
. ... Holohan 

5.15 MERVTNSLAW RACE (£493 : 2m Flat) 

16 
17 
18 
1» 
21 

Arche Menclck. J. FllsgCT.iin. n-11-13  
Braar-.lr.h Eellc. R. Crnss 11 -1 “.   
Chriitmas Deal. k. .tllar,.   
Keran. 1. Culhh, r- '-1I-1'.   
Lej. Kelly. Denis S-milh. '-11-13   
Mssior Blaster, \' Sienhen>on. 5-11-1T. 
Min. Clint. P.,.11. f. l l-l?,   
Pr,ncn OI Rebcltian. F. V.'oilou T.-11-17 ... 
Tabu'alod, ,i . 1. sir,.|K>n>',n A-1 l-lfi ... 
Tweed's Gill. 1. Rob'iin 6-11-1H   
wild Rudolph. D Moerliead h-11-1'- ...... 
Copuor IVaich. J. Uiirt. i-l 1-0    
Ddd'l Ask. J. Nilsun. 4-11-0   
Dunnikier House. K. Olh >T l-l 1-0 
Glen Due, U store-.- 4-11-0    
High Kypc, J 5 Wilson 4-11-.1   
Jae Sunlight. G. Th.-rnlun. -1-11-0 

Ml 

Mighvy Spuar. J Pcrrv. :-i;-t> 
Mnn..A-Ll5bM. VV. t'lfei . 4-11-0 

4-1 Jr.c 5i.nl 
8-1 Wt'iwnnl rt'.ll    
Slipper. Don't Alt. 20-1 nlliarv 

    ... _ P<r-^ . 
Northern tlnighl. J. R'-rrv J-ll-u 
Phc'r.ickcn. i;. l:ou-ti.ld. J-il-0 ... 
Shooter Prince, I'. v,.il:,nu. ;-n-u ... 
Surintj St'ppcr, T. B. .i’.|i. 4-U-O .... 
Westwood Deal. M. Nauglunn. l-l 1-0 

L'unnilitr House. , L"-. Kelfv. 

..... Brennan 
. . Mito Cro.-* 
.... Holuhnti 

Mr .\. BalTiii-r 
.... Slrinprr 
  Dc Vies 
... 'llss Bril 

Mr \ialion 
sir MeIniyre- 

. . Miss Lock 
. Mr Rood 
Hargreaves 

 \liM Bell 
  Mr Dun 
... - Mlw- Slorev 
   Dick 
 - Wilkinson 
. . . - . Nils Hi-rry 
  Smith 
  Hnulkor 
  hi Ik 
. - -. Mr Wal.ion 
Adrian B-ilmer 7 

  Bradley 
Irene Menelel.. 

I .'.orHuin S'nnm Tubul.iiud. Rheinirticn. 12.L Spring 
‘Doubtful runner 

Kelso selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Tockctts Mill. 2.45 PEATY SANDY is sueciallv recommended. 3.15 
Quay Man 3.4S Hi.ld Oft. 4.15 Queensbeny Lad,' 4.45 Lord Provost. 
5.15 Mont-A-L Abbe. 

Leicester results 
1.15 .].!>■■ GARTHOHPE CNA5E 

1' M.'ldnn Hur.lr-ls. 2(ilrav Ova I 
DIV 

FREHC5-: P5AC0CX h g b;- Nos 
Hoynlisli'S-KhUvi nub • D Hind* 
■1.12-n   Mr H. Hlfl'l 111-1 ■ 1‘ 

Green BaniJpiiirr 
.Mr 1 Pnleharfl I'A-ti 2 

Feature .. Mr C. Dsalby • 12-1 > 3 
Trn>: win SI.M>. [ilace-.. .■JSi*. tS-lu. 

On Duel I": Stt.75. G$r: £31.16. 
li. illnd, ‘lakiev. 11. Al, Cummurb.ind. 

-■! (av l'» ran. 

3 17 13.18 i MEYNELL CHASE i Handi- 
ean- Amaieurs: .tl.lad: i'^mi 

L*«Ai»TJ», ch m. by Articuiaie— 
Soiindum i r. Colon,, lii-io-u 

_ . _ Mr A 1 Shanwi as-J ■ 7 ForUdtfan Fruit 
Mr T. Thomson Jones i7.4l 2 

Regenii Choieo 
Mr T.-C. Dun 123-11 

TOTB WUi E1.J4: places. 2Jp. lOp. 
,i’'p. Dual F; K!.4v. CSF: £6.40. F. 
Colon, at Noutneham. SOI. 81. Zarau- 
Une 1100-11. 4th. v ran. 

Doncaster results PRINCESS ROYAL 
Handicap: L3.071: 2m 

2.1I ■ 2.2 ■ ASCSRtl MAIN HURDLE 
1D1V 1' NDVICCJ. LO'/U' ^'-.-lllf 

PRINCE BAI, t 0. hy Hlhero— 
Siorr's Merimg - , ;. :,iurioni. 
5-n-O ..1, G2fino:lv 15-2 rav• i 

Gallic Tbra .... Iml.T.r ''.'-2• 2 
Fanadix .. P. ScddarnLro 11J-11 3 

3 r.n . 3: 
HURDLE 
'■ *y4 ■ 

CHINA COP b 9 hy Cuntehaw  
}»bile tioddMS IMPS M. H7mr?> 
6-10-0 - - .P. Scudamore tlc-Ji 

Gray Mountain 
^ G tnnnhi 
Bertie Me Eoy 

Mr T. EaslL-rby 

0-2 

CHASE 

2.1r- l2.'_'ii| MELTON HUNT CHASE 
H un 1 v: •- r- 2 • ..TII 1 

GENERAL CONFUSION b g by 
l-r-m.in r-iiurjl-riiie riuJIi-r iC. 
•?od[J*.r' lll-ll-i Car 11*5 

Mr ii. Ci'OP'-'F 16-15 (fill 1 
AISH-al .. fir P. HOWSI' |12-T* 2 

F.15I11 Tactic- Ml*'. G. Dr.'W .H-li 3 

3.4-, IA. 171 THRUSTERS 
• HuntiTs: £622. 2lM 

5ILVERTOWN, gr g, hy Warwick— 
Sea Snakn iMrs J Baimbndni'». 
LT-ll-5 Mias AUtsn Dare i"-Si 

Quick Choieo 
Mr R. Smart Hum 12-t favi 

Marshal N[«| 

Miss P. Slumlord •. 13-21 

TOTE: Win. )5p- pijmg 10p. I2p. 
*!i riu.il I IUSJ rt'-ijj Li Cooper •Ml Li coocer 

On Tiny Pndi- 

TOTE: Win -Wo: places l-3n. iRp. 
)7p Dual T- 2J.W. CSr. tl.OJ. Mrs 
.1 Un In bridge, al Berkeley. 201. it. 
Jim Lad • 6-11 ■ 4ih. 'J ran. 

CHASE 

KUss Kdppca. a grear favourite ?fJSin,,^hu.jmsan'in'' 
at Wembley, comes up agaiasc.^ - - seeded players in capital letters. 

.15 0 44. ETUR5E5S 
ntthl'-rs' ‘:2.ii2»- Titi'1 

GRITTAR b !l bj> Grt*saiHe-Tirama 
C.ilm-1 :■ • H-U-2 

'■It C. ijulinUi-r- >12-1' 1 
Shannon Eric!! 

Mr O £di*-,i.'iw: »l-3 ljtf> 2 
3c I ppinl k'.'-i I* Kll'IhV i=vi-l> 3 

Toni.: Mtn. ‘-f r»".: iii.ice--. i5p. lip. 
2".u, B'J •: : • b'Jil. CAT. LZ.B5. I- 
r-lirun. L'eriin'ibnin »«l. l-'i lied Gem 
1 £".i'i-1 1 .tin. 13 iiin. h>H: Choral 
Prime. 

•4-J-3 ,
1-*-lfli.J CARTHORPE CHASE 

1 Div ll Maiden hum eric L6iO: 5m • 

JIKKYFISH2R, b g. by TMeoIftre— 

Flaming Out iP Manin. 10-12-01 

, , _ Mr P. Mann >7-11 1 
Taken On Mias U. Saunders iT-Ii a 
Chlngtun . . Mi P. Woolley 110-1 ■ 3 

TOTE: Win, iVOu; plai.ua, 20p. 2WK 
Dual F v". 2r . CSI : 7.7 -.4 H ■1 P 

Mann, al Lren ruing ion Sk-i. bl. SOL 
Hunter 1. Guide. 2-1 [ni Larn-Dn-Pej 

'Wii'i l* ran. Nft: Kay a Drcan 
PLACEPOTi 4LL0. Ij. . 

TOTE: Win. “7p; nia;,-:., 22^. IJ,B 

21|i Uuil I : Ll .17, LI .-.J V. 
Jarvis, at Roy.lcn. ll. iul. Unuruu-ton 
i2il-l'. 4Ui. lb rai. 

2.4-3 *2 311 BARNEY GUN HURDLE 
• H.tndicj[.: aiiialeur: K1- U'.ni' 

SOLAR EMPEROR, eh p. hy TjTahl 
—Lur.a i-l K.iurvu .. •,-jij-'- n! 

_ . Mr T. Easierbv iJ-i ia\ • i 
Pad-KI .. Mr A. Heilinrhi-.-tJ i7-| 1 2 
Rigorous Mir* K. Ei.up^nn iji'-li 3 

TOTE. W.n. 22|.. rjM„ Ir.ji. iff,,, 

y --}• Dll.M h J'.p. ack- L1.W. 
M. 11 Es-Krb.v ,11 rirr.'il H.lhlfn 'll, 
11 RaiTfi You Ten »7-ii .1:1,. 17 ran. 
NH. PJu. llahui E.-Hi. 

lavj 2 

12-1» 3 
TOTi:: Win. £1.0*1: pieces. 2Sn. 

} 4r». 46T) Dual F: .17 CSF: E6 6h 

J*c- /.{?"«* ,,f Walp^s. Of. ,-r. Bam u 
‘-“l) 41h. 1— r.in. NR' Anmnled, 

•ID >4 oil FEVERSHAM CHASE 
<Novices. S1.4v2. 2m l50jFd, 

LITTLE BAY1 b g by Llule BuoUns 

~ " Caihcr —Ki 
WMOU • 

S. B Bay^ .Mrs 

Mlsier KetchupRc ^ITnk'ler4"'?li-? 
W7lu Porter U. . McCouri iai-I 

TOTE- Win. 17 V-I1- *• _1 • &• places, lap 56n. 
r1 D“i*1 F. 52.1?'. CSF : £l .Sb. *-innards 31 (.reysiohe. ij, 41. prln- 

Alh. 0 ran. NR: 

0. 0 13.011 K!CH MELTON CHASE 
1 Hariiira'.i: r.j 17.3 s-jn, 

HIGHWAY parr, li I. l.y Rc'-MI 
Highway—Bwiars B^Uiday rj. 
Taimom. K-IO-K 

, P. Sccjr.ni. ri • T-_: 1 1 fifagan'i. Hoy 
... ..P. <Tn.iri:m i'j.1 ij 1 2 Silent Vj||fj IJ. j.3 

TdiT1 Win. -s'j,,; i.'.'jff. 111,-. jtr. 
SIP. Uu:i . • :• r. \*i •' Li.ir. o. 

-•! P -. . r- r -• (v 
01. Snnieih*ng-in-ii.T.-i iln-li -.ih, .5 
ran. NR: AnoUtcr Capiam. 

rt-ii Taken ii:-j 
Hrralus. Eenmv.'n 
4
 "in.,'.1 Lr*?«BRN MAIN HURDLE * Div II: Novlc«»: £fi**0 3'vmi 

BCa?^LL to 11 to Warpath-—Miss 
Barbara iMrs Blclbvi 5-11-0 

_ , ll Smart (15-ji 1 
“5 .•■•-■ D. Ouilon 15-11 2 Oreharri Park I*. Harman tO-fi Tawi 3 

places, fifin. 
;*V-- ?•'*L..nu'>l F L1-'- J*t. CSF: 28 7*". 
.' 1 "‘lin.in r.i Ijmbnurn. 41. v.,|. ■ J.n.yj'i Royal 1 ;.-i . jih. 12 rall 
NR. -eirolaie,.,, cold F'rince. 

1 'CirPOT: Nol ".on. Pool of L‘. ’(i'i 
Piumpitin lodai. '•■>rrr,i *cr--.'.ir!j 

Pldcopoi: win. SiS.10. J 



Following Mrs Thatcher’s remarks about a western military force in the Gulf, 
Richard Owen assesses the prospects for stability in this vital oil area 

Parliament building, Kuwait, and the ruler, Emir Jaber al Ahmed al Sabah, who risked fresh parliamentary elections.. - 

Keeping on terms with the Gulf 
. Is there a chance of genuine 
democracy developing in the 
Gulf ? The question is becoming 
more urgent in the wake of Mrs 
Thatcher’s visit to Washington, 
as- die United -States starts to 
discuss.with its European allies 
what western policy toward the 
Gulf should be. Some foreign 
policy officials in the Reagan 
Administration take the view 
that since the Gulf is a region 
of vital interest to the United 
States, and the West as a whole, 
local regimes—whatever their 
character—must be propped 
up at all costs. 

European leaders, on the 
other hand, would like to' see 
the Sultans and Emirs of the 
Gulf States responding more 
actively to pressures within 
their countries for social and 
political change. Oil supplies 
and security go band in hand 
for the Europeans, just as they 
do for the Americans—more so, 
in fact, since Western Europe is 
more dependent on oil from 
the Gulf than America. But on 
this side of the Atlantic, the 
long term view is that the best 
wav of ensuring stability in the 
Gulf is if local regimes adopt 
democratic forms of govern- 
ment. And the corollary of that 
is that if changes are not made, 
the resulting upheavals could 
damage western interests. 
• There are some signs that the 
Gulf States — which after all 
have only been independent 
for a relatively short time—are 
on the move. Kuwait is a case 
in point. Because of its position 
at the north-west end of the 
Gulf, Kuwait is of strategic 

The Prime Minister has some fence-mending to 
do to convince Arab rulers that the 

West wants to cooperate, not dictate to them... 

importance, and its high oil 
output gives it a key economic 
role. Experiments with demo- 
cracy in this tightly-ruled 
emirate might seem risky, hut 
the ruling al Sabah family has 
shown courage and determina- 
tion in modernizing Kuwait’s 
institutions as well as its 
environment. 

Elections to a National 
Assembly were held in Kuwait 
following independence from 
Britain in 1961. But the 
Assembly was dissolved in 1976, 
on tbe grounds that it was 
dominated by “ dangerous 
radicals” who were subverting 
the state. Some of those advis- 
ing Emir Jaber al Ahmed al 
Sabah would no doubt have 
Hked the National Assembly to 
remain defunct. But he bas 
risked fresh parliamentary 
elections, and tbe result bas 
vindicated bis trust in Kuwaiti 
common sense. 

Government-supported candi- 
dates swept the board (not 
without a Ltde help in tbe way 
of publicity). Islamic funda- 
mentalists also did well. Those 
favouring the extremist brand 
of Islamic revivalism embraced 
by the Ayatollah Khomeini did 

poorly, on the other hand, even 
though the Khomeini revolution 
is based on the Shis branch of 
Islam, and a quarter of Kuwait’s 
population are Shi-ites. 

Kuwaiti democracy is far 
from perfect, however. Under 
Islamic law, women are effec- 
tively disenfranchised, so that 
only male Kuwaitis are eligible 
to vote. Over half the population 
of Kuwait consists of foreign 
migrant workers, from the 
Indian sub-continent, -Iran, 
North and South Yemen, even 
from Oman further down the 
Gulf, and they too are banned 
from voting. This second class 
status is common for im- 
migrants throughout' the Gulf 
region, and a potential source 
of friction. - - 

Much will now depend ou 
whether other Gulf States fol- 
low Kuwait's example. The 
United Arab Emirates and 
Qatar have advisory councils, 
but nothing resembling parlia- 
mentary institutions. Through- 
out the Gulf, iu fact, power is 
in the hands of small family 
groups, and although oil re- 
ven ues have brought prospe- 
rity, how that prosperity is. 
used depends oil how enlight- 

ened and adaptable the indi- 
vidual ruler is. 

. In Bahrain, Sheikh Isa Ibtx 
Sulman al-Khalifa is advised by 
a council partly drawn from 
circles outside the royal family, 
and is hoping to introduce a 
national assembly before long. 
On the other .hand, a group call- 
ing itself the Islamic Front for 
the Liberation of Bahrain has 
claimed that unrest is system- 
atically repressed, and even 
Amnesty International has ex- 
pressed concern over the death 
in detention of two political 
prisoners last year. 

It is sometimes argued that 
western institutions and mores 
are not necessarily appropriate 
to Islamic cultures, which have 
their own time-honoured 
methods for consultation be- 
tween rulers and ruled. This 
argument is most forcefully put 
in Saudi Arabia, the giant of 
the region, from which the 
smaller states in many ways 
take their lead. There are no 
political parties in Saudi Arabia, 
and all key cabinet posts are in 
the hands of the ruling family 
of al-Saud. _ But under the 
Islamic tradition of Shura, in- 
formation about the needs of 

Saudi society does percolate 
upward, so that derisions are 
not made at the top in isolation. 

Technological change is in 
any case obliging Gulf rulers 
increasingly to delegate autho- 
rity to young, often western- 
educated technocrats. The 
problem for the West is how to 
encourage change of this kind, 
without opening the way for 
revolutionary groups likely to 
introduce regimes more despo- 
tic than the existing ones. 

The ruling families of the 
Gulf are very much aware of 
the conflicts which threaten 
them, including strife between 
Shia'and Sunni Muslims, antag- 
onism between migrant workers 
and indigenous populations, and 
the appeal of Islamic fundamen- 
talism. But they are naturally 
sensitive to what they' see as 
attempts ro impose policies on. 
them, whether in connexion 
with the protection of oil sup- 
plies or internal change. 

Mrs Thatcher*9 insensitively 
phrased remarks in Washington 
about the need for a western 
military force in the Gulf have 
brought out the negative side 
of the always ambivalent Arab 
relationship with Britain, which 
until 10 years ago was the main 
regional power. The Prime Min- 
ister has a fair amount of fence- 
mending to do during her visit 
to the Gulf next month if she 
is to convince local rulers that 
the Europeans are sensitive to 
their needs, and want to cooper- 
ate with them rather than dic- 
tate to them. 

Bernard Levin 
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The EEC farm policy that is not as black as it is paintei 
With tbe publication of the EEC tbe Community budget. It is 

Commission's proposals for true that this is about 70 per 
agricultural prices for the com- cenr of total Community ex- 
ing year, attention is once penditure. However, the Com- 
again focused on the Common munity budget itself it not com- 
Agriculture Policy and irs parable to a national budget 
central parr in European which is used to regulate the 
affairs. Familiar arguments can economy as a whole and inf lu- 
be heard about the alleged ex- ence the balance of resources 
cessive costs of tbe policy and used within it. National gov- 
its impact on United Kingdom ernment expenditure commonly 
consumers. _ accounts for over 40 per cent 

Michael Shanks argued re- of gross domestic product. In 
cently in The Times that the tbe United Kingdom the per- 
community was concentrating centage reached 46 per cent in 
too much of its energies and 1975/76. Expenditure on tbe 
its resources on agriculture and CAP is rather less than 1 per 
ignoring serious problems in cent of the total EEC gross 
manufacturing industry. domestic product 

It is not foe me. to say Secondly, the idea that the 
whether the Community should CAP is of benefit only to what 
hare more fully develnped in- Michael Shanks called “the 
dustrial policies, or what such dwindling minority of Europe’s 
policies should be. but I would workers ”. la the EEC farmers 
like to put right some of the and growers directly employ 
misconceptions and inaccura- about eight million people and 
ries which continue to appear agriculture is one of the biggest 
when commentators turn their job providers. Agriculture 
attention to European agriul- employs relatively fewer people 
ture- ' in the United Kingdom than 

Firsr. agriculture's share nf in other Community countries 

Slanging the CAP is a fashionable but dangerous pastime 
because the benefits of agriculture can be forgotten 

but, largely because of a fine 
record in improving produc- 
tivity, it remains Britain’s 
biggest primary industry. Also, 
regard must be paid to the 
importance of agriculture to 
other sectors. 

We reckon that in the United 
Kingdom for every person 
employed on tbe farm another 
two are employed in industries 
which supply goods for farm- 
ing. or process and market 
farm output, tf the same holds 
true throughout the Com- 
out the Coramuiuty (and the 
proportion could in practice be 
higher! then there, are more 
than 20 million jobs which are 
dependent upon agriculture and 
horticulture. So it does not 
do to underestimate the 
importance of the industry in 
economic or employment terms. 

Thirdly, tbe idea that ali 

CAP prices are wildly out of 
line with prices on_ world mar- 
kets, and are giving rise to 
mountains of produce which 
cannot be disposed of economi- 
cally. So-called “ world ” prices 
for agricultural products are 
usually in themselves quite un- 
representative of realistic pro- 
duction costs. They often 
represent residual markets 
covering a relatively small pro- 
portion of total world supplies 
and the prices at which regu- 
lar large purchases can be made 
are normally much nearer to 
EEC level. 

Indeed, at present, even the 
“ world ” prices of a number 
of the main agricultural pro- 
ducts are moving towards, or 
are above, the EEC levels. 
World consumption of grain 
bas exceeded production for 
the past two years. Stocks have 

now reduced to the level they 
were at immediately before the 
great grain crisis of the early 
1970s and additional land suit- 
able for grain growing is no 
longer easily available. In a 
word, there are no cheap 
supplies of grain. 

People often fail to compre- 
hend tbe large quantities of 
food that would be needed to 
replace even a modest reduc- 
tion in Community supplies. 
Australia’s total availability of 
beef for export in 1979 was, for 
example, only some 700.000 
tonnes—equivalent to perhaps 
15 per cent of Community pro- 
duction. Given that there are 
other customers for that meat, 
one has to ask what effect an 
increased EEC import require- 
ment might have on the offer- 
ing prices of agricultural 
products. 

In practice, the only temper- 
ate products of which there is 
a real surplus in the EEC are 
milk and sugar. Currently, with 
world prices above EEC levels, 
sugar is not a problem. Even 
the milk problem could be 
eased materially by a proper 
food and development aid pro- 
gramme b ut I accept that 
measures are required to stem 
the upward trend in EiEC milk 
production. 

Tbe fourth misconception is 
that European fanners are 
growing fat at the expense of 
rhe rest of the Comm unity- In 
fact, farm incomes have lagged 
badly behind those in other 
sectors. In this counuy, for 
example, farm incomes in real 
terms have been halved in four 
years. Despite our economic 
problems, wage earners in most 
manufacturing and other sectors 
bare managed to keep abreast 
of inflation. Real farm incomes 
have fallen in all other Com- 
munity countries as well, and 
in Denmark they have fallen no 

less than 90 per cent over the 
same period. And, contrary to 
popular mythology, agriculture 
and horticulture have been act- 
ing as a brake on inflation and 
not as an accelerator. In. the 
year to January 1981, the retail 
price index in the United King- 
dom rose by 13 per cent but 
tbe -cost of food went up by 
only 9 per cent. Farm prices 
went up by even less. 

It is tempting, therefore, to 
put the farmers’ case on the 
CAP in terms of a fair com- 
parison of incomes with the 
rest of the population. But ro 
do so would be to overlook an 
even more important under- 
lying concern. The British 
Isles and Europe are blessed 
with productive land and a 
good climate for food produc- 
tion. If properly used these 
resources can be of great long 
term benefit to our own consu- 
mers and to people elsewhere 
in. the world_ not similarly 
blessed. But if rhe productive 
capacity is to be sustained and 

improved, it is essential Ti 
adequate financial resources 
be put into agriculture. Sian 
ing the CAP is a fashionsb 
pastime but it is a dangerot 
one because it can lead to 
situation where rhe econom 
and social benefits which derk 
from agriculture are forgortei 
Farming is a resilient industr 
but it will not take very muc 
more “ restraint ” to preripitai 
a full-blown crisis. 

The tesr of the CAP. and’t 
the farm ministers who admin 
ster it. is not so much whethe 
a few resources can be divertei 
from agriculture into otbe 
Community policies, hi 
whether the decisions can b 
made which will sustain for th 
next decades the contcibutio 
which agriculture has made t 
the British and Europea 
economy in the period since rh 
wa r. 

Richard Butte 
The author is President of th 
National Farmers Union. 

LONDON DIARY 
The victorious 
gang of three 
at the LSE 
J can offer a crumb of comfort 
to Messrs Owen, Rodgers and 
company a& they are roundly 
abused this morning by their 
parliamentary colleagues for 
resigning the Labour whip. 
Their embryo social democratic 
party’ has won its first election. 
And the victory should be ail 
the sweeter for having occurred 
at rhe London School of Econo- 
mics. 

Despite its lingering reputa- 
tion as a hothouse of pro- 
nouncedly leftist student poli- 
tics, social democratic candi- 
dates have captured tbe top 
three places in the LSE's stu- 
dent union elections, defeating 
hopefuls from a student Labour 
Club \vhich has recently enjoyed 
divisions and defections not 
unakin to those the grown up 
party bas been experiencing 
nationally. 

John Muntord, a former 
president of the National Union 
of School Students, Keir Hop- 
ley and Nick Newman, all poli- 
tics students, were elected as 
general secretary (in effect the 
president), senior treasurer and 
social secretary’ of the LSE 
union, despite the fact that the 
social democratic grouping (too 
soon to call it a party) was 
formed only a fortnight ago. 

Tn add insult to injured 
pride, the outgoing general 
secretary Ed Jacob, elected last 
year on a Labour Club ticket, 
has also defected to the social 
democrats. 

Tbe tvinning candidates place 
at least part of their success at 
the feet of Shirley Williams, 
who addressed a packed Fabian 
Society meeting on the eve of 
tbe poll. 

Jacob told The Times yester- 
day that issues at ’rhe LSE 
reflected the national issues 
confronting the Labour Party— 
whether be should be account- 
able to the Labour Club or the 
union as a whole, whether the 
student paper should be the 
voice of the union or semi- 
independent. and how far tbe 
union should push LSE into 
resisting rises in overseas” 
students' fees, whatever the 
consequences. 

New secretary Munford, who 
with Hopley is a former Labour 
Club member, said: “ We are 
interested in practical policies 
rather than sloganizing. We 
have left-wing aims but we are 
democrats.” 

He hoped their success 
would be mirrored in other 
student unions. “ There are 
plenty of students who basi- 
cally have a left-wing stand- 
point but are also concerned 
about democracy,” said Mun- 
ford, IE he is right, the Gang- 
of-T-Am-Rapidly-Losing-Count 
may yet regret the passing of 

the University seats from the 
House of Commons. 

Watch this space tomorrow 
for further centrist revelations. 

Eureka! 
This is the promised moment at 
least 200 of you have been wait- 
ing for—the result of my recent 
competition to compose an 
encomium on Greece's accession 
to the EEC using English 
words derived from Greek. 

Given tbe difficulty of the 
ask. tbe response was gratify- 
ingly enormous, spurred on no 
doubt by the draw of a glitter- 
ing prize of the kind more often 
found in that less expensive 
popular newspaper which has 
recently become our sister-in- 
law. 

The outright winner is Peter 
Peterson of Field Cottage- Farn- 
ham, Blandford Forum, Dorset. 
His entry was one of the 
shortest, an elegant pair of 
Sapphics : 

“ Down with archaic, 
xenophobic anthems I 

Let us Philhellenes with 
enthusiastic 

Polyglot paeans hymn in 
Sapphic metre 

New symbiosis. 
Let lyre and syrinx through 

the empyrean 
Echo euphoric in ecstatic 

chorus. 
Hailing with frenzied, 

syncopated rhythm 
Hellas in Europe I" 
He wins the first prize of a 

week’s holiday for two by 
Olympic Holidays. 

He wins not just for brevity, 
which is a virtue in journalism, 
but for neatness of expression. 
The judges, gjassy-eyed from 
reading those 200-plus entries, 
were saddened by how many 
automatically disqualified them- 
selves by writing far more than 
the maximum 200 words asked 
for. 

They were surprised by how 
many more words directly des- 
cended from Greek than are 
dreamed of in their philosophy 
you had dug out. But how few 
verbs there are. Odd. 

To be magisterial, too many 
competitors strove to show off 
their erudition rather than write 
good English or even sense. 
Entries came from as far away 
as Japan. One clever acrostic 
entry spelled PHLLHELLENE. 
Several ingeniously alliterative 
entries worked their way 
through the alphabet from alpha 
to zeta. It was a pleasure tn see 
so many schoolchildren putting 
up such a good show. One 
Oxford_ undergraduate wrote her 
encomium in the shape of a 
map of Greece (minus Mount 
Athos). Numerous couples com- 
peted against each other. 

The second prize of L. R. 
Palmer’s The Creek Language 
or a £25 book token goes to 
Mrs H. R. Haiti we II for a bril- 
liant parody of tbe first stanza 
nf Keats’s Ode To A Grecian 
Urn. She pipped by a short 

head Mr Hallrwell of the above- 
mentioned acrostic. 

Third prize of a bottle of 7- 
star Greek brandy, guaranteed 
to make you feel as though 
struck by 'Zeus’s bolt, goes to 
Mr E. K. Stopford of Oxford 
for a short, persuasive entry in 
good Greek-English prose. 

Sir David Hunt, one of rhe 
judges, will present the prizes 
at a suitably Bacchic orgy to be 
announced. Meanwhile thanks 
ro all who took part: 1 wish we 
could have sent you all to the 
sun. 

Tiger at bay 
Mrs Thatcher, fresh from her 
uncompromisingly hawkish per- 
formance in the United States, 
will be pleased to hear the 
J’ewrs from the constituency of 
Cardiff West, currently occu- 
pied by the Speaker, George 
Thomas. Local Conservatives 
have adopted Stefan Terlezki, 
a Ukranian Cardiff city coun- 
cillor of pronouncedly right- 
wing views, to contest the seat 
at the next election. 

. Terlezki could not under any c,r™mstances be mistaken For 
a Tory wet. He favours a 
national referendum to try to 
curb ‘‘damaging union power ^ 
but he. should not be under- 
rated; when he opposed James 
Callaghan m 1974 he reduced 

majority by more 
than 8,000 votes. 

There is of course something 
of a tradition that the Speaker, 

of whatever persuasion, is 
slightly above party politics. 
Tory Central Office are stress- 
ing that Terlezki has been 
nominated in anticipation of 
George Thomas’s retirement; 
tbe last and only occasion they 
fought tbe Speaker’s seat was 
in 1895. 

Indeed, for the first three 
decades of this century, 
Speakers’ seats were not con- 
tested by any party. Since then 
someone has challenged the 
Speaker at every election ; of 
the nine elections held in 
Speakers’ seats between 1935 
and 1974, four have been con- 
tested by independents, five by 
Labour, and three by Liberals. 
When he last faced the electors 
in 1979, George Thomas com- 
fortably thwarted tbe aspira- 
tions of Welsh Nationalist and 
National Front candidates, even 
though his position prevented 
him from campaigning. 

Memory blank 
A severe attack of oriental 
amnesia has struck the Hong- 
kong Oxford and Cambridge 
Society, which is _ trying to 
remember who is its current 
vice-president in order that he 
may became president this 
month. 
. The secretary, Colin Boscber, 
m a somewhat embarrassed 
statement, has disclosed that 
the society’s annual Boat Race 
dinner at the Royal Hongkong 
>acht Club Jasc year became 

boisterous and that “ during 

the strenuous activities all 
records and recollections were 
lost 

No member of the committee 
of the honourable club can 
apparently recall ivho was then 
appointed vice-president, a post 
which involves automatic 
ascension to the presidency the 
following year. Not even the 
successful appointee, it appears, 
can remember that he was 
picked. It must have been quite 
a party. 

The outgoing president, 
Jonty Driver, has publiclv 
announced that he and the 
secretary will be running an 
open line telephone day and 
night for any members who have 
“ helpful information Natur- 
ally they hope for a call from 
the vice-president should his 
memory be restored. 

Driver, ever an optimist, 
believes that Oxbridge honour 
will prevent any imposter from 
claiming a title that is' not 
rightfully his. 

Third storey 
Following the news that tbe 
august Royal Institute of British 
Architects has caught the Lon- 
don University democratic dis- 
ease, and is to have its presi- 
dency contested for the first 
time in nearly 60 years, I hear 
that a third candidate has 
thrown his bat into the ring. 

He is Jake Brown, who works 
for the Greater London Coun- 

cil. claims to represent rhe 
salaried as against the private 
practice architect, and delivered 
his challenge even later than 
the eleventh hour; to be pre- 
cise. it was at 1L30 last Friday 
night, half an hour before 
nominations closed. 

Brown will be fighting 
Andrew Derbyshire, the senior 
vice-president who was ex- 
pected to be elected unopposed, 
and Owen Luder, a former 
Treasurer. Since none has yet 
issued a manifesto. I can only 
guess that the main issues are 
likely to involve the ethics of 
allowing architects to advertise, 
and whether nr not the RIBA 
is too aloof and elitist. 

7 hear that the TUC and ihe 
Tory Government are locked in 
an unusual embrace of cooper- 
ation to head Orr a 

embarrassment. Next Monday 
union icadeis arc ».:«c <o vistt 
the Department of Emn lay merit 
headquarters to. unveil a cen- 
tenaru plaque to Ernest Rcvitl, 
founder of the TGWU and 
Churchill’s minister of labour. 
Unfortunately, that yen' day 
civil servants are staging a one- 
day strike; neither side wishes 
to soil the Bevin memory with 
the sight of the TUC general 
council crossing a picket line, 
and alternative plans are being 
hurriedly examined. 

A fan Hamilton 
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EUROPA 

The share nf our output that 
governments spend on paving 
their employees and buying in 
goods and services has been ris- 

As money gets tighter the public asks a pertinent question 

Is the growth in government expenditure 
desirable? 

ndmisv.nns to ODD-psychiatric 
hospitals. The remaining col- 
umns of the table .show* the 
ratio between these indices and rr.»Kia it in .L 7 1,3 uLi .ttu IJIV'C mimes ano 

b!Vrn J K h S"nd year!' rhar for "overnmen' expenditure people here becoming more at constant prices These are 
prosperous and they accepted 
increasing government expendi- 
ture philosophically. $0w ^ 
economic growth rates have 
slowed. however, the public are 
starring in question rhe desir- 
ability of rim growth in govern- 
ment expenditure. 

The statistics which purport 
to measure government output 
at constant prices largely reflect 
not the quamitv of services pro. 
riuced, hut rhe quantity of man- 
power and other resources rhat 
are used in supplying rhose 
services. There is. therefore, no 
easy wax of testing wberher the 
value obtained from government 
services has risen fast enough 
to justify the rate of increase 
m expenditure nn them. 

at constant prices 
compared with the relative 
price indices shown in Table 
Ji. It will be seen lhai i{ we 
correcL only for Quantity the 
French and Italian figures are 
consistenc with the declining 
shares noted. 

For Germany, unless the 
education index is much more 
typical of growth in the quantity 
of services provided by ihe 
German Gorem/nem than'is the 
figure> for hospital admissions, 
the rising share of resources 
devoted to government expendi- 
ture cannot he explained with- 
out recourse to quality improve- 
ment?. Britain is in an even 
worse position. The increase in 
output quantity is less than 
the real increase in government 
expenditure. This means that 

Table t: The Government’s share 

Percentage share of gdp spent on government services 
Germany UK France Italy 

I960 13.5 16.5 14.T 12,2 
1965 15.3 16.8 13.3* 14.5 
1970 15.9 17.7 13.5 12.7 
1975 20.9 22.4 1M 13.3 
1977 20 0 20 a 14.9 13.7 

* Adtustod to ana bio compa/cOiis eriWi sucscquen; vaars. 
Source; Calculations based on UN ««.- cnaJ Accounts Startles. 

, ^'u t0 'us^y the rising share of 9 nation should buy, less of a ./-sources devoted to govern- 
scrvice it us relative price ment expenditure the quality of 

,JiAr'if^SeS T2Kid ,7or*.. ic -,he services will hai-e to have declines. Table II, therefore, improved even faster than their 
compares trends ir* the price of relative price. 
government semcex relative to 
that of the domestic product 
taken as a xvhole, xvirh the share 
in the quantity of resources 
devoted to these services. The 
relative price estimates make 
httle or no allowance for 
improvements in the quantity 
nr quality of the services. .The 
table can, however, -be used ID 
estimate by how much these 
Saciorx must have risen ir* each: 
country to justify the trends in 
the allocation of resources. 

In Germany the quantity 
nr quality factors must have 
increased bv well, nver 25 
per cent since. 1965 (the table 
understates the true position 
since, unlike the other coun- 
tries, Germany assumes that 

There is little evidence to 
suggest that the quality as 
opposed to the quantity of 
education has improved' sig- 
nificantly since 1965. Some 
might be tempted to adopt the 
circular argument that any 
increase in resources used by 
a. student represents an im- 
provement in quality. However, 
educational researchers say 
attempts to demonstrate thac 
small classes produce better 
results than large ones have 
been at best inconclusive, so ir 
is unlikely thar a reduction in 
pupil; teacher ratios leads to a 
pro rata increase in educational 
quality. 

Jn health care, on the other 
hand, there have been improve- 
ments demonstrated by the 

Table II: Relative price Indices and government shares 
In quantitative terms 

Germany UK France Italy 
flBlBtltf* 

price 
Inflow 

GOVT 

Oiunt. 
aruua 

Relative 
price 
index 

□ mi 
Quant. 
*-w* 

Relative 
pnee 

index 

Govt 
Ouar.t. 
sne-o 

Rotative 
price 
Index 

Goi/t 
Ouar.T. 
B“»aro 

1960 92 16.2 95 21.8 90 16.7 ai 15.0 
1965 1D0 17.0 100 21.1 100 14.8 100 14.5 
1970 111 15.9 109 20.3 107 13.4 100 127 
1975 126 1S.4- 125 22.4 121 12 8 102 12.5 
1977 127 17.6 120 21.7 124 129 103 13.1 
Ralativa price tnda> Cosr ot gqratrrret: services talailva ;o Mia: 01 all good: 

and services (ratio bennusn cover n.-nen; ccmumpi ion a! currant ana cor am: 
prices, divined tv gdp drUacni ana ir.eetea to 100 in J9Si.: 

Gavr ousni chart- Ctrvantman: aipenCitu-s a: con=:an: prices as a parcar.’aga 
or grip at constant pirns. 

ntr Haalcn service eupmnaiture ha* risen us a percentage ot gCp. It the French 
ana Italian quantity shares had.included rviitn a*penauure tinuncea try transfers 
ihe Downward would nor hay e awn so mric-J 

Source' Colcutahons based on UN Nahcrui Accounts Swishes. 

Table III: Has the Increase In government output grown 
enough to explain the apparent Increase in relative 
prices ? 

1%rAjlf .  . . iiiciaa UCIIU/U5LUUCU uv me 

?£t“%ZJr£rL?&VZng»ZbCr aeclining rates of mortality calculating government output asMCjared with hirrh nrhpr 
at constant pricesj.-ln Britain as5°CTatea wtn D,rtn- other 

rhe factors referred lo .muse 
have increased by about 20 per 
cent, while in France, to justify 
rhe falling trend in resource 
share, the ratio 
apparent value 

of actual to 
should have 

factors besides improved health 
core coo tribute to the increased 
expectation of life. This figure 
therefore, represents the maxi- 
mum benefit obtained from an 
improvement in health care 
alrhough an allowance should 

The health services are one wage increases to restore the 
sector in which increasing 1975 position. 

Germany UK France Italy 
1975 index (1965 = 100) 
lor: 
Sludents weighted by 
grade at 1975 prices 187.6 136.8 132.3 141.3 
Hospital admissions 
f non-psychiatric} 131.9 114.8 155 3 143.7 
Ratio to index for 
expenditure at constant 
prices x 100: 
Students 126 103 (89)* 94 97 
Hospital admissions 86 87 (88)* m 99 
Relative price index . 126 125 121 102 

in 
government expenditure, 
both in Britain and. West 
Germany, may not be 
justified. 

The present Government has 
now declared thac future wage 
increases will be curbed but this 
declaration has been justified 
on the grounds of economic 
difficulty, not of poor produc- 
tivity.' There is no reason to 

* Ratios to government eoucattonal and tmallh expenditure at constant prices— 
corresponding llgutea tor other countries not available. 

Sotirea: Calculations baaed an EEC statistics. 

Table IV Health Improvements .between 1960 and 1973 

^dninbyrraK-SrW sh„.rid W be made if any 7educrio“n“in service expenditure but its pos- SI^J^, therefore, that_rdalive 
beenLrincreieatanlho^ suffering as a result of bad tiiat France has reacted prices w£H not start to mcrease ueen nu mcrease at aiu °f per- health .rnuld h» rtemorurmirori- to the rising relative cost of again .rf prosperity returns. • 

What As needed is the pre- 
paration of more detailed out- 
put statistics, as recommended 

Reduction in mortalities 
per 1000 births 

Perinatal Infant Maternal 

Additional years 
ot life* 

Men Women 

haps even a slight decline. 
Is there any evidence to show 

that variations in the quantity 
or quality have behaved io these 
different ways in the different 
countries? The easiest services 
to examine are health and edu- 
cation, which accounr for be- 
tween a third and a half of all 
government consumption. Basic- 
ally we can use as our estimator 
or quantity the number of 

health could be demonstrated. 
The figures 'shown here are 

parchy bor they do not provide 
much evidence to suggest that 
the real value of government 
services in Briiain and Germany 
has improved sufficiently to 
justify the increasing share of 
resources devoted to them. 
Germany might possibly be able 
to argue that its economic 
growth rate has been such thac 

to the rising relative cost of 
government services by reduc- 
ing the resources allocated to 
this function while Italy has 
been more successful than the 
other countries in controlling 
cost increases. - 

Rates of pay are the most 

Germany 13 .13 61 0.4 2.0 
UK • 12 & 26 0.7 1.3 
France 13 13 28 2.2 3.8 
Italy 18 ■22 72 0.9 2.6 

by'the United Nations and the. • D/ffwsnep iialwtM exportation ot (We at on* year old in 1983 and 1973 
£EC*. for each department of Source.- Calculations beset/ on data In Internatlonel Comparisons ot Health Needs 
government. These statistics 
would not only enable improve- 

and 'Services by Robert Maxwell, King’s fond Contra. 1980. 

important determining factor “^ic^tob^SmatedmSe Methods used to estimate government output and 

°lt eltTfrer 1975 ^Se VO&vJSfJSL expenditure at constant prices 
people receiving each type of ir oow places a greater value 
service, but we must also con- on services than on goods, but 

ment services, 
price of British government ser- 
vices started to increase less 

'“'"■‘I ns u-uai auv vvu-   , . , , '  , ,, , , i „ . 
sider whether there have been even-here it is difficult to see than did the general rate, of in- 
.1 * .   ...I .L  .... A...1J Tl.W.n TU?A ..... .P changes in 

Table Til shows how much the 
number nf studencs weighted by 
grade has grown in each coun- 
try between 1965 and 1975. As a 
proxy for growth rates in the 
quantity of health services con- 
sumed, the table also shows 
indices for the number of 

why this argument should not 
also apply to France whose 
growth rate and standard of 
living is comparable. Britain is 
certainly in no position to 
advance this argument. 

The French and Italian 
figures are complicated by the 
practical exclusion of health 

flation. This was because of 
the incomes policy then in 
operation but could also have 
been caused by a realization 
that the services bad become 
overpriced. More recently, 
however, the relative price has 
started to rise again as a result 
of public servants obtaining 

enable productivity to be moni- 
tored and commensurate wage 
increases awarded. In this way 
resources could be allocated 
more rationally than at present. 

James Rothman 
♦Manual on National Accounts 
at Constant Prices, UN, 1974, 
Price and Volume Measures for 
Non-Market Services, HUH TP, 
Statistical Office of the Euro- 
pean Conrm unities, 1975. 

Germany: Volume of employment adjusted to allow for. increases in 
productivity, also volume of purchases and depreciation. 

UK: Volume of employment and purchases. 
France: Education, a weighted index of students enrolled at various 

educational levels. Remainder from volume of employment, 
purchases,-capital consumption and secondary sales. 

Italy: Education, number ot pupils graduated. Remainder from 
volume of employment, purchases and capital consumption. 

Source; National Accounting Practical In TO Countnm, United Nations, 1979. 
Volume Implies either a direct measure a! Quantity suitably Wvlgtiterf. or 
expenditure dmttalad by a suitable price cost Index. 
In France and llelv government expenditure Includes only a small proportion ot 
expenditure on llw boaltti aenlcaa. 

Multinationals are reluctant sponsors 

Museum of the Year awards’ 
future threatened 

On March 25, 1952, Mate . On a national scale, we have 
Simone Veil, President of the- become accustomed to the role 
European Parliament, the of the industrial sponsor, and 
guest: of honour at a gathering indeed ib most countries ir is 
of scholars, from, museums all welcomed and encouraged. But 
over Europe, wiH present the the -European Museum Trust 
fourth series «E European faces some special problems. It 

iwards at 

far more reluctant TO face up interest in museums and the 
to the same calls on the cor- arts. What exactly would such 
porate conscience in any truly a sponsor be backing ? 
European sense. Yet, some The winning museums, to be 

Museum of the Year at 
the Guildhall in the City of 
London. 

The reception, with 400 
guests, will be hosted jointly 
by IBM (sponsors of this event 
since 1977) and Times News- 
papers.-Yep tlserp - wll be a 
cloud, over it.’ The .money to 
continue this initiative in 1981 
is not yet secured. Indeed, its 
continuance is . . threatened 
exactly at the moment when it 

Was started with' a grant from 
the European Cultural Founda- 
tion. IBM Europe then took 
the responsibility to run it for 
three years until a wider finan- 
cial base could be found. In 
tbe fourth year, it seemed that 
a- new and highly-suh able spon- 
sor had -been found in Times 
Newspapers but recent events 
leave a large question mark 
over such sponsorship. 

The problem is that while 

may wonder, if this kind of 
appeal goes unanswered, will 
that not be a sad indication of 
rhe unreality and imper- 
manence of the European idea 
itself? Where a modesr sum— 
an annual 560,009—could do so. 
much to reconcile a doubting 
public to the true- potential 
within the individual countries 

honoured on March 23,. have 
been chosen by an internation- 
al committee—a Swede, a Bel- 
gian, a Frenchman, a German, 
and two Englishmen, with a 
former director-general oE 
Unesco in tbe chair. During 
the past four years, cbis hard- 
working and much-travelled 
committee has visited more 
than 100 new museums in c'on- 

Its ■ favours have been 
spread widely. Previous win- 
ners of the striking Henry 
Moore trophy, which goes on 
display at the European 
Museum .of the Year for one 
year, have included Britain’s 
Jronbridge Gorge Museum; 
tbe Schlo&s Rhevdt Museum at 
Monch eng lad bach ; and the 
Musee Caovarguais near .Aries 
in France. All have reported 
similar side-effects of the 
awards on their own museums. 
Attendances doubled, or more 

is taldrig root -as. ofe of the' national responsibility for the 

Sars;;^ -* “ 
ceeded fn practicar -terms;1 and ’ “widely recognized, multina- 
can be shown U) be working, - tional companies .have proved 

of the multinational firm as a   _ .— - , 
base for enriching the com- nexion with the main award ' than doubled; and there was a 
munity, an answer must sorely 
be found. ‘ 

The concept of enlightened 
sponsorship of this type is dif- 
ficult enough to promote in 
large corporate structures. It   ... - • . - . . 
mav prove easier in wealthy to designers, civil servants and merits baa xnyste 
firms which are still controlled politicians, and received innum- crewed enormously, 
bv one man with a strong erable confidences. 

alone, from the far north of 
Norway and Finland to Cyprus 
and Malta, aod from the west 
of Ireland to the south of Por- 
tugal. lc has met museum direc- 
tors and their colleagues, talked 

marked rise in staff -morale 
and local prestige. ‘As the 
director of the winning Ger- 
man museum in 1978 put ic : 
“ The museum remained exactly 
the: same, but overnight its 

mysteriously in- 
  .ously.'* 

This vear’s winner has been 

chosen from an equally Impres- 
sive group of projects, which 
include national museums and 
local museums; museums of 
well-worn disciplines such as 
art, history, and _ natural 
science; and pioneering sub- 
jects such as the history uf 
Christianity aod a museum of 
posts and telegraphs. No doubt 
the award will nave.the same 
marked effect on the winner 
which has been ' noted above. 
But in 1981 there may be no 
winner at all : only a .loser, 
the wider cultural community 
of Europe, atid, io a small way, 
the idea of Europe itself. That 
is unless some enlightened 
sponsor agrees to- come tD the 
rescue at the last minute. 

John Letts 
chairman. 

National Heritage 

Gossip from Brussels 

Gaston’s lot is not 
a happy one 

“Roy may not have set ihe 
world on fire, but after a few 
months of Gaston we will ail 
be begging him to come back” 
was the jaundiced prediction 
of one senior British official 
when Mr Roy Jenkins handed 
over TO Mr Gaston Thorn as 
president of the European 
Commission at the start of the 
yeur. 

Things have not yet come to 
that pass, but rhe Luxum- 
bourger's first two months in 
office have been far from 
happy. From the moment he 
set foot in the Berlaymont, the 
Commission's glass-and-steel 
headquarters io the heart cf 
Brussels, little has seemed to 
go right. 

First, there was the inde- 
corous scramble for jobs in tha 
new Commission. This quad- 
rennial event is always a pain- 
ful exposure of the hypocrisy 
of the Commission's preten- 
sions to be an Olympian col- 
lege fur above rhe crude inter- 
play of national interests 
'which motivate ordinary politi- 
cians. But the pretence looked 
especially thin on this occa- 
sion. 

Admittedly, Mr Thorn had 
his work cur out. There have 
always been fewer worthwhile 
jobs_ in the Commission than 
applicants, whose number was 
this year increased from 12 r.i 
13 (not counting Mr Thorn, 
himself) by the arrival of Mr 
George Kontogeorgis, the new 
Creek Commissioner. He is a 
spry 68-year-ald (rumoured 
actually to be in his early 
seventies) from the island of 
Tinas in the Aegean. 

Mr Thorn’s task was made 
still harder because an “old 
guard ” of eight incumbent 
Commissioners, led by the for- 
midable Belgian, Vicomte 
Etienne Davignon, already held 
most of the best portfolios and 

tral role, second only in that 
of the president himself, in the 
preparation of these crucial 
proposals. 

To his horror Mr Tugcndhat 
discovered that Mr Thorn was 
proposing to delegate some ni 
the coordination of work on 
the budger reforms—a necess- 
ary function given that a 
number of different spending 
departments would be 
involved—-to Mr -Michael 
O’Kennedy, the likable, if 
ambitious, new- Irish Commis- 
sioner. 

Was this, as some in Mr 
Tu^endhat’s entourage tended 
to suspect, a sinister plot to 
weaken British influence over 
budgetary policy ? Or was it 
merely, as many observers 
thought, an attempt to give Mr 
O’Kennedy. a fine-sounding 
title to disguise what was in 
reality pretty much oF a non-’ 
job ? 

The finally agreed definition 
of Mr O'Kennedy’s job cer- 
tainly did nor appear much nf 
a threat to Mr Tugendhat. He 
chairs the ‘.croup of Com- 
missioners working nn bud- 
getary reform on behalf of Mr 
Thorn, when the latter is other- 
wise occupied, and provides 
liaison between the different 
departments involved. But he 
has no overlord role. 

In practice, \1r O’Kenncdy, 
as personnel manager (also 
parr of his portfolio), has 
spent most nf his time so far 
trying to mediate in the dispute 
over pay and conditions be- 
tween rhe staff of the EEC 
institutions and member states. 
This is likely to occupy him 
for at least a further raonih, so 
his budgetary role may nor be 
put to the test for some time. 

Scarcely had the dust settled 
on the T ugendhat episode 
when the untimely death of 
Mr Finn Olav Gundelach, the 

e'ear they had every highly respected Dane who had 
been in charge of agricultural 
policy for the past four years, 
threatened to reopen the 
debate over job allocation. 

Partly to avoid this. Mr 
Thorn and his colleagues 
decided, despite some misgiv- 
ings, to give Mr Gundelach’s 
job to his compatriot. Mr Pou) 
Dalsager. As a long-running 
Danish Minister of Agriculture. 
Mr Dalsager was technically 
well qualified, but many had 
doubts about bis ability. His 
lack of any language but 
Danish was also counted a dis- 
advantage. 

Mr Thorn’s troubles were 
still not at an end. His own 
personally, appointed “chef de 
cabinet”, Mr Adrien Ries, a 
fellow Luxembourger and 
seasoned Commission official, 
resigned after only a few 
weeks in the job, allegedly 
after a nervous collapse 
brought on by a dispute with 
bis superior. 

In a widely applauded 
appointment. Mr Thorn 

intention of hanging on to 
them. 

Indeed. Vicomte DavJgnon, 
in a remarkable feat of day- 
light piracy, grabbed both the 
energy and scientific research 
portfolios to add to his exist- 
ing industrial responsibility, 
even before tbe negotiations 
proper on job distribution had 
begun. 

Last year Vicomte Davigoon 
was on the short list of candi- 
dates to succeed Mr Jenkins as 
president, and at one rime had 
seemed more likely to do so 
than Mr Thorn. As a result, 
Mr Thorn was under some 
pressure to soothe the Bel- 
gian's thwarted ambition with 
a generous consolation prize. 

It was against this back- 
ground that there occurred 
what has come to be known as 
the “Tugendhat affair”. It had 
all the ingredients of the best 
Brussels disputes : cloak-and- 
dagger work in the corridors, 
malicious “ leaks ” to the press 
by interested parties, and a per- 
sonal telephone call from Mrs ‘ 
TKon- iiAi- f..im,-n9fm>> ixhmir ^wjckly filled this unexpected 

Man who once saw coordinating Community policy as ‘impossible’ 

Now Signor Scotti has overcome his 
own acute crisis 

la Italy, coordinating Com- 
munity policy it. ao. longer 
“impossible**, as -the -Italian 
Minister for Europe, Signor 

him into a “bureaucratic 
sarcophagus ”, -mommified and 
useless, shut away in -a corner 
among .the most bewildered 
members of the President’s 

Enzo Scotti, described it last, entourage. . 
Christmas, when he threatened Signor Sconi has not yer won 
»n __J laairok a RorBrO'1 bis war tfj6 ministers to pve up and leave a govern^ a gainst centrali- 
ment where “ at one desk the v bureaucracy. against 

Minister for Agriculture 
decided something, and at an 

in every country in the Com- blows with the others, and so 
     „   munity, of ■ coordinating our reaching a common point of 

Signor negnSaLor'’to’have Parliament’s position. It' is a matter oE view. “But, in the end, the 
- • —  — **-- —  -c majority became convinced, 

thanks partly to ihe experj- 

(Finance) and Signor Pandolf! budget. It is important, if not 
(Industry), and finaily rhe indispensable, for an Italian 
trade union leader, Signor negotiator to have Parliament i . ... , . 
Pierre Cnrniri, leader of the agreement on these delicate excemsing the powers of the 
CISL—■** is the relationship be- questions.” , IVesidenf. That JS why I put 
tween government and parlia-' What battles did- he have to * - ■" 
ment where Europe _ is fight, in order to get nis 
concerned, it is very rhia:'ministry off the ground? “The 
worse still, it doesn't exist.” . first—over which, moreover, I 

Was ic that the members o£ had a very hard discussion with 

the question in terms of the 
delegation of powers, and the 
reorganization of the Presi- 
dent's office. This question of 
Community policy is one of the 

ence or other countries, on 
which we want to model our 
experience here. 

“1 do not want a full- 
blooded ministry of European 

B those “apparatuses’*, even in the Italian Parliament did not ’ Forlani. who got a bit annoyed most. important aspect* of the atfau-s vhich would be a mis- 
- Parliamemfth.it have an almost give ,i straw for Europe’s pril, the powers po meal coordma^ of the Eur0peiI1 policy !f 

a nineteenth-century idea of the kms? “There is a kind oE th.r the President had to dele- PigjjMt an inte&|.al part of internal 
state and international.relations parliamentary strong arm - « r8 °[ 0 ■ '1 )>,»•> r„ 

orhec the Minister for the 
canceled it”, s^i’AS^S'-TSS^S ffiE-TKK. „„ : A*- ,,e W * ?=■■■!* f —VM-"- 

Today, Signor Scotn, aged 47 lhat^essential to necessary for applying Com- . minister. Wlhour any powers, .stenaj departments that it was 
and a brilliant, intelligent Nea- ^ work of coordinating Com- muni tv directives ”, the minister he replied : _ As a minister not his intention to take 

without porrfolio, 1 have no anything away from anybody. 
f my own. I but simply to ask the depart- areas resistance, 
responsibilities ments to do their work on the The work has begun. 

policy, instead, we have to 
bring about a single govern- 
ment lino ou this subject, 
without .splinter groups aod 

aonal friend of Signor Forlani, public"option in“wSere dent^ The President has powe, policy. There is a qUth 
is no longer something unique 5“ ^ attornev” in European questions are con- to direct and coordinate the interdependence between 

Y-—i.. _   ...k. .. lur i , * . .. Government's srtmn All rh^ lin-icinn and snnrn^r. in XtaJy—a minister who^ wants relations with rhe corned." 

by the Presi- basis of internally agreed 
a question of 

one 
action. All the decision and another. All 

ta resign because he is not 
allowed to do his work properly. 

The Minister for Europe (a 
post that was instituted to co- 
ordinate Community policy) has 
overcome his own acute crisis, 
the condition of the chronic 
invalid that threatened to turn 

C^SSnity, from the President After having solved other argument abour the powers of derisions reciprocally influence 
problems, how did he propose 

i't to get over this one? “By 
and several ministers. 

“ The thing ihai still isn't to get . 
working properly ”, the minister fighting in Parliament to make 
told me between one burst of members reali/.e the position ■, 
telephone calls and another— bv promoting a sort of debate 
firet Signor Forlani, then his in advance on such questions 
colleagues Signor Reviglio as, for example, rhe Community 

tbe Minister for Europe, which 
stirred up the resistance of 
many departments, is false._ 

“It is not a mailer of setting 
up a new' department alongside 
the others. Thac would nor 
solve the problem, which exists 

one other.’ 
The minister confirms that 

there was resistance in ihe 
individual ministries to tht 
idea of jusc getting on with 
che job for which each is 
responsible, without coming to 

Now 
there are new problems, exten- 
ding from general questions of 
organization io increasing the 
flow of information. “ As soon 
as things are going smoothly 
in these fields too, £ can leave 
quietly, without fuss, my rnirid 
at rest. My work will be done. 
Someone else can carry on in 
my place.” 

Luca Guirato 

Thatcher fulminating about 
“insults” to Britain! 

Very much the junior Bri- 
tish Commissioner ’ When be 
first came to Brussels in 1977, 
Mr Christopher Tugendhat had 
been grateful to accept the 
second-rank budget portfolio. 
Two years later, to his own 
aud most ocher people’s sur- 
prise, he found himself jug- 
gling with- one 'of the hottest 
political potatoes in the 
Commission. 

This was brought abour by 
Britain’s dispute with its EEC 
partners over the size of its 
budget coorributions. Last 
May’s temporary settlement 
reinforced the Commission’s 
role by bequeathing to it the 
task of producing proposals 
this summer for a permanent 
reform of die EEC's finances 
ibar would prevent such dis- 
putes arising in future. 

As Budget Commissioner, 
with four years’ experience 
behind him and elevation to 
one of the Commission’s five 
vice-presideacies in prospect, 
Mr Tugendhat was thus look- 
ing forward to playing the cen- 

vacancy with Mr Fernand 
Spaak, son of the late Paul- 
Heori Spaak, the distinguished 
Belgian Snciaiisr and one nf 
the founding fathers of the 
EEC. 

Mr Thorn was looking in 
better shape when he appeared 
before the European Parlia- 
ment last month to make the 
tfaditional report of an incom- 
ing president. Unforrunatelv. 
his thunder was diminished by 
r he appearance of President 
Sadat the previous day, and 
the failure of the Commission’s 
primers to produce texts of his 
speech on time. 

What he said to the Parlia- 
ment caused a stir. Mr Thorn 
appeared to be calling for bold 
moves towards political and 
economic uniou by 1984. On 
closer examination, however, his 
speech looked much less dra- 
matic. One sympathetic Thorn 
watcher remarked : “ The 
trouble is that Gaston tends fn 
get carried away In his own 
verbosity.” 

Michael Homsbv 

On the contrary 

Jeux sans 
frontieres 

Et maintenant, a vous, Guy Lux I 
Bien. Voila, les dix concurrents son't prets et 

fa commence I Us doivent d’abord essayer de 
traire la vache mecanique sans toutefois faire 
deborder le seau, sous peine de perdre des 
points et payer une prime de co-responsabiiite 
... Oh la la I Attention ! Ca coule a flots l 
Faut faire mieux que fa, voyons ! 

Ensuite, e’est le jeu des equilibristes 
(budgetaires s'entend). II faut bander les 
yeux, ramasser cent mille balles, traverser 
i’echiquier geant, et revenir indemne, tout en 
se balancant du juste retour. Personne n’y a 
reussi jusquJici, mais il reste beaucoup a 
gagner. 

Juste avant Fentr’acte, l’ensemble des 
equipes nationales va essayer le jeu de la TVA 
(traduisez : tout va augmented. Voici com- 
ment cela se joue. On va rassembler tous les 
concurrents dans cette grande maison qui est 
une espece de pressoir, avec des poids lourds—r 
Frangais, Anglais, Allemands—sur le toit. Pour 
en sortir, sans autres ressources propres, 
Pensemble des equipes doit essayer de soulever 
le plafond, fixe actuellement au niveau de 

. . oui, un pour cent. 
En fin de programme, on va voir si les dix 

concurrents seront capables de jouer ensemble 
aux diplomates et, la cas echeant, aux soidats. 
A en juger par leurs performances jusqu’a 
maintenant, je ne leur donne pas de grandes 
chances. Pangioss 
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Facts and figures 

1 

M . 

Prospect of full-scale trade 
war looms 

International economics are' 
dominated by the strikingly 
contracting performances of the 
dollar and the Deutsche mark. 
A lore worrying. however, 
although less dramatic, is 
another wider but more 
dceplv-seatcd development, 
which’ is forcing governments 
into taking increasingly direct 
action on their importsand 
exports. In the overall depres- 
sion. foreign trade is becoming 
the only lever they can use to 
circumscribe the recession and 
slow the rise in unemployment, 
"hich is reaching peaks un- 
known since the great depres-. 
sion of the 1330s. 

Hence the increasingly pro- 
nounced contrasts among the 
four Eurnpa countries, which 

•are on the defensive, and the 
•inevitability of a full-scale 
trade war, -with governments 
coming to the rescue of their 
heme industries, using the full, 
arsenal of resources devised 
and developed over the years. 

The most catastrophic situa- 
tion is still -that in Italy, whose 
trade deficit increased fourfold 
between 1979 and 1980. The 
Government, short of taking 
action aimed at a real improve- 
ment in competitiveness, has 
approved direct measures to 
make available almost 
10,000,000m lire to provide 
Italian exporters with cheap 
credit. As well as an improve- 
ment in the trade balance, it is 
looking for a 3 per cent contri- 
bution to growth in the grip 
and the creation of 330,000 
extra jobs. 

The scheme is impressive, 
hut wh.it are its chances of 
success ? There is no lack of 
pitfalls. In monetary terms, 
how is it possible ro "reconcile 
this bnost given by Signor 
Enrico Manca. the Minister for 
Foreign Trade, with the appli- 
cation of the brakes by Signor 
Nino Andreatta. the "Minister 
for the Treasury, who is aim- : 
ins to back his efforts to coun- ■ 
ter inflation by imposing strict 
limits on cred'ic growth, which i 
he intends to keep within 12 
per cent (whereas the inflation 
rate is above 20 per cent). • 
Nnt surprisingly, this strategy 1 

has caused a certain amount of 
vacillation in the Italian Gov- < 
moment. J 

Tiie most worrying aspect, ' 
however, is the extent io which i 
international limitations can 1 
compromise such a course of i 
action since, if each counti-v is : 
hoping to derive maximum i 
benefit from a putative im- i 
provement in conditions in i 
neighbouring countries while i 
holding out at home, the 1 
chances of success are far 
from certain. What is worse, i 
such a Strategy could backfire 1 
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United States: strong economic activity 
Growth rate : the signs con- 
tinue ro point to strong econo- 
mic activity rarber than to any 
slowing down. December saw 
increases in industry's orders 
(13 per cent) and orders for 
durable goods < 1.9 per cent) ; 
in January retail sales rose by 
2 per cent and industrial out- 
put by 0.6 per cent. 
Prices : ibeTe has been no let- 
up in inflation which, on the 
basis of the last three months 

of 1980, is running at a rate of 
over 13 per cenr. 
Unemployment : the unem- 
ployment rate, calculated as a 
proportion of die working pop- 
ulation and seasonally 
adjusted, was unchanged be- 
tween December and January 
at 7.4 per cent. However, the 
absolute figure for the number 
in employment has risen by 
430,000. 
Foreign trade: the trade def- 
icit, calculated . fob/cif, in- 

creased sharply from $ 1,660m 
in November to $2380m in 
December; oil imports were 
up 22 per cent "by volume and 
25 per cent in value terms. 
Monetary and financial in- 
fluence : although there has 
been a further slight fall in 
prime rates to 19 per cent, 
there can be no real relaxation 
unril significant progress has 
been made in reducing infla- 
tion and die budget deficit. 
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Between November and -^*1 Geri 
December cover of imports by /_« 
exports (calculated fob/cif and {_i ' _ 
seasonally adjusted) remained ‘ 
at 103 per cent hi West Ger- 
many and improved slightly in 
Italy, from 80 per cent to 82 swelling i 

On a comparison of October, 
November and December with 
the previous quarter, industrial 
output continued to fall in 
West Germany (—6 per cent), 
Jtalv (—6 per cent), France 
(—4 per cent) and Britain (“8 

GERMANY. 

Japan: industrial output on upward trend 
Growth rate : industrial output 
seems to be on an upward 
trend, the December 1980 
figure having been 3 per cent 
higher than that for December 
1979 (compared with a 1.9 per 
cent increase in November).. 
Prices : inflation stabilized 
over the last three months at 

an annual rate of 3 per cent; 
calculated over 12 months, the 
race is down from 8.5 per cent 
to 7 per cent. 
Unemployment : the unem- 
ployment rate, calculated as a 
proportion of the working pop- 
ulation and seasonally 
adjusted, fell from 2.3 per cent 
in November to 2.22 per cent 
in December (the Japanese 

rate is underestimated in com- 
parison with the American and 
European rates). 
Foreign trade : the_ trade 
balance recovered well in’ 1980, 
which ended with a surplus of 
52,100m. The year 1981 began 
with a further surplus. of 
5470m in January, but a deficit 
of $l,4O0tn before seasonal 
adjustment. 

if there is a sharp fall in 
trade, as was seen during the 
slump in the 1930s. Neverthe- 
less, these dangers do not seem 
to have been appreciated and a 
general movement along these 
lines is under way. 

France is very much part of 
it, expeciallv since it is handi- 
capped by the effect of the 
strong dollar on its import 
costs and the weakness of rhe 
Deutsche mark, compounding 
the recession in West Ger- 
many, its largest export mar- 
ker. Moreover, the pre-election 
climate is having a consider- 
able influence on decision-mak- 
ing. Unions and employers are 
uniting in increasingly vocif- 
erous protests at the. carnage 
oF job losses and company 
bankruptcies. 

This ornery is making little 
impression on M Raymond 
Barre, the Prime Minister, who 

has eyes only for the monetary- 
scene and quite recently 
expressed satisfaction ar the 
firmness of the franc. But Jr is 
worrying the other members, of 
the Government, who are con- 
cerned about the unemploy- 
ment situation, particularly in 
highly localized industries such 
as textiles. Motor manufactur- 
ing, a ** flagship ” industry and 
until only a few months ago the 
biggest potential creator of jobs 
for less-favoured regions, is.now 
giring the greatest, cause for 
concern, hence the recourse to 
administrative methods of con- 
fining Japanese market penetra- 
tion to 3 per cent. The real 
threat, however, is not so much 
to the domestic market as to 
exports. 

This .strategy, therefore, can 
succeed only if it is coor- 
dinated with ocher partners, 
the most important of these 

being West Germany, in order 
to parry the thrust of the 
Japanese -offensive. It was co- 
operation of this type that 
President Giscard d’Esaing 
was seeking at his meeting 
with Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt on February 5 and 6. 
It was followed by a glowing 
communique, but no decisions. 
This may be a little surprising, 
since the West Germans, too, 
are in disarray. As a recent 
survey by the Frankfurter All- 
gemeine Zeitung shows, their 
exporters are pessimistic about 
1981. 

The world economic outlook 
has deteriorated but, as has 
been pointed out by Herr Wolf 
von Amerongen, chairman, of 
the DIHT (federation of 
chambers of commerce), com- 
petition is also becoming keen- 
er ; American competition in 
particular is beginning to be a 
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Between December and Janu- 
ary tile average inflation rate 
for the four Europe countries 
rose from 11£ per cent to 12.7 
per cent, the main cause for 
this further acceleration being 
the rise from 5.5 pec cent to 
more than 8 per cent in West 
Germany. There were also in- 
creases in France (from 11 per 
cent to 12 per cent) and Italy 
(from 22 per cent to 23 per 
cent), but no change in Britain 
(8 per cent). These rates are 
based op the past ttaree 
months. On the vear-on-year 
reckoning the figures are 5.S 
per cent for West Germany, 
12.8 per cent for France, 13 
per cent for Britain and 21 per 
cent for Italy. 

really serious threat to West 
Germany's traditional markets- 
Moreover, the extraordinary 
new situation, with the 
Deutsche mark under threat, 
has shaken West German 
belief in the virtues of a 
strong currency. 

AIchough the West Germans 
resisted the protectionist blan- 
dishments from France at the 
last Franco-German summit, 
there are now signs of a 
change in thinking. The Ham- 
burg institute, HWWA, has 
pointed to the potentially bene- 
ficial effect on exports of the 
weakness of the Deutsche 
mark and another institute, the 

Italy, from 80 per cent to 82 swelling tide of oil exports, 
per cent. Between December Rather than -wage a trade war. 
and January the British rate the British negotiate. They 
shot up from 102 per cent to have a gentlemen's agreement 
114 per cent and France suf- with the Japanese under which 
fered a fall from 87 per cent the Japanese limit their pene- 
to 84 per cent. tratioa of the car marker to 11 

PIW in West Berlin, has gone 
so far as to propose with- 
drawal from tite European 
monetary system. 

Britain alone remains confi- 
dent in die virtues of redisco- 
vered liberalism in the conduct 
of its external" as well as inter- 
nal affairs. It is in an extra- 
ordinary situation, not dissim- 
ilar ro conditions in the Opec 
countries, -with a contrast be- 
tween financial strength, and 
economic weakness. Its trade 
balance is running at a sur- 
plus, so that one problem has 
been removed. 

But in Britain, too, 
■employers and unions are up 
in arms in protest about bank- 
ruptcies and soaring unemploy- 
ment respectively, and they are 
both putting forward plans for 
recovery as the Budget 
approaches. Will Mrs Thatcher 
be influenced by the plan pro- 
posed by Sir Terence Beckett, 

the British negotiate. They 
have a gentlemen's agreement 
with the Japanese under which 
the Japanese limit their pene- 
tration of the car market to 11 
per cent while at the same 
time receiving favourable treat- 
ment of their establishment of 
plants in Britain. 

The recent agreement with 
Nissan, with the threat repre- 
sented by this new Japanese 
bridgehead, came as a shock to 
partners in the European 
Community. As has been 
pointed out with great realism 
by rbe head of this firm, Mr 
Takashi Is hi hat a, it remains to 
be seen whether it will be pos- 
sible to get the British to 
adopt Japanese working 
methods and change their style 
of industrial relations. 

The Japanese are therefore 
persisting with an offensive 
which would do credit to any 
military strategist. It is based 
on pincer movements directed 
at selected industries and it is 
mesmerizing the governments 
of the four Europe countries. 
However, as Herr Wolf von 
Amerongen has pointed out, 

director-general of the Code- the Americans are also moving 
deration. of British Industry, on to the offensive. They are 
which calls for action to bring switching from investment 
down the exchange rate of the abroad to exporting, bringing a 
pound from its present high slowing down in rhe deteriora- 
level, which is severely handi- tion " of their trade balance, 
capping British exporters ? while at the same time rhe 

The Treasury has recently balance on invisibles is reaping 
acknowledged that the fall in rbe benefits of past invest- 
business activity during the raent, so that the current 
final quarter last year was account balance of payments 
twice as bad as the authorities moved back into surplus in 
had expected and that much of 1980. 
the blame for this is attribut- If the world is to avoid a 
able to. the underlying trade trade war which would harm 
imbalance masked by the the interests of all concerned 
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Between December and Janu 
ary tbe unemployment rale 
expressed as a proportion o 
the working population an« 
seasonally adjusted, continue! 
its steep rise In Britain, fron 
8.75 per cent to 9.2 per ccm 
and also advanced appreciably 
in France from 7.05 per cent 
to 7.25 per cent. There -was nc 
change in the West Germar 
rate (4.55 per cent), although 
the unadjusted figure in 
creased from 4.8 per cent tt 
5.6 per cent. 

in the end, much depends on 
the Americans, and a particu- 
larly important role falls to Mr 
William Brock, the new White 
House special representative 
for foreign trade. He has made 
clear that the voluntarist style 
of President Reagan's _ team 
could he extended to foreign 
trade, announcing his intention 
TO pursue '‘a tough and aggres- 
sive policy ” and .sraiine that it 
was necessary “to be very 
firm with the Japanese "'. 

He also issued a warning tn 
Europe, expressing irritation at 
the manoeuvres of the French 
in particular who, he says, are 
skilful at diverting the flood of 
Japanese car exports. Time 
will tell how Mr Brock fares in 
putting his ideas into practice. 
Will rediscovered American 
liberalism be confined to the 
domesric scene or will it he 
extended to external affairs ? 

Maurice Bommensath 
economist with Cegos, 

management consultants. 
Paris 

‘Black’economy 

Moonlighting an indicator of 
of hyperdevelopment 

Rising stars 

An empire built on 
cocoa substitute 

The black economy is grow- 
ing steadily in. the industria- 
lized countries. Undeclared 
employment is on the increase, 
apparently independently of 
economic conditions. It is an 
escape valve used, according to 
International Labour Organiza- 
tion estimates, by between 3 
per cent and 5 per cent of 
workers in the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development tOECD) coun- 
tries to circumvent the ever 
greater fiscal, social and tech- 
nical _ constraints imposed in 
societies which are becoming 
increasingly “ organized ”, 

There has been much com- 
ment nn the extent of moon- 
lighting and the black 
economy in Italy, but these 
phenomena are now just as 
widespread in countries like 
West Germany and the United 
States, not to mention France 
and Britain. Their presence 
has long been considered as an 
indicator uf under-devolop- 
ment, but it is perhaps becom- 
'ng the opposite : an indicator 
nf hyperdevelopment and the 
imperceptible medium of a 
transition from the industrial 
society to the post-indust rial 
phase. It is this that explains 
ihe different attitudes to this 
phenomenon adopted by gov- 
ernments. 

According to a survey car- 
ntKl out by the Bielefeld 
opinion research organization 
in West Germany there are 
almost two million "workers in 
the black economy and 8 per 
cent of employees have a 
;’£c°nd job. These people are 
thought ro account for 2 per 
cent of the West German gnp 
and undeclared income is 
believed TO have increased five 
tunes in as many years. Afl 
article published last June in 
fiitcrfcciitl* suggests That these 
.V*ia-«jrz«jneiie.-- are “ rob- 
bing ■" the rax and social 
security authorities of some 
DmlO.Oflfhn a year, or ihrco 
times the annua! budget Pf the 
Federal Ministry nf Finance. 

According to trade associa- 
tion estimates, in the building 
industry 70 per cent of carcass 
work and 90 per cent of paint- 
ing is done on the lump ; busi- 
ness lost by garages includes 
more than two million brake 
changes and replacement of 
shock, absorbers and exhaust 
systems on four million vehi- 
cles ; sad up to 80 per cent oE 
building plans are prepared 
not by independent architects, 
but by members of the public 
service working in their spare 
time (file best way of making 
sure that plans meet with 
approval). 

Tn comparison. France, 
which like Belgium has 
mounted the most determined" 
campaign against undeclared 
employment, is thought to 
have .only between 800,000 and 
one million workers in the 
black economy, although 
according to a SOFRES survey, 
“ only 22 per cenr of French 
people are resolutely opposed 
to black employment”. The 
motor manufacturers’ trade 
association estimates that the 
turnover of the alternative 
economy is comparable to that 
of its own industry, at about 
90.000m francs. 

The insurance documentation 
and information centre puts 
the figure at about half as 
much, calculating thar this 
means losses of social security 
and unemployment benefit con- 
tributions entailing 18,000m 
francs, while the fiscal authori- 
ties would be losing 6,000m 
francs on value-added rax 
alone. According to other esti- 
mates, illicit cash-in-hand pay- 
ments to workers in France 
araouats to 10,000m francs, or 
3 per cent of official salaries 
and wages. 

“ We do not consider it 
desirable to suppress all forms 
of marginal work. Marginal 
employment acts as a valve, it 
proves rhat the social system 
reacts against the inflexibilities 
which it imposes -upon itself.” 
Thus rhe authors of tbe report 
by the Commission of the 
European _ Communities on 
" the marginal and clandestine 
labour market in France, the 
United Kingdom and Italy ”.f 

They point out that " tho 
second job, which is generally 
illegally combined with the 
main job, is often a type of 
work which would not be 
offered or would nnt be 
accepted. Ususually ir is part- 
time. offers wages which are 
adequate only as a supplement 
to the main income, and the 
svijrkcr is likely to be treated 
a? self-employed _ rather than 
employed. Most important. SO 
per cent of such jobs are in 
service industries, wbereas it 
is in productive industry that 
job creation is required.”’ 

Tn West Germany the craft 
Industries trade association 
claims, on the basis of a rough 
calculation, that if all the work - 
done in the black economy 
were placed . with craft 
businesses, 375,000 jobs would 
be created, but more realistic 
estimates which take account 
of the fall in demand and the 
lack oE skilled labour put The 
figure at between 100,000 and 
200000, which would mean a 
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net loss of employment. 
Campaigning against undec- 
lared- employment with the aim 
of reducing unemployment 
should therefore be 
approached with caution. 

On rhe one hand, trade 
unions like ■ the CFDT in 
France are right to emphasize 
the distinction. between “clan- 
destine work.” and “connival 
work ” to damp tbe ardour of 
those whose version .of a more 
informal economy is so uncom- 
promising that it could lead ro 
a reduction in the safeguards 
enjoyed by workers as a whole. 
On the o:her hand, union 
leaders like those of rhe SCTL 
in Italy are displaying realism 
when they seek to include all 
fonus nf employment in their 
plan of action; this explains 
the conclusion of a national 
collective agreement on home 
work, whose status they are 
Keeking to regularize in 'order 
to distinguish it from clandes- 
tine work. 

In Italy where there are be- 
tween three million and five 
million -workers in the black 
economy, undeclared employ- 
ment plays an extraordinary 
role as an economic regulator. 
Government statisticians believe 
that fewer chan SO per cent of 
the true gross national product 
« reflected by tbe official 
figures. Almost 30 per cent of 
exports. which struggle to 
balance die country’s heavy 
imports (of energy produers'in 
particular!, are made in areas 
where the black eennomy 
thrives. For instance, in Train 
in Tuscany, 8,650 _ small 

businesses ouc of 9,605 use un- 
declared labour. Throughout 
the country there has been a 
large increase in small firms 
which declare four or five 
employees and have an effec- 
tive workforce of possibly 50. 

In Britain, despite appeals 
from many experts convinced 
that the underground economy 
vrill continue to grow if 
nothing is done to stop it, the 
Conservative Government has 
not decided to take effective 
action against undeclared 
employment. The official statis- 
tics estimate the number of 
undeclared workers at between 
two million and three millioo. 
The Inland Revenue has calcu- 
lated^ that, in the tax year 
3978-79, undeclared income 
which escaped tax amounted to 
about fll.OOOm, or 7.5 per cent 
of gap. 

Between 1972 and 1978 rhe 
number of £10 and £20 notes 
(the most practical denomi- 
nations for cash payments) in 
circulation rose by 470 per 
ceat, which was four times as 
fast as the overall monetary 
growth rate. The British black 
economy relies primarily on 
unofficial moonlighting by 
people with declared occupa- 
tions. 

In Western Europe this 
phenomenon has not vet 
reached a scale comparable 
with what can be found in 
Poland, for instance, where it 
is not ahrays clear whether rhe 
official market or the black 
market predominates, when 
tomatoes are sold at double 
rhe price shown in shop dis- 
plays, when new fiats are 
delivered in such a poor state 
that it is routine tn have to call 
in workmen after normal 
hours ro pur in doors, windows 
end batiis which work pro- 
perly.tt But all societies have 
their ways of defending them- 
selves against financial and. 
bureaucratic constraints. 

■In the United States it is 
estimated that 15 million to 2 
million people fail to declare 
income of several hundred bil- 
lion dollars, including 4,500,000 
who live entirely on earnings 
from unofficial jobs. According 
Co Internal Revenue estimates, 
the underground economy 
represents _ between 5.9 per 
cent and 7.9 per cent of the 
gross national product. 

Recently, the United States 
has seen a return to the barter 
economy on an unprecedented 
scale. “ A lawyer may receive 
an antique in payment for his 
services or a printer may take 
n free supply of drink in 
return for printing brochures 
promoting some liqueur ”, tve 
learn from an article in Inter- 
socitH, 

m Elsewhere, medical treat- 
ment or legal advice on a 
divorce may be bartered 
against work on a car. ranging 
from small repairs to a full 
service. In 3978 there were 
already about 1,000 barter co- 
operatives in the United States, 
with memberships ranging 
from 500 to 10,000, In Los 
Angeles a specialist weekly. 
Barter, has more than 10,000 
subscribers. Even more extra- 
ordinary is the record of a 
New York company, -which in 
1978 arranged transfers of 
goods worth some £5m among 
100 or so companies which had 
stocks to swap among them- 
selves. 
. In most countries clandes- 

tine work and parallel econo- 
mies are seen increasingly as 
more than opportunities for 
workers to escape social and 
fiscal pressures wbicb are 
often bitterly resented at 
rank-and-file level. They are , 
also seen as a means of furth- 
ering their aspirations for i 
greater independence. Even in 1 

France, where the adtninistra- j 
tive system makes for centrali- 
zation and authoritarianism,! 
the recent report on this topic I 
by M Robert Delorozoy recom- 
mends rhat there should be 
constructive measures which 
take • clandestine workers’ 
motives into consideration as 
well as preventive action. 

In this he agrees with the 
conclusions of the EEC 
experts : ” Constructive 
measures should accompany 
preventive action aimed 
against use of clandestine 
workers. These, combined with 
measures aimed at promoting 
small craft businesses, so that 
they can be profitable", without 
having to increase prices, 
could be more beneficial than 
indiscriminate hunting oE all 
forms of illicir employment 

However, it has to be ack- 
nowledged thar the emergent 
dual or pluralist economies are 
oncoming increasingly difficult 
to manage with central institu- 
tions, whose grasp they are 
tending increasingly to escape. 
There are about 20 million un- 
employed in the OECD coun- 
tries, and probably 16 million 
unregistered workers. 

Jacqueline Grapin 

+Imersocial A'n 61, June 19fl0. 
fCommusion of the European 
Communities: Le Travail mar- 
ginal et clandestin en France, 
»u Royaune Uni et en Italie, 
Studp no. 79/42. 

tf _ Froblemes poliriques et 
sociaux number 4t>0, 1"economic 
souterreainc. published J>y 
Documentation Francois*. 
October 24, 19SQ. 

This is the story of an indus- 
trial empire founded in. 1946, 
as tile result of an idea that 
today is worth about 700,000m 
lire a year (in 1979 turnover 
was 642,000m lireji It is the 
story of the Ferrero sweets 
empire, a family story of three 
or four people who, without 
banks or help of any kind, 
succeeded by intuition and 
entrepreneurial skill. 

The story starts with Pietro 
Ferrero who bad an ordinary 
pastry shop in Via Rattazzi, in 
Alba, a large agricultural Town 
in Piedmont. The -war had only 
just ended and it was a mys- 
tery how pastry shops kept 
going: cocoa was almost unob- 
tainable and chocolate was a 
high price. Ferrero racked his 
brains for a product to replace 
it. 

Whole months went by 
devoted to research, blending 
cocoa butter, sugar and wal- 
nuts, and the judge of each 
new biend was Pietro’s wife, 
Piera. Each time she would 
caste each new result, think 
about it, and say:No., we are 
not there yetw. Her husband 
would go back to the labor- 
atory, start again, varying rhe 
amounts of the different ingre- 
dients, until finally, at the 
beginning of 1946, Piera said 
decisively, ” Yes ! ” 

They called that walnut- 
flavoured chocolate Pasta Gian- 
duia. It cost 600 lire a kilo, 
against 2,500 to 3,000 lire for 
cocoa chocolate, which was 
re re. In February, 1946, the 
first 300 kg of (kanduia were 
sent out of the shop in Via 
Rattazzi, and in December the 
same year, the output was 
100,000 kg. Orders were flow- 
ing in from all over Italy. In- 
deed. “ orders ” was hardly the 
word—“supplications” is what 
they really were, as customers 
from all over Italy begged fnr 
deliveries, urgently,. . and in 
ever-increasing quantities. 

In the meantime, the small 
factory moved from Via Rat- 
tazzi to Via VivarO. Tra I 
Pioppi, which is still the head 
cfs'ice, though it has increased 
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enormously in size. From the 
five or six employees who 
worked in the factory at the 
beginning, rbe number had 
now risen to about 100, and 
there were never enough of 
them (three years later there 
were 1,000). 

“Machines, that’s what tve 
peed ”, Pietro Ferrero said. 
But none was to be bad. so he 
invented some himself, for 
mixing the paste and packing, 
while all tbe time creating new 
products such as Supercrema, 
the . forerunner of Nutella. 
Sometimes he even came out 
of his laboratory and called a 
few of bis employees ro give a 
hand with the pick-axe, to 
knock a wall down and enlarge 
the factory. 

Now another person came 
into the picture, much to the 
firm’s good fortune : Giovanni 
Ferrero, Pierro’s brother. He 
•was the organizer, the forerun- 
ner of the more efficient sales 
organizations. He was a man 
who had no need of secretaries 
or files. He simply said “ It’s 
all written up here”, pointing 
to his head. He was a man 
who did all his accounts, run- 
ning into thousands of millions 
of lire, on cigarette packets. 

Ir -was his idea tn cut our 
the wholesalers and sell to 
retailers direct, supplying them 
with bis own delivery vans. 
There were 12 Ferrero’vans in 
1947. In 3966 there were 
2.000. The number rose to 
2,500, with only the Itaiian 
Army having a larger vehicle 
fleet. 

The Ferrero brothers both 
died when they were 50—Pie- 
tro in 1949 and Giovanni in 
1957—as the result nf heart 
aitackv Control nf tho firm 
passed to Michele, Pietro's 
only son, who had both his 
father's qualities (imagination, 
always seeking to create new 
prnducts and new machines > 
and those of his uncle Gio- 
vanni (intuition and sales 
flair). 

A young man was now in 
charge nf the firm, working 
with his mother. Signora Piera 
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Ferrero died last December. 
She was chairman of the board 
of directors nf the most power- 
ful sweet-making firm in the 
EEC ; with lirtle in the way of 
formal schooling, she "war. 
extraordinarily abie. She used 
to say “ You don’t need to 
know a great deal about eco- 
nomics—common sense is suf- 
ficient”. 

In Michele’s hands, the firm 
took the biggest step nf all. 
Ferrero. isiih SOO.non sales out- 
lets, bad solid foundations in 
Italy. There was. however, a 
limit to what Italy could give, 
and so Michele looked abroad. 
A European venture was an 
exciting thought, and in 395h 
he set up a factory in Allen- 
dorf. in Germany. 

It was a daring aci. some- 
thing of a challenge, fnr where 
chocolate is concerned Germany 
is one of ihe leaders, with 3nil 
firms in competition. Michele 
knew that to succeed he had in 
have a quality product thac 
was original, "it’s not use try- 
ing to break into a market 
with a product that people 
know already. VV’e have to have 
something new.” Ana" sn, he 
created Mon Cheri. 

After the German enmnanv, 
now called Ferrero OMG, in 
3960 he founded a French Fer- 
rero—originally called Dulcea— 
another jn _ Belgium and 
another in Britain. Bit by hit 
he carried on the .process in 
other countries (the1 last to he 
formed was Ferrero Japan) 
and organised distributors 
throughout the -world. Other 
factories were also set up in 
Italy. The head offices for 
administration, publicity and 
the scientific laboratories are 
ai Pino, on che hills just out- 
side Turin. At rhe end of last 
December, Ferrero became a 
holding company. 

Michele Ferrero continues tn 
invent new products, such as 
Tic Tac and Duplo. and many 
others. He says rhat Ferrero is 
now in its third stale of de- 
velopment. The first stage was 
the chocolate substitute Gian- 
duia, the second was his entry 
into the German market, and 
the third is to sell sweets a.« a 
food product, or a sweet food. 
In other words, products which 
should be not onlv sweets hut 
also nutritious "foods—which 
brings us to the Kinder range, 
and the breakfast products, 
and so on. 

Michele Ferrero, who is 55, 
has two children, both bovf. 
Wheii they were born he took 
them into tbe factory to show 
them to all bis employees— 
production workers and office 
staff alike. " I thought it was 
right to introduce my succes- 
sors . to my employees ", 

Luciano Curino 
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NO SAFETY IN INSTABILITY 
Today's defence debate wiJI not 
.he only about Trident and 
Polaris. Jr will give the Commons 
an opportunity to - grapple with 
the whole tangJc of arguments 
which now envelop the subject 
of Britain's defences. The argu- 
ments are not new bur thev have 
recently become more earnest 
and politically divisive than for 
many years. The splir in the 
Labour Party is one symptom of 
stress. The reemergence of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- 
ment is another. The Government 
is right to feel rhar the subject 
must be confronted publicly and 
head on. To dismiss the question- 
ing of established policy as the 
work of a small political minority 
is to misjudge the public mood. 
Many people who do not support 
the unilateralists are sufficiently 
worried ro want open debate. 
The choice of Britain’s next 
generation of nuclear hiissilcs is 
not strictly part of this debate 
because it is largely a technical 
and financial issue, but it has 
brought the broader issues into 
the open. 

Negotiating limits 
on arms race 

The conventional wisdom wiili 
which we-hay-e. lived since the 
start of the rtucleqr age is that 
nuclear weapons—if they can be 
kept in the hands of reasonably 
civilized governments—tend to 
lessen rather than increase the 
danger of war because they raise 
the costs to unacceptable heights. 
Confidence in this assumption is 
now diminishing'- for-two main 
reasons. First, these civilized 
governments have been unable 
to negotiate effective, limits on 
the arms race. They continue to 
pour huge sums of money into 
increasing their ar-senals, each 
claiming to be catching up with 
the other. This not only wastes 
money which could be better 
spent but increases the danger 
of war by perpetuating instabi- 
lity and aggravating mutual fear 
and distrust. Moreover, their 
political relations are worsening. 

Secondly, the latest nuclear 
weapons are so accurate that it 
begins to 'become -possible to 
rhiok of knocking out most of 
on opponent’s weapons at one 
blow, leaving him with the choice 
between surrendering or suffer- 
ing total destruction of his cities. 
In theory the Soviet Union will 
have this capacity over-the nexr 
few years and the West will have 
it in the second half of the decade 
if present programmes continue. 
On paper it. seems, to make 
nuclear war thinkable again, 
thereby weakening the argument 
that the balance of terror is the 
besr guarantee of peace. Cer- 
tainly Soviet experts write with 
chilling calmness about fighting 
and vHdning a nuclear war. 

Ania'ety -js-^therefore wide-, 
spread" and -justified but it 
produces different responses. On 
the fringes of..the unilateralist 
■movement there' are a few p*ue 
believers in Soviet communism. 
With them the- argument is not 
about nuclear weapons but the 
nature of the Soviet sysrem. 
Similarly there are some con- 
sistent pacifists with whpm the 
argument is not about nuclear 
weapons but about the use of 
force. The broad warm heart of 

the movement is more difficult 
to get to grips with because it 
firings together several over- 
lapping schools of thought. Some 
want Britain to rely on the pro- 
tection of the Americans. Some 
believe conventional weapons 
could provide sufficient deter- 
rence. Some believe Britain 
should opt out of the alliance 
altogether. 

Many, however, are driven by 
a simple conviction that anything 
is better than the horror of 
nuclear war. In other words, 
better red than dead, if those arc 
the alternatives. This can be an 
honest position if the implica- 
tions are squarely Faced. Tradi- 
tionally it has been regarded as 
right to prefer death to dis- 
honour, but the choice may no 
longer be personal or even 
national. Is one jusrified in try- 
ing to save one’s own honour, or 
one’s own political system, when 
doing so might destroy millions ? 
This is a moral dilemma on 
which honourable people may 
differ. 

Bur too many unilateralists 
are not honest with themselves. 
They seem to believe that 
Britain could withdraw from the 
nuclear defence of the alliance 
without any significant risk—or 
indeed that it would be safer 
outside. Some explain this by 
saying that the Soviet Union is 
not in fact expansionist, that its 
military posture is largely a 
reaction to a perceived threat 
from the West, and that if the 
West disarmed it would not seek 
advantage, or might even disarm 
too. 

Russian tradition 
of expansion 

This is a weak argument. 
Russia has a long tradition of ex- 
pansion and the Soviet Union 
has ^ continued it by extending 
its influence wherever possible. 
Of course it can be argued that 
expansion has been undertaken 
only in the search for greater 
security, but one would need 
enormous confidence in this 
argument to stake the entire sur- 
vival of western democracy on it. 
No responsible government could 
do so. And even if, for the sake 
of argument, one were to graDt 
that Soviet intentions may now 
be pacific, is there any guarantee 
that thev.would remain so if the 
Soviet Union found itself enjoy- ' 
ing unchallengeable military 
superiority in Europe ? Power 
can corrupt governments as well 
as individuals. 

Some members of CND reply 
that if a popular movement 
against nuclear arms were suc- 
cessful in Britain it would spread 
to western Europe and then to 
eastern Europe and.perhaps even 
into the Soviet Union. This is a 
very distant possibility on which 
no government policy could be 
based. Admittedly if western 
Europe were to disarm it would 
give rhe Russians interesting 
problems in eastern Europe, but 
the-Russians solve many of their 
problems by brute force and 
would be more likely to do so in 
this case without Nato opposite. 

Unilateralist policies would 
thus launch Britain into a totally 
unpredictable future. To remain 
in the alliance without contribut- 
ing effectively to it would be 

impossible, so Britain would at 
some point find itself outside. 
This might seem comfortable for 
a while because the Russians 
would presumably point their 
rockets elsewhere. But Britain is 
an important member of rhe 
alliance and her withdrawal 
would have wider effects. 

There are several directions in 
which things might go, all of 
them undesirable. For instance, 
with the European balance upset, 
the Americans would depend 
almost wholly on West Germany, 
which might feel obliged to 
increase its defence effort, there- 
by alarming the Russians and 
slowly unstitching the entire 
European security system. British 
withdrawal would then have 
increased, not decreased, * the 
danger of war. 

Danger of American 
withdrawal 

Alternatively, with the Euro- 
pean alliance falling apart the 
Americans might withdraw to 
rhe other side of the Atlantic. 
This could add to the dangers of 
a Soviet-Amcrican confrontation 
elsewhere. It would also leave 
western Europe with no effective 
defence against the Soviet Union. 
Probably the Sovier Union would 
not march in but it could slowly 
increase its political influence to 
a point where political, cultural 
and economic freedoms would be 
destroyed. 

Perhaps this would be prefer- 
able to nuclear war but there is 
no guarantee that this process 
would avert war. The present 
European security system, imper- 
fect though it is, has prevented .! 
war for a comparatively long 
time by the standards of Euro- 
pean history. It will certainly 
have to be modified over the 
years to reduce tension and bring 
eastern and western Europe 
closer together, bur to destroy it 
unilaterally through British with- 
drawal would plunge it into 
highly dangerous instability. The 
more insular escapists among the 
unilateralists do not face up to 
this, or to the effects which 
would come back" on Britain. 
They claim tote-driven by. moral ■ 
concern but there is a streak of 
highly immoral irresponsibility 
in their desire to escape the risks 
which go with a sense of common 
duty towards the fate of Europe. 

Governments, however, must 
take seriously the anxiety which 
feeds these tendencies; or it will 
cause them" still greater prob- 
lems. Jft is to a large extent the 
result of the joint failure of East* 
and West to reduce their differ- 
ences and -bring the arm's race 
under control. The Russians must 
bear a lot of the blame because 
they continued to build up their 
arms while the Americans were 
cutting down in the 1970s. but 
the failure of the United States 
to ratify Salt II did a lot to under- 
mine European confidence. If 
western governments, are to avoid 
the further growth of unilatera- 
lism they must be seen to be 
trying harder to make the 
present balance of mutual deter- 
rence more stable and effective. 
But they can base themselves on 
the argument that instability 
increases the risk of war, and 
unilateralism increases the risk 
of instability. 

Helping the people 
of El Salvador 
From Mr C. Martin Bax 
Sir, Recent correspondence under 
this heading has not addressed itself 
to -actually helping El Salvador’s 
people buc only to arguing about 
how the present appalling situation' 
has arisen. 

Continuous advice and informa- 
tion from our partners there lias 
coaviuced Christian Aid not only 
that humanitarian aid is very 
urgently needed, but that United 
States policies supporting the junta 
in El Salvador are likely to escalate 
the violence and increase the suffer- 
ing of the people. 

Christian Aid has therefore made 
an appeal to its supporters in the 
British churches, and funds are 
being rapidly transferred to the 
Ecumenical Committee in El 
Salvador. Reliable channels for the 
application of this aid have been 
established. Through the British 
Council of Churches we have 
strongly requested British Govern- 
ment support for the proposed EEC 
humanitariau aid to be spent 
through the International Com- 
mince of the Red Cross. 

The British -Council of Churches 
has also urged the British' Govern- 
ment to continue its policy of not 
supplying military or economic aid 
to the El Salvador junta, and to 
support efforts toward* a negotiated 
peace such as she West German 
initiative. Of course the Soviet and 
Cuban Governtneni s’ activities are 
significant hut they will only suc- 
ceed if the violence escalates. 

Your readers may wish tn support 
nil of these initiatives actually to 
help the people of El Salvador.' 
Yours faithfully,. 
C. MARTIN BAX, Associate Director, 
Christian Aid, 
PO Box 1. SW9. 
February 27. 

From Mr HaUam Murray 
Sir, I cannot share Mrs Thatcher’s 
view that it is for the people of 
El Salvador tn. solve their own 
problems I Leader, February 28). 
This predominantly agricultural 
country—barely -the size of Wales 
with a population of four million— 
is largely owned by a powerful 
group of landowners, known as the 

Fourteen Families”. The' ‘right- 
wing military junta which they sup- 
port is of a particularly oppressive 
and unpleasant kind and is unlikely 
to moderate its policies' without 
strong international pressure. 

Last year, a friend and I bicycled 
through. El Salvador on our- way 
from Los Angeles to Lima.. Peru. . 
We met and stayed with many noor 
farming families. We often discussed 
the sad plight of their country, 
which is outstandingly beautiful and 
as rich in agricultural land as any 
country in Lada America. Without 
exception, the men and women 
whom we met were sickened by the 
crossfire of violence between left 
and right” and longed for the day 
when they and their families,might 
live in relative safety. 

‘ The El Salvador Human Rights 
Commission . announced recently 
that 0.3 per cent of. the population 
was killed during 1980, the vasr 
majority by the regime’s soldiers, 
paramilitary forces and death 
squads. Only recently has our press 
begun to take due nonce of this 
appalling situation, 

i Without the strongest inter- 
1 national pressure far land reform 

and for human rights, combined 
l with a substantial package of 
International aid, ic is difficult to 
see how the position can improve 

' for these_ largely law-abiding and' 
hard-working people. 
Yours faithfully, 
HALLAM MURRAY,:' 
97- Shuttle worth Road, SW11. 

WHAT ARE THE NEW PARTY’S RIGHTS? 
Now that twelve former Labour 
Members of Parliament have 
decided to sit in the House of 
Commons as Social Democrats a 
number of delicate questions will 
have to be decided. They have 
still to establish themselves as a 
separate- parry in. the country : 
tbarqpdve Wiil-be taken within 
the next JfeW weeks. But from 
now on they have every right to 
be considered as a separate party 
in Parliament. .That judgment 
will be challenged by those who 
maintain that r be Social 
Democrat's, can have no parlia- 
mentary legitimacy until they 
have been ejected with that 
label. Each of them was returned 
to the House of Commons in 
May 1979 as a Labour MP; and, 
it may be argued, they cannot 
claim that they would enjoy the 
same support as Social Democrats 
until that has been put to the 
test at the polls. . 

Yer'there are reasons of both 
precedent and,principle why the 
Social Democratic dozen should 
not be required to resign their 
seats and stand again in the' 
ensuing by-elections. Ir has 
never been the practice that a 
member who crosses Che floor of 
The House is expected to submit 
himself immediately for rejec- 
tion. It is true that Mr Taverne 
did so at Lincoln in 1973, but 
that was the exception not the 
rule. 

There is no good reason why 
a member should be required to 
do so because this would imply 
that he is elected simply as the 
nominee of his party. It may be 
nwre difficult these days to 

Crime prevention research 
From Mr M. B. Murphy 
Sir,. Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, as a 
distinguished authority and a mem- 
ber of an enlightened pressure 
R™up, Wrote to you.today (February 
27) to express concern about the 
threat to tbe Home Office Reseach 
Unit. As a probation officer, I share 
his disquiet. 

When resources are limited, surely 

sustain the constitutional prin- 
ciple that an MP is the repre- 
sentative of bis constituents, with 
the freedom and the respon- 
sibility to exercise his judgment 
on their behalf, but it needs to be 
sustained at every opportunity. 

It follows that if a group of 
them decide to exercise their 
judgment so as to form a new 
party they have every right to 
do so. They should be recognized 
in the same way as any other 
party for the proceedings in the 
House, for service on select com- 
mittees and so -forth. Ir would 
also follow logically that twelve 
Social- Democrats should take 
precedence over eleven Liberals 
as the third largest party in the 
House. But if the Social Demo- 
crats hope to have the electoral 
alliance with the Liberals by 
which they set such store they 
would be wise not to press their 
case in that respect. The Liberals 
would be justifiably upset if they 
were ousted from their position 
by a new group with only one 
more member, none of whom had 
stood for election in the colours 
in which they were now fighting 

There are then a series of 
questions, of a quasi constitu- 
tional nature, as to how the 
Social Democrats should be 
treated for broadcasting pur- 
poses. So far as news bulletins 
and the ordinary run of current 
affairs programmes are con- 
cerned. the broadcasting 
authorities should be guided 
solely by news values—which 
probably means that the Social 
Democrats would receive more 
exposure than their numbers in 
Parliament would suggest. 

k becomes even more necessary to 
see that they are expended most 
appropriately through tbe monitor- 
ing Of existing pracrice and the 
evaluation of new method. Progress 
in the treatment of offenders need 
not cost more, and indeed is likely 
to save money (if only on the high 
cost of imprisonment!, but it does 
demand skilled analysis research is 
essential to advancement. Any reduc- 
tion in the resources of the Home 

Party political broadcasts 
between now and the next elec- 
tion are a different matter. They 
are allotted on the basis of votes 
cast at the last election. These 
are tbe existing rules, and these 
formal broadcasts are not of such 
consequence tbar a concern for 
political equity should require 
them to be changed. The Social 
Democrats - will not suffer too 
harsh a handicap if they do not 
have a party political broadcast 
in the meantime. 

During the next election cam- 
paign they will have the right to 
one television election broadcast 
and one. radio broadcast, each of 
five minutes, provided that they 
put at least fifty candidates in 
the field. Soundings have been 
taken by the broadcasting 
authorities and there -is at the 
moment no disposition to change 
these rules. It is understandable 
that there is no rush to do so 
before a new party has even been 
formed in the country. But it 
would be quite wrong to stick 
inflexibly to the old regulations 
in new and fluid circumstances 
quite different from those for 
which they had been devised. 
The Social Democrats did not 
win any votes at the last election 
because they did not exist. But 
they will be represented at the 
next election by a number of 
members in the present Parlia- 
ment and the opinion polls 
suggest that they will have a 
good deal and possibly a great 
deal of public support. A sense 
of fairness and realism reqnires 
that they should n0‘ be treated 
like a tiny fringe party of no 
consequence. 

Office Research Unit must be false 
economy. 

The publications of the unit are to 
be found on tbe bookshelves of 
every probation office. They are a 
valuable asset to those of us engaged 
in the field of crime and delin- 
quency. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN MURPHY, 

53 Holloway Road, N7. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
•V 

A switch in Civil Service loyalties? 
from Afr C. U\ Thom Fan that this can only be possible 
Sir. It is reported I The Times, if the current rates of" Civil Service 
From Mr C. U\ Thom 
Sir, Ic is reported tThc Times. 
February 25) that the First Division 
Association, representing the admin- 
istrative grades—from Principal to 
Permanent Secretary—in rhe Civil 
Service, has resolved to buck the 
campaign by the Civil Service 
unions oyer pay. 

The Civil Service has nor always 
been treated generously or fairly in 
matters or pay and conditions of 
service, but until recently civil ser- 
vants have accepted that where this 
a conflict between the national 
interest as the government of the 
day sees it and their owa interests. 
the former must prevail. 

As everybody know*, this is no 
longer the case. However, until cju;:o 
recently the First Division Associa- 
tion was notably less willing than 
the unions represent ing the lower 
Civil Service grades to drift with 
the prevailing tide. A disturbing 
change became apparent r.ben the 
association decided a few years ago, 
by a majoritv vote, to join the Tl'C. 
To join a body associated in the 
public mind with a particular 
method of pursuing industrial dis- 
pute-; and. e-jjlly impart.mr. with 
a marked political b.aj, showed bed 
judgment. 

The decision yesterday, February 
25. appears ro mean thjr a sub- 
stantial proportion oF the members 
of ihe legher Civil Service are pre- 
pared to participate in action de- 
signed to hold tn-;- community to 
ransnm in pursuance os' their 
selfish interests. 1 o.-.prest no view 
nn the rights j»:J v-.r-mes nf ihe 
dispute between the Civil Service 
and the Corernmenr. Tbit is not tlte 
point. The point is that a large 
number of pearl- occupying posi- 
tions of influence at the centre of 
the governmental machine now sub- 
scribe to the doctrine that their 
first loyalty is to. themselves and 
not to the Government which rhey 
are emp loved to .serve. Many 
members of tbe public no doubt fee! 
that they arc right, but 1 suspect 
that a larger number take a dif- 
ferent view. 

I am sorry that I feel moved to 
write in this strain about former 
colleagues, bur it seems to me that 
it would be healthy if there were 
to he some public debate on the 
changed erbos of a Service once 
renowned for its good sense and 
high standards. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. IV. THOM, 
The Oast House, 
Upper Green Road, 
Shipbburne, 
Tonbridge, 
Kent. 
February 26. 

From Mr A. J. Roberts ' 
Sir, There was a time -when tbe 
Civil Service - could expect fair 
treatment from both your influential 
columns and from tbe Government; 
sadly it seems that neither is 
possible now-.  ... 

You suggested on February 27 that 
thd'pay ’research unit'would give a 
rise far above the prevailing rate. 
However, you choose to overlook the 

Private members' Bills 
From Mr Barry Sheerman, AFP for 
Huddersfield. East (Labour and 
Co-operative) 
Sir, Further to Mr Angus Nicol’s 
(letter, February 2S) doubts as to 
the purpose of Parliament with 
regard to the Gaelic Bill, may I 
support him ia so far as Parlia- 
ment’s role in private members’ 
legislation is concerned? 

Some of the long and. Irrelevant 
speeches he refers to may well have 
been intended to obstruct not 
merely Donald Stewart’s measure, 
but my own Safety of Children in 
Cars Bill, which was doe to imme- 
diately follow for its second-reading. 

The tactics which can be em- 
ployed to sink almost any such Bill 
increasingly make a mockery of any 
pretence at a truly independent 
private member’s contribution to 
the law-making process. 

Changes in the treatment of 
-private members’ initiatives are, in 
my view, urgently needed if it is to 
retain auy credibility at alL 1 be- 
lieve that the role of private 
members’ legislation should be in- 
creased and that odds against 
private members' Bills getting on the 
statute book -should be reduced. 

Many important reforms have 
been enacted through the medium 
of private members’ legislation and- 
I fee! that this should he increased. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY SHEERMAN, 
House of Commons. 
February 27. 

Heritage in danger 
From Professor J. D. Evans 
Sir, The recent decision by the 
Government to withdraw from the 
International Centre for the Study 
of the Preservation and- Restora- 
tion of Cultural Property 
(ICCROM) (letters February 17 and 
25) is a signal ■ and shocking 
example of the follies which can 
result from the implementation of a 
broad policy derision without due 
consideration of the consequences 
in detail. Despite its sesquipeda- 
lian appellation. . JCCROM is a 
small but highly _ effective inter- 
national organization which bas 
done splendid work both directly 
and indirectly in promoting the 
conservation of the material cultural 
heritage (buildings, paintings, 
museum collections, etc) all orer the 
world, and in the training of con- 
servators and museologists from 
many countries in the latest tech- 
niques. 

The Government has no criticism 
of JCCROM’s work and tbe amount 
contributed by Britain annually 
(S65,000) is minute. The consequ- 
ences of withdrawal on the other 
hand will be f3r. reaching. Britain 
will suffer most, first in loss of 
grants to British candidates for 
ICCROM courses, secondly and 
more importantly in the inevitable 
loss of prestige and influence in a 
field where we have been regarded 

The Blue Division 
From Mr John Crookshank 

Sir, Your leader (February 26) 
about the recent, abortive coup in 
Spain summed up the situation 
clearly and concisely—and opti- 
mistically both for Spain and for 
her European neighbours, but not 
everyone would describe the Spanish 
Blue Division as "infamous*. 

The Spanish troops were deployed 
amidst the bleak Finnish forests 
and lakes at the northern end of 
the German front in a somewhat 
static corner of this enormous 
battlefield. They lacked mobility, 
were low down the priority list for 
modern equipment and must have 
wondered what they were fighting 
for but, as Spanish troops always 
do, they fought with bravery and 
determination in an unusually nasty 
pan of a nasty war. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN CROOKSHANK. 
Cavalry and Guards Club, 
127 Piccadilly, WL 

Fight on the beaches 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh 
Mackenzie 
Sir, The letter (February 20) from 
Mr P. M. Barlow under rhe above 
heading is exceedingly welcome, 
not only because its publication is 
some recognition of the very real 
threat to migratory salmonids which 
will inevitably develop should a 
,rfishing up to the beaches” poficy 
be adopted by the EEC, hut also 
because it outlines so dearly this 
threat and the jiroblcm associated 
with sensible conservation of salmon 
and sea-trout when in rhe marine 
environment. 

The Atlantic Salmon Trust has 
long maintained the crying need for 
resolute action to protecr such a 
vulnerable but valuable resource 
and this has been well represented 
to appropriate authorities in the 
United Kingdom and the EEC. But 
the problem is not solved by 
establishing a 12-mile. limit, or a 
limit at anv other distance used to 
define narionai fishery limits. 

Within such limits around the 
United Kingdom it is the Trust’s 
view that all drift-netting for salmon 
and catching of migratory salmonids 
by gill nets of any description 
should he banned, exist in e fisheries 
being phased out gradually. Beyond 
national fishery' limits there should 
be a complete ban on ell farms of 
fishins for salmonids. ia conformity 

.with the appropriate article now and 
at last about to emerg* from the 
United Nations International Law 
of the Sea Conference, in the initial 
drafting of which article the Trust 
?laved a substantial parl- 

ours faithfully, 
HUGH MACKENZIE, Chairman, 
The Atlantic Salmon Trust Ltd, 
14 Downing Street, 
Earn ham, 
Surrey. 
February 23. 

pay are, and have been for some 
time, far below the rate in com- 
parable occupations. Now rhe 
Government has not only refused to 
r.ancur the long established pay 
research svsrem but has c\c-n 
suppressed ":ne latest findings. This 
i.- surciv a most lamentable example 
for a British' government to set in 
the field cf industrial relations. 

Sir, all the civil servant is seeking 
is fair treatment but both you and 
ihe Government appear to resent 
and reject even this. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY J. ROBERTS, 
179 Osborne Road, 
Brighton. 
February 2S. 

From Afr Thco Hcthcrington 
>:r. As an ex-civil servant and for- 
mer member of the First Division 
Association, I write to say how 
shocked and disgusted I was to read 
in your issue today (February 26) 
that the FDA have actually given 
their approval to ** strike ” action 
by the other Civil Service unions. 

D.TC-S it real]-.- have to he pointed 
nut that the duty of civil servants 
is, above all, to serve—to serve 
with unflagging loyalty and integrity 
the government ni the day. whatever 
i:> political complexion? In the 
p^it the British Civil Service has 
buea proud of a fine tradition of 
daing exactly that. The only distinc- 
tion. in this regard, between the 
armed forces of rhe Crown and its 
civii servants is, or should be, that 
rhe former wear uniform and the 
latter do not. They all have the 
duty and privilege to serve. 

in return for their loyal service, 
civii sen-ants are rewarded—if a 
reward for serving one’s country 
has to be computed—by greater 
security- of employment and more 
generous conditions of retirement 
than are enjoyed by most others 
outside this corps d’elite. But even 
if they were not, for a government 
servant even to consider withhold- 
ing his service should be unthink- 
able : it is a contradiction in terms. 
Yer now we are told that tbe FDA, 
those who should have the deepest 
sense of responsibility and the 
sharpest awareness of the duties of 
a civil servant, are actually condon- 
ing what is curiously' misnamed in 

■ vour report as u industrial action ” 
(as if a service were an industry), 
but what in the fighting services 
would he called mutiny. 

IE any such infamous "strike”, 
does take place T hope that the 
Government will immediately invite 
all retired civil servants to offer 
their services free, in any capacity, 
during the period of the stoppage. 
There .must be many • like myself 
who would want tn do something to 
atone, in however small a degree, 
for such an appalling disgrace. . 
Yours faithfully. 
THEO HETHERINGTON, 
Mushroom Cottage.' 
Barkers-Hill, 
Shaftesbury, 
Dorset. • 
February 26. 

West Indies tour 
questions 
From Dr J. IV. Butt 
Sir, I hope those who complain 
about the Guyanese attempt to ban 
a British cricketer were not sup- 
porters of Mrs Thatctor's airemprs 
to wreck the Olympics. 

Of course, it may be tilai those 
who arc guilty of this inccusisieocy 
think that rHc Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan is more hateful than 
■apartheid, I wish chey would come 
out in the open and say so. 
Yours faithfully, 
.1. Vi. BUTT, 
Department of Spanish, 
King’s College London, 
Strand, WC2. 
February 27. 

From Mr O. E. Palmer 
Sir. I am sure you are righr (leading 
article. February 2.7)—it is for the 
selectors to select. 

I am equally sure ir is for the 
selectors to respect the feelings of 
the hosts l feelings shared in this 
country! if they claim a right to 
select the guests. 
Your faithfully. 
O. E. PALMER, 
11 Causeway. 
Horsham, West Sussex. 
February 27. 

From Mr P. J. Spooner 
Sir, Jt is sad that Robin . Jackman, 
who has made such a staiwort con- 
tribution to the English county 
scene for many years, should be used 
as a political pawn. especially at a 
time when he is on the brink of 
representing his country overseas. 

It is perhaps a point for reflection 
that a number of the current West 
Indian team play consistently 
against South African _ citizens, 
albeit outside the boundaries of the 
Republic itself. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. SPOONER, 
131 Boundary Road, 
Wallington, Surrey. 
February 27. 

as leaders. ICCROM itself could also 
suffer further financial Josses 
through tbe bad example set by our 
Governmeut- 

Tbe benefits which we have 
enjoyed as members of ICCROM far 
outweigh the cost of membership 
even in financial terms, as Mr Feil- 
den and Dr Taylor have shown. 
From my own experience as 
Director of the London University 
Institute of Archaeology I can add 
another example which they did not 
mention. For four years in the early 
seventies ICCROM provided gene- 
rous-financial support for a post in 
our Conservation Department to 
help the development of training in 
the subject. 

The Government's action is as 
foolish in practice as it is disgrace- 
ful in principle. Some consultation 
beforehand might have prevented 
the perpetration of this absurdity 
in tbe name of a consistent policy. 
The Director of ICCROM will cer- 
tainly have the full co-operation and 
backing of the Council for British 
Archaeology in bis fight to raise 
Britain’s subscription privately, but 
may one not hope that, in the fight 
of tbe facts, the Government will 
how put good sense before consist- 
ency and revoke its decision ? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. EVANS. President. 
Council for British Archaeology, 
112 Kennington Road, SE11. 
February 27 

Swoop on the provinces 
From Lady Elton 
Sir, Tbe round of battle in Fleet 
Street is heard only too clearly in 
Bristol, where the Bristol Evening 
Post and the Western Dealt) Press 
are under threat of total control by 
the Associated Newspapers Group. 

The concern for a healthy pro- 
vincial press was put forward by 
The Royal Commission on the Press 
in 1949. The high mortality rate of 
independent provincial newspapers, 
and the consequent impoverishment 
of regional life, alarmed Sir Linton 
Andrews, Mr E. W. Martin, and 
Professor Raymond Williams. Pro- 
fessor Williams further considered 
the inestimable .value of the local 
weeklies, and the means to secure 
it- 

Since then, tbe Plymouth, Chelt- 
enham, Gloucester, Torquay, and 
Exeter dailies, as well as 12 local 
weeklies including, ludicrously 
enough, the Cornish Guardian, have 
fallen to the Associated Newspapers 
Group. One wonders what creden- 
tials a vast metropolitan newspaper 
chain might claim as guardians of 
the richly diverse interests pf West 
Country communities. 

Daniel Defoe observed in The 
Bristol of the 1720's “a more en- 
tire independency upon London, 
than any oiher town in Britain”.’ 
Farley's Bristol Newspaper, “prin- 
ted at my house near Newgate, in 
Wine Street ** was part of char 
independency. Not far from" Wine 
Street, the Bristol Evening Post has 
in our time served the interests of 
the Bristol region for half a cen- 
tury. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET ANN ELTON, 
Clevedon Court; 
Somerset. 
March 1. 

EEC quantum theory 
From Lord Walston 
Sir, Your issues of February 20 
and 23 remind us that the annual 
baggie over farm prices is now- 
starting in Brussels. You rightly 
point to the difficulties raised by 
over production, which to many 
indicates that prices are too high: 
and the fail in farm incomes, in 
spite of good harvests, which sup- 
ports farming arguments for higher 
prices. 

At last the Commission is moving 
towards policies which can square 
this circle: the idea of a co- 
responsibility levy is gaining ground. 
This should be elaborated and 
vigorously pursued. May I suggest 
how it could work for wheat? 

Tbe Commission should fix a 
quantum (quota is still a dirty 
-word) for the whole Community 
and guarantee a price for this 
amount which reflects the rise in 
Cost of inputs and gives a fair 
return to the farmer. The surplus 

- over and above this quantum will 
nor rank for intervention, but if 
sold into intervention, will be paid 
for at world prices. The final figure 
paid out to farmers will reflect the 
amount of the surplus and the price 
received for- it. The quantum will, 
in the first instance, be at the level 
of production of the 1980 harvest. 
It will be reduced annually by 24 
per cent until the world price of 
wheat rises to within, say, ID per 
cent of the guaranteed price, or 
until it reaches a predetermined 
level. Tn this way the political pres- 
sures inherent in our present method 
of fixing prices and quantities will 
be minimized ! 

Tbe tax payer’s contribution will 
be kept within agreed limits; while 
farmers, if the Harvest is bad and 
no surplus is produced, will receire 
a higher price, hut if the harvest 
is good prices will fall. 

I hope that Mr Walker trill be 
able to persuade his fellow ministers 
to accept in principle a solution on 
these lines. 
Yours truly, 
WALSTON, 
A14 Albany. 
Piccadilly, WL 
February 24. 

Caro of ancient buildings 
From Captain C. B. Feather stone- 
Dilke 
Sir, Lord Mersey (February 19) is 

.absolutely right. In former times, 
judging by nineteenth century 
photographs of this ancient place. 
Ivy was considered an asset—-the 
house sparrows loved it as a nesting 
place J 

I have recently had a bHtz here. 
Not only had the ivy clamped itself 
onto the mortar of the 14th century 
walls, but several stones of the main 
curtain walls had been lifted some 
three inches by the roots of this 
insidious weed. They weigh over 
one hundredweight each. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. B. FEATHERSTONE-DILKE, 
Maxstoke Castle. 
Coleshill, Warwickshire. 
February 26. 

From Mr A. Dreto-Edufards 
Sir, The letter from Mr Trevor Jukes 
(February 26) questioning whether 
ivy damages buildings is interesting. 
From my experience in ihe repair 
and conservation of historic build- 
ings, I have found that ivy on the 
outside of a -wall does not cause 
damage either to the mortar or to 
the walling material but it is a 
different matter when tbe roots and 
steins grow -within die thickness of 
the walling. 
, In this situation, the increasing 

size of the stems as years pass can 
cause considerable damage. In 
mediaeval stone walling especially, 
which is usually constructed of inner 
and outer faces with an internal 
filling of rubble, the expansion of 
the stems will, over the years, dis- 
tort the masonry and can eventually 
push the faces apart thus making 
rebuilding necessary. . 

My answer to Mr Jukes will be 
that ivy is unlikely to cause damage 
unless the roots or stems enter the 
masonry -when damage as almost 
certain. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. DREW-EDWARDS, 
Drew-Edwards Keene, 
34 Princes Road West, 
Leicester. 
February 27. 
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Prospection, production arid supply ef 
liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons, of 
minerals In general- Refining and 
distribution of petroleum products. 

Supply, transport, 'distribution and sals 
of natural gas. Transport of oil and 
petroleum products. 

Prospection and production"oT uranium 
ores, nuclear fuel cycle operations, 
renewable energy sources, energy 
conservation. 

Exploration, production and marketing 
of non-ferrous metals. 

Base chemicals and derivatives. 
Secondary and fine chemicals. 
Pharmaceuticals. 

Design and engineering of oil and gas 
pipelines on land and offshore, 
petroleum and petrochemical plants, 
other industrial plants. 

COMMITMENT 

THE IMPORTANC 
OF A During 1980 the ENI Group consolidated still further 

its position among the world's major industrial groups. 

On preliminary estimates, turnover during the year 
amounted to $US30,000 million. y 

This result represents the involvement and work of 
more than one hundred and twenty thousand people 
and of a production organisation which operates in 
numerous fields: petroleum, natural gas, engineering, 
chemicals, mechanical engineering and textiles. 

The ENI Group thus represents an important point of 

‘n tJ1e industrial plan, in key sectors of economic development. 

The ENI Group is moreover actively Involved in the 

direct diTionnl ,"t®rnational co-operation and in the 

SX£*£ “• « 

Drilling and pipelaying on land and 
offshore, construction of industrial 
plants. 

Manufacturing and supplying 
machinery-, equipment, and measuring 
and control instruments for. the *. 
petroleum; petrochemical and nuclear 
industries, looms for the textile industry. 

Production and supply ol machinery for 
the textile industry. 

Lanerossi 
industry30d ®arment fnanufac^H,^nS 

thetewSrid°9ay Dosit■WOrk, a
t
n*la,,a" commitmenHS 

co-operatfon.a poslt,ve cont«bution to international Financing industrial.arid commercial, 
activities of the ENI group. 

“ PUhU<±*1 * ^ teww. Uuisai.'49.ik. ^   : 

“ ^ U, W TaSdej,‘ Math 3. i 
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make ideas take shape 

a Stock markets 
FT Ind 501.4 down 5.2 
FT Gilts S8.97 down 0.15 

B Sterling 
$2.1805 down 245 pis 
Index 98.7 down 0.2 

a Dollar 
Index 101.4 up o.S 
DM 2.1495 up 190 pts 

a Gold 
5465.8 down S21.7 

■ Money 
3 rath sterling 13-12J 
3 mth Euru $ 17i-lt>; 
6 mth Euro S I7j'c-17;». 

*—lunate*—1 
Joint UK 
venture 
on defence 

Pound down by 
2.45 cents 
to 10-month low 
against dollar 

Government names committee to monitor performance of BSC 

Laird Group chief heads steel panel 

British Aerospace and 
Plassey have agreed to col- 
laborate on the development 
of communications satellites 
for defence purposes. The two 
companies have joined forces 
■is proposals are being con- 
sidered by the Ministry of 
Defence rb reestablish an in- 
dependent British military 
satellite communications net- 
work costing ElOOm. 

Although the new system, 
known as Satcom'Skvnet IV, 
would exchange information 
through the Nato and United 
States satellite networks, the 
project has been designed 
specifically to accommodate 
the Trident submarine system 
and the increasing use of space 
communications links bv the 
majority oE the Royal Navy’s 
vessels. 

The collaboration of British 
Aerospace and Plessey in this 
field presents a direct chal- 
lenge to the GEC company, 
Marconi Space and Defence 
Systems, which specializes in 
military and sp3ce communica- 
tions equipment. 

Ban on. Japanese TVs 
The European Community 

has approved a French ban on 
the importation of Japanese 
colour television sets by way 
of other European countries. 
The import quota was filled 
in 1979 and 1980, but imports 
of these sets through other 
European nations quadrupled 
in those same years from 18,700 
to 75,700. 

Industrial training 
Some industrial training 

boards may have outlived their 
■usefulness, Mr Peter Morrison, 
Joint Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for Employ- 
ment, said in Birmingham. Mr 
Morrison said that industrial 
training could be far less 
bureaucratic and cheaper if it 
were run by industry, on its 
own. 

Refinancing plan 
Business confidence in 

Massey-Ferguson is being tested 
again as the company tries to 
sell Can$200m of government- 
backed preferred shares. The 
issue forms pare of a compli- 
cated Can 5730 m refinancing 
pUn designed to rescue Massey 
tram bankruptcy, , 

Loan, to China 
The International Monetary 

Fund has approved a 12-month 
standby arrangement for 450 
million special drawing rights 
for Chins. The loan is in sup- 
port of China’s economic pro- 
gramme. 

Plant to close 
Luke and Spencer, of 

Altrincham, Cheshire, manu- 
facturers of abrasive wheel 
aud grinding machines, is to 
close in May with the loss of 
180 jobs. 

Prime rate cut 
Chemical Bank has cut its 

prime rate to ISi per cent. 
Other big banks remain at 19 
per cent. 

Wall Street up 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 3.41 points up at 
977.99. The S-SDR 1-21578- The £ 
was 0.558338. 

By Frances Williams 
Far Eastern selling precipi- 

tated a further slide in sterling 
yesterday, prompted by continu- 
ing speculation of a substantial 
cut in minimum leading rate in 
next week's. Budget and pessi- 
mism over Britain’s economic 
prospects. 

By the time London trading 
opened the pound had fallen to 
S2.1655. down 4 cents from 
Friday s cl>>sc. But it recovered 
spme . £round during the- day, 
finishing down 2.45 cents at a 
10-month low of Si1805. 

The pound’s fall arose in 
pan from a stronger dollar, 
H'hico was boosted by firmer 
Eurodollar interest rates. 

The Jullar closed up 1.90 
pfennigs against the Deutsche 
mark. while its effective 
exchange rate index measured 
against a basket of currencies 
cose 0.8 to 101.4. 

Gold plunged nearly S2S to 
end the day at S465.8, its lowest 
smee December 1979, in res- 
ponse to the stronger dollar 
and higher American interest 
rates. 

London foreign exchange 
dealers took the view that 
sterling bad been oversold 
abroad on speculation that 
minimum lending rate would 
be cut by 3 per cent or more ■ 
in the Budget. They believe a* 
2 per cent cut is more likely, 
given the Government’s con- 
tinuing commitment to a tight 
monetary policy and its high 
borrowing requirement in the 
second quarter of 1981. 

In Eurocurrency markets, 
three month sterling was trad- 
ing ar just under 13 per cent; 
below the rates for the Deutsche 
mark and French franc as well 
for the dollar. Nevertheless, the 
pound was generally steady 
against Continental currencies. 

Eurodollar rates rose on the 
expectation that United States 
interest rates will remain high 
in future months, encouraged 
by worse-than-expected Ameri- 
can money supply figures pub- 
lished on Friday. 

In German money markets, 
with trading thin because of, 
pre-Lent holidays, interest rates 
on call money soared to 20 to 
30 per cent in the first 
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minutes of trading. But they 
cased back to around 20 per 
cent after the German Federal 
Bank announced that it would 
provide the banking system with 
several thousands of millions of 
marks in extra liquidity through 
currency swaps. 

The Deutsch mark has been 
doing well against other cur- 
rencies in the European 
Monetary System since the 
German Federal Bank acted 
over a week ago to tighten 
credit and drive up short-term 
interest rates. But it remains 
weak against the dollar, which 
has led to speculation that the 
Federal Bank may be forced to 
introduce a more general sup- 
port package for the mark, per- 
haps coordinated with a similar 
package for the Swiss franc. 

In domestic money markets 
the six monthly payment of f'erroleum revenue tax was 
argely responsible for an esti- 

mated- shortage of more than 
£1,000m in the discount market. 

The Bank of England relieved 
the sbortage through excep- 
tionally large purchases of 
paper and lending at MLR for 
periods of seven and eight days. 

AJthoagh the temporary re- 
duction. from 10 to 8 per cent, 
in the banks’ minimum reserve 
asset ratios took some of the 
pressure off the system. over- 
night money was still very tight, 
closing at around 25 per cent 
after briefly touching 50 per 
cent. With .the shortage not 
expected to unwind before next 
week, the one week rate traded 
above 17 per cent. 
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By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

The Government yesterday announced 
the formation of the cormnirtee which will 
monitor the performance of Mr Ian Mac- 
Gregor, the chairman of the British Steel. 
Corporation, and will determine how much 
of the. controversial transfer .deal’’ fee- 
his former employers will receive. 

Mr John Gardiner, chief executive of 
the Laird Group, will be the independent 
chairman of -the committee which will 
mucf to monitor the progress of BSC to- 
wards meeting performance objectives. ■ . 

The success, or otherwise in meeting 
those targets will determine how much, of 
the £1,150,000 win be paid to Lazard 
Freres, the American investment bankers 
Mr MacGregor left to join BSC. 

Under the terms of the deal,-the Govern- 
ment paid an initial sum nf £675.000 far 
Mr MacGregor’s three-year term, with pro- 
vision for pro rata refunds if he failed to 
complete the full tcrml 

Two prominent businessmen have been 
nominated by Mr MacGregor as members 

! of ihe committee. They arc. Viscount Weir. 
1 chairman and chief executive of the Weir 

Group and formerly a non executive direc- 
tor of the BSC, and Mr Albert Frost, a 
director of British Airways and S. G. 
Warburg. 

Mr Albert Frost, left, and Viscount Weir: 
businessmen on die committee. 

Sir Keith Joseph has appointed as bis 
nominees to the committee, Mr John 
Steele, a deputy secretary at the Depart- 
ment of Industry, who among other respon- 
sibilities supervises policy towards the 
steel industry, and Mr Kenneth Sharp, 
head of the. Government’s accountancy 
services. 

The committee members were 
announced in a Commons written reply by 
Mr Michael Marshall, junior industry 
minister and come after last week's 
announcement that the Government is to 
provide BSC with a further £S50m over 
the next 15 months and write off of 
£3.509m of debt. 

Mr Gardiner was a former executive 
with the now defunct Industrial Reorga- 
nization Corporation and is also a non 
executive director of British Shipbuilders. 

Yesterday Sir Keith and Mr Marshall 
met a delegation of steil industry union 
leaders led by Mr William Sirs, general 
secretary of the Iron and Steel Trades 

Coo federation accompanied by members 
of the private sector trade uniou action 
committee. Mr Sirs emphasized the diffi- 
culties being faced by the private sector 
companies as a result of the recession. 

Among the delegation were represen- 
tatives from the Llanelli plant of Duport 
which is due to be closed under an agree- 
ment reached with BSC. Duport steel' pro- 
cessing activities will be temporarily taken 
over by the BSC before forming a part of 
a new jointly-owned company in the 
engineering steels sector. 

Mr Donald Evans, one of the represen- 
tatives from the Llanelli plant gave a 
warning that when the plant's order book 
is exhausted in a few weeks rime they 
would seek TO prevent the removal of any 
equipment. 

Today representatives from the Llanelli 
works will press their case during a visit 
to the EEC Commission in Brussels where 
a Council of Ministers meeting will be 
discussing measures to halt the crisis in 
the steel industry. 

Fisons lose £16.8m 
and cut dividend 
By Ronald Pullen 

Frsons yesterday capped a 
traumatic period for rhe group 
with news that after a £1.5m 
loss in the second half, full 
year pretax profits bad col- 
lapsed from £173m to only 
O.Sm. After a high tax charge 
and redundancy and closure. 
costs of £lL9m, the group made 
an overall loss of £16.8m against 
a profit of £12.lm the year 
before. 

Three years 3go the agricul- 
tural chemicals and pharma- 
ceuticals company was making, 
over £23m pretax and the 
severity of this year’s setback 
has forced it to cut the final 
dividend from 9.Gp to 3.1p net, 
saving £3.55m and leaving tbe 
total for tbe year more than a 
third lower at.20p.. . 

The results come only days 
after ICE also announced that 
it lost money, in the second half 
and was taking the almost un- 
precented step of cutting its 
dividend. Many other British 
chemical companies are 
expected to announce sharply 
lower profits for last year, the 
worst trading- period for* the 
industry since the war, and the 
Stockmarket is fearing that 
dividends are in danger too. 

Sir George Burton, the chair- 
man, put much of the blame 
for the poor results oo tbe re- 
cession at home and in Europe 
and North America, as well as 
high interest rates. 

Overall, sales managed a 3 
per cent rise to £454m, but 
fierce competition has preven- 
ted it recouping higher costa 
through increased selling 
prices. Tbe strength of sterling 
is also reckoned to have cut 
£20m from exports. 

The worst affected division 
was Fertilizers, where there was 
v £4m turnround to trading 

Sir George Burton: high 
interest rates partly to blame. 

losses of £1.1 m as farmers and 
merchants delayed purchases 
because of tbe high cost of 
carrying stocks. 

Fisons has announced a big 
rationalization of its. fertilizer 
division involving the closure 
of peripheral sites and the loss 
of 1,100 jobs, a quarter of the 
division’s total. Losses are 
expected to continue Into the 
first half of this year. All other 
divisions have also shown 
reduced trading profits in the 
year. 

Fisons’ troubles have been 
exacerbated by high interest 
costs which almost doubled, in- 
terest charges to £ 12.6m. Tax 
also rose sharply, from £4.1m 
to £5m as losses at home could 
not be offset against profits 
earned abroad. 

Despite the bad news, Fisons 
shares managed to rally 12p to 
140p on the stock market, 
helped by vague talk that the 
parlous state of the group 
could attract a takeover. 
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Neepsend 
closures 
on the way 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Neepsend, the Sheffield 
special steels and engineering 
group, is ro close a large part 
of its steel activities. The in- 
terim dividend has also been 
passed, after a half year loss— 
the first in die group's 60-year 
history.. 

Mr Stanley Speighr, chairman 
and a former Master Cutler of 
Sheffield, said in a statement 
accompanying the results: J* In 
recent years We have been able 
to continue- our. activities, in 
steel because other parts of tbe 
group were making good .pro- 
fits ”. 

He said the group had used 
this breathing space to up-date 
plant and improve, efficiency 
but tbe Government had failed 
to act on unfair import cam- 
petition, now taking 50 per cent 
of the domestic market, and 
the group’s energy costs were 
as much as 50 per cent more 
than those of overseas com- 
petitors. 

“In the light of this situa- 
tion, your directors are of the 
opinion that there is no .long- 
term future for our traditional 
position in. steel and have d^ 
cided to terminate many of 
these activities”, he said- ■ 

No further details were avail- 
able but local sources believe 
that Neepsend intends to close 
all its steel melting and _-re- 
rolling activities which might 
involve about 500 redundancies. 

Since April, 1980. there have 
been 400 redundancies, reducing 
the group workforce to 1,300. 

Neepsend lost £1.66ra before 
tax in the six months to 'Sep- 
tember 30 compared with a 
£810.000 profit in the. coin- 
parable period. The loss in- 
cluded £100,000 redundancy 
costs, but there’ will be more 
in the second half- Interest 
charges rose from £584,000 to 
£680,000. 

Mr Speight said the main 
reason for the. losses was the 
fall-off in sales since April. 
Sales feU from £l7.4m ■•to. 
£ll.7n. 
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Britain seeks to retain compulsory 

controls on EEC steel production 
From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, March 2 
Britain will tell its European 

partners tomorrow that it wants 
compulsory controls on Com- - 
muntty steel production to con- 
tinue because of sluggish 
demand, uoless an ■ effective 
alternative method of- restraint 
can be agreed. 

Britain’s view is to be out- 
lined by Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Minister of State for Industry, 
over an informal’ luncheon with- 
his EEC colleagues before a • 
more general discussion on the 
finure of the hard-pressed 
European steel industry -in the 
afternoon. 

Tbe present system of man- 
datory production limits, which 
was introduced' last October 
under Article 58 of the Euro- 
pean Coal and Steel Community 
Treaty to . shore-up falling 
prices, will expire on Juae 30 
unless renewed by members. 

The British view is under- 
stood to be shared by a 
majority of member states. Only 

Dr Otto Lambsdorff, the West 
German economics minister, is 
likely to express outright oppo- 
sition to any extension of the 
Article 58 emergency powers. 

“ We didn’t -like Article 58 
from the beginning and we will 
continue strongly to oppose it,” 
a West. German spokesman said. 

Tbe only alternative would 
appear to be a return to some 
kind of voluntary system of pro- 
duction quotas by steel manu- 
facturers, bar subject to stricter 
supervision than in tbe past. 

Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
the normally loquacious EEC 
Commissioner for Industry, has 
been notably .reticent in public 
about wbat be’ thinks should 
happen after June 30, while 
managing to leave the dear im- 
pression that he would dearly 
like to be rid of the emergency 
powers. 

Although Britain and West 
Germany do not see eye to eye 
on Article 58, they appear 
otherwise to be in broad agree- 
ment on the. strategy that 

should be followed during the 
next phase of restructuring of 
the steel industry. 

Both would like to see a firm 
timetable set for rhe elimina- 
tion of alt state aid to the steel 
sector — Britain has suggested 
the end of 1983 — and would 
like EEC members to commit 
themselves to a coordinated pro- 
gramme of capacity reduction. 

Britain also has the support 
of the West Germans in arguing 
that all new investment in the 
steel industry likely to lead to 
an increase in production capa- 
city should be banned. This is 
broadly in line with the think- 
ing of the European Commis- 
sion. 

Italy and Belgium are among 
the countries expected to have 
difficulty in agreeing to capacity 
reduction. The Belgians have 
a special problem in that in- 
vestment in new continuous- 
casting plant was part of the 
price paid to secure trade union 
agreement to the recent merger 
of the country's two main steel- 
making companies. 

By Catherine Gunn 
Ihe amalgamation of stock- 

broking '. firms ■ Hedderwick 
Stirling Grumbar and Quilter 
Hilton Good iso n was finally 
announced yesterday afternoon. 

The merger wiU. be effective 
from April 11, the start of.. 
Quilter's financial year, Mr 
Nicholas Goodison -the firm’s 
senior partner and. also chair- 
man of the , Stock Exchange, 
said yesterday. The merger is 
subject to Stock Exrtiange con- 
sent. Hedderwick will cease 
trading' .bn April 10. 

Roughly half Hedder wick’s 
staff of 200 .will join Quilter. 
Eleven of-Hedderwick’s 22 part- 
ners, including Mr Wallis Hunt, 
its senior partner, will become 
partners ■ in Quilter. Nine, un- 
named. are being invited to be- 
come associated members; and 
two will not be moving across. 

Commenting oo the merger 
yesterday, Mr Hunt said : “ I 
am very pleased indeed for the 
business and the future, bur 
sad that on such occasions 
there are some you cannot 
take with you”. 

Mr Goodison said he was 
satisfied with the .agreement. 
Some decails remain to be set- 
tled, notably redundancy terms, 
and offices. Two separate 
offices will be maintained for 
the moment. 

The merger adds another 
£300m worth of private client 
portfolios to Quilter’s estab- 
lished private client business,, 
giving it a total .value of 
approximately E750m- Mr 
Goodison said it would also 
benefit the firm’s specialist 
services to institutions, and its 
European securities and cor- 
porate finance operations. 

But Hedderwick’s gilt-edged 
department will be wound up. 

Hedderwick’s will now be 
wound up’, releasing the part- 
ners’ capital. The new partners 
in the enlarged Quilter will 
bring their capital with them. 

They are: Mr Hunt, Mr 
Robin Althaus, Mr John Booth, 
Mr John Byron, Mr William 
Caliingham, Mr Ion Calvo- 
coressi, Mr Christopher Curtis, 
Mr Peter Hilliar, Mr Peter Kay, 
Mr Simon Meredith-Hardy and 
Mr John Welchman. 

The merger talks resulted 
from an informal conversation 
between Mr H unt and Mr 
Richard El ax! and, Quilter's 
managing partner, some months 
ago. “We are old friends”, Mr 
Hunt said yesterday. 

The formal discussions took fdace on Thursday and Friday 
asc week before tbe agreement 

was concluded 

NEB invests £265,000 in personal computers 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

The National Enterprise1 

Board yesterday announced its 
first investment from its re- 
cently created venture capital 
fund' which relies heavily . on 
American entrepreneurial ex- 
pertise. 

Through Anglo-American 
Venture Fund, a £2m subsidiary , 
established late last year, the 
NEB is providing £265,000 in 
the form of redeemable pre- 
ference and ordinary shares in 
Positron Computers, a company 
established two years ago. 

Anglo American Venture 
Fund was established .last. 
November as a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the NEB aimed 
specifically at promoting high 

technology, especially elec- 
tronics, in the assisted areas. 

Established with government 
approval under Sir .Arthur 
Knight, former chairman of the 
NEB, the board linked up with. 
Mr Jack Melchor. a .highly 
successful Californian venture 
capitalist. ’ . 

The . fund company is asso- 
ciated "with Anglo-American 
Venture Management, whose 
operations are directed "by Mr 
Melchor. ’ , • • . ’ 

Its tasks include identifica- 
tion of United Kingdom entre- 
preneurs. with their own ideas 
and plans for developing new' 
manufacturing companies in 
the assisted areas. 

It will also seek out entre- 
preneurs willing to exploit 
opportunities. for -building 

businesses based on the transfer 
of products already success- 
fully launched in the United 
States. . • 

Positron, which is based at 
Haydock. near St Helens, Lan- 
cashire, .was .formed..to design 
and manufacture high quality, 
high reliability personal com- 
puter processors. . 

Its founders, Mr Peter Pirn- 
ston and Mr Peter Lofrus, will 
control 50 per cent of the com- 
pany’s ordinary shares with 
the balance split between the 
venture fund and personal 
investments by Mr Melchor and 
a colleague. 

The company’s first product 
is a single board general pur- 
pose computer which will be 
launched initially with educa- 
tion oriented software and 

which will be aimed at secon- 
dary schools and other educat- 
ional establishments. 

In the medium term the com: 
pany plans to expand into the 
general business and profes- 
sional market. The machine is 
expected to cost less than £1,000 
and will have Facilities to con- 
nect with the Prestel service. 
-Yesterday the NEB announ- 

ced that Dr Dennis Oliver, an 
executive director of Pilkington 
Brothers has been appointed to 
the board of Anglo-American 
Venture Fund. 

Other board members include 
Mr Harry Harrison, chairman of 
Simon Engineering Mr Paul 
Nicholson, chairman of Vaux 
Breweries and Mr Arthur Ward, 
director of regional affairs for 
the NEB. 

Talks fail on 
sale of 
Southern TV 
studios 
By Kenneth Gosling 

TV South, the new inde- 
pendent television franchise 
□older for the South and South- 
east. said yesterday rhar ii was 
confident it would be ready to 
go on the air by next January 
—even though it will have to 
build its own studios in South- 
ampton. 

Negotiations between itself 
and the outgoing company. 
Southern, to take over existing 
studios broke down after talks 
lasting rwo months between the 
merchant bankers for the com- 
panies—Warburgs for Southern, 
Henry' Ansbacher fen- TV South. 

Southern said- TV South's 
offer was “ unrealistic and un- 
acceptable TV South said it 
was “ fair ” and reasonable. 

Neither would commenr on 
the figures, but one TV South 
source said the gjp between 
the two was " unbridgeable ”. 

According to Southern’s last 
annual report, the value of the 
freehold of the studios at 
Xorrliam was £4.Sm and the 
total book value of the com- 
pany’s assets was £6.3m. 

TV South said in its original 
application that it would 
attempt to reach agreement 
with Southern for the acquisi- 
tion of its principal assets by 
the end of February. 

In spite of rhe breakdown. 
Southern said in a statement 
that it would continue discus- 
sions on all operational matters 
which needed to be resolved, 
particularly those affecting the 
company’s 500 staff. These had 
to be resolved before the end 
of Southern’s contract with 
the Independent Eroadcasting 
Authority. 

Southern Television had no 
comment yesterday on the 
future of its Nonham studios. 
TV South is understood to have 
its eye on a site in central 
Southampton 

Lord Boston of Faversham, 
chairman of TV South, issued a 
statement regretting the break- 
down of negotiations with 
Southern and confirmed assur- 
ances already given to that 
company’s staff that their 
future would be secure. 

Fox board to 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, March 2 

The 20th Century Fox film 
company board wil meet again 
oo March 27 to make a final 
consideration of the SSOOm 
f£363ral offer to buy the studio 
by Mr Man-in Davis the Denver 
oilman. It looks as if the deal 
will go through with few 
problems. 

Mr Davis’ offer to acquire the 
company is viewed _ “ with 
enthusiasm ” Mr Denis Stanfill, 
chairman and chief executive, 
said after the board met with 
Mr Davis. The board authorized 
further discussions with Mr 
Davis which could lead to 
negotiations of a formal agree- 
ment on tbe deal. 

Mr Stanfill described the 
meeting as “very friendly and 
positive ". 

It was his first public com- 
menr since the surprise news of 
the takeover bid was announced 
more than a week ago. 

Mr Davis toured ihc studio 
and a spokesman said after- 
wards “ He is going to pur a 
lot of money into it and he Is 
determined to make it number 
one ”, 

The film company, one of the 
most famous in Hollywood, 
which has leisure activities as 
well, would be transformed 
from a public traded corpora- 
tion in to a private company if 
the Davis offer is .successful. 

Under rhe agreement with 
Fox’s biggest shareholder, Chris- 
Crafr Industries Incorporated of 
New York, April 7 is the dead- 
line for execution of a definite 
deal between Mr Davis and 
Fox. If that deadline is not met 
Chris-Cr.ift has the right to ter- 
minate its agreement to support 
the Davis offer. 

Mr Alan Hirschfield, vice 
chairman of Fox, said Mr Davis 
had indicated that he would 
keep the same management 
team if he takes over. 

There have been -reported 
conflicts in the past nine months 
berween Mr Stanfill and Mr 
Hirschfield, rhe man he hired 
to run the studio. 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Euro Ferries 
Fisons 
Global Nat Res 
bnpperrotis 

7>p to 167p 
12p to I4flp 
35p to 47jp 
8p to 136p 

Fails 
Anglo Am Corn 2Gp to ssfip 
Bracken Mines 12p to 156p 
Lloyds Bank ISp to 31Sp 
Mioorco 23p to SlOp 
Hot W’mfnster 17p to 363p 
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Mercantile Use 
Ranger Oil 
Sainsbury J 

SA Land 
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Vlakfontein 

W Rands Cons 
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28p to 338p 
lOp to 625p 
45p to 700p 
7p to 34Sp 

37p to 247p 
66p to 465p 
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19p to 263p 
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American airline offers three for the price of two’ deal to raise cash 

200 used passenger aircraft wait for buyers 
_ r. . ~r-i  ...  i ,T..IinAtimr (nr huopre fnr five Swnnd iS'thg ioLTO 

Australia $ 
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126.00 
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Spain Pta 193.00 
Sweden Kr 10.57 
Switzerland Fr 4.50 
USA' S 2-2 
Yugoslavia Dnr 83.00 

Bank 
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11.85 

120.00 
1.91 

184.00 
10.02 
4.27 
2.16 

77 SO 

Kslos for wnjUl donominailon tank 

noiPK only, as suppled yosicntaT taf 
Barclays Bank imenutJonal Ud. 
Different rales apply traveller* 
ehfaars and other isreten current* 
business. 

Buy two, get one free. That 
is the remarkable deal offered 
by one American airline in an 
attempt to sell unwanted 
second-hand aircraft. 

There is an unprecedented 
glut in the market for used 
plan es, and an estimated 200 
passenger jets are now parked 
in remote desert and scrub-land 
sites round the world awaiting 
buyers. 

The number has quadrupled 
over the past 12 months and 
prices have slumped. Competi- 
tion for buyers—including the 
Third World and bargain-hunt- 
ers from Europe and the United 
States—has intensified. 

Airlines, most of which are 
pressed for cash during the 
present recession, are offering 
increasingly attractive deals, 
including leasing-rcMbuy arran- 
gements on highly favourable 
terms. 

Mr Gianleopoldo de Julio, -is looking foe buyers for five 
Alitalia’s manager of aircraft Viscounts and three 70/s. A 

leasing and sales, who recently further eight 707s will be sold 
delivered a third DC 8*2 to a over tbe next three years, and 
South American customer, said British Airtpurs, a BA charter 
that the glut could worsen. He. subsidiary, will soon be offer- 
expects several hundred pas- ing four 707s for sale, 
senger jets, mainly DC 8s and In recent months British Air- 
Boeing 707s, to come OD to the has sold six Viscounts to 
marker over the next few years. British Air Ferries and two. 

Many will Fail to find buyers * ... - - r 
and be scrapped, he fears, al- 74/s to TWA. ^ The disposal 9 • 
though he acknowledges that undelivered 747s has been 
some world plane brokers are prompted by the airline's need 
hoping that the glut may prove 
to be only temporary. 

British. Airways is one. of 
many world carriers which ha3 
increased its sales into the 
second-hand market in recent 
years. 

It is now negotiating the sale 
Of 14 VC-10s to Lansa Carib- 
bean and has TWO brand new 
747s, still with the makers Boe- 
ing, on oEfer. In addition, it 

to make economies. 

Two factors have been impor- 
tant in creating the present 
saturated market. First is the 
tremendous pressure to .retire 
fuel-inefficient planes such as 
the 707 sncl DCS, which 
because of rising energy costs 
have become old before their 
time, in effecL 

Second is'the introduction of 
new noise pollution regulations. 
These means that severa2 hun- 
dred planes, in the 707 and 
DC-8 ranges primarily will 
either have to be scrapped or 
re-engined if they are to be 
allowed to use European and 
American airports after 1985. 
The other" option, to which 
airlines will be turning over the 
next couple of years, is to try 
to lease or sell them at knock- 
down prices. 

A 707 in good condition can 
be picked up for $lm or less, 
while British Airways could 
possibly be rempted by an offer 

; of as' little as £50,000 for one 
of its 10 to 20-year-old 
Viscounts—although a similar 
model in top condition might 
cost up to £130,000. 

John Huxley 
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Hongkong’s 
reexports 
top £251m 

Hongkong's vital reexport 
trade soared to a. record 
HK53,000m {£251.6in) last year, 
an increase of 50 per cent over 
1979. China has become the 
number one market for Hong- 
kong reexports and the number 
one source of reexports abroad 
via Hongkong. 

Reexports to China rose 
from HK$1310m in 1979 to 
HK$4,&40m (an increase of 253 
per cent) and its own exports 
via Hongkong from HKS5,660m 
to HKS8,390m, a 48 per cent 
increase. 

' The boom is a further indica- 
tion of the importance of Hong- 
kong to China and enhances 
the growing cooperation to 
mutual advantage between 
China and its former 
“ colonial ” neighbour. 

US car safes 
With showrooms brimming 

with unsold cars, United States 
manufacturers are cutting their 
first quarter production 
schedules again in an attempt 
to reduce stocks. Hopes are that 
inventories will be reduced to 
a point that even if saJes nose- 
dive after new rebates pro- 
grammes end in mid-March, 
dealers will have room for cars 
assembled in March. 

Swiss liquidity 
Following the Swiss National 

Bank’s latest discount and Lom- 
bard rate increases, banking 
liquidity in Switzerland rase 
strongly towards the end of 
February, and banking indus- 
try sources said the approach 
of the monthly, settlement date 
appeared to outweigh other 
factors in influencing the 
activity. 

Syria trade expands 
Despite strong relations with 

the Soviet Union, Syria has 
been expanding its economic 
ties with the West. Dozens of 
European companies are 
involved in projects in Syria, 
and officials there are hoping 
that the volume of trade with 
the west will continue to. 
expand. 

Belgian deficit . 
M Marc Eyskehs, Belgian 

finance minister, said that the 
public sector’5 financing needs 
this year were likely to climb 
to BFrancT.OOOm f£8-9m). Much 
of this would have to be met by 
foreign borrowings, and this 
would put further strains on 
Belgium's deteriorating balance 
of payments. 

Shorter shifts at YW 
Volkswagenwerk the West 

German car maker, said that it 
was planning to introduce short 
shifts at its transmission plant 
in Kassel, sometime in April. A 
spokesman said plans were to 
cut back work for about a week. 

S Korea jobless 
South Korea’s unemployment 

rate averaged 5.2 per cent in 
1980, the second worst level 
since 1967, when it stood at 
6.2 per cent; the national 
bureau of statistics said. The 
number of jobless was 749,000 
for 1930, up from 542,000 in the 
previous year. 

$6,70001 budget 
China’s budget deficit ex- 

ceeded S6,700m (£3,004m) in 
1980, the magazine Peking 
Review said. The Government’s 
original estimate was for a defi- 
cit of 55,300m- 

Citrden lay-offs 
Peugeot’s subsidiary Auto- 

mobiles Citroen said that it 
plans an average two days of 
lay-offs at all its factories in 
March, affecting' about 30,000 
of its 54,000 workforce. 

Incomes Data Services looks at public, and private organizations 

changes in managers’ pay 
Incomes Data Services (.IDS), tie 

researchers specializing in pay and 
conditions of employment, yesterday 
launched a new service for those needing 
to pinpoint changes it management pay 
which IDS describes as “a jumble of 
contradictory information   

The first monthly report from JDS’s new 
Top Pay Unit attacks suggestions that 
directors’ salaries .have risen nearly 40 
pec cent—-while also letting in some light 
on top people’s salaries at the Post Office, 
the National Coal Board and 13 organiza- 
tions in both private and public sectors. 

Average annual salary \ increases for 
directors are probably less than 2Q- per 
cent in most cases, according to the review, 
it .dismisses as "far from conclusive” on 
analysis in 'a BBC Money Programme 
suggesting that increases' in chairmen's- 
and chief executives' salaries had been 
39.9 per cent. 

The BBC’s sample of 50 top companies 
was small and selective,, argues the 
review. It was based on data from annual 
reports and' reflected total remuneration, 
including bonus payments, rdth'er than just 

salaries. Qiven the source, wth. reporting 
time lags, die ag^egate-levels-reported 
in 1980 would have reflected rises in 3979- 
when pay was recovering from a period 
of pay reaxaint. ' 

Two more recent mid extensive surveys 
suggested the IDS conclusion about the 
level of-average ‘salary, increases. One-^-by 
Charterhouse--reported a median increase 
of 13.6 per cent. 

Bur wze review added: “Although good. 
information xs available*, on the levels of 
directors^ pay,' percentage increase figures 
are frequently suspect.” There are many 
critical variables determining salaries, 
including * types - of directorship, the 
industry involved, profitability „ and 
especially tie size of company. . . 

The review's initial researches have 
thrown up more than 60 sources of 
surveys on salaries and benefits as well 
as information from government and 
other pubUc sector areas. .The dam has 
proved' of, astonishing diversity, much of 
it suspect and non-comparable and in 
need of qualification, according to Mr 
Mark Layton,. the review’s managing' 
editor who is also a director of ZDS. 

The.review at first will be able to do 
only limited original research Of its own, 
although -analyses based- on- job advertis- 
ing is, a possibility. But. a .start .has been 
made on tracking changes in management 
salaries ar'- individual - companies ' on 
which there are reports. These showed 
that in a number of cases managers 
received - salary' increases In line with 4 
shop floor rises. It Is too.-early yet to sea 

. a on such trends, Mr Layton said. 
At the Post Office at the end of last 

yean for instance, the-top management 
. band had a 15.1 per cent rise compared 

with an arbitration award for other levels 
of between 20.6 per cent and 234>per cent 

At the National Coal Board, however,' 
HwwBgpea received almost die same, rises 
as the mine-workers after the January 
settlement—9.73 per cent on: sal ary scales-| 
and 13-2 per cent on bonus payments: But 
there had been downward pressure on 
management -salaries previously, the 
review points out-7 " ” _ 
Top Pag Review, monthly, by Incomes Data 
Services j £45 annual subscription. 

‘ : Derek Harris 

CEGB threat to halt 
coal supplies deal 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

Talks aimed at reducing the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board's coal imports next year 
have started with the National 
Coal Board, Sir Derelc Ezra, the 
NCB chairman, said yesterday. 

The CEGB has given a warn- 
ing that it would end its agree- 
ment to take 75 million tonnes 
from the NCB annually over' 
five years if it were effectively 
prevented from importing coal. 

Its imports next year are 
expected to fall from 51 mlllioh 
tonnes to 31 million tonnes as 
a contract for deliveries from 
the United States ends, but the 
CEGB is keen to maintain its 
contract for coal from Aus- 
tralia. • • - 

But Sir Derek told the Coal 
Industry Society that he hoped 
that with the support of govern- 
ment and the electricity^ autho- 
rities it would be possible to 
switch gradually from imports 
to home-produced supplies. 

Reduction of imports of 

nearly 8 million tonnes in-total 
is one'of the main demands of 
the National Union of Mine- 

' workers to reduce die financial 
'pressure on the coal industry 

. and to prevent. a programme 
of'accelerated pit closures.' 

Miners threatened to call a 
strike ballot' and some areas 
took unofficial action after the 
coal board introduced ' a pro-' 
gramme of 23 pit closures last 

-month to ease the effects of the 
recession./ 

This plan was withdrawn as 
the Government indicated that 
it was prepared ta ease the-con- 
straints - on the industry 
-imposed by cash limits and die 
1980 Coal Act. 

Sir Derek said yesterday that 
he Was pleased the Government 
had recognized the need for a 
change in' die board’s financial 
base to create die conditions 
for future expansion. 

With Government approval 
die board had set up a working 
party with the unions. 

By Edward Townsend 
Sir Michael Edwardes, chair- 

man of BL, is to appear before 
a Commons committee on 
Thursday to explain the com- 
pany’s financial plans. The 
hearing will take place two 
weeks ahead of the company’s 
expected announcement of' a 
£4O0m loss for 1980.“ 

The all-party Industry and 
Trade Committee will question 
Sir Michael on BL’s four-year 
corporate plan which is being 
fjnani-gd 'for the Erst two years 
with £990m of public money. 

The BL board has said 
already that a further £150m 
will be needed to fund develop- 
ments in 3983 and 1984 and 
MPs win want to know from 
Sir Michael whether he expects 
ride sum to come from govern- 
ment or private sector sources. 

BL’s results for .1980 are 
expected to be disclosed on 
March 20. The losses follow a 
deficit of £322.2m in 1979 and 
a profit of £L7m in 1978. BL 

has told the Government that 
it expects to break even in 
1983'and . become profitable the 
following year.' 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State for Industry,, told the. 
committee two weeks ago that 
the Government was “ appal- 
led” at the cost to the taxpayer 
of funding BL. It was hoped 
that the company - would raise 
future finance from depreda- 
tion, profits, the private sector 
and from collaboration deals 
with other motor companies. _ 

He considered.that questions' 
relating to BL’s management 
and future marketing plans 
should be addressed, tb Sir-4 
Michael. • 

The chairman probably will 
tell MPs that the company’s 
financial estimates for last year 
were disrupted by the continu- 
ing high sterling exchange rate, 
which had hit export sales, and 
by high •* interest -rates. The 
latter are-thought to have rest 
BL about £100m last year. 

TKTXJERS TO THE EDITOR 

The 
From Lord Nopier-on&^ttnch -«n -   

.-Sfawr**’ *s*y«** Mr Peter Green, has ! recently — - 99S7pdr;cent 
written to all jbe underwriting . ar -that meeting,, whfch ". matters in/perspccbve^^ tbg 

members ; otXIoydV seeking,: _j*at^nde^.was ^ t? following 
inter alia, to: justify ifce ihdu- - &new ■ BUI . to-. 

**&&■■&£ ~ 
Parliament. 

’s -Bill to 'parliament, following 
■n the Fisher report, was approved 
- at *«n ; eraraemnary general 

meeting of .aU members by 
l£239 votes -for -end. 57 again st- 

Tha association:"of .which 
• chairman 

ex- 
three-quarters 

voted for. 

-uejr ft,”*3“ 
either statutory or cqniiadual, RWa^vemej^e^ settlement made by-Lloyd’s. I£ eitaer oiAiuui* XTher committee are new mem- 

has been putabootWcertain fwred to -tbe. in fact the 

SiS£ Si S 'sssr&Jgf-uSR 
C0UrSe,^S2^^«tte S?positi<Swould be different yeara to meet dauns, and there 

aaafff&SsrM StEfs-Ka ££££ court. It dSf'SSi—it is therefore five 

bairassment of-rthe ;■ 

a 
complete ■asQt place themselves above the member has seen a 

law.- Shrink! this c-ome to pass,, evde of events. . , era oat m open .£puf»^ Sdn Tl believe it wfcldhe That Parliament . is -supreme 
which it would l^redon^, pmdeat- for. 'every ftiaxde to j^-.surely' accepted by hU at 
doubt cau^g “^parage to. JEorafciris ^ Iter^wb &yd’s, but MPs should note 

position1 most' carefully with a the socked body repre- 
Uoyd’s throughom the woria. docidiDg whether they senting extamal names has only 

■A>«r5,.°f jfiJRSSS to-continue as ^nderT a zS*rahip of 3 per cent-of over £6 million was left as ted., .Bembm of Lloyd’s,-. %£h**mes, mri;thST99^ per 

L ^ and it is, after all, * fact that ^t' Qf afl members voted Tor oy “toe _ one -the - finanefid- J»ddhg the Hill and. that the over- 
underwriting ”, and 
readily accepted .. .    
hundred odd names of the”external name*-, - helming inajerity-of aH.mem- 

rione at M (iMnmi !   ■ nwvnt hers' support 1 the ' present 
chairman of'Idoyd’s...Mr Peter 
Green, and his- com ciV * 
I remain, Sk, - . - -   

« la mfflien *«**«*.*V-.. ■ " PAVIP CmRl.JgWOKm - 

’TiSw-S?. ****' 

limited-liability; what-the Eri- -pTTRTCKl 
gants in the Basse case were. NAPIER ?J*FR!CK’ 
questioning'was how mufch_of a House .or Lords. 

by^toe instaHatioh h- prpeeidures From Mr Raymond ]. BUI > 
Sir, The British . tlnion . if 
Soma! Workers feels that 
decision of the Gas-Board 

axioms 
avoic 

to. 

Technology News 

Europe protest oyer 
The European Space Agency 

(ESA) has protested strongly to 
the United States National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administra- 
tion (NASA) at the decision to 
cancel an American spacecraft 
which was to have formed part 
of a collaborative two-spacecraft 
project. 

Planned launch date for the 
project, known as the Inter- 
national Solar Polar Mission 
fISPM) was 1985. Cancellation 
of tbe satellite was attributed 
by NASA officials last week to 
severe spending cuts imposed 
on NASA in the preparation of 
the Reagan Administration’s 
federal budget. 

At a joint meeting, officials 
of the European agency pro- 
tested that the cancellation. 
-which was made without con- 
sultation, was a unilateral 
breach of the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the two 
agencies. Tbe cancellation was 
therefore unacceptable to ESA, 
which requested full restoration 
of the programme to its original 
level. ... 

Unilateral anions of this 
kind, ESA stressed, would be : eHl&r&eilCieS 
dprrimpnfal to future snace cn- .... C3 . 

Cutting through 13mm steel plate with an abrasive-carrying water jet at CranfieldL- 

is applying for tins task has 
been developed with _ support 

e Natic " 

: industrial consortium led 
Dornier of West Germany. 

The aim . of the coordinated from the National. Research 
flights -is. that the two craft Development Corporation. It . 
^^d obtam complementary involves the mixing of cheap Porlirttl fi-hfAC 
scientific information about the abrasives in a water jet which Uull UUivo 

No'ignition of the gas occurred 
during cutting with the abrasive 
water jet. 

sun. 

Steel cutting in 
detrimental to future space co- 
operation between Europe and 
the United States. 

As a result of the cancella- 
tion, European scientists from 
about 17 . research institutes 
who were supplying experi- 
ments for the NASA spacecraft 
would be unable to. fly them. 
The experiments were already 
in an advanced stage of de- 
velopment ; more than half the 
total costs had been committed 
and so would be lost without 
corresponding scientific return. 

ESA’s board of management 
resolved to take “immediate 
and strong action”. This has 
included asking all ESA mem- 
ber states to protest against the 
decision through their ambassa- 
dors in Washington. The agency 
i« now awaiting the outcome of 
this. 

The second satellite in tbe 
project is being built by a Euro- 

Significant advances in water- 
jet cutting and cleaning tech- 
nology have been disclosed in 
the annuli report of the Bri- 
tish Hydromechanics Research 
Association (BHRA) at Cran- 
field. These include the devel- 
opment of an emergency jet- 
cutting system for North Sea' 
oil • and gas ' production plat- 
forms. 

This project is bring carried 
out by BHRA for' ‘ British 
Petroleum. The aim was .to 
design a system which could be 
used to gam access .to closed 
areas on platforms In ah emer- 
gency, and which would also 
cut debris to assist in its re- 
moval. 

This steel-cutting system will 
form pan of the standard equip- 
ment. on board an emergency 
support vessel. 

The technique which BHRA 

can then be used to cut hard. 
materials at pressures which are 
not excessive. 

tfsing this- method, 13nnn 
(about half an inch) thick mild 
steel plate has been exit at 
speeds greater than 100mm per 
minute, at a pressure of 690 
bar. Tests have indicated that 
a 50 per cent increase in pres- 
sure should enable twice the 
thickness of material to be cut; 
assuming a fixed rate; of 
traverse. 

To reduce the risk of; the 
abrasive particles generating 
sparks during the cutting •pro- 
cess, the abrasive is supplied 
to the cutting head already 
thoroughly wetted in. the form 
of a slurry. The safe operation 
of the head has been checked 
in explosive atmospheres' of 
hydrogen/air and medrane/air 
in a recent series of trials. 

As well as steel, these trials 
included cutting tests ' an a 
sandstone known to produce 
dangerous sparks when cut by 
conventional mechanical means. 

for Mrbns 
A demonstration Airbus In- 

dustrie A300 .aircraft is now 
flying with a rudder made uf 
carbon fibre reinforced plas- 
tic ■ (CFRP). in place of the 
standard, light-alloy structure. 
Measuring over ' eight metres, 
long and two metres wide, the 
new rudder is the largest 
single carbon-fibre • element 
undergoing trials on the air- 
craft at present. 

Its weight-saving over the 
conventional metal rudder . is 
45kg or about 20 per cent. 
Performance of the. unit is be- 
ing studied in .a programme 
of flight tests, and a second 
composite rudder is expected 
to begin in-service testing oh 
a Lufthansa A300 next month. 

The use of such elements is 
part of a weight-saving pro- 
gramme on A310 and A300 air- 
bus aircraft aimed at achiev- 
ing a higher payload. 

Ke&neth Owen 
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HOW MANY OTI 
SPECIAL DEVELOPS 

AREAS CAN MATCH 
THIS OFFER? 

ST 

1. A new factory, rent free for 2 or more years. 
2. A skilled workforce trained for your business. 
3. A free consultancy study of your project. 
4. Generous Government Grants. 
5. European Loans way Below bank rate. 
6. Flexible services and support from BSC 

lIndustry). 
7. A free specialist team to make your project. 

happen. 
The truth is, if you're thinking of expending or 

relocating your business,, you can't afford to 
ignore an offer like this. 

It's so generous only 5 areas in the 
whole of the U. K. can afford to make 
it. And, of these, Motherwell is the 
only one that can claim a centra! 

CLOSE ON 

OF THE FIXED ASSET COST 
OFYOUR 

NEXT FACTORY PROJECT 

position in an important market like Scotland. 
As if close proximity to Glasgow and 

Edinburgh, 5 universities, 3 international 
airports and some of the loveliest countryside 
in Britain wasn't incentive enough!. 

To find out all that Motherwell arid this 
Special Offer can mean to you, redeem the 
coupon or phone Keith Eaton at 
Motherwell (0698) 59443. 
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MOTHERWELL 
INDUSTRIAL EXECUTIVE 

Acenhal position inanimportantmarket 

French-style loan plan 

By Peier Hill . . 
Tbe Government is . bring 

urged to consider deploying a 
loan scheme directed at small 
businesses modelled on a highly 
successful scheme developed in 
France. 

Sir Keith Joseph and other 
ministers have been asked to 

a lion's job creation subsidiary, 
which races an. enormous task 
in promoting the attraction of 
aew industries to areas where 
the BSC is running down its 
activities, said yesterday that 
over the last two years the 
French Government had pro- 

     _   Tided £80m in participative 
consider introducing the scheme loans through Credit National 
as the major feature of its to companies in the main 
attempts to stimulate small 
business investment and growth. 

A number of ocher EEC 
countries are considering 
similar schemes and considera- 
tion of a similar venture Is 
being studied by the Reagan 
Administration in the .United 
States. 

The French scheme ■ is 
designed to provide' assistance 
to industrial and commercial 
companies whose annual turn- 
over does not exceed S3Sm and 
which employ up to 500 work- 
era. Loans are issued through 
Credit National with a-minimum 
life of 15 years and a maximum 
of 2a _ 

The scheme is directed 
especially at developing new 
products, markets, tedam 

French industrial areas. 
Sir Charles has suggerted to 

ministers that if the scheme 
was adopted in the United 
Kingdom-it could be described 
.as the. a subordinated ' loan 
scheme with loans brine issued 
by the Scottish and Welsh 
Development Agencies, out of 
their existing financial alloca- 
tions. 

Funding for the assisted 
areas of England would be 
made by another agency, pos- 
sibly the National Enterprise 
Board. 

He said:. * The scheme would 
not require additional financial 
provision and it would not 
replace masting .gram schemes. 
Tbe subordinated loan. is - not 

iqoes intended as a Subsidy but as a 
and the provision of'new jobs ‘ Financial' instrument in its own' 
in areas of high unemployment, right 
The method used in-France is The loan would owsrirure a 
«o subordinate the Government cumulative redeemable profer- 
Toan to rank after , all ocher ence share and it would “offer 
creditors,' and 7 thus .'place “ii some competition to'banks amf 
alongside all otter shareholders otter City institutions in their, 
in a company. growing plans for capital inrea- 

There are repayment holidays meat in small companies. 
—of op to five years—and an 
initially low interest rate. 

Sir Charles Villiers, chairman 
of.BSC (Industry) the-cospor- 

Sir Charles has suggested that 
the nse of subordinated loans 
should be restricted to develop- 
ment-areas. • .. . 

—_____   —— r-s—- ■ - _ -practised- by 'the British 'Gas I Mr EJks*s. .experience is 
impose standing charges on tne Corporation in applying tiieir : probably not unusifaL Only a 
users of gas meaars^is ye£ - charges for : certain domestic few-days ago lentered a branch 

“‘S- praSW-.7 ■ : - y - ' of Barc^-Bank to make, a 
*ritfadrewal from' 

example of. Govenimexit inter- > ^ hill is of die order of £2000 Bri-q%qatdr ^1 expected the 
ference. .in ^tbe .gunning of. ■' .;••••-» -J .. -■ branch to. telephone for autho- 
oationalired ^industries specifi.- . one - meter serves, ril Cats xizationi . Aknost' before; I had 
cally and we share die'MIL'-' ’ ' signed the voucher, howeve^ I 
who arelikely to make demands ; charges tivte are inade at the ^ .asked W rite cashier for 

“^'teplrition of-this chare©-• tberu^A^cbmjriaint 
could mean-the difference for_. xhames Gas that we should-be1 • dined, stating .that me card and 
the-elderly'on a fixed income., charged at .'the domestic rate'; my signature'were quite snffl- 
between adequate heating - and (24-Bp' for: the first 5Z therms dent. After a.-few minutes on 
death from hypothermia...- Y and 2L2p -itereaftet).- elidted 

We'-in the British: Union of 1 ibis’reply/- 
Sooal Workers feel that-wd **:■-.-the'British Gas Corpora- 
must protest against this short- tion specify that, the ' ‘gas 
sighted action: •••’ supplied tmder tha,Domestic 

Credit Tariff may boused only 
in-a piiVate'residence not'sub- 
divided into separately occu- 
pied pans*.-and your premises 
do not qualify for this'tariff-1*' 

Yours faithfully, : > 
RAYMOND,.J. HHX, '. ...:n 

Brij^bUniS^M^orial Workers* 
5 Sydney Road, 
Haringey. 

the ^; ^phime to- Bmclaycard 
Centre, the casteer returned 
requesting ■■'iny * address; and 
other information- 'Reluctantly 
:I. produced a ..current ^driving 
-licence, which1-was takdn away 
TO the telephone. The cashier 
came. bcKi again and asked me 

London, N8-;, . 
February. 19. 

From Mr /. W.Rfrterds . 7 . £ W. RICHARDS... . • 
Sir, The “robbery*: of tbe za* ITPriare^te, . > 
standing charge referred to by London. W& , . .. • 
your correspondents, and the February Zh- 

ASSet-nlS ' ^ address *e centre ted on 
man of the BtTtish Gas-Corpora- then- records,: as_ri the evidence 
tite for an explairation of this / offiie driving hrence were in- 
irrationaf-and iniquitom- ruling ■f.Y. 
rwimiiminaiMyered: , 

Looking back in amazement 

-I formed the .distinct impres- 
sion -that; :had.“I. • refused to 
jwwide ai^wers to fiiis interro- 
gatioa toe nvuaisaction would 
not have; been authorized not- 
withstanding availability within 
toy credit limit. I advised the 
cashier;that it. was monstrous 
and -an affront to my integrity, 

telephoi ani- paoceeded': to telephone. 
Barclaycard myself. ; A supri- 
visor indicated that this -ms* a 
routine secnriiy. measure appli- 
cable to afl transactions such as 

Prmrt Mr R. Williams • • •• and gas for United Kingdom 

bow the revenues from Hotto p^ces ^io the inhabitants of . , . _ 
Sea. Ml should be spent to the fbPSP! islands, ns the .Americans Dime where tfieoBWiner was 
best advantage—let ushope bare done for'dorados. , , 'brancil- 1 

acceptable }£&S2£ 
sMunon is soon reached. .SJ^of iaSS; humour fir- by.Ais “routi 

Meanwhile, I suggest that, dnstrywoedd be in much better 
posterity, will look back on -this shape, and much j more corn- 
period in our- history with, petitiye as a resnIt _off lower 
amazement and dishelief—dis-n ents _amd Tower 
beUef that the Government have ‘ ' v ' 
failed to utilize this- fantastic . • / 
piece of good fortune for the Road .West, 
benefit of our own_ people and . Hythe,' 
oar'industry, by: accepting a Kter. -j' J / 7:::' 
lower level of taxocion on-ou February Ifc- - 

not known- to the -branch, 
believe, tost7 any self,respecting 

not be deterred 
routine" procedure. I 

believe also rim-had .1 gone to 
Several branches with a trans- 
action 6f, say, '£25 at each T 
could- possibly'' have achieved 

aim, maybe' even without mv aim, mayoe even v 
=' telephOnetfautfiorikation- 
• Yours faithfully, " 
: RICHARD G. HUNT, 
- 45 Cuaierland Road, 

Bromley,' 
' Kent, BR2 0PL. • 
..February 19. . . . 

Wealth ; 
and unity 
From Mr B. Barker 
Sir/This institute is a good ex- 
ample of toe professional insti- 
tutions to which the chairman. 
Southern Electricity, referred 
(February-20) in his appeal: for 
a closer understanding between 
the pubtic and private sectors 
of rite economy based on their 
interdependence. _ 

Seventy per cent of chartered 
secretaries work in the private 
sector and thirty per cent in 
the'poblic. At our branch meet- 
ings. and conferences the health 
service’ administrator ’ robs: 
shoulders with the company 
secretary and . tbe 'electricirs 
board administrator with his 
opposite number in tha indus- 
trial . company which is 'his 
Customer. This is one "of the 
many advantages of being pro- 
fessionally qualified. ! 

In 1980 our qualification was 
recognized - in .the Companies. 
Airt- as being Appropriate . for; 
the secretary of a public limited 
company;-in 1981 we are being 
recognized a? providing the 
appropriate qualification for ad- 
ministration in local govern- 
ment. 

We firmly support Mr Wedg- 
wood in his view that bridges 
need to be built and maintained 
between the sectors. Why 
should we be so concerned 
about ownership? ' What 
matters .is cost effective perfor- 
mance leading to the creation of. 
wealth and jobs;' Envious snip- , 
ing of one at the other can only 
distract and- damage.., 

At any .rate, chartered secre- 
taries-are the- satne wherever1. 
Siey are 'employed—and so are 
other professionAl people. 

We accept the .aims which Mr:; 
Wedgwood - has described and 
rite' responsibility-' whichfoUows 
from that acceptance; ' 
Yours faithfully*' ’ 
B. BARKER,. r. , ;"-J 
Secretary and' Chirf Executive, 
The iusticut^ of 'Chartered^., , 
Secretaries ^and Administrators, 
it Park CreacenttpndwvWat ■ 

THE UNITED STATES AH0 SENEGAL 

TRUST CORPORATION, LIMITED 
- ; The Ninetyfirst Annoai General Meeting of the United 
Starex and General Trust Corporation Linrite.d will be held 

: on March 26th to London.' -.'' . / . 
• The foRowihg'fr comment1 by the Ctefrxnan, Mr. C. K_ R. 

• Nnnneley, the Report of.Ae ;Directbrs which has , 
been circulated to shareholders: ... 

• The ^retirement of Bill Merton on 31st December, 19S0, 
'after four years as Chairman, leaves a gap which will indeed 
Be difficult to SR. His'knowledge, charm and courtesy have 

Cbeen. of the,greatest value to his colleagues arid-we will all- 
miss him.veiy.much., '': _ 

• ^s finer year "was a profitable one for toe company’s 
shareholders—remarkably so-in' the circumstances of.the 
.World economy. Against a background .of deepening recession, 
■worsening^unemployment-.spiralling interest rates.and high . 
inflation, investors'appear-to have decided that equity invest- 
ment offeredthe besthope of maintaining-rest value. Among 

. the stockmarkets of any size, only that of Belgium failed to 
-show.a positive overall return in;iteal currency terms. For a 
: UK '-sivenor, -however,- -the strength of sterling reduced 
. returns from, all overseas markets except. Japan .and, in 
particular, made investment in Continental Europe generally 
unattractive, fn'these drcnmscanqss yonr -Board teve 

: continued to inv«t' the bulk-of the company’s assets in the ' 
UK and the rise/of323 per cent in net asset value per share 
compared favourably with the major, indices: the FT 

- Actuaries All Share Index rose by 27.1 per cent, while the 
. Standard -.and Poor's- .Composite Index in the USA and the 
Tokyo New Stock Exchange-Index in Japan each rose by 17.0 
per cent in sterling terms. - • • ■ - __ ; 

The dedsiqn by .the Chancellor of ihe Exchequer to 
exempt investment trust companies wholly from corporation 
.tax pa capital gains from 1st April, 1980, was welcome. By 
encouraging more active investment policies, and by making 
the shares more axuactiveYo tax-free institutions* it has been 
one of,the forces behind the reduction dtibe average discount 
on uxvenjnerit trust asset .values from.33 oer cent to 25. per 

- cent: during 1980 ; thls improvement was reflected in the price 
of the Congna&’s ordinary shares, -. - 

Growth of income has been-better than expected. Exclud- 
frbartoe’1979 figures tae.Iarge'non-recurring dividends 

which were passed on to shareholders as a-special p&*/menr 'of 
P« sbve in November/ 1979, tet revenue^avallable for 

- wdmary.toarehold^s rose- hy almost 19 .percent in 1980. 
enable your Board .to.>ecdoimend a fitel diwdeod of 

mate majogg lOSp^or the-yezr3 vMch is sliglitTv 
lhe of 10-29P per share received by sterriioldG^m lSTg, toefutang ihe^pedal -payment, and an 

hicrease of.22 pw c^uijie normaJ dividend.-- -7? 

'^The prosp'ects for an increased in^xrae iu:1981 cannot be-. 
saiff. to. be ■ racoort£mtf. particiilarIv fn ..tte CUT: • 

- cmrent dividend should not ^presenL why .th* 

■?«? * 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

•:i 1 

Fisons old .srrategy of using the* fertilizer 
and scientific equipment divisions as ca;;h 
generators for pharmaci-utical and agro- 
chemical expansion is in t,i;ter;. Not i"or 

first time in the pasr fifracn years tlie yruup 
is groping for a new corporate direrrion. 
Even the agrochemical link-up with Boots 
smacks of mortgaging the heavv research 
and development spending here. 

In its present straitened circumstances 
Fisons is having 10 take a much closer look 
at ltsel.. It is non* trying its damnedest to 
convince the City rhr.i outside the tripartite 
evils 0? sterling, interest rates and the 
recession, which have undoubtedly dogged 
ir over the past two years, it can stiff do 
something to shape its own destiny. 

So the emphasis is being pur on the 
recovery programme, moves away from the 
high break-even commodity cycle into higher 
margin speciality products, joint ventures 
in horticulture and rationalization in 
fertilizers. Even in pharmaceuticals Fisons 
is now pointing to the inherent growth 
prospects for Inral after the shock of the 
recent loss oE its promising new Proxicromil 
drug. 

Fisons was also doing its level best yester- 
day to put a brave Face on the much worse 
than expected collause in pretax profits 

ing conditions inr the majority 
current year. 

All of which, at first glance, holds out 
little hone of better things to come for loya. 
shareholders who stumped up £116m for 
new capital in December, to enable Roy a. 
to get beck on an expansionary tack after 
several years of virtually static premium 
inflow. 

But Royal with the new cash tucked away 
in short and medium-dated gilts and 
solvency raiio up 151 points at 62.5 per 
cent —partly as a result of irs hitherto 
cautious stance on new business—is taking 
a noticeably cautious line on expansion. 

The knowledge rhat Royal is not going to 
do anything rash in its attempts to rebuild 
marker share might perversely put it in the 
van of any further composite rally on hopes 
of a significant underwriting recovery 
19S2. With cash in the bank Royal" can 
clearly choose v.-hen to attack if it sniffs 
recovery- 

The worry, of course is that recovery 
could srill bc many moons away particularly 
in the United States where a buoyant 
equity market is keeping the competition 
raging. 

Boosted by the rights funds and a stronger 
dollar Royal could push profits up to 

11.6 per cent increase leaves the payment 
under twice covered, and the shares 
unchanged at 3SSp to yield 8.8 per cent aro 
well up with recovery hopes. 

Special steel 

Another 
casualty 

with the £1.5m second halt loss pulling tnem between E125m and £I30m this time bur thi 
doum from £l/.3m to a meagre £3.8ni. would leave little scope for a further 

After their recent vertiginous fall, the significant dividend increase. Last time* 
shares—-a thin and difficulr market at the 
best of times—gained 12p to I-iOp on relief 
that rhe company's heart is still bearing, 
that the final dividend has been only cut 
from 13.7p to 4.4p gross and nor passed 
altogether and the vague takeover rumours, 
although few can see what a bidder would 
now find attractive. 

Apart from pharmaceuticals, where 
trading profits were almost level pegging 
despite a £2m currency loss and squeezed 
margins, all divisions had a terrible second 
half. Tough competition also hit agrochemi- 
cals although the speciality products like 
Korcroa fared better. 

The £4m turnround to trading losses of 
£1.1 m explains tbe urgent surgery taken in 
fertilizers although as in horticulture its 
problems were exacerbated by the absence 
of the usual seasonal pick up in demand as 
high interest rates hurt farmers and 
distributors. 

And in scientific equipment the cutback 
in public spending meant an even worse 
second than first half. The upshot was a 31 
per cent fall in trading profits to £16.4m 
and with the unusual debt profile almost 
doubling interest charges to £ 12.6m, higher 
tax as profits overseas could not be offset 
and Ell.Sm of extraordinaries from the 
fertilizer closures the attributable loss was a 
thumping £ 16.8m, and the current cost pre- 
tax loss around £12ra. 

All the same Fisons still seems remarkably 
relaxed about its balance sheet with last 
year's cash outflow, thanks to the £8m or so 
from Boots and tight control of working 
capital, only £2.6m. 

At this stage it is impossible to say bow 
Hearing will look since it is not known how 
the agrochemicals business, with its hefty 
debt burden, will be treated in tbe balance 
sheer. The cash outflow from the redundan- 
cies will be ‘another £8ra this year bur the 
group seems confident this will be offset by 
operating savings. Cash conservation will 
hamper Fisons for at least the next year and 
in the meantime a 9.3 per cent yield is not 
enough to outweigh all the uncertainties. 

Royal Insurance 

Better than 
forecast 
Beating its December rights issue forecast 
Royal Insurance has turned in full-year 
pretax profits down less than 7 per cent to 
£122iim. That compares favourably with the 
25 per cent setback reported by Commercial 
Union last week and reflects Royal's , more 
cautious stance in the face of increasing 
competition. 

But after a fourth quarter in which profits 
plunged almost 25 per cent to just over 
£30m. Royal is still staring into an under- 
writing abyss in most territories. Losses 
widened from £15m to E24m in Canada and 
from £4m to £8.5m in Australia to outstrip 
investment income in both those territories. 

And as in the United States where Royal 
has fared better than average with an 
underwriting deficit almost doubling to 
£16m on a relatively low operating ratio of 
102.4 per cent, the group sees only worsen- 

Steel-making in Sheffield has been declining 
for years, and inevitably the recession has 
speeded up the process. 

Johnson & Firth Brown and Aurora have 
recently announced large cutbacks; Neeps- 
end seems likely to withdraw completely 
from steel melting and re-rolling. 

Unfortunately it expanded its steel 
activities in the late 1970s and has appar- 
ently subsidized this side of the business for 
some time from irs more profitable 
activities. 

Some of Neepsend’s plant was none too 
modern and it has looked increasingly out 
on a limb ever since Aurora emerged as the 
dominant force in high speed and tool steels 
—a -fiercely competitive sector anyway be- 
cause of the incessant flow of low-cost' 
imports which have steadily taken a larger 
share of the United Kingdom’s market. 

Neepsend’s steel activities are the main 
culprits behind the turnround from pretax 
profits of E810.000 to losses of £ 1.66m in the 
six months to September 30-— Jthe result of 
high fixed overheads combined with the 
dramatic loss of volume which is indicated 
bv rhe one-third drop in group sales to 
£13.7m. 

Withdrawal from steel-making would leave 
Neeosend free to concentrate on more 
profitable activities such as ferro-alloys— 
althoueh the drop in molybdenum prices has 
probably meant poorer results here, too— 
and its castings and toolmaking activities. 

© With dollar interest rates turning firmer, 
partly on disappointment with last week’s 
US money supply figures, the US currency 
had a good day on foreign exchanges yes- 
terday. 

In part, it was the dollar’s general 
strength that lay behind the further fall in 
sterling-—down to 52.1655 at one stage. But 
that was not, of course, the whole explana- 
tion : sterling continues to have a large 
question-mark hanging over it ahead of the 
Budget. 

Meanwhile, the shortage in the discount 
markets was estimated in some quarters 
to have topped £1,000m, largely reflecting 
the payment of Petroleum Revenue Tax. 
For only the second time since last Novem- 
ber’s change of approach in money market 
tactics, the Bonk of England found itself 
relieving the shortage by means other than 
buying in paper. 

Very large sums of money were lent to 
the houses at MLR for periods of seven 
and eight days. The temporary reduction in 
the banks’ 'minimum reserve asset ratio 
clearlti prevented a total seizure in the inter- 
bank "market. Even so, the overnight rate 
still touched SO per cent at one point and 
one-week money was tradvig above 17 per 
cent. 

Hugh Stephenson 

Straight into a brick wall again 
All governments have bad patches 
during each Parliament. uruaMy some- 
where about mid-term. If riicrc was at 
present any kind of coherent Opposi- 
tion. this Government’s, present bad 
putdi would be very bad indeed. 

As it is. it'irill take an uncharacteris- 
tically rousing performance by the 
Chancellor in his Budget speech next 
Tuesday to convince the nation that all 
is well and that we arc still firmly on 
the track of a coherent medium-term 
financial strategy. 

The question, however, that presses 
forward and gets no convincing answer 
is how can it be that what has come 
to pass fs a surprise to the Government. 
After all, all the main elements could 
have been and indeed were predicted 
by those outside the corridors of power. 
This is not the usual game of being 
wise after the event. There is sufficient 
chapter and verse of published material 
and forecasts to sustain the charge. 

Item: the argument-, in favour of 
reducing the previous swingeing margi- 
nal rates uf personal income tax were 
overwhelmingly strong, but how could 
anyone actually believe that the cuts 
made In the 3979 Budget would have n 
measurable effect on the productivity 

and growth rare of the British economy 
within die short time-scale of a year or 
two ? 

Item: how could anvbodv have based 
a central part of the Budget and public 
spending plans on the assumption that 
nationalized industries as a whole could 
be moved from deficit into surplus by 
a financing fmprovcmenr of £2,.TJ10m 
between 1980 and 1983, when it is dear 
that the capital investment programmes 
of so manv cf the nationalized industries 
need to rise ? 

Item: how was it possible to accept 
commitments to higher pav for the 
armed forces, the police and the fire- 
men find accent the workings of the 
Clccg commission in principle without 
realising that there would be a public 
sector pay explosion in the figures that 
emerged during 19S0 ? 
item; how was it possible that anyone 
could convince themselves that in the 
context of a Comdex and sophisticated 
economy and financial system, all 
would come right with a lag of, sav, 
eighteen months to two years simply 
by lacking the economy an to a singie 
auto-pilot called sterling M3 ? 

Item: in the light of 20 years of 
c-xpcrieace with the present system of 

public expenditure control and after 
four years of continual public spending 
reduction exercises, how could anyone 
believe that it was only a matter of 
political will to reduce the inherent 
upward pressures for more spending, 
especially in an administration that 
was committed to substantial real 
i.-icrcaw; from the srarr for the armed 
forces and for law and order services? 

The catalogue above is depressing 
precisely because when Mrs Thatcher 
came ta Xo 10. whatever one might 
have though; of particular elements of 
her policy, she held out tbe promise 
that she was going to break and then 
reverse the defeated and defeatist 
trend of British public affairs through- 
out the postwar period. 

With the miners, British Levland, 
British Steel, a 6 per cent pay norm for 
the public sector, public spending still 
rising, the borrowing requirement 
running 60 P-V cent above forecast, and 
unemployment rising faster than 
inflation is earning down, the script at 
mid-term has an uncomfortably familiar 
ring. 

Jn looking for an answer to tbs 
question -why this Government, like all 
others before it, appears genuinely 

surprised when -Jiey \ . _ 
marked brick wal., oneV"” l0 the 
unco.-morrzble cnnelusio^ .' v’nc 

fault must lie somewhercYf^ ^eart 
of our system of governin' 

Whatever the goad intt 
incoming government, once 
the machine smothers any . 
generate strategic thinking, 
part of the official machine's :un^pn 

to say: “ Look, we krw>w you arc c^. 
mitred to Ciecg, bur unless you get 
of it now you will have real trouble iA 
a year's time That i; a political func-\ 
tion that must bo exercised close ro ■ 
the Prime Minister. 

Equally, a strategic political plan For 
a government,needs to recognise that 
the really difficult problems are multi- 
dimensional and cannot by their nature 
be solved by ana-dimcnsidRn] solutions. 

Again this is not a function that can 
be performed by a busy departmental 
minister, or even by a Prime Minister 
no matter how phenomenally industri- 
ous. Every government needs its senior 
Minister for Avoiding Su'-ic Mistakes. 
This one seems ta need it more than 
most. 

Will the 
new 

udeet bring a 
eai? 

With unemployment predicted 
to rise to three milliun by the 
end of the year, like it or not. 
redundancy is a subject with 
which more and more uf us will 
have to coma to terms. But wait 
until after the Budget before 
mugging up un the arcane and 
complicated rules which govern 
golden handshakes. 

It is widely expected, and 
hoped, that Sir Geoffrey will 
announce alterations to the tax 
treatment of redundancy' pay- 
ment which will eliminate not 
only.rhe complexity but also the 
artificiality of rhe present sys- 
tem. Under the present rules 
the timing of the handshake is 
almost more important than the 
money itself. 

How many people faced with 

Margaret Stone 

can distort the tax picture on 
any new income received that 
year. 

The other problem is that the 
original dividing line between 
compensation for loss of office 
and ex gratia payments (which 
are taxed in a different way) 
has become blurred and a 
fallow ground for rax avoidance 
tactics. The need for cx gratia 
payments, originally designed 
for those nearing retirement 
without adequate pension en- 
titlement, is fading. 

With a conventional compen- 

creasc in the £10,000 level 
coupled wih a new method of 
taxing the outstanding balance 
would remove most at the in- 
iquities of the present arrange- 
ment. 

Tax-slicing relief on. the 
balance over £10,000 divides 
the redundancy payment by 
six; tax is calculated on this 
sum—plus any income received 
subsequently, be it investment 
income from redundancy pro- 
ceeds or earnings from a new 
job; the tax due is then multi- 
plied by six. Little or no tax 
will be paid on redundancy- 
payments up to £22,000—pro- 
vided that another job is not 
taken during the remainder 
of the tax year. 

tkl sation for loss o£ office pay- , Ironically, people with much the prospect or claiming more men^ the first £10,000 is not bigger handshakes and good 
IOC IOSS Ot OlliCe rn fn-.- - i.iirt. in m-an'/t riv nHric^re maw or nraeanr than £10,000 tor loss ot omce subject to tax; with an ex erotic tax’ advisers may 

are aware that under the law as paymeatt ^ tongueWsting ’    ’ 
it now stands, it js vitally 
important to have that cheque 
before the end of the tax year? 
To retain the same tax advan- 
tages on post-April 6 payments 
the newly redundant would 
have to consider remaining out 
of work for the rest of the fiscal 
year 1981-82. 

For any government which Is 
committed ro the idea of job 
mobility, this consequence is as 
wrong as it is absurd. In 
Augusr 1979 the Inland Revenue 
issued a consultative document 
Payments on termination of 
employment. The Revenue’s 
own recommendations have 

standard capital superannuation 
benefit (5CSB) can come into 
play to provide the outgoing 
employee with a tax free lump 
sum in excess of £10,000. 

(The SC SB is based on the 
last three years' salary, divided 
by 20, but minus any'cash com- 
mutation benefit—which can be 
a much as 1} times salary— 
from the company pension 
scheme.) 

The Revenue believes that 
iJiere is no good reason for 
maintaining this distinction, 
with all -die shifts and rums 
that employees facing redund- 
ancy- resort to ia getting part 

at present 
be better off tfian the aver- 
age steelworker. For there 
is little doubt that taxation of 
golden handshakes is, in some 
circles, regarded (like the old 
estate duty) as a voluntary tax. 

A man with a £40.000 pay- 
off will, with top-slicing, pay- 
very little tax on the balance 
of £30,000 once his married 
man’s allowance, mortgage in 
terest relief, trading losses, 
leasing arrangements or first- 
year allowances on a new 
business have been deducted 
to arrive at a redundancy sum 
which is actually subject to 
tax. 

broadly met with approval from of'tiheir redundancy classified * • So the most likely outcome 
tax consultants who specialize   ’ ' ’ “ *u“ — u ~ 
In this field. 

Tbe existing arrangements 
suffer . from two important 
defects. Tbe first is the “top- 
slicing relief” which although 
designed to prevent an indivi- 
dual paying tax at excessively 
high marginal rates on the 
exceptional amount of income 
received in redundancy year. 

as Joss of office and tbe other 
part of ex gratia. 

But if the distinction is with- 
drawn it puts an even greater 
onus on the Revenue to do 
something about the £10,000 tax 
free threshold. Although the 
consultative document did not 
itemize what a new threshold 
could be. it is clear from the 
paper that a substantial in- 

TOP-SLICING RELIEF AND TIMING 

Gross redundancy pay 
C 

22,000 
Tax free 10,000 

Taxable sum 12,000 — 6 
— 2,000 

T ermination—March Terminatio"—January 
E E 

Other income — 1,800* 
Investment Income — 345* 
One sixth 2,000 2.000 

Tolal Income 2.000 
Less married man's 

4,145 

allowance 2,145 2.145 

Taxable income — 2,000 
Tax at 30% • — 600 
Tax x 6 — 3.600 
Total tax payable — 3,600 

' Assuming new job at £7.200 pa and investment of lump sum. 
As tax ot £644 will also be payable on the income of £2,145, the total 
tax biff will be £4,244. 

in the Budget is hat the thresh- 
old will be raised to either 
£15,000 or optimistically 
£20,000 and that instead of 
top-slicing, half the balance 
will be subject to tax, regard- 
less of years of service. Addi- 
tionally, a modest sum, say 
£500, could be added to tbe 
threshold for each year of ser- 
vice. 

. Sucb a system would be 
simpler for everyone, taxmen 
included, to understand; by 
making riming irrelevant, it 
would prevent the unsuspecting 
from falling into the second 
job trap; and it would reduce 
the scope for tax avoidance. 
Once aver tbe threshold every- 
one would have to pay some tax 
on their redundancy payments, 
but on extra income received 
that financial year tax would 
no longer have to be paid at 
the rate of 180 per cent. 

A testing time for 
shareholders 

A long list of blue chip com- 
panies—large industrial groups 
which have become stock 
market institutions—have now- 
cut their dividends, starting 
with Guest, Keen and Nettle- 
folds last November and con- 
tinuing through Courtaulds 
and Aletal Box to Fisons. Profits 
have either plunged or given 
way TO losses. 1C I was only the 
latest to report a cut dividend 
last Thursday. 

The next few months will 
test the nerves of many share- 
holders, both institutional and 
private, as rhe company report- 
ing season gets into its stride. 
There is a danger that the 
damage they will report will 
give the' public an impression 
of industry reeling rather than 
recorering. That impression 
would be wrong. It should be 
remembered that the companies 
will be repotting on months 
already past. It is their ability 
to profit from the future that 
wiil count. 

The industrial sample used by 
stockbrokers Phillips & Drew 
shows tbat business was still 
working flat out in the first 
three months of last year and 
profits actually rose 6y 8 per 
cent. 

In the second quarter they 
slipped by 14 per cent. Bur in 
the final three months of last 
year the annual rate of decline 
had reached 49 per cent. The 
year on year decline was 20 
per cent. 

Naturally this sequence 
becomes more scrappy as it 
becomes more ' recent. .Manv 
industrial companies have still 
to report on their final quarter. 
But the trend is dear. As tbe 
broker points out, turnover last 
year probably rose by 10 per 
cent. If so, the average pre-tax 
margin in 1980 narrowed from 
7 per cent to 5 per cent. 

Clearly profits are In danger 
of vanishing altogether if trade 
gets only a little worse, but by 
the same token they could jump 
just as strongly if things got 
better. 

But most companies did 
manage to make profits last 
year. Imperial Chemical Indus- 
tries is nor a typical industrial 
group. It is. far larger and 
more.diversified than any other 
chemical concern in tbe coun- 
try—companies Jike Fisons, 
Laporte and BOC International 
are specialists by comparison— 
and tbe profits of chemical 
companies swing more wildly 
than those of industry in 
general 

Even so some genera! themes 
stand out. Industry worked flat 
out as last year began but after 
that the drop in demand was 
steep which forced manufac- 
turers and distributor* to un- 
load stocks to preserve cash 
positions. 

ACb-rding to broker de Zocta 
& Beva,- the fall in stocks 
reflected nearly three-fifths of 
the downturn in gross domestic 
product in the first half year. 
As it happened stocks were 
exceptionally high in 1979 
when industry deliberately 
built them up to get tax relief, 
before running them down 
again. So it was brutal when 
it came. High interest rates 
made matters worse. 

There are several reasons why 
company profits should grow 
this year. If minimum lending 
rare falls to 11 per cent, interest 
charges should drop by one 
third. If, as seems likely, com- 
panies wrote off their re- 
organization and redundancy 
costs last year profits this year 
will catapult by their simple 
omission. 

So far industry has shed one 
In nine workers during the 
recession. Assuming a cut in 
labour force of one Tenth, 
Phillips & Drew calculate that 
“ with wage costs about 30 per 
cent of sales and the average 
pretax margin in the United- 
Kingdom probably less than 5 
per cent, a cutback of this size 
increases pretax profits by more 
than 60 per cent”. 

Exactly when economic 
activity will start to revive will 
depend as much as anything on- 
when industry is cofident 
enough to rebuild stocks. Stock- 
broker Wood, Mackenzie sees 
destocking tailing away This 
year sad rastockiug getting 
under way nexr; de Zoete & 
Bevan expects stock building to 
start again shortly. 

The Budget is to come which 
may cut industrial costs directly 
through a reduction In national 
insurance contributions, as well 
as indirectly through a cut in 
ILfLR. And a fall in the pound 
makes exporting and overseas 
earnings more profitable. 

With inflation still slowing down 
for several months companies will 
this year be well placed to restore 
Inflation-adjusted as welt as 
historic or “ money ” profits. The 
outlook, then, is for recovery this 
year and quite possibly a 'boom 
in 1932 which is why the stock 
marker is ignoring ’ the worst 
pounding profits have taken since 
the end of the last war. 

Peter Wainwright 

Business Diary : Hearth and home • Lydian mode 
Anybody want some fire- 
blackened bricks which, put 
hark together, could -bu 
described as the fireplace in 
which started tee Great Fire of 
London ? 

This is an offer from Rodney 
Leach, the peneral manager of 
Trade Development Bank, due 
io move from its present City 
premises in Alderman bury to a 
hew offices being built in Pud- 
ding Lane close by the Monu- 
ment which commemorates the 
Great Fire. 

Pudding Lane is where the 
Great Fire « thought to have 
started in 1GG6. Leach, who 
both redd and taughr classics 

Oxford, provided not only 
tne permission, but with the 

For the first time a woman has. 
been appointed to the board 
of one of Hongkong’s leading 
Hongs [lending business firms) 
—the Sirirc Group. 

She is Lydia Dunn [right), 
who last year was also the first 
luomun to he appointed to the 
council of the British-fotmded 
Trade Policy Research Centre. 

Miss Dtmn is the daughter, 
of a former tea merchant in 
China who became a printer 
and trader■ in Hongkong. She 
is already managing director of 
Swire and Maclaine and a 
director of John Swire—both 
members of the Swire Group. 
She graduated with a degree 
in business administration front 
the University of California, 

Corporation, the funds for Bl.rkc!ev ^ 2953. 
IOe Monument site rn be sct a prcccdent in 1970 

The Trade Policy Research 
Centre sought her oui after an 
attack on developed countries 
for restricting imports from 

excavated by tbe Museum of ,-/,c it;ai .(ii,0 f;rat woman ’ IJpngkong and other develop- tory. 
London nnJ rim n.'rcnn tn ino rnimtripi mhirh jfcc vnnrlt> Nfl 

Asian as well as firt woman 
councillor. 

As a member of the financial 
committee of the Legislative 
Council which governs Hong- 
kong, she is- known for her 
rigorous opinions, particularly 
that there should be “less” 
rather than more government. 

“ Civil servants arc efficient 
administrators within the con- 
straints of the public service 
and they develop a knack of 
minimizing the influence of 
those constraints or avoiding 
them she has argued. 

“But when they have to 
manage enterprises on a com- 
mercial basis they arc caught 
between civil service regula- 
tions and attitudes on the one 
hand and the dictates of busi- 
ncss. principles on the other.” 
The result is often unsatisfae- 

on. 
- * The problem is that the 
:j rnuscum is already clmck-d- 
• i "lock with treasures from ihfi 
! whose Roman, Saxon, 

-ROdioval and other finds have 
, i won described by di.? supur- 
ii ttsor Gusraf Milne as ,c a rich 

and the youngest person to 
become export manager of 
Swire and Maclaine, the 
trading arm of the parent 

company. 

ing countries which she made Not surprisingly, she is often 
at the International Confercm-c referred to as “ flongknngs 
on Trade in Textiles and Mr$ Thatchern, which, in Hong- 
Clothing in Brussels last May. kong at least, remains a compli- 
Miss Dunn is the centre's first ment. 

9 The staff of The Obsen/er 
may be as perplexed ar being 
unexpectedly taken over as 
they arc about George Outratn, 
their new owner. It is not 
name to conjure with among 
the iwcss baronetcy but a part 
of Tiny Rowland's empire not 
new to takeover battles. 

In 1964 Outram, publisher of 
the . Glasgow Herald and 
Evening Times, was defended 
by Lord Fraser of Allender. 
late father of Sir Hugh Fraser, 
in a bitter struggle ago lost the 
first Lord Thomson of Fleet, 
former owner of The Times. 

Lord Fraser won but Oiitram. 
until then independent, became 
a subsidiary of Scottish and 
Universal Investments 1 Suits), 
which two years ago fell to 
Lon r ho. 

Outram, the man, who 
flourished between JS34 and 
1P55, wa* the third editor of 
the Glasgow Herald. He was a 
lawyer and poet. A portrait of 
old'George hangs in the Glas- 
gow Herald boardroom. Ip it 
George is seen in a Napoleonic 
pose, reinterpreted, in view of 
recent events by staff as merely 

, Carrefour Hypermarkets Q Three weeks this Sunday a © Unaccustomed though ir JS to 
lrchaeoIogical *_sfiQlienee un- claims, to have found the Office British Airways Super VC-10 is. Public jocularity,. the Japanese. ISiri«Vfo? 
paralleled on any other London ['f^r Tradi»3 being unfair diic to touch-down at Heathrow pwmnen t is having a discreet reach in* for lus wallet, 
titc” J both- to traders and to toe e  ^    x.„.  laugh at recent figures from tile" both, to traders 2nd to tne 

knker itmight be a bit much entitled There’s credit 
to reerecr in*TOB*s fover a'di” thm ignored 
% ScH imo!i« “Yo^ interest-free credit scheme* 0101 ' which C.irrcfour, among oincrs, 

operates. 
The OFT leaflet attempted to- 

explain the various forms of 
credit available and to help 
consumers compare their cost. 
Tt described hank credit cards 
as “ top of the pops "• Carre- 
four says its interest free credit 
gives the public a much better 
deal. 

, .    implies 
‘ 1 £"ole investment could go up 

' -4 "moke”. 
, business Diary, however, 
M Leach and TDB should say 

1 .LKc£roct be damned ! ” at 
■ u^P^ent site, and let the j Jplf oF the space tfie bank does 

;rjt want to tbe 2R firms in the 
‘•?ndon commercial telephone 
Rectory boasting the name 

“noenut”. 

from Dar-os-Salaam, Kiliman- 
jaro and Larnaca, 

So whar, I hear you say. . So 
this, I tell you, is the last 
scheduled flight of the 29 
VC-1 Os in BA service'(they 
began ro come in 17 years ago). 
' The VC-lOs, well known to 

any business traveller, are 
the subject of a forthcoming 
book bv BA ' computorbod 
Martin Hedfey.- If you have 

the~Tflt£rnationaI Labour Orga- 
nization. 

the ILO, a United Nations 
body, has' found in a recent 
study that, the Japanese now 
work fewer hours than United 
Kingdom -workers who are 
always complaining about 
unfair competition from -Japa- 
nese workaholics. 

In 1979. tbe ILO found, and 
    ... .. . . Japan applauds, ‘Japanese 
any VC-in tales, let him know workers-put in average of 40.7 
by way of lUth floor, TBC, hours' a week, three hours and 
Heathrow S22, 20 minutes less than tbe Brits 

Apropos my recent pieces on 
visiting cards, Denis MacShane 
of tnc International Metal- 
workers’ Federation writes 
from Geneva to applaud the 
profcssiorMlistn of Frit: Hawser, 
the West German labour attache 
in Washington. Hauser’s card 
bears on the reverse side a 
sentence showing it to be 
printed hy *' Union Druckerei, 
the printers of the German 
Unions, fulty organized.” 

Ross Davies 

M 

l'Xe^pdiksJ:4n tbe wjtr t{ »3wi 

f is* -vj 

,r' ‘ v^iy^Qnd.lSjOTtg gopcl 
tetftcienf 

cl 

if ’.' i ■ ^ 

finyl Ptftnbutt.TCunti imptmjetstrffigth Rui* anti 
-rf—^ 9 

ar- . 



top £251m 
Hongkong's vital reexport 

trade soared to a record 
HKS3,OOOm (£251-6m) last year, 
an increase of 50 per cent over 
1979. China has become the 
number one market for Hong- 
kong reexports and the number 
one source of reexports abroad 
via Hongkong. 

Reexports to China rose 
from EK$l,310m in 1979 to 
HKS4,540m (an increase of 253 
per cent) and its own_ exports 
via Hongkong from HKS5,660m 
to HK$3j390m, a 48 per cent 
increase. 

The boom is a further indica- 
tion of the importance of Hong- 
kong to China and enhances 
the growing cooperation to 
mutual advantage between 
China and its former 
“colonial” neighbour. 

US car sales 
With showrooms brimming 

with unsold cars. United States 
manufacturers are cutting their 
first quarter _ production 
schedules again in an attempt 
to reduce stocks. Hopes are that 
inventories will be reduced to 
a point that even if sales nose- 
dive after new rebates pro 
grammes end in mid-March 
dealers will have room for cars 
assembled in March. 

Swiss liquidity 
Following tbe Swiss National 

Bank’s latest discount and Lom- 
bard rate increases, banking 
liquidity in Switzerland rose 
strongly towards the end of 
February, and banking indus- 
try sources said the approach 
of the monthly settlement date 
appeared to outweigh other 
factors in influencing tbe 
activity. 

Syria trade expands 
Despite strong relations with 

the Soviet Union, Syria has 
been expanding its economic 
ties with tbe West. Dozens of 
European companies are 
involved in projects in Syria, 
and officials there are hoping 
that tbe volume of trade with 
the west will continue to 
expand. 

Belgian deficit . 
M Marc Eyskens, Belgian 

finance minister, said that the 
public sector’s financing needs 
this year were likely to climb 
to BFranc7,000m (£8.9m). Much 
of this would have to be met by 
foreign borrowings, and this 
would put fun her strains on 
Belgium's deteriorating balance 
of payments. 

Shorter shifts at VW 
•Volkswagenwerk the West 

German car maker, said that it 
was planning to introduce short 
shifts at its transmission plant 
in Kassel, sometime in April. A 
spokesman said plans were to 
cut back work for about a week. 

Incomes Data Services looks at public and private organizations 

Defining changes in managers’ pay 
Incomes Data Services (IDS), the' 

researchers specializing in pay end 
conditions of employment, yesterday 
launched a new service for those needing 
to pinpoint changes in .management pay 
which IDS describes as “a jumble of 
contradictory information ^ - 

The 'first monthly- report from -IDS’a new 
Top Pay Unit attacks suggestions that 
directors' salaries .have rasen nearly 40 
per cent—while also letting in some light: 
on top people’s salaries at tbe Post Office, 
tbe National Coal Board and 13 organiza- 
tions in both private and public SCOOTS. 

Average annual salary' increases for 
directors are probably less than 20 per 
cent in most cases, according to the review. 
It dismisses as “ far from conclusive ” an 
analysis in a BBC Monet/ Programme 
suggesting that increases in chairmen’s 
and chit? executives’ salaries had’ been 
39.9 per cent. 

The BBC’s sample of 50 top companies 
was small and selective, argues- the 
review. It was based on data from annual 
reports and reflected total remuneration, 
including bonus payments, rather than just 

salaries. Given the source, wmh reporting 
time lags, the aggregate levels reported' 
in 1980 would have reflected-rises in 1579 
when pay was recovering from a period 
of pay restraint" 

Two more recent and extensive surveys 
suggested the IDS conclusion about the 
level of ^average ’salary increases. One-^by 
Charterhouse*—reported a median increase 
of 13.6 per cent. 

But the review added : “Although good 
' information is available* on die levels of 
directors* pay,' percentage increase figures 
are frequently suspect” There are many 
critical variables determining salaries, 
induding - types of directorship, the 
industry ' involved, profitability , and 
especially the size of company. , 

The review’s initial researches have 
thrown' up more than 60 sources of 
surveys on salaries and benefits as well 
as Information from government and 
other public sector areas. The data has 
proved of astonishing diversity, much of 
it suspect and noo-comrp arable and in 
need of qualification, according to Mr 
Mark Layton, the review’s managing 
editor who is also a director of IDS. 

The review at first will be able to do 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The affair of the Lloyd’s Bill 
made on tracking changes in management 
salaries at indrvidoaL companies on 
which there are reports. These showed 
that in -a number of cases managers 
received salary increases in line with- 
shop floor rises. It is too -early yet to see 
a pattern on sacb trends, Mr Layton said. 

At the Post Office at the end of last 
year, for instance, the top management 
band had a 15.1 per cent rise compared 
with an arbitration award for other levels 
of between 20.6 per cent and 23.6 per cent. 

At tbe National Coal Board, however, 
managers received almost the same rises 
as tbe mineworkers after the January 
settlement—S.73 per cent on salary scales 
and 1? 7 per cent on bonus payments. But 
there' Had been downward pressure an 
management salaries previously, the 
review points our. 
Top Pag Review, monthly by Incomes Data 
Services j £45 annual subscription. 

. Derek Harris 

CEGB threat to halt 
coal supplies deal 

S Korea jobless 
South Korea’s unemployment 

rate averaged 5.2 per cent in 
3980, the second worst level 
since 1967, when it stood at 
6.2 per ceot. the national 
bureau of statistics said. The 
number of jobless was 749,000 
for 19S0, up from 542,000 in tbe 
previous year. 

$6,700m budget 
China’s budget deficit ex- 

ceeded 56,700m (£3,004m) in 
3980, the magazine Peking 
Review said. The Government’s 
original estimate was for a defi- 
cit of S5,300m. 

Citroen lay-offs 
Peugeot’s subsidiary Auto- 

mobiles Citroen said that it 
plans an average two days of 
lay-offs ar all its factories in 
March, affecting about 30,000 
of its 54.000 workforce. 

By Our Energy Correspondent 
Talks aimed at reducing the 

Central Electricity Generating 
Board’s coal imports next year 
have started with the National 
Coal Board, Sir Derek Ezra, the 
NCB chairman, said yesterday. 

Tbe CEGB has given a warn- 
ing that it would end its agree- 
ment to take 75 million tonnes 
from the NCB annually over' 
five years if it were effectively 
prevented from importing coaL 

Its imports next year are 
expected to fall from 51 million 
tonnes to 3j million tonnes as 
a contract for deliveries from 
the United States ends, but the 
CEGB is keen to maintain its 
contract for coal from Aus- 
tralia. 

But Sir Derek told the Coat 
Industry Society that he hoped 
that with tbe support of govern- 
ment and the electricity autho- 
rities it would be possible to 
switch gradually from imports 
to home-produced supplies. 

Reduction of imports of 

nearly 8 million tonnes in-total 
is one of'the main demands of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers to reduce the financial 
pressure on the coal industry 
and to prevent. a programme 
of accelerated pit closures. 

Miners threatened to call a 
strike ballot and some areas 
took unofficial action after the 
coal board 'introduced a pro-' 
gramme of 23 pit closures last 
month to ease the effects of the 
recession. 

This plan was withdrawn as 
the Government indicated that 
it was prepared to ease the con- 
straints on the industry 
imposed by cash limits and the 
1980 Coal Act. 

Sir Derek said yesterday that, 
he was pleased tbe Government 
had recognized the need for a. 
change in the board’s financial 
base to create the conditions 
for future expansion. 

With Government approval 
the board had-set up a working 
party with the unions. 

chief on cash plans 
By Edward Townsend 

Sir Michael lEdwardes, chair- 
man of BL, is to appear before 
a Commons committee . on 
Thursday to explain the com- 
pany’s financial plans.' The 
hearing will take place two 
weeks ahead of the company’s 
expected . announcement of a 
£400m loss for 1980. 

The all-party- Industry and 
Trade Committee will question 
Sir Michael on BL’s four-year 
corporate plan which is being 
financed for the first two years 
with £990m of public money. 

The BL board has said 
already that a further £150m 
will be needed to fund develop- 
ments in 1983 and 1984 and 
MPs will want to know from 
Sir Michael whether he expects 
this sum to come from govern- 
ment or private sector sources. 

BL’s results for 1980 are 
expected to be disclosed on 
March 20. Tbe losses follow a 
deficit of £122-2m in 1979 and 
a profit of £1.7m in 1978. BL 

has told the Government that 
it expects to break even in 
1983 and.become profitable the 
following year. 

Sir Keith Josepb, Secretary 
of State for Industry, told the 
committee two weeks ago that 
the Government was u appal- 
led " at the cost to the taxpayer 
of funding BL.' It was hoped 
that the company would raise 
future finance from depreda- 
tion, profits,- the private sector 
and from collaboration deals 
with other motor companies. 

He considered that questions 
relating to BL’s management 
and future marketing plans 
should be addressed tb Sir 
MichaeL 

The chairman probably will 
tell MPs that the company’s 
financial estimates for last year 
were disrupted by the continu- 
ing high sterling exchange rate, 
which had hit export sales, and 
by high- interest rates. The 
latter are thought to have cost 
BL about £100m last year. 

From Lord Napier and- Ettrick 
Sir, The chairman of Lloyd's, 
Mr Peter Green, has recently 

I written to all .the underwriting 
members . of Lloyd’s seeking, 
inter alia, to justify the inclu- 
sion of Clause 11 (the legal im- 
munity clause), in the Private 
Bill shortly to be considered by 
Parliament. - 

I was a member of the Sasse 
Syndicate No 762 at "Lloyd’s. 
Mr Green bas publicly admitted 
that “grave irregularities had 
occurred in the affairs uf this 
syndicate ”, and hence the 
settlement made by Lloyd’s. It 
has been put about in. certain 
sections of tbe press that this 
settlement was some kind of 
rescue operation. It was, of 
course, nothing of the sort. It 
was a settlement, offered at the 
instigation of Lloyd’s, out of 
court. It was- accepted by the 
names concerned, thus saving 
Lloyd’s from the appalling em- 
barrassment of the whole fiasco 
coming out in open- court— 
which it would have done, no 
doubt causing irreparable dam- ae to the good name of 

oyd’s throughout the world. 
As part of the settlement 

over £6 million was left as ** bad 
underwriting” and this was 
readily accepted • by tbe one 
hundred odd names on this 
particular syndicate. None of 
us denied the principle of un- 
limited liability; what the liti- 
gants in the Sasse case were 
questioning was bow much of a 
loss in excess of £21 million 
was there legal liability ? 

Lloyd’s are now putting 
forward the argument mat the 
proposed new Bill was approved 

at an extraordinary general 
meeting of the members in the 
Albert Hall last November by 
some 99.57 per cent. What was 
agreed at that meeting, which 
I attended, was the principle of 
a new Bill to give Lloyd’s 
powers to better order its own 
affairs. The details of the Bill 
were not disclosed until some 
time later. 

I do not believft that any 
future disgruntled name could 
ever sue the committee simply 
for bad underwriting. Lloyd’s 
could only be.sued if they bad 
been in breach of their duties, 
either statutory or contractual, 
owed to the name. If Lloyd’s 
have behaved properly tbej 
have nothing to fear in the 
courts. On the contrary, they 
-would be vindicated. Of course 
the position would be different 
if in fact they have behaved 
improperly. 

It seems to jpany of us that 
Lloyd’s are now seeking to 
place themselves above the 
law. Should this come to pass, 
then I believe it would be 
prudent for every name to 
reconsider bis or her own 
position most carefully with a 
view to deciding whether they 
wish to continue as under- 
writing members of Lloyd’s,— 
and it is, after all, a fact tbat 
without the financial backing 
of tbe external names, Lloyd’s 
would cease to function. 
I am, etc,' 
NAPIER & ETTRICK, 
House of Lords. 
February 26. 

From Mr David Charlesworth 
Sir, Further to your Easiness 
Diary profile of Lloyd's of 

Gas bill complaints 
From Mr Raymond J. HiU 
Sir, The British Union of 

Technology News 

Europe protest over spacecraft cancellation 

Social Workers feels that the 
decision of the Gas Board to 
impose standing charges on the 
users of gas meters is yet 
another blow against the most 
vulnerable members of our 
society, and that this is another 
example of . Government inter- ■ 
ference in the running of 
nationalized industries specifi- 
cally designed to kill off those 
who are likely to make demands 
upon other services. 

anomaly which 'enables it to be 
avoided by the installation of 
a coin meter, pales into insigni- 
ficance beside the extortion 
practised by the British Gas 
Corporation in applying their 
charges for certain domestic 
premises. 

I am one of a cooperative of 
spc flat owners whose annual 
gas bill is of the order of £2,000 
a year. 

One meter serves all flats 
and we share the bilL 

Charges to us are made at the 
commercial rate of 26.1p per 

The imposition of this charge tj,erm. A complaint to "North 

Tbe European Space Agency 
(ESA) has protested strongly to 
the United States National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administra- 
tion (NASA; at the decision to 
cancel an American spacecraft 
which was to have formed part 
of a collaborative two-spacecraft 
project. 

Planned launch date for the 
project, known as the Inter- 
national Solar Polar Mission 
(ISPM) was 1985. Cancellation 
of tbe satellite was attributed 
by NASA officials last week to 
severe spending cuts imposed 
on NASA in the preparation of 
the Reagan Administration’s 
federal budget. 

At a joint meeting, officials 
of the European agency pro- 
tested that tiie cancellation, 
which was made without 
sultation, was a 
breach of tiie Memorandum 
Understanding between the two 

Cutting through 13mm steel plate with an abrasive-carrying water jet at Cranfield. 

pean industrial consortium led is applying for this task has No ignition of the gas occurred 

could mean tiie difference 
the elderly on a fixed income 
between adequate heating and 
death from hypothermia.. 

We in the British. Union of 
Social Workers feel that we 
must protest against this short- 
sighted action. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND J. HILL, 
General Secretary, 
British Union of Social Workers* 
5 Sydney Road, 
Haringey, 
London, NS. 
February 19. 

From Mr J. W. Richards 
Sir, The “robbery” of the gas 
standing charge referred to by 
your correspondents; and the 

Thames Gas that we should be 
charged at the domestic rate 
(24.6p for the first 52 therms 
and 21.2p thereafter) elicited 
this reply, 
“ . .. tne British Gas Corpora- 
tion specify that the * gas 
supplied under tiie.Domestic 
Credit Tariff may be used only 
in a private residence not sub- 
divided into separately occu- 
pied parts' and your premises 
do not qualify for this tariff.” 
A formal request to tbe chair- 

man of tbe British Gas Corpora- 
tion for an explanation of this 
irrational and iniquitous ruling 
remains unanswered. 
J. W. RICHARDS, ■ 
17 Palace Gate, 
London, W8. 
February 26. 

bout con- pean maustnai ctmsoraum lea is applying for Has task has No ignition of the gas occurred r ^ ^ o m o rzom onf 
unilateral ^7 Dormer West been developed with support during cutting with the abrasive I I ,OQK1Tl£ DclCj£ lH S-HIB-ZCITICIIL 
indum of . aim of die coordinated from the National Research water jet. ° 

    ucinccO the two ■»«*« *** craft Development Corporation. It _ 

£ 32E Carbon fibres ^«,«for Airbus which requested full restoration 
of the programme to its original 
level. 

Unilateral actions of this 
kind, ESA stressed, would be 
detrimental to future space co- 
operation between Europe and 
the United States. 

As a result of the cancella- 
tion, European scientists from 
about 17 research institutes 
who were supplying experi- 
ments for the NASA soacecraft 
would be unable to. fly them. 
The experiments were already' 
in an advanced stage of de- 

sun. 

velopment \ more than half tbe forms. 

Steel cutting in 
emergencies 

Significant advances in water- 
jet cutting and cleaning tech- 
nology have been disclosed in 
the annual report of the Bri- 
tish Hydromechanics Research 
Association (BHRA) at Cran- 
field. These include the devel- 
opment of an emergency jet- 
cutting system for North Sea 
oil * and gas production plat- 

total costs had been committed 
and so would be lost without 
corresponding scientific return. 

ESA’s board of management 
resolved to take- “ immediate 
and strong action This bas 
included asking all ESA mem- 
ber states to protest against the 
decision through their ambassa- 
dors in Washington. Tbe agency 
is now awaiting the outcome of 
this. 

The second satellite in the 
project is beiog built by a Euro- 

This project is being carried 
out by BHRA for British 
Petroleum. The aim was to 
design a system which could be 
used to gain access to closed 
areas on platforms in ah emer- 
gency, and which would also 
cut debris to assist in its re- 
moval. 

This steel-cutting system will 
form part of the standard equip- 
ment . on board an emergency 
support vessel. 

The technique which BHRA 

materials at pressures which are 
. not excessive. 

rfsing this method, 13mm 
(about half an inch) thick mild 
steel plate has been cut at 
speeds greater than 100mm per 
minute, at a pressure of 690 
bar. Tests have indicated that 
a 50 per cent increase in pres- 
sure should enable twice the 

2225 *JmS2S‘ tobecuti- single carbon-fibre 
travursef 3 me of undergoing trials 

To _ reduce the risk of the 
abrasive particles generating 
sparks during tbe cutting pro- 
cess, the abrasive is supplied 
to the cutting head already 
thoroughly wetted in the form 
of a slurry. The safe operation 
of the head has been checked 
in explosive atmospheres of 
hydrogen /air and- methane/air 
in a recent series of trials. 

As well as steel, these trials 
included cutting tests on a 
sandstone known to produce 
dangerous sparks when cut -by 
conventional mechanical means. 

A demonstration Airbus In- 
dustrie A300 .aircraft is now 
flying with a rudder made of 
carbon fibre reinforced plas- 
tic (CFRP) in place of the 
standard light-alloy structure. 
Measuring over eight metres 
long and two metres wide, the 
new rudder is tbe largest 

element 
_ on the air- 

craft at present 
Its weight-saving over the 

conventional metal rudder is 
45kg or about 20 per cent 
Performance of the unit is be- 
ing studied in a programme 
of flight tests, and a' second 
composite rudder is expected 
to begin in-service testing on 
a Lufthansa A300 next moath. 

The use of such elements is 
part of a weight-saving pro- 
gramme on A310 and A3D0 air- 
bus aircraft aimed at achiev- 
ing a higher payload. 

Kenneth Owen 

From Mr R. Williams 
Sir, Tbe debate continues on 
how the revenues from North 
Sea ofl should be spent to the 
best advantage—let us hope 
that a sensible and acceptable 
solution is soon reached. 

Meanwhile, I suggest that 
posterity will look back on this 
period in our history with 
amazement and disbelief—dis- 
belief that the Government have 
hailed to utilize this fantastic 
piece of good fortune for the 
benefit of our own people and 
our industry, by accepting a 
lower level of taxotion on oil 

and gas for United Kingdom 
consumption and passing on the 
immense benefits of lower 
prices to the inhabitants of 
these islands, as tbe Americans 
have done for decades. 

.Not. only would we now be 
enjoying a considerably lower 
level of inflation, but our in- 
dustry would be in much better 
shape, and much more com- 
petitive as a result of lower 
costs and lower prices. 
Yours faithfully, 
REG WILLIAMS, 
Pinetrees, 
North Road West; 
Hythe, 
Kent. 
February 16. 

London, I write as an ordiui 
non-working “ external ” nj< 
ber ro record some Statist 
that might put some cum 
matters io perspective. 

The proposal to present ! 
Bill ro Parliament, f allow i 
the Fisher report, was approv 
nt an extraordinary gene: 
meeting of all members 
13-219 votes for and o/ again 

The association of whi 
Lady Middleton is chairm 
represents only some 200 t 
ternal members, three-quant 
of which presumably voted f 
tbe Bill in its original form. T 
majority of tbe active membt 
of ber commitree are new me 
bers of Lloyd’s—in fact t 
secretary only started und 
writing last month- Liny 
accounts are held open for thi 
years to meet claims, and ihi 
is a further delay whilst p 
meats are made and tax matn 
dealt with—it is therefore £i 
years after election that 
member bas seen a compli 
cyde of events. 
' That Parliament is suprei 

is surely accepted by all 
Lloyd’s, but MPs should m 
that rhe so-called body rep 
seating external mrnes has o\ 
a membership of 1 per cent 
soch names, and that 99.7 p 
cent of all members voted I 
the Bill and that tbe ov 
whelming majority of all me 
bers support rhe press 
chairman of Lloyd's. Mr Pei 
Green, and his council. 
I remain. Sir. 
DAVID CHARLES WORTH. 
4 Shaftesbury Mews. 
Stratford Road, 
London, W8 6QR. 
February 25. 

Barclays 
procedures 
From Mr Richard G. Hunt 
Sir, Mr Ellis’s experience 
probably not unusual. Only 
few days ago I entered a bran 
of Barclays Bank ro make 
substantial withdrawal fre 
Barclaycard. I expected t 
branch to telephone for autl 
rization. Almost before I h 
signed the voucher, however, 
was asked by tbe cashier f 
supporting identification. I c 
dined, stating that the card a 
my signature were quite sul 
dent. After a few minutes 
the ’phone to Barclayca 
Centre, tbe cashier return 
requesting my address a 
other information. Reluctan 
I produced a current drivi 
licence, which was taken aw 
to the telephone. Tbe cash 
came back again and asked i 
what address the centre had 
their records, as if the eviden 
of the driving licence ware 
sufficient. 

I formed the distinct jmpri 
sion that had I refused 
provide answers to this interr 
gation the transaction won 
not have been authorized nc, 
withstanding availability with 
my credit limit. I advised d 
cashier that it was r.ionstro 
and an affront to ray intenrii 
and proceeded to telepbo' 
Barclaycard myself. A supc 
visor indicated that this was 
routine security measure app 
cable to all transactions such 
mine where the cusromer w 
not known ro the branch, 
believe that any ^elf-respectu 
fraudster would nor be deterrt 
by this “routine” procedure, 
believe also that bad I gone 
several branches with a trar 
action of, say, £25 at each 
could possibly have achievt 
fflv aim, maybe even witho 
telephoned authorization. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD G. HUNT, 
45 Cumberland Road, 
Bromley, 
Kent, BR2 0PL. 
February 19. 

HOW MANY OTHER 
SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT 

AREAS CAM MATCH 
THIS OFFER? 

71A new factory, rent free for2 or more years. 
2. A skilled workforce trained for your business. 
3. A free consultancy study of your project. 
4. Generous Government Grants. 
5. European Loans way Below bank rate. 
6. Flexible services and support from BSC 

{Industry). 
7. A free specialist team to make your project 

happen. 
The truth is, if you're thinking of expanding or 

relocating your business, you can't afford to 
ignore an offer like this. 

It's so generous only 5 areas in the 
whole of the U.K. can afford to make 
it. And, of these, Motherwell is the 
only one that can claim a centra! 
position in an important market like Scotland. 

As if dose proximity to Glasgow and 
Edinburgh, 5 universities, 3 international 
airports and some of the loveliest countryside 
in Britain wasn’t incentive enough! 

To find out all that Motherwell and this 
Special Offer can mean to you, redeem the 
coupon or phone Keith Eaton at 
Motherwell (0698] 59443. 

CLOSE ON 

OFTHE FIXED ASSET COST 
OFYOUR 

NEXT FACTORY PROJECT 

A rti< 

I MOfneQWEU. l.-JPVSTR.'AL EXECUTIVE 
_ -Hi iiA'/wrA-un: »rp 

 MOTHERWELL 
INDUSTRIAL EXECUTIVE 

Acentratpositioninanimportantmarket 

French-style loan plan 
urged for small firms 
By Peter HiD 

Tbe Government is being 
urged to consider deploying a 
loan scheme directed at small 
businesses modelled on a highly 
successful scheme developed in 
France. 

Sir Keith Joseph and other 
ministers have been asked to 

Wealth 
and unity 
From Mr B. Barker 
Sir,-This institute is a good ex- 
ample of tbe professional insti- 
tutions to which the chairman. 
Southern Electricity, referred 
(February 20} in his appeal for 
a closer understanding between 
the public and private setters 
of the economy based on their 
interdependence. 

Seventy per cent of chartered 
secretaries work in the private 
sector and thirty per cent in 

, . tbe public. At our branch meet- 
at£°Di,S creation subsidiary, 1 ings. and conferences the health . c“ faces an enormous task I service administrator rubs 

attraction of i shoulders with the company 
secretary and the electricity 
board administrator with his 
opposite number in the indus- 
trial .company which is his 
customer. This is one of tbe 
many advantages of being pro- 
fessionally qualified. 

In 1980 our qualification was 
recognized in the Companies 
Act as being appropriate for 
the secretary of a public limited 

industries t0> areas where 
BSC is running down its 

activities, said yesterday that 
,3St m° years the 

trench Government had 
vided £80m in . . P.ro- 

consider introducing die scheme Joans through CreSMtatfona! 
as rhe major feature of its to companies in the main 
attempts to stimulate small French industrial areas 
business investment and growth- Sir Charles has suggested to 

A number of other EEC ministers tbat if tinf Sheme 
countries are considering was adopted in the United i -    
Similar schemesand consider?- Kingdom it could be described company; in 1981 we are being 
tion or a similar venture is as the subordinated loan I reco6n*2.ed as providing the 
being studied by the Reagan 
Administration in tbe United 
States. __ 

The French scheme is 
designed to provide assistance 
to industrial and commercial 
companies whose annual turn- 
over does not exceed £35m and 
which employ up to 500 work- 
ers. Loans are issued through 
Credit National with a minimum 
life Of 15 years and a maximum 
of 2CL 

The scheme is directed 
especially at developing new 
products, markets, techniques 

scheme with loans being issued 
by the Scottish and Welsh 
Development Agencies, out of 
their existing financial alloca- 
oons. 

™tindil}s r,lor, t,he assisted areas of England would be 

appropriate qualification for ad- 
ministration in local govern- 
ment. 

We firmly support Mr Wedg- 
wood in his view that bridges 
need to be built and maintained 

made W a».'S:—' ”—“ I ^etweeD the sectors. Why 
|iblyd& N^on^Vn'Sh.rii'.concf!7!ed 

He said: “ The scheme would 
not require additional financial 
provision and it would 'not 
replace existing grant schemes, 
ine subordinated loan is not 
intended as a subsidy but as 

and the provision of new jobs financial instrument in its own 
in areas of high unemployment, right 
The method used in France is 
to subordinate the Government 
loan to rank after all ocher 
creditors,' and thus place if 
alongside all other shareholders 
in a company. 

There are repayment holidays 
—of up to five years—and an 
initially low interest rate. 

right”. 
The loan would constitute a 

cumulative redeemable prefer- 
ence share and it would offer 
some competition to banks and 
otner City Institutions in their 
growing plans for capital invest- 
ment in small companies. 

Sir Charles has suggested that 
the use of subordinated loans 

about _ ownership ? What 
matters is cost effective perfor- 
mance leading to the creation of 
wealth and jobs. Envious snip- 
ing of one at the other can only 
distract and damage. 

At any rate, chartered secre- 
taries are the same wherever 
they are employed—and so are 
ocher professional people. 

T We accept tbe aims which Mr 
Wedgwood bas described and 
the responsibility which-follows 
from that acceptance: 
Yours faithfully, 
B. BARKER, 
Secretary and Chief Executive, 

Sir C baries Vfl tiers, chairm an Institute" of Chartered 
of .BSC (Industry) the corpor- ment areLL develop- Secretaries and Adminisrra 

16 Park Crescent, London.'WlN! 

THE UNITED STATES Ail 
mm 

The Ninety-first Annual General Meeting of the United 
Srates and General Trust Corporation Limited will be hdd 

. on March 26tb in London. 
The following is comment by the Chairman. Mr. C. K. 

Nunneley, included in the Report of the Directoi - which has 
been circulated to shareholders: 

Tbe retirement of Bill Merton on 31st December. 1980. 
after four years as Chairman, leaves a gap which will indeed 
be difficult to fill. His knowledge, charm and courtesy have 
been- of tbe greatest value to his colleagues and we will all 
miss him very much. 

His final year was a profitable one for the company's 
shareholders—remarkably so in the circumstances of the 
world economy. Against a background of deepening recession, 
worsening unemployment, spiralling interest rates and high 
inflation, investors appear to have decided that equity in var- 
ment offered the best hope of maintaining real valued Among 
the stockmarketS of any size, only that of Belgium failed to 
show a positive overall return in local currency tsrms. For a 
UK investor, however, the strength of sterling reduced 
returns from all overseas markets except Jap.’.n und, in 
particular, made investment in Continental Europe generally 
unattractive. In these circumstances your Board have 
continued to invest the balk of the company’s assess in the 
UK and tbe rise of 32.9 per cent in net asset value per share 
compared favourably with the major indices: the- FT 
Actuaries All Sbare Index rose by 27.1 per cent, while the 
Standard and Poor’s Composite Index in the USA and the 
Tokyo New Stock Exchange Index in Japan each rose bv 17.0 
per cent in sterling terms. 

The decision by the Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
exempt investment trust companies wholly from corporation 
tax on capital gains from 1st April, 1930, was welcome. By 
encouraging more active investment policies, and by malting 
tbe shares more attractive to tax-free institutions, it has been 
one of the forces behind rhe reduction of ihe average discount 
on investment trust asset values from 3.1 oer cent to 25 per 
cent during 1980; this improvement was reflected in tbe price 
or tbe Company’s ordinary shares. 

. Growth of income has been berter than expected. ExcJud- 
wg from the 1979 figures tbe large non-recurring dividends 
wnico were passed on to shareholders as a special raiment nf 
l.bBp per share in November, 1979, net revenue available for 
ordinary shareholders rose by almost 19 per cent in 1930. 
Tbis enables your Board ro recommend a final dividend of 

per share, making lO.Sp fer the year, which is 'iia -.!v 
f£ealtr “?an the total amount of 10.29p per share received by 

l979> including the special payment, and an increase of 22 per cent in the normal dividend. 

• The prospects for an increased income in 1931 cannot be. 
said to be encouraging, particularly in tbe UK, and uuv 
change in.oar investment policy aimed at raising the overseas 
percentage of the portfolio could reduce the overall yield. 
However, your Board see no reason ut present why the 
current dividend should not be maintained. 



OTNCIAZ NEWS 

akes stock 
after first 
public year 
By OUr Financial Staff 

Allied International Design 
Group, which come to marker*a 
year ago, makes part of its 
profits from suggesting new 
produ«s for others. It is the 
principal growth offs hot of a 
four-arm group that takes in 
corporate image making, design 
and marker research. 

Payout cut as profit 
slumps at Blagden 
& Noakes 

Mr James Pilditch, chairman of 
Allied Industrial Design group. 

It has already suggested that 
Limmits, the slimming biscuit 
maker, could expand with an 
aerosol spray called Spray and 
Fry which coaisfood in far. 
Some 15 months ago it sug- 
gested other DIY products for 
Rawplug and further sieel- 
related products for Sheffield 
cutlers Vmers. 

Mr James Piiditch, chairman 
of AID, says that companies 
that have an excellent name 
restrict themselves to only one 
product and need suggestions 
on the way to exploit the name 
with other goods. For that thev 
pay AID Group between £60,00b 
and £120,000 in fees. 

This sort of innovation bv its 
six-man team, of a total staff of 
85, pushed profits for the 
seven months to the end of 
last October to £46,500 against 
a loss of £58,000 in the whole 
of 1979. 

AID Group came to the 163(2) 
market and it now on the Un- 
listed Securities Market, via a 
reverse takeover o£ the United 
Rubber & Coffee Plantations 
(1932). 

To give some comparison of 
the group’s progress, AID has 
produced figures which show 
the contributions of its two 
acquisitions during the period, 
on an annualized basis. 

That gives a pretax profit of 
£205,000 against' £100,000 on a 
turnover of £1.6m against £l.2m. 
But tbe group is paying no 
dividend. Owing to a £60,000 
adverse balance on the revenue 
reserve of United Rubber, the 
group is precluded from a pay- 
out. 

It say® that it intends to re- 
commend a dividend this year, 
although it has yet to decide 
jf this will begin at tbe interim 
stage in April or the full year 
in October. 

Smith Whitworth 
and Vickers 
settle claim 

Smith Whitworth’s litigation 
with Vickers over the sale of 
Roevac Automation has been 
concluded at a total cost of 
£110,000. 

Vickers made a total claim in 
August 1978 of more than 
£400,000, but the claim has 
been settled by payment of 
£40,000 relating solely to a 
shortfall in tbe net asset posi- 
tion os warranted at completion. - 
The steed fabrication and textile 
machinery group added that 
£70,000 of irrecoverable costs 
have resulted from the litiga- 
tion. 

Before the action a sum in 
excess of the final settlement 
was paid into court and there 
will be no material effect os ; 
tbe future liquidity or earnings 
of the company. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank  14% 
Barclays  14% 
BCCI   14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Koare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
■pgg  ■  14% 

Williams and Glyn’s 14% 

■ T flay deposit on aunw «n 
£10,000 anfl uJidw ll V*. up 
to' £30.000, 12%. ovef 
£30.000 

By Margarets Pagano 
More than halved pretax 

profits and a lower final divi- 
ded payment are reported bv 
Blagden & Noakes, the steel 
□rmn._ plastics and chemicals 
manufacturer, whose biggest 
customer is ICI. 

Group profits dropped to 
—.J_m in the year to December 
against a record 13.65m last 
time._Sales fell to £60,2m from 
lbl.25m. The final dividend 
has been cut from 6.7lp gross 
last vear to 4.28p. making a 
Total tor the year of 8_5p gross 
against lip. The shares tum- 
bled ap to 9Sp on the news 
yesterday. 

Although the steel strike 
affected trading in the first 
halt, the real decline came last 
spring when ar one time demand 
tvjs down by 35 per cent for 
the group's steel drum pro- 
ducts. Mr Jack Noakes, the 
chairman, said. In the first six 
months the group made pretax 
profits of £2.09m leaving only 
£500,000 profits reported in the 
second half. 

The reduction in demand Tor 
steel drums, about half of total 
sales, and plastic mouldings for 
the motor industry continued 
through the year. Trading 
profits from drum manufacture 
were down to £1.3m against 
£3m, and _ plastic mouldings 
lower at £856,000 compared with 

. Short-lime working had been 
introduced in many plants end 
continues in specific concerns, 
and over the year some 200 
redundancies were made from 
the workforce of 2,000. Results 
include USG.000 for redundancy 
payments. 

Mr Noakes said the mam 
reason fur the reduction in 
profits is the 4 pressure on 
margins from rising costs. Sales 
figures for the second half in- 
clude £1.6ra from Cargill Blag- 
den. now B Sc N Chemicals, 
where the group bought out the 
76 per cent of the equity it did 
not own for £500,000. Xu con- 
tribution to profits was small. 

The chemicals division saw 
Sales slightly ahead at E13.8m 
but trading profit lower at 
£446,000 against £613,000. Im- 
provement is looked for from 
the new Cl.Srn formaldehyde 
plant—making resins, fertilizers 
and disinfectants—which is ex- 
pected to open on schedule in 
May and should boost the divi- 
sion in the second half of the 
year. 

Mr Noakes says that some 
trading areas have shown sparks 
of recovery, the result of the 
end of destocking. In recent 
months demand for steel drums 
appears to have stabilized. 
Otherwise, be said7 the outlook 
for the year was impossible to 

William Press to form 
new holding company 
By Catherine Gunn 

The directors of construction 
group William Press & Sons are 
to form a new group holding 
company under the William 
Press name, in order to separate 
group management from the 
trading subsidiaries, and pave 
the way for future expansion 
abroad. 

Shareholders of William 
Press & Sons are to be offered 
one fully paid lOp share in the 
new holding company, William 
Press Group for every two 5p 
shares they now held. The 
company is also offering to 
buy back its outstanding 
pieference and loan stocks, for 
a total cost of ElJtai. 

. Preference shareholders are 
being offered 73p a share. 
Holders of the 61 per cent loan 
stock will get £86.50 cash for 
every £100 nominal of stock, 
and holders of the 8 per cent 
loan stock get £83.50 for every 
£100 of nominal they own. 

A second interim dividend 
will be paid to shareholders in 
August, in place of William 
Press & Sons's final dividend 
for 1980. Preference and loan 
stock holders will receive all 
interest due to them at the 
completion date, which should 
be some time in mid-May, Mr 
William Hawkcn, the chairman, 
said yesterday. Details will be 
posted to shareholders in mid- 
March. 

• Mr Hawken said the com- 
pany would like to expand its 
interests in energy production 
and downstream plant and make 
direct acquisitions abroad. He- 
said it would also make more 
trade investments like tbe small 
stake recently built up in 
French Kier. 

The scheme must be approved 
in the Chancery Division of tbe 
High Court. Proceedings taken 
against the company by the 
Inland Revenue over PAYE 
payments come to court on 
April 27. 

Prince of 
Wales group 
acquires 
Variety Inns 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Southport-based Prince 
of Wales Hotels group yester- 
day revealed it has a condi- 
tional contract to- purchase the 
private Variety Ions group for 
a total of £955,000 in a mixture 
of shares and cash payments. 

The group, which operates 
hotels in Southport, the Lake 
District, Brighton and else- 
where, announced yesterday 
that it had acquired the whole 
of the issued share capital of 
Variety Inns, which runs the 
Arnos Court note! in Bristol and 
the Cambridge Hotel in Cam- 
bertey, and also holds 75 per 
cent 'nf the issued capital of 
Martins Taverns which operates 
the Crown Inn in Cheltenham. 

The total consideration is 
£955,000. Some £617,000 is to 
be paid by the allotment to tha 
vendors of 950,000 new ordi- 
nary shares—representing 19 
per ccnr of tbe enlarged share 
capital. Three loan notes of 
£233,000 guarantcod by the 
County Bank and redeemable in 
1982, and a cash payment of 
£104,500 make up the re- 
mainder. 

The share price jumped 8p to 
83p on the news. 

The three properties, all 
leasehold, were valued in Dec- 
ember 1980 at £1.6m, including 
fixtures and fittings. The addi- 
tion of rhe hotols brings the 
Prince of Wales’ total number 
of hotels to 11 and two public 
houses. 

Mr Arnold dayman, chair- 
man, said yesterday that to- 
gether Variety Inns and Martins 
Taverns would contribute signi- 
ficantly to the group’s earnings. 
First, however, the group would 
be able to make substantial 
savings in bead office admini- 
stration and directors’ pay- 
ments. The strong cash flow 
from Variety Inns, particularly 
in the winter months, would 
benefit the group’s own cash 
flow position, he said. 

The last year’s results to 
December 1979 showed pretax 
profits of £471,000 on turnover 
of £5.4m. The total dividend 

ms for tbe year were 

Low and Bonar can clinch £4m deal 

Massive sugar project opens 
One of the world’s most 

ambitious agricultural under- 
takings, the Keuana sugar 
project in Sudan, was officially 
opened yesterday. After ID 
years of frustrated develop- 
ment, the plantation hopes soon 
to be producing 150,000 tonnes 
of sugar a year. 

The scheme should make 
Sudan, a country with severe 
balance of payments difficulties, 
self-sufficient in sugar. It is 
seen in the Arab world as part 
of a Jong-rerra programme to 
tum tbe Sudan into the “ bread 
basket’* of the Middle East. 

But over tbe last decade costs 
have soared. Tbe refining plant. 

International 

originally costed at £52m, has 
in fact taken £281m. At the 
same time, the composition of 
the shareholders has changed. 
Lonrho, the British trading 
company with extensive African 
agricultural interests, once had 
49 per cent but now has less 
than 1 per cent. 

Kenana, which lies about 150 
miles south of Khartoum, is 
now controlled by Arab share- 

Indicape offshoot improves 
Pretax profits of Inch cape 

Berhad, the Singapore sub- 
sidiary of Inchcape & Co of 
Loudon, rose «-from S69,000 
(Singapore; to $110,000 (£23,000) 
in the year to December 31. 
Turnover rose from $984,500 to 
$1.3m. 

The improvement comes in 
the main from greater penetra- 
tion of the buoyant car market 
by the Inchcape Berhad Motor 
companies. 

In view of tbe difficult trad- 
ing conditions in the territories 
in which Inchcape Berhad 
operates, 1981 is expected to 
be a difficult year. However, 
subject to the timber market 
showing some revival before the 
end of the year and providing 
there is no substantial upward 
movement of the ven, tha direc- 
tors said they believed that the 
results for 1981 rould continue 
to be satisfactory. 

TNT up 24 pc in first half 
Net profits of Thomas Nation- tional earnings from A 

wide Transport of Australia Transport Industries and 
rose by 24.5 per cent to 
AS25.9m (£13.6m) in the six 
months to December 31. Turn- 
over rose to A$474m from 
A$3S5.6m the year before. 

Sir Peter Abeles. the chief 
executive, said that the increase 
in profits was assisted by addi- 

tional earnings from Ansett 
Transport Industries and also 
from Mcllwraith McEacharn. 

Profits from Australia and 
the United Kingdom were 
better, those from Canada and 
New Zealand were steady while 
a loss was incurred by the 
transatlantic shipping service. 
Trans Freight Lines. 

Syntex sharply higher 
Earnings of Syntex Corpora- 

tion of Palo Alto, California, 
rose by 32 per cent to S4-7.8m 
(£21.9mj in the six months to 
January 31 on sales 25 per cent 
higher at $344.2m. 

Human pharmaceuticals and 
diagnostic assay svstems were 
primarily responsible for re- 

cord second quarter sales of 
5175.7m, the company said. 
Sales of naproxen, an anti- 
inflammatory drug, and nap- 
roxen sodium, an analgesic. 
reached $56.2m worldwide 
during the quarter--a 33 per 
cent increase over combined 
sales of $42.1m in the same 
period last year. 

holders. Saudi Arabian and 
Kuwaiti interests, including 
members of the Kuwaiti ruling 
family, hold about 57 per cent 
of rhe equity. Mast of the rest 
is in tbe hands of the Sudan 
government, with less than 1 
per cent held by the Japanese 
company Nissho IwaL 

After Lonrho pulled out be- 
cause it could not raise tbe 
export finance, the plane en- 
gineering was taken over by 
Tecbnip, a French company. 
Nissho Iwai supplied the plant’s 
power station. Tbe plant is 
designed to run on waste 
material from sugar cane. 

Hume Industries 
Hume Industries (Malaysia) 

recorded a 77.3 per cent rise 
in group pretax profits in tbe 
six months to December 31, to 
11.4m ringgits (£23m). 

Riding the Malaysian con- 
struction boom, tbe construc- 
tion materials concern saw sales 
surge 116.6 per cent to 109-2m 
Tinggits. The interim dividend 
was left unchanged at 6 per cent 
despite tbe company’s enlarged 
capital compared with the year- 
earlier period. 

Credit Suisse up 14 pc 
Credit Suisse, one of tbe three 

largest banks in Switzerland, 
has reported a 14 per cent rise 
in net profits for 1980. Net pro- 
fits were 281m francs (£65m) 
and net aggregate assets rose 
by 8.2 per cent to 63,500m 
francs. Tne board has described 
the results as "satisfactory". 

Union Bank of Switzerland, 
another of the big three, 
recently announced net profits 
of 334.3m francs, a 15.1 per 
cent increase on 1979. 

Bank Hapoatim 
Bank Hapoalim, Israel’s 

second largest bank, has ended 
1980 with a 21.2 per cent rise 
in its balance sheet to $17,000m. 
Net consolidated profits for the 
year rose from $56.9m to 
$84.7ra. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovai Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

iaact/81 
HltfJ LOW Company 

Cross VW 
Price Ch’ve Dlv(P) & 

75 39 Airsprung Group 63 — 6.7 
44 21 Armitage &. Rhodes 43 1.4 

192 924 Bardon Hill 189 — 9.7 

98 85 Deborah Services 92*d — 5.5 

126 8S Frank Borsell 306 — 6.4 

110 51 Frederick Parker 50 -1 31.0 

110 74 George Blair 75 — 3.1 

110 59 Jackson Group 107 — 6.9 

124 103 James Burrough 119 — / .9 

334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 313 
r ry 

55 . 50 Scruttans “ A ” 
224 215 Tor day Limited 
25 30 Twialoek Ord 
90 © Twintock 15% ULS 
SO 35 Unilock Holdings 

JOB 81 Walter Alexander 
263 181 W. S. Ycates 

— 15.0 21.1 
— 3-0 7-1 
— . 5.7 5.5 
— 12.1 4-7 

Business appointments 

Giynwed Foundries board 
fa as two new directors 

Two new managing directors at 
Giynwed Foundries are: Mr 
Jeffrey Bernstein*, director, who 
has been promoted ro managing 
director of the cumpany’s, build- 
ing products division and Mr 
Harry T. Crefficld, formerly 
director and general manager of 
the automotive and engineering 
castings division, who becomes 
managing director oF that division. 

Mr Kenneth Gaskcll has been 
made direcror of the National 
Coal Board’s Road Transport 
Sendee. He was previously com- 
mercial manager of the service 
and succeeds Mr E. V- Mglyneiw 
who is to retire- . 

Mr Dennis S. Oliver has become 
a member of tbe hoard or Anglo- 
American Venture Fund. 

Mr Brian Thomas rias been 
made deputy managing director of 
Tree ic" Acoustics. 

Mr Karl H. Liu* is now finance 
director and company secretary 

ot Inteilube Systems, a member 
of the Xecolemit Croup of Com- 
panies. 

Mr Mirk Dumas has become a 
director of 6. D. & F. Man- He 
is chairman of E. D. & F. Man 
(Coffee) and will continue to be 
responsible for Group coffee 
interests. 

Mr David G. Wrightsod has 
been nude a non-executive 
director of Matthews WrightMn 
Underwriting. and Matthews 
Wrightson Pidbrook. 

• Mr Frederick C. Jeffery has 
joined the board of the Reliance 
Mutual insurance Society. 

Mr-George Law has become a 
non-executive director of Baker 
Ferftfns Holdings. 

Mr Philip Cockroft is now 
chairman of the Sutcliffe Croup. 
Mr Peter Hogg becomes a non- 
executive director, with specific 
interest in management develop- 
ment. 

Approval has now been given 
by the Canadian Foreign Invest- 
ment Review Authority for the 
CSllm (£4m) cash deal by 
which the Low and Bonar 
group, of Dundee, which 
operates internationally in 
packaging, engineering, textiles 
and travel, will buy tbe 45 per 
cant minority interest of Bemis 
Company Jac, of Minneapolis, 
United States, in their jointly- 
owned Western Canadian 
Packaging Company. 

The deal will put all Low and 
Bonar's £32m 24-plant Canadian 
packaging network into one 
company, Bonar Packaging. It 
will strengthen the Group’s 
North American operation. 

In 1979 the group established 
a new packaging plant ic 
Georgia for the manufacture 
and 'distribution of bulk con- 
tainers. 

No further payment 
yet by Swan Hunter 

Liquidators at Swan Hunter 
Group say they cannot estimate 
when any further distribution 

can be made, or when the 
liquidation will be complete. 
Mr P. \V. Burrows and Mr B. 
H. Larkins, liquidators, said 
tha t complex matters remain 
and although progress has been 
made towards their clarification 
it is not yet possible to forecast 
ho-v soon or to what extent the 
provisions for contingent lia- 
bilities can be released. 

The first cash distribution to 
shareholders was in 1979 at the 
same time as Gosforth Indus- 
trial Holdings acquired the non* 
nationalized parts of the group. 

‘ Sugar supply less 
tight than expected ’ 

E. D. and F. Man, the sugar 
dealer, has reported that sugar 
supplv in the current season 
has been less tight than antici- 
pated, due to reduced consump- 
tion and another excellent EEC 
crop. 

Man, in a report dated Febru- 
ary 27. said the lower consump- 
tion was due to recession and 
corn sweetener substitution. It 
is dear market tempo is slow- 

ing, it said, noting that prices 
for 1582 deliveries are dose to 
20 cents, while nearer positions 
have fallen some 50 per cent 
in the past 16 weeks. 

Pretoria Portland 
cancels UK listing 

Pretoria Portland Cement, 
the South African building 
material maker, has Cancelled 
its listing on the London Stock 
Exchange. The company, only 
2 per cent of whose share- 
holders are resident in the 
United Kingdom, said last 
month that it would apply for 
do-listing, 

NCC Energy in US 
Housekeeping 

NCC Energy and Ni-Cul 
Developments report that 
Xi-Cal’s United States subsi- 
diary. California Nickel Cor- 
poration. has signed a contract 
with Kaiser Engineers Inc for 
the completion of a final feasi- 
bility study for the develop- 
ment of a S250m strategic 

minerals complex in Northern 
California. 

NCC Energy’s acquisition of 
a further 339,649 shares of 
Ni-Cal’s common stock has been 
approved by shareholders and 
Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey, 
chairman of NCC Energy, has 
been appointed to the board of 
Ni-Cal Developments. 

Allied Textile’s 
qualified accounts 

Allied Textile Companies, 
the Yorkshire worsted spinner, 
has had its accounts qualified 
by accountants Armitage & 
Norton who were unable to 
verify a £250,000 provision for 
further estimated rationalization 
costs. Allied bas taken a 
cautious attitude towards pans 
of the business whose future is 
uncertain, accounting for them 
on a break-up rather than going 
concern basis. 

Allied, which showed cash 
and investments of £3-2m in the 
balance sheet, says there is no 
sign of an improvement in trad- 
ing. 

Preliminary Results from 
Royal Insurance 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR 1980 

The profit before taxation was £ 122.5m (1979 £ 131.5m). This compares with the forecast of £120m made last 
December at the time of the rights issue. Net profit attributable to stockholders was £70.2m. The comparative 
figure for 1979 is £72.8m being the net profit before tbe addition of the special long-term insurance profit item 
relating to 1975/78. As forecast at the time of the rights issue, the recommended final dividend is 14.75p per 
25p unit of stock making a total for the year of 24.0p (1979 21.5p)—an increase of 11.6 per cent. 

The audited accounts are due to be published on 21st April 1981. Preliminary unaudited figures for the year 
1980, with the comparable figures for the year 1979, are as follows :— 

Year 1980 Year 1979 
General Insurance: 

Premiums Written  2,241.6 2,225.1 

£504,000 profits in the previous 
year. The last accounts showed 
a property revaluation of fixed 
assets giving a surplus of 
£1.17m. -. 

The Prince of Wales group’s 
other hotels are in BlaritpooL 
Chester, Harrogate, Brighton, 
and rwo apiece in Southport 
and tbe Lake District. 

Mr C. Martins, the managing 
director of Martins Taverns, 
bolds rhe remaining 25 per cent 
stake in that group. 

Underwriting Result 
Investment Income — 
Long-term insurance profits   
Share of Associated Companies’ profit 

Profit before taxation     
Less: Taxation    

Minority interests   

Net profit after taxation and minorities   i;_... 
Balance after tax of stockholders’ long-term insurance profits 1975/78 

Net profit attributable to the stockholders ... 
(pence per unit)    

Dividends for the year   
(pence per unit)    

Transfer to retained profits 

Year 1980 Year 1979 
£m £tn 

2,241.6 1,225.1 

-40.4 -16.S 
146.7 333.0 

10.0 7.7 
€2 7.3 

1223 131.5 
51.5 56.3 
0.8 0.9 

70.2 73.8 
72. 

70.2 S1.0 
(46.6p) (53.9p) 
41.7 32.4 

(24w0p) (21.5p) 

28.5 48.6 

EXCHANGE RATES 

In the above figures, foreign currency has been translated according to our normal practice at approximately 
the average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The principal rates were 

USA  
Canada 
Netherlands 
Australia ... 

S2J3 
S2.72 

FIs 4.63 
52.04 

$2-12 
$2.49 

FIs 4.26 
$1.90 

• -Premiums written in 1980 have been depressed in sterling terms in comparison with 1979 due to movements 
JI exchange rates. The underlying premium growth was 8 per cent. 

The effect of changes in exchange rates in the comparison of tbe year’s results was to depress the profit 
before taxation by £S.3m; tbe underwriting result benefited by £4.3m, but tbe investment income was adversely 
affected by £9j6m. Tbe underlying growth in investment income was 17.6 per cent. 

UNDERWRITING RESULTS 

USA     -  
UK and Irish Republic ... 
Canada   
Netherlands   
Australia   
Other Overseas  

Year 1980 Year 1979 
£m £m 

-16.1 -8.2 
10.4 5.6 

-24.1 -34.9 
4.3 5.1 

—8.S -4.0 
-6.4 -0.1 

-40.4 -16.5 

In the United States our very important commercial multi-peril business again produced a profit, though 
considerably lower than in 1979. In all other major lines there were losses, in most cases larger than in-1979. 
Workers* compensation and personal motor business, however, showed reduced losses. 

In the United Kingdom there was again a satisfactory underwriting result. Almost all major lines of 
business were profitable. Property results benefited from the generally favourable weather conditions and the 
reduction in the industrial fire damage costs in tbe second half of tbe year. Tbe liability underwriting experience 
was adversely affected by the substantial increase in average claims costs. 

In Canada as a result of tbe very difficult market conditions obtaining throughout the vear, brought about 
by intense competition and the consequent absence of rate increases, ail major lines with the exception of 
liability made losses. 

In the Netherlands the satisfactory result for the year was due to the continued profitability of the large 
motor account. There were underwriting losses on most other lines. 

In Australia, market conditions remained difficul t and there were heavy underwriting losses in most major 
lines with a particularly marked deterioration in workers’ compensation. 

In Other Overseas the sharply increased underwriting loss reflects the worsening market conditions in 
many of the countries in which we operate. There was a breakeven result on overseas business written in the 
United Kingdom. 

The operating ratios for the USA on the US statutory basis are:— 

Claims as % of earned premiums • ■ ■ ■ 
Expenses as % of written premiums 

Year 1980 
69.0 
33.4 

Year 1979 
683 
32.5 

FINAL DIVIDEND 

The directors propose to recommend to the stockholders that at tbe annual genera] meeting, to be held on 
14th May 1981, a final dividend be declared of 14.75p per 25p unit of stock to be paid on 22nd May 1981. This 
dividend will be payable on the capital as increased by the rights issue to stockholders registered at the dose of 
business on 24th April 1981. This together with the interim dividend of 9.25p already paid will make a total 
distribution of 24,Qp per unit of stock for the year 1980 compared with 21.5p for 1979. With the addition of stock- 
holders’ tax credit the equivalent “ gross * dividend for the year at the current rate of tax is 34.29p. s 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

£th£«? iSE ffi™ S»f»cr vuwontay. 

fti WWTUnD-^Caah Wire Kara. £1400- 

J?11*, C^ah cathodes, G7^8DO no- 

-&*0 a loraw: thi*i 
800. arncs. 723 

6.090; .three month]). C£6.il9a-6!2ao' 
rales, nil tonnes. Morning.—.SJ&srtsrf 
cMh. £6,180-6.190; [firm 
C6.S6iM.S90. •' Settlement. _ 
Sgfcv 285 tonOBs. High orado. cub 
56.180-6.100; three moaun.- Ui.aBO. 
p—90. Settiamoni. fio.iwo. sales no 
tonnes. Sutsawe Un ox-works. Ml br 
1A cents yesterday to 30.61 ringgit per 

■■■uiHiM, MArrit>v-tArt1oUa oaiea 
■annas. MDmlng.—Ctmh, fcJ27-   
ttrec months. ££56-336.25. So mein cut.' 
4V27.&0. Sates. 3.800 tonnes, 
ZINC -was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
C335.ao.556.30 net tonne; th?Si 
month], £303-544.00.. Sales, 3.250 
loans*. Moraine. Cash. £555-336.00: 
thrra months. £345-546:00. Settlement. 
£556.00. Sales, 9,050 tohaos. 
PLATINUM we at £205.15 (5443.00) 
a troy mmco. 

'SILVER wU steady.—Bullion market 
tfixing tovotsj.—Spot. 532.85p per 

-trey-ounce (Untied Status cents ctruiva- 
*—• ' *■"-: three months. 54-a^v>p 

six months, 566.00B 
607.500 

SOnlhaJJSdS-SdT.Op.- Sales. "Si ~tois 
Of 10.000 troy ounces ooch. Morning. 

1 -,ga,ah. 53c£531,Oi>: throe months, 
647-547.5P. Sett lament. 531.00. Sales. 
P? loti. 
ALUMINIUM m steady. —Aftcmoon^- 

vpnna&. Monunn.—-Ca^h. £655-654 - 

!*”?S rS00^3; ^1^9 SolUcmral. *^54.00. Sales. 2.400 tonnes. 
WigtEL was BloAta. mllel.—Afternoon, 

Cull. £2.860-2.870 per tonne: throe 
months, S2.8SO-2.B55/ Selci. 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. &.B60- 
2.865: three months a.846-2.aso 

SF.SSEST1- ia-8“- SoUsTa-M iSfSs; 

aw&siE 
Sopi. 65700-64.l»;. Oct-Dec.. 66 7o> 
66780; Jan-March. 69.50-69/tk>; AjJlt 
June. 72.50-72.50: Jute-SOKT TO IQ! 

,5.30; Oct-Doc. 77.90-78700. &Uo£- 
1,8 lots at 15 tonnes each/ ” 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were Inactlei- 
laj! pence per kilo. : Snot: 56 a5-60.7S 
gt^Ax-i. 6Z.7E-4350; May. 65.25- 

■ COFFEE.-—ROBUBIAS (£ par tOQAei1 

March. 1017-1019: May. loaa-iSan: 

JBfc 1JMB-1053; Smt. 1063-1065; Now.' 
1070-1071; Jan. 1075-1095: March 
1070-1115. Salas: 3.230 lots. 
dlno 35 options. 
ARABICA (officials at 16.451: Anri!, 
143.00-47.00.’ June. 142.00-47.00; 
Aug. 143.00-47.00; Oct. 141.00-47.00; 
Dec. 141.00-46.00: Feb. 141.00-46.00: 
April. 140.00-45.00. Sales: nil. 
COCOA was about steady ,£ pa- metric 
tan,.—March. 863-66: May. 926-27: 
Jlily. 949-50: Sept. 970-71: Dec. 1601- 
02: March. 1022-23; May. 1039-41. 
Sales; 3.058 lota, tndadtno one apiion. 
SUGAR-—The London dnllY pries at 
" raws ■* was unchanned at £355: the 
** whites " pries was unchanged at 
£284. Futures l£ per rennet; Mar. 
356.35-56.30: Aua. 254.35-54.75i . 
Oct. 250.39-50.50: Jan. 236.50-37.50: 
March. 237.50-39 (Xh Mar. 236.50- 
38.00: Ann. 334.00-38 OO. Sales: 
5.245 lots. Closing tone; barely steady. 
ISA prices fFcb 271: dally. 33.42c; 
15-day average. 34.06c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was «L«v vnsterrf.lv 
■ £ per tonne.:—April. 120 60-20.90: 

: June. 124.50-24.80; Annual. 126.Bn- 
27.20: Oct. 127.3Q-29.no: Doc. 
129.06-31.00: Fnb. 129.50-34.00: 
April, 150.00-36.50. Sales: 95 lots. 
WOOL——KZ Crossbreds. No 2 contract, 
cans per kilo , quiet): March. 
338-47: Mae. 548-53: Aug, 360-66: 
OCL 360-76; Dec. 377-83: Jan. 
578-BO: March. 580-85; May. 380-87; 
Aug, 583-89. Salas: 40 lots. 
CHAIN. (The Baltic! :—WHEAT  
Canadian western rad spring, un- 
quoted. US dark northern spring. No 

?. l* per coni: unquoted, us hard 
Y£J?r* JS'aPev csni:-March. ao9.HU 
Apm. £110.73 traits-shlDiooni MM 

Vtlm. EEC. tmdomed. EngHan 
fefljL.lQb: -March. GUa.SQc April-June. 
£116.35 -oast coast sellers. 
MATZE.--.J3—French: March, £125.00 
.uans-ahlpmont east cooat sailer, s 
African white, unqnntud. S African 
^rtlow: Mareh-Apnl/i3JB.{to »U«r. 
9*pLfyT-T7Englttt load, .fobs April- 
4S«:, SjOS cast coaarkdler. All per 
tonne Sf UK vmiess statm. 
LondoaOrola Fstarw mrlwt iCafu.! 
EEC Origin, PARLEY, Hi iouleL- 
gterai. *99.30 tM®- £100/03: scpi. 
£9*. 60; Nov. C9773o: Jan, KjDl.aa, 
Sates.: 56 Jots. - WHEAT was oalii.— 
Mareh Eiwf.ao: May fim.SO: July. 
£116.50: SCM. £98.40: Nov. £102.10; 
Jan. £106.00. Sales; 48 h»b. . 

Homs-Crown Coraajs Aanhorlly.— 
Location ex-firm spot prices: 

Otfiw milling Food Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

EWWJ £109.50 £106.60 — 
£■ Midlands   - £107.10 • £96.90 
N- Eisl — — E95,00 
Scotia nil — Cl05.40 £93.90 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatatoch 
Prices at renrosamath'ir markets on 
Much 2: OB:. Cattle. 90Jio DM- KG 
LW I + 3.051. UK; .Sheep. 175 49p 
pefJKO EOT pew I +s.81>. OB: Plm. 

■ 69.558* pur KG LW i 4-0.04). England 
'and Wales; Ghuic numbers 00 10.3 
per • COM. average price. 90.j£p 
1 + 1.74.1. Sheep numbers up 8.3 pa- 
tent. avenge mice. I7b.60p ■ +3.12i. 

. Pig numbers up 9.5 per cent, inngo 
price, 69. isp < +0.0X1. Scotland: 
CatUe numbers on 10.0 per cent, over- 
ago price. 8V.67P t + 5.47>. Sheep 
numbers down. 0.7 nr cent, average 
price. 371.68p I + 6.81,. Pin numbers 
down 1B.O per cent, average ■ pride. 
6B.67B_,+1.92).   
POTATOES I Garth) : April. £58.90: 
Nov. £58.00: Feb. £67.00. Sales 186 
lots to! 40 ion nos each l. 
LONDON TEA MARKET.—Assam CTCS 

. conunued to moot keen competition and 
put on 2p to 5p per Kilo, while 
BangUitosh leas tamo -In For Improved 
demand at roily Finn.rates yesterday. 

Bright Uanortngs From East Africa 
were often dearer, particiiiariy duals, 
mu mediums opened very trreamar and 
Hosed sunnily easier. Malawi CTCS , 
stayed Firm, bat Mozambique orthodox 
aorta tom 3p to 3p per kilo. 

an Lankan bright Honoring toa met 
with good demand and wld .iT rinn.to- 
dNnr rates. Other dneripuau -wero ■ 

. irregular. _but on average about stradv. 
The hlgneu price yesterday was 1560" 
For a Kenyan Pekoe dusL The offering 

■ roanw 56.267 OTdogps.—flenter. • * 

F. EL Tomkins sale 
toBrasway . 

F. H. Tomkins' snbsi diary 

—Woden Steel and Fasteners— 

has sold to Bras way the fixed 

and current assets comprising 
part o£ the . freehold premises 

at Woden Works, . Wensbnry, 

and certain- plant . and. 

machinery and stocks relating 

to its steel department. Bras way 

has also undertaken to dis- 

charge certain liabilities of 

that department, consideration 

£189,000 cash. 

-. Certain trade debtors will be 

collected -.by Bra sway for Tom-, 

kins and will be paid aver by 

weekly transfer as collected. 

No part of the latest published 

profits of Tomkins relate to 

the assets being disposed of. 

LME metal stodks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex- 

change official warehouses at die 
end of last week - tall in tonnes - 
except silver, which is in troy 
ounces): Copper, fell .2^00 .to 
119,300; Tin fell 515 to 6,510.; . 
Lead fell 3,300 to 61,675; Zinc 
fell 525 to 91,825; Aluminium fell 
1,025 to 46,925; Nickel rose '46 
to 4.068; Silver fell 1.11m to 
24.6m. 

Discount 
market 

The discount houses required 

- help on an unprecedented scale 

from the Bank of England, yester- 
day. It clearly - reached propor- 

tions of something like n,400m. 
'The overwhelming factor with 
which the market bad to -cope 

was tiro, payover to the Exchequer 
of about £l,250ai of PRT. in addi- 
tion* though dwarfed into insig- 
nificance, there was a moderate 
quantity of eligible bank bills 

maturing in. official hands. 
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Foreign exchange report - ■- 
. Very acdre_aiid nervous at flfsc,: lower at 9&7 from 98.9' on. Friday*, 

foreign exchange markets soh- Deciers said speculation over, a 
sequenfly. .quietened down coo- hefty cut in MLR m ■ the Budget 
siderably . yesterday. was the main reason for sterling's 

- _ „ ’ . , _ decline, but'there ,vtts also* some 
SterCng winch .-at ono -ttage stjjjng pressure because of Ebe 

dipped to 524655-rta lowest level advance in the doHar. . 

smee^ rariy-AprO last.., year—' Higher EurodoUar deposit rates 
recovered dunns tte..mid:sessio.n nsflwnns the -view thotUnited 
.and held relatively steady in. later- s&tea interest rates'wm stsyWgh 

was tiie main reason for sterling's 

decline, but'there .was also1 some, . . 
selling pressure because of Ebe .I on t&e New Yorie Stock Exchange 

trading. 

■ Against "the dollar, the pound the .United States' currency to nse- 

gtv-fi op .24S points 52:2805, ftti gains at tfce..-expense of tbe 
wiule its . trade-weighted index Dcutch-mark at 2.1495 . (2.1325) 

rdSicd.-from an opening' calcuia- and • the-- Swiss '-franc,-- -1J795 
tion of^38.1 to end onlyu2 points (1^673): • 

for some period of time, sparred j industrial; Kvwage gained^ 3.41 to 

Sterling: Spotand Forward 

NcwY'Tk 
Montreal - 
.liiijiiTdam 
UruHvIs 

■ Copcnhascn- 
Publih 
Fran It fur L 

Lisbon 
Madrid 

Milan 
FK|i« - 
-Pam 

Slru-kbrjlm 
TuR>ni- 

Vlenna 

Zurich 

Market rales 
tdaysramrt) 
March 2 
SS.I430-1S3U 
S2.0LUO-B2SU 

5.15-5.20F 1 
76.10-76 EHH 

24J57-14.nk 
J 2720-1 2S3flp 
■t BS-I-TIBI 

124 00-125 3ite 
190.00-191.20p- 
ZK6-22fi31r 
2i:S9-U:UUk 
30.9S-ll.06f 

20 13-ID. 19k 
457-KB? 
33 00-33.3>wch 
4.31-4 35f 

Markc1. rates 

iU:i-h2 
62.1800-1820 
S2. £230-6240 
3 Irro lSSsr. . 
76.70-76 80! 
14 fiS4e-«96k ' 
I 2312-1 322p 
4.63-4.7(Jtll 
125 00-125JOe 
190 95-191 05P 
2360.5*1-2262 501r 
UJi-II 93S 
II rHVtl.05tsr 

33.23^J3.2Rwh ■ 
4 KM 31M 

irnnnih ' 
0 UMl.SOcdlcc —' 
0.70-0 ^Oc disc 
IV4«cj»retn 
lOcprent-par 
200-4Bore prem - 
(B-SOpdfcc • 
ijjl pr etnJ2Pf ifi-sc 
2S42c disc 
15-23c (Use 
4ij-02lrdl'r 
j30-60are prem 
•aC prem -tjc disc 
lC5-249«'re disc 
235-205} prem 
'5*n' prem-SKro 
2*|-Ihc prem 

SmnnftiS' 
Z35-2.4Scdlsc 

. 3.00-3/tttcdl v: - 
IWto preui • 
r^2ICdl3C 
fiTVMSnrt- disc. 
55-7Spdtsc 
par-lptdisc 
04-I97CUJ5C . 
175-22HC disc . 
SSj-CTitedlsc 
dO-lT5ure disc .' 
SV+Pu-'di-'-u 
975-lOTOore dl-e 
335-455} prim - 

d ' par-10KT» prem 
3V2V prrm 

Other 

Mdrkefs 
Australia.'. 
Bahrein' - 
Finland- 
I'.reere 
11 Wig Hong ' - . 

■ Iran " 
KUMOU 

Malaysia - - 
Mexico- 
Hew Zeal and' 

■Saudi Araota 
sinaapnre 
Sr. uih Africa 

' J ^790-1.8840 
^190-.8220 

8 97*8.01 

109.90-111.90 
.21 6430-1LS530 

Nnruallabie. 
.5955-.5033 

5.01904k0490 
.50.S5-B2.15- 

; 2 3710-3.3910 
*■' 7.2560-7^880 

• - 4.5740-4.6040 
1.7100-L050 

KirecNf e txi'hzDseraie compared tn 1373, Ka«dow08.:3)98.7;' 

Indices 
- - - ■ Bank »f Morgan - 

Eneland tiuaraiUr 
[nde* Chsifpes ' 

Slorllnx 38.7 27-3 
i.'S «l»llar 101.4 -3.0 
Canadian dollar 89 7 -15.5 
Schilling 115.0 +22.0' 
BclRlan franc 107.2 *9 2 
nanl&li kroner 05 0 ' -10.2 • 
Deutwhe marie 119" +39.4' 
Strike rranr 131.0 *72-5 
Guilder . . 312-0 +35.T . 
French Iranc SS.0 -10.2 
Lira 61.3 -52 4 
Yen 145 2 +40.S 

Based r*n trade weigh led chances 
fr»ni U'ashtmilon agreement 
December, 1971. 
■ Bank »f England Index lUOi. 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
-Canada* 
Net her lands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Wt-M Germany 
7ar:ucal 
Spain 

Italy 
SvrwaT- 
Franee 
5*i edr-n 
Japan 

Austria 
bnilrerland 

170-1 535 
0. S310-0 8313 
Z.3750-2.3780 

35.19-35.23 
6.7350-6.7350 
5.1520-2.1520 

57.40-57.55 
S7.6(W7 70 

3035-103T 
'5.46-5.49 

3 0680-3.0680 
4 6650-4.6630 
210.90-210.10 

15 25-15.2T 
1.97-1.SO 

• Ireland nunied in l'S currency, 
-r Canada SI : VS SIJ033-1.203S 

EMS Currency Rates 

MoneyMarket 
Rates/' 

Bank »f Bagiand MLR 14?& - . 

<La^lchanged24/ll/M) ", . - \ 

(.TearliiRBiuiksBaurJtatelAno 

Dtecounf Mhl Lnana'o 
uvernighl: High 14 Law 14 ' 

Week Fixed: 14-13V '' ,i‘- 

Treasury BUI* iDl s^p) 
Bu>injf.r.-- , .- Semnt- - 
2 mi'nlte. 13*u - 2 nin'nlliB. 7Ti4 ' 1 . 
3nunih*. 115* 3iraoiUlw lMj * 

‘Prime Bank BUI* (Bl»*a?4. Trade* (Dls^ 
2 ni'intlu r 12Yk-12>u 3.muniha l&x .. 
3 mi-nUii ■ ll“u-nriu 4mnnlh5 12V 
4 mimOi» 11VUV ‘ " B menih* 12 
6 nn<n4h5 JlfUrli*U ■ . ' 

Et'U currency "r change Irfbiwe , 
central against fn*mcentral adjusled+“ 

diver* wire 
limit <7 

plua. minus 3 month 3411-14*7 
2 month* -131rl3JI» 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.6579 .+4.70 41.41* I-53 
Daman krone 7.7236 .7.36329 . +3 H* -0.19 l-W- 
German D-mark 2.4S20S 2.54513 *2.54 -0.73 2.12S 
French Iranc 5.84700 5.9854S *2.37 -H).92 . '1-3557 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.81SZ7 ,*2.72. -0.57 . 3.512 
Iri'h punt 0.665201 0.034393 '■+3.8D +0.60 3.663 
Italian lira 3157 79 1226.44 *3 93 *2.64 _ 4.08 

t changes are fur the ECU therefore pueilite. change, dene tea. weak 
currency. * ’ ' ‘ . 
• adjusted fur sterling’s weight in the ECV, and lor the lira 5 wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjusimeni calculated by The Times. 

|uro-$ Deposits Gold 

3 m»nlhs . 12V121? 
4 munthv 12VIZh 
5 ni+nths 12>z-I2te 
6 miHxtbs. 12V12>» 

Lp« l-.tui horl ty B" nd* 
34VI4F} ' 7'rnhrttlis 
■13>rl3te A months 
12V121? 9 nMinilis lSlj-lZte 
32VIZ*i 10 oKiniin 
1ZV12V, IT nidnlhy 1ZVT3M 
12V12I* 12 moniim 12V12 

if# r calls. 14V13U. «vun days. 
15Vlfi*a. "ne nuuith. lSVISij: 
ilirce nmnilri. ISVIT1*; 
fii«Dtlii,17tie:r7S|k-' 

r.nid lived:am,St'S.50<Bn ounce*: 
pm. $4(5.50 close. S463.8. 
Krugerrand (per coin): £480-83 
,!32D-*a*2». 
Sovereigns (new): 5119-121 r£54!r- 

SSPsI.. > 

. Seen n da rr Mk r. fCD Bairs ('>') 
1 niOnNi' 14-13i '• 5 munllw 12Vl2>t' : 

3 ni'inths 12I1u-L2Yv .12 muiiilw 12V12. : 

Local Ail tbarlfr Market (‘Vt' ' 
rdays 16 "• • •Smoutiw 13% ' 
T days "HPi-lT -:5 tnonUis-12 . 4 

1 month iltii 2 rear *• -33V' 

.. interbankMarhell^r) ' 
Crernighl:Open28-17V CHnseK-30 • - 
Itrd 174-17 6 luonlhs :12V12V:''5 

1 month 14\irl44i, , 9 monlhs -124v-I2Hs 
3 montba T3rl34 r 12 mmufas lahs^UPu. 

First Class Tlnabce Houses' Otfci. Rate^) 
3 months'. 134 . :6mumhsl24 - 

Finance U<xi«« Base Bate •" 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore- Funds 

Auihorized UnilTrusu 
Vblirj tall Tr«M Minurr*. 

B-WI'Jalfhr.U'a Bfl. Arieibiirj. hurl.- ieas«41 UHI JWJ Incwoia lUi ..Vieo.U 
4!J AmrrleanCruUi «U 2 SI T» 2.24 311 n >*>!.« Cl" .4ccun*34i .. ZU^.3 il 

4*i : .121 Oplial 44.) MO 4JKI rkartUr*nfflriallamnarDlFuB*. 
s; 1 4) *> liruetal .. x> a -nu S.U IT I^TU<-n h all. LumUio-LUL . . . etrSNS U'J> 

Jl*« MOT r,IliaFiwdInk IWJ l«WHa|M>3 13P 1 las lm.-i2«. — 1521 !«3 
.Bl 7T I lm-jmr . MS Jn |a T21 S*1 4 3*il v»urn* *V4* .. 173 J .. 

SO" l*‘i hive-untnl ^ 2 t&lrflatm Tnut StaoaaanLid. 3?: j.? liivnlmiiil *.'2 ‘ + u imuiMh. FI+UITP 

nurincaikarUlaaNairaaOT-Baai* Frad. ' LUifeltankCaHTnuinMacen  
If Mi-iraatr. Lnnd+n. Ed iir-S38 112t| *7 -rifl£-h«.Va. W-irWHu:. W Suswv. Q1-E3 12SS 

1+3 1 IW3 Incur* uMi . . I Hi D .U JIM 71J. S3F B-ruu-uO . 70 1 

K7 1 - BIT K7S i«|ll Ne* SI . Uiuaun. FCSU4T?. m-383 3633 B.Jl 67.5 Equilai Ftv, Bl_3 "TJl 4.65 w_„ 211 VOUTIcin Fad 111 jn.«*a l.M 
IU>«> Truti Maaacen Ud. 

DurraniKv, dn-wrll Si.Tf C tl'4TT m<W>637r 
»3 " AIBen Trusl- i3< »' " «• S.» 
6».V Do lnc- 71.3 J6.7* 9.0« 

All I r d IfamSta C ro*p Ud. 
Haiuhrn )|>r. Hullun. Ewt E.4 7.1 1 Allirrt Capital 97 I 

2 73 V Ho in £H 3 
80.4 664 Bril Unto 77.* 
51 :■ 31*2 .:ro*ih s ine sn 9 
45 II C. 6 81,T A Ind Hi* 45 II 
711 S3.7 si cl Min A Cm d:y 47 2 
?•> 1 675 IIInn Imnme Ml 
4S 3 39 d tqiUtf Inenmc 45 4 
7I> 4 HU B Kir Era FxnnpL 70 ti 

124 <■ 1IS.4 l .S.A.Eacmpt lW* 
25 2 a U Japan Fund 114 
35 7 37 4 In I rota Hanoi 34 T 
7-U M.l JllctiYleldFad HJ 

337 ° 112.1 llambcn Pnd 133.1 
134 5 110.3 pnKmany J3»5 

W H 4SJ Cm smaller 55 A 
3r. 4 139 fi In. ACvtim 3H2.7 

*7 3 SliV 2nd smaller «.;o 
75.0 M 5 Sec* «1 Inirrica 75.0 
<w*> -44 4 Paelllc Pnd ** * 
”i* L " ’i i)[Rwa< Fnd BS'J 

W-M? 2»l 
97 I 1«H» 4.41 
P* 3 94 5a fill 

72 7 43 I BJIIC {L-iourcro 60 6 
11.0 ^V3 Far Fatten! • 37 J Srt > 4 HlKti Innimr 37.» 

-3 BS 7 .inc S Lrewih 253- 
419 2H.4 tnlrmill'UUl 47 S 
24 « 22.4 Prvl A *31114 21.4 
289* 2L7 Sxnallw Co1* 28 6 

«S~ 1.49 
4L0 t.TV 
40.1 11.44 

47 B 52 0 t.W 
21.4 23 2 14.0*1 
28 d 3I2.JS4 

1062 812 Dn ircunl 
50 0 SO U EVervi Ini 
50 U 5Q.ll [>■ AL'LHIH 
«l!»' *W TtMdaH*' ‘ 
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, Stock Exchange Prices 

Quiet start to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing* Began, March 2 Dealings; End, March LL $ Contango Day, March 16. Settlement Day, March 23 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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KUliill H. 374 
Kills A Kirrird 121 

11*4 Mile A liiild 14 
2U Klsnn A finhliini -'.1 

31U hmp/rr. filures J42 
l'7'i Klirrsi Scry ji*S 
li F.nslhh & u'seel 17 h 
73*i Kite China Clay loi's • -4 

7-’, Jr-ru-iiMiii U.iS -H, 
SJ Frlih * Co HI 
1*0 Lspensii.'j 3 V* 
75 Kunilypluc Pulp 303 
on, Kurn Kiirlrs ) 
.*1 Knrulnerni Jut 

Kva tuduiirirs 
KviiOH IlldBfi 
Fii'tllixir 
KIIPI lirp 
hapand McUI 

.14 
3: 
15 

14K 
44 

-6L 

-1 

4*, 

■6>I 

2vn -»7 
3P*. b ti, 
55 
ir. 

48 12.9 2.3 
4 .fi S 3 7 7 
6 H 6 9 S3 
.,b . 20 

71 8 
H.l 5.3 
2.0 36 6 
O. 4 9 6 
5.1 16. 

37.5 JO I 3.7 
.9.3 7 5 12.5 
2.8 14.7 4.1 
7.1 3! 0 2.5 

5.1 9.3 
2 9 12.7 
P. fi 4.9 
5.4. 5.2 
5.1 20 6 
8.8 
6^ 16.1 
7.3 33 
4.4 7.4 
2-2 19 r- 

4 7 
5 4 

l.i.d 
M.l 
«2 

V** 
: 3 
8 0 

AH ll 
5.4 
9 K 
7.3 

32 
■61 

0 4 

24 
o.o 

30 n 

4 4 f..3 
4 L 3.6 
5.H 9.4 

6.4 32.4 4.4 

F —H 

iVifi-re ?s 

mis 
73 
9fi-'i 

308S 
53S 
70S 

101*4 
.15 
:<4S 
38 
26 

7 MS VOS 
iwt :»os 
ispr-pfi 72*. 

35*.',- 3296 U0*z 
US'r 3996 by 

1986-lh 1-J, 
. . 1997 Mi, 

aw,rr 1WT 79*4 
HS'r 1997 71S 
6Vr 1995-1E 62S 

33*i‘‘r 3»8 infir, 
12e; J9PS 'ins 
9'j‘. 1999 75S 

T.V/ 1999 83S 
lOijr,. ]c«9 mi, 

l'«, 20H* ws 
J4V 19BM31 102S 
12* e 1999—02 fhf, 

13V e 2000-03 MU 
US'. 2001-04 ms 
y,'r 1999-04 39 

12*^.- 20n3-05 IMS 
$fr 2002-06 *>4S 

70S Treas 33Srv 2003-07 »TS 
94S Trrjs 23*,'* 21XM-08 'Jfl, 
43 Trent 5*,t; 200B-n! 47S 
STS Treat TV, 2012-15 a3S 
MS Hxch 32v 2013-17 92S 

■28T, Cniumls 4 V 3 IS 
25*4 War La 3V> 3f>S 

- 32*, fnnv 3*i'r llli 
MS Trtaa 3'y 23S 
39*. CnnM.ls ;•,« n 2i*s 
17*« Treat. 2*2'* AIL 75 3'JS 

*-*4 

-s 
•-*4 

"*4 

1J SOP 13 fi.-6 
n !7n 
32 1«- 1,7 ;ilp 
14 457 34.2-3 
J J 940 34.(114 

" 172 9 *18 ] 
13 945 14.1U2 I 
73.216 13.7 li 
72 31.-. 13 061 
31 255 12 4.A2 
34 35.7 ]4.244- 
37.7(71 13.'*.T? 
12.753 13 2ri3 
13 755 13.949 
33.374 13.743 
33 958 14.041 
34 163 34.791 
33 70? 13.142 
3 4 057 14.074 
13 154 13.071 

‘.•.rWI 10.718 
13.740 13.793 
32.249 12.559 
33.654 13.730 
33.£95 13.i>51 
37 327 31.*174 
32.382 12..VJ8 
33 300 13..114 
12 884 
31.76** 

PH53 
3.'62.7 
122in 
32.616 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
W 6IS Aust 5*,''. 81-62 P2S »+'i 
66*4 16 .Mil* «*', 81-83W, 
MS '8Pj Au-r 76.-7M197S 
S4S‘ 75S E Africa SVeTi-83 84S 
52 46S Uunitary 4V* 1924 4* 
SOS 79S .Ireland . 7*,S M-83 88>z 

230 175 Japan IV 1910 165 
7? 59 .ra pan fir. S3SB 76 
021* BO Kenya 5'r 78-82 9SS 
•j? 81S Malaya TVeTlMCMS 
07S 56 K 7. IS*! MM32 ■» 
B2S 72*4 N Z T*z'f 83-86 80*4 

150 147S Peru fi1
1 Ass 150 

W*S BPe S Africa S*j- < 7M1 MS t*« 
a« 95 a RJirt 2‘tU 0-70122 
p;i 1*3 .S Khd 4>i" 87-82 76 
ar. 34 Spanish fiCr 3fi 
P3*I S2S Tanir 5S^<- 76-62 92‘e • .. 
«M 89S UrtiRuay 3SV 94 

38U*i 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-S8 372 +4 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 21 ire 
Kfi*< 73S ICO 
WUj B2S Ll’C 
»3*i 70S LC C 
7IS 60>i LCC 
71*4 Wd.CC 

561, G L 0 
eis ci-c. 
89 GLC 
B5S GLC 
ay, cofT, 
■ns Aa Mi 
58 nc MI 
55>i AS MI 
83T, CrtTdun 
63*4 Glasc«w 
MS Liverpl 

«a, 
W>4 
90S 
99 
P2S 
84S 
l»S 
6H 
MS 
7MS 

100S 
30 
«>4 
F7S 

. 3'r 1920 231* 
5*V #0-83 86S 

5*»rr 77-51 96*2 
5*!*, 82-84 60 
N.-> 8VK7 71 
6SV W-00 
fiSr- 90-92 (3AS 
&3+V 80-82 BN, 

32*i»4.1982 9!A| 
32SV1W3 91*2 

fa.r,. 80-62 92S 
TS'V 81-64 84*4 
VV^ 91-93 64V 
CSV *3*» 

78-SI 96 
9*,‘V 80-82 91*4 

33*J‘;, 1981 300*4 
24S Met Valor R 34-03 2D 
70 V l 7'. 62-H4 H.U, 
E?j K I LfciJ W,-r 81-83 97 
WS Swark fiS'.-53-66 7bS 

4*4 

-♦>4 
T>4 

-IS 

e Of* 15.216 
7.074 12 741 
7.175 12.544 
6.ISM 14.533 

. 5.41b. 15.579 
1 394 14.360 

31.160 13 366 
9.506 13.225 

£.21714.062 

V. ri.734 

32.927 .. 
3.7*3717 652 
5.702 12.33S 
6.S73 12.991 
7.866 13 563 
9 783 12 477 

jn S«« 13.109 
9.DS9 I2.yny 

.12.515 12.725 
J2 803 13.740 

7.1)1112.828 
9.149 33.272 

31.902 13.610 
30 393 13.492 
7 025 12.719 
M 746 12.717 

33 447 12.873 
30 :cr 12.453 

f_Jb*l 13.C1U 
7.467 14.179 
s.iyrr 33.340 

. isigftai 
KlSh Low Company 

• im-y. 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ite peniv v PH 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
MS 
38* 
39 
33S 
3*S 
29S 
27S 
14^H 

Y11O 

7*SiHraM.-in 
6S BP Canada 

IP, Can Pac Urd 
fiS 3^1 Paid 

30*i Katon COrp 
30*i Fluor 
ltT« Hnllincer 

TS Hud Bay Oil 
322 Hu*8j- Oil 

34*1 ia»lNCU 
30*n 4B

HIC Int 
12S 8 Kaiwr Alum 

4W 335 Maswy-Fi-rir 
749 450 N"rln:i Siin«n 

34ri 23S Pan Canadian 
SIT 3If* Sleep Bock 
.US THitTrant Can P 
391, 9S VS ‘■■leel 
25S Si’HZapaia Corp. 

X12S 
-£16 
116*1 
^10^14 
J32*< 
L23S 
il8S 
XB»Vt 

615 
IV 
XUS 
*l"St 

385 
.-TIM 
X 32*« 

202 
III 
113*« 
213*: 

-n, 60.5 4.0 23^ 
T*4 
is 68 S 
-**6. 417 
■>*i   
+’i 31.6 1.5 19.7 

4.2 6 6 
3.9 39.8 

■—H 
-*?H 28.9 
■HO 

30.6 
-*■*« 1.7 
-t*, 58.4 

3 3 16.4 

3’l 2*0 
n.6 10.4 
5.5 4.5 

+3 
-10 45.L 0.1. 
-S .. .. 
-10 .. .. 
-'*e .. 

16.6 3.2 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
:M 3*4 

293 
32?- 9fi 

If*1: 13 
302 184 

A1i-vi Diaciiunl 272 
.4 lli-ii H A Rit-S 3*8 
Allied Irtnh- 316 
Ansbacher K J8*i 
Arb-Laihaui 292 

210 162S ANZ Crp 210 
33*H OH* Bank America 113*1! 

358 263 Bk <>r Ireland 2bh 
Si 3 BA Leuih) l*rad 3 

270 300 Bk Leunil VK 270 
379 334 Bk of NSW 367 
334 . aw2 Bk of Seuiland 304 
4RK 3?7*i Barclays Bank 403 
■05 274 Brown Shipley 3f*5 
394 263 fau-r Ryder 292 
JH5 • fil Charcertine Grp 85 
2IiSk 35S tfiasc Afan 521**u 
3n*i 5*u L'mcurp 51i>S 

32S Clive Uitcnuiit 5*' 
119 Corn Bk of Syrt 3H 

2fi Commerzbank ^27*, 
39*i up Fn Parks iWi 
16 CC lie Fran- e i.18 

>1 Fir*! Alai Fin JW* 
3P3 GerrarddrNat 32* 
757 Gil loll Brut 219 
113 Grlndlays HldKfi J‘2 

R7 ikuinnebs Peal It1, 

73*1 
aw 

60S 
26*4 
21 

264 
37* 
349 

—*ifc 
-5 

-3 

-2 
-S 

■ -»5 

24 1 
7-2 9 

n 2 
35.7 
*8.4 
39.9 

-787*1 25*j MambrosilO. 
113 
162 
192 

86 
268 

rw 
274 
358 
248 

279 
73 

300 
54 

323 
90 

318 
27S 
346 
306 

no** 
Dn Ord 715 

Kill Samuel 3j*J 
Knnj! K ft Shang I«5 
Jcytcl Tnyobee 
jii.-ii-ph L. 2J5A 
Ktnc * Shaxson 9o 
Klein*nrt Ben 264 
Linvd^ Bank 3i» 
Mercur? Sec* 230 

 Midland , 
75*r 3d*, Min«t«-r Assets -y2 

3hi 114 Xai of Ausr 15| 
430 306 ■ Hal Wminsicr -’V 
,jn 45 Otiuman 4 6J* 
133 45S Rea Brit 1J » 

■SS 14S R*)}*1 “I ‘“sj* 
2U TS pi'J Bk Sen! Grp !»_> 
355 196*, Schroder* A* 
275 396 Seccnmbe Mar J75 

96 Smith Si AubyH 3JJJ 
7» 467 Standard. Cnari -» 
543 30 Union Dlscnuiu 323 

36 S3 Win tr UAL » 

—3*4 

• —15 
-2 

• -4 
-5 
-3i) 
-3 

-ri' 

• -18 
75 
-3 
-14 

■ -17 

-1 
45 

45 

P 9 70.8 
.»."■ J6.il 
7.U 5. L 
3.1 22.6 
6.: luo 

■3 9 7.8 
4.5 7.7 

22.7 7.9 5.3 
P.Thl'l.T 14 3 

34.5 6.6 12 * 
S 9 5 3 6.4 

22.5 7.4 4.11 
2fi.4 fl.fi 3.2 
16 6B 4 * 12.0 
3110 7.7 .. 
6.1 7.1 9 2 
329 5 .*» 5 U 

59 2 5.7 5.7 
o.r i.4 .. 

in.H i.p <7 
37** 1.3:oi.6 
215 10 5 8« 
126 7.015 2 
.. .. 5 2 

Ifi 4 5.1 .. 
2S 3 3(1.2 31. y 

5 6 
ana 
254 

2S 4 
8.9 
4 4 
6.6 

33.6 
T.l 

in.O- 
24 4 

9.3 
£6.6 
S.fi 
R 8 

30 n 
310 
2 4 

;<*i 
7.0 

12.1 
22.9 
12 ft 
40 D 
32.8 
4.3 

3 2 6.3 
D.3 7 S 
3.H .. 
3 5 17 2 
5.9 ’.3.6 
2 4 24.7 
7.8 •• 
5.1 34.4 
7.4 16.1 
5.8 11.9 

Lfi 8.5 
f.6 2.9 
7.3 14.1 
5.6 6.2 
*3 2.7 
6.7 10.7 
2 2 23.6 
4 5 7.2 
7.0 3 3 
3.4 9.2 
8.3 16.9 
7.1 . ■ 
5rt 9.0 
A?. 15.6 
4.5 30.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
ab. 

2H 
1S8 
Hi 
353 
J» 
ra 

283 
236 
318*1 
2*8 
V84 

313* 
351 
£40 

K 
74. 

62)z Allied 
188 Bv>s . . 

Bell A. 
Buddlmitnos 
Brawn M. 

68 
213 
374 
ion 
150 

2 BulmerHPHldfis J<5 
0 ef Ldn Dfd 
Devenish 
Dimllen 
Greenail 
Greene Kins 
Guinness 
Hardyi ft H’JOOi 31? 

■Klchland ,9^ 
Inversordon . 35“ 
Irish Distiller* M 
Mamin « 

80 
250 
IDS 
ns 
248 

TV 

5U, .seniftNewrulle M 

352 
?l 

362 
1ST 
359 
3IW 

210’ 133 ‘ Wniverhanipiun -10 

I5*i Seaeram 
307 SA Breweries 

31 Tnmailn 
330 Van* 
323 Whitbread ‘A’ 
127 Do B 

30«* Tffj Vhlihread Inr 

203 
213 
16fi 
276 
27fi 

^5 
-1 

♦ 3 
-** 
—l 
■ti 

-i‘ 
• -3 

*»• 
-5 

-l 
-i 

-2 

7.1 10.5 5 6 
33.3 5.1 i* 7 

!( 7 5.0 5.b 
71 9 3.6 16.3 
n 3 5.4 10 1 

32.2 7.0 7.9 
5 3h 7 V 18.0 

JO 7 4 3 11-2 
15 4 7 9 5.2 

4 5 3.8 11-5 
8.0 3 3 13 7 

30.0 32 7 p-’ 
35.0 D'.l 32.. 

■ 3.9 n.3 
3.4 8-6 
6 1 5.6 
3.6 0.9 
9.6 fi 3 
3 v l7.« 
7.0 7.9 

3.7 
57 
3.6 
2.3 
H3 

40 fi 
30.fl 

9.t 
» 1 
M 
54. 
7.1 

ii O 8.3 
5.3 T 4 
5.3 7 5 
5.4 26 5 
3.4 12.2 

4-3 

43 
43 J 

234 
y* 
*»*: 
5e 
.'.a, 

5!l 
330 L 

54 
46 
52 
4v 
:*-•** 
;r, 

15; 
5n 
7U 

’Sfi 
3V*H 

by 
51 

-W 

;IVI 

SK 
340 

Sr< 
2M 
ZUl 

5 T MiG 
-rp 

:<•« r.i-;7 u:a 
'.-■i Ml ( 
i-; «(. i.iu 

it.»i, i-,: 
:r.j FPtilad 

IJ'Z KPC 
HK KPM MldSi'A* 
32 B4:; Ii<: 
3* r*sR l.'il 

Z&4 BT.T l.:n 
— hi.hi >H-k Jnt 

BaKui-rids'i- Hrk 
B*i|(>> i. II. Dril 
KulM 'A . 
Hjk-T fi-rklnt 
Bu'nf»ert s***refl 
Mrfiir*» < im> 
lijrki-r ft 3>bt-m 
Mjr|..n Band 
Harm:* 1'eis 
Harr.'w Hepbn 
Fjri 'ii L .Mail 
F.Jtselt G. 
Bail] ft PI an if 

-l 
-I 
-1 

:«i *: 
fi 4 3S IS t a 

7 H 2.i3 
4 5 ft 5 2 5 
7 1 7 514 l 

JftSb i*9 4 4 
HI 12 3 2 6 

30 60 5 5 6.6 
32.6 6.1 11.a 

41 
4*4 

ii- 

fil 
4'i 
5*i 

7*1 
351 

til 
32* 
w 
M 

21*: PJIIT 

247 

35 
35 

4*2 
y* 
51 

0*4 
2K 

74 
m 
50 
1?Z 

3ft0 
201 

29 
23 
50 
43 

K H 
J2.B 

;ii M 
.2 t.O 

J. 

4n 
ins 

53 
ra 

46 
52 

326*3 
49 

381 
37 

VJR 
371 

B« 
Ee.U*-.n i‘I,rk 
Bi-anl-ird ikrp 
H* i-ktuall A- 
Bi'-di,in ikrp 
Ki-J.iin Grp 
B'. lltt Ji- Lid 
M.'llir—r I'.tp 
Heim Bfi'i 
Mi-ret Grp 
Hi'ri-.fd- .s. & IV. 374 
Beritfnrds 57 
Hi'M.ibe!! 340 
Kelt Bri-J 54 
Klhhy.l. 284 
Birin jjliam ATiii* 228 

3«M 

•iT 
362 
314 
*9 
3*3. 
M 
64 

41 

-Jl 

41 

-l 
-1 
-3 
-L 
-1 
-1 

• -3 

7.7 ln.o 2.7 

Zih 3H.3 391 
ft.O 2 1 38 2 
3.00 3 9 5.5 
5.4 J0.5 3.5 
.. .. 4fi.l 

38.(1 8 4 7.6 
a 2 32.4 4.6 
2 n 2.9 0.9 
4.3 8.6 2.9 
..e .. 

32 4 8 3 4 0 
34.1b 7.0 5.3 
3.1 10.8 3.7 
5.1 1B.4 2.7 

a’"1’ 7 3 5.0 
552 6.512.1 

ft'ft 7.6 S.'s 
3.0 33.5 2.3 
5.2 32.8 14.7 
9.1 5.613.2 
3.2 2.S31.K 

30.U 11.2 3-8 
.. .. 4.5 

4.9 9.S 32.9 
7.9 12.3 4.4 

13 9 8.(1 6.2 
9.5 33.8. 
4 9 32.0 
7 9 7.8 
3.2 6.6 
6 2 fi.O 

2S Black ft Kdg in 39 -1 
.11*4 31*, Black ml Hudnu 44 » . 

25 9 Bla.,KVi.."jd Mi 34 , . 
1.T! (R HlaiSdeii ft .*« ■.*8 -5 
J&s Hln- Circle Jnd PM _ . 
J-lf 79 nixndvU Perm 0U 

02 52 Budic-*ie 51 ,, 

20*4 34 bu.-mc ilfi'lfc lih 

V3'4 45 BuukirAJiCcn 62 -li 
173 JUS B'"." H, 370 M m 

3!W 357 B'».|s =19 —4. 
«w B'.rrbwii* T. 28 a. 

5.4 
16.6 
4.4 
ft.2 

34 J 
.. e 

Ifi 
715 
372 

73 
Ail 
7D 
ftil 
20 

3-4 
•!i» 

304 
Ml 
■II 

373 
7;.(t 

JO* 
380 

00 
41*2 -- 

140 S3 

«*: Rmiiion iv, 
jin P"u jicr ('■■rp 

Ma 
207 

Bi.HIlirpi' IlldUS 155 
Bra be Le-llu 
Brady Jud 

Dn A 
Ttr.ii!.mi Millar 
Br.ud ..in* 
Fr.iiiim j|ie 

67 
25 
52 
39 
31 
36 
X. 
24     5« 
7((*z Brent I'lieiii lilt 317 

53 
■41 
34 
26 

3W 

.37 
21 
37 
24 
97 

240 
46 

Pri nt Walker 
Brn-fcliMUfc Dud 
Hrld.in 
Brn r,r Auefn 
Bru IImne Sirs 
Bril Sueur 
Bril Syph"H 
Brir Tor Prod 
Bru \na 

6P 
3H 
46 
79 

155 
290 
48 

111) -W 

■42 
-2 

■*3 
fl 

-1 
-1 

3.6 d.t t>8 

31 ii 31.2 3.5 
21.4 5.5 8.1 
6.u a r, in.« 
5.7 ftT 7T.0 

5M9 3.7 7.3 
4.5 7.2 1.6 

38.6 30.9 33.7 
30.0 4.213.6 
0.0 .. 
I 9 22.7 

afi.l 7 ft ti.1 
4 .ft 2.6 36.8 
3 6bl3 2 4.0 
6.1 115 3.6 
6.1 14.8 2.8 
„.e .. 28.0 

Sn'i'l 9.3 6."l 
fil 30.6 11.8 
3ft 2736.8 
2.5 3 8 5.0 
4.6 32.0 4.2 

*7.1 35 5 8.1 
3 9 SO 12.7 
6.3 4.0 10 3 

22.0 7 ft 5.4 
5.7 31.9 4.0 
3.0 31.1 3.3 
7 4 5.3 4.5 

r.4 £fi*» Brucl.l">U’« Lid 30 .. 4 3 34.3 •• 387 "307 
Sl'I'i 5fiS*i Brufci-n Hill b7U r -5*4 20.5 1K1 307 
fit £0 Br-^.K .si H'IT H2 48 

fi; lir.-he Bund 46 .. 5-S 
11 Brit-hi- T-.ei 49 .. 5.0 102 63 351 ,3"4 

16.*. -w Br.uhcrhu'.d P. 362 .. 4.3b 2-o 20.9 77 4B 
316 50 Bri.nii ft Tavi*e 311 • —1 9.3. SJ 5.5 7G 41 

33 BBK .!»• 21 . . « • 34 J 
<(*, Br-nii Bres Cp .. . . -- 3.1 £ 

Bruuu J. I'll -a O 1 . .6 5.4 2.1 U 
S3 .. 32 0 

£5*, Brya.U Hide 07 .. .36 3.Ml (i'll; 
■<i B.ilmer.1 I.nrub 41 .. 5 abjj.3. ..'I 32 81, 
I.M; 372 f£ H.9 8ft 4.3 33 ID 
37 Hurjess T'r-.d ('• .. S.7 J2.T 2.4 14 3 HI 

Burnell H’HIITC !M3 33.4 368 fin's 
3<.ii Burl hi'iiliun 355 .. 32L' 
312 -K Bur"»l '.rp 327 7.9 6*2 31.3' 

bi 3.7 BulU-rfld-HaiVT 22 .« a.< 3.3 

O£-E 

FIT Induttrlnls 
r->4 (aifbury sell 

»..ilf..n» 
CDreAit Knbey 
1 antr'-.t Hides 
(. an II I nu W. 
■ ape 1 nd 
I'.ipper Neill 
(.iraiant Ini 

1'a r..-lu VJIU 

C.-irlii.n Inrt 
Carpets Ini 

33’j Calf J. i.Dmi* 
fOi I'jrr'ian lie 

• au>i..ri Sir J. 
C.iin iinds 
CrleMion 
ifmi-ni Mdainne 
Cen ft She*T 
r"i-ntri-wuy l.'d 
Ch'mbii A Hill 
Chance War-t 

Do fnv Vina 
Chloride Urn 
thn-uet mi 
v'bubb ft Suns 
Church ft Co 

76*1 Clitr.irds urd 
62 Do A NV 
83*2 Vnalirr Grp 
40 Coaie Faiuns 

Collint K . 
In. A 

Cnmbeli Grp 
Comb Ene Sin 

1ft, 
78*z 

205 
8f> 
■O 
ST 

2-Vj 31 
63*2 
60 

1(13 _ 
2l"2 

.14*2 
111 
19*2 
35 

236 
2b*Z 
8h 
32 ' 

190 

:<**: 
II 
78 

251 
123 
Jfth 
200 
107 
147 

Kli 
113 
310 

311 
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Commodities 

COPPER tars were ruler yesterday; 
cainodes Vfcrp ldlo.—-Aricmqon.'—Quli 
wire bora. £T9l-7‘,i3 a inoiric ion; 
three months. £315-81.8.60. Salas. 
13,600. Cash cathode*E7B7-76M: throo 
tnanifu. £803-803. Sales, nil (arts. 
Mamin B-—Cash wire bars. taos- 

802:601 Uirofl- months; £U2b-836 60. 
Settlement. £602.20. Sales. 15.S5G 
tans. Cash cathodes, £7-i9+i<jil.0G- 
three month*. C8lS.aO-S13. Settlement 

' CSOO.OU. Sale*. 790 ions. 
TIN.—Standard tin was caster; 

grade Idle.—A/iwuoon.—Standard 
cash. £6.080-6.0-30 a tonne; three 
months. £6.193-6.200.- Sates. 723 
tonnes. Hfgh grade, casta. £6.080- 
6.090: threo months. £6.195-6.2~ 
Sales, nil toruus. Morning.—sutiuu 
cash. £6.180-6.190: three -months 
£6.380-6J2-JO. Settlement. -£6.190. 
Sales. SBC tonne*. High wade, raah 
£6.180-6-190; three months. £6.280- 
6.290. Selllement. £6.190. Sales nil 
icitmc*. Singapore tin ex-works roll by 
1-1 cants yesterday to oQ.Ol ringgit per 
Ulo. 
UEAO was banHy sleady.—fllitmoan. 
Cash. £323J2J.6C par tonno: three 
months. £334.25-334.80. Sales. 3.450 
tonnes. Morning.-—Cash. bZT-327.50; 
three, months. 6336-336.35. Settlement. 
£327.50. Sales. 3.000 tonnes. 
ZINC was atoady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£535 30-336.50 per. tonne; throe 
months. £345-34^00. Sales. 2.250 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash, £555-336.00: 
three numUiS. £345-546.00. Settlement. 
£536.00. Sales. 9.050 tonnes. 
PLATINUM wo* at £203-15 (S443.00J 
a troy ounce. 

■ SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
i Qxing level* i.—Spot. 55 2.85 p per 
troy ounce i United Status cents equiva- 
lent. 1.160.001; three mom Its. 549-OOp 
11.208.10c <: six months. 566. OOp 
(1.261.40c>; ona year.-. 607.5Up 
tl.575.OOCi. 'London Metal Exchange. 
—Afternoon.—Cash. 529.5-530p: throe 
month*, 306-547.Op. Sale*. 41 lots 
or 10,000 troy ounces each. Morning. 
—Cadi. 550-931. Op: three months, 
547-547.5p. Settlement. 351.Op. Sales, - 
69 lot*. 
ALUMINIUM was steady.— Afternoon.— 
Cash, £650-652.00 per tonne: three 
month*. -£666-667.00. ■ Soles. 2.950 • 
tonnes. Morning.-- Cosh. £633-654: 
three month*. £667-669. Settlement. 
£654.00. Sales. a.40Q latinos. 

coast snUen. EEC. una unhid. Enoiion 
rectL rob: March. £iL2.5t>; April-June. 
£116.25 east coast seller*, 

RAM.—us—French: Man*. £133.00 
traits-shipment east roe it .seller. S 
African while, unquoted. S Alrican 
yellow; March-ADi-H. £88.50 seUor. _ 
BARLEY.—English reed. Jab: Aprfl- 
Junc. £105 tast caaar sailer. All mw 

. tonne elf UK wiles* «MOI». 
Lmdoa Crain Futures Market iCaRai: 
EEC nriqln.—HAKLEY wu quiet.— 
March, £97.20; May £100.05: sept. 
£93.60: Nov. £97!%: Jan. £101.25. 
Side*; 56 lots. - WHEAT eras quiet,— 
March. £108.50: May, ClU.5ff: July. 
£115.50: Sept. £98.40: Nov. £102.10: 
Jan. £106.00. Sales: 48 lota. 

Hamt-Crtwn CWMU ' Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spat price*: I 

Other milling Food Feed 
- WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY I 

Eastern £109.50 £106.60 — 
E. Midlands — £107.10 £96.90 
N. East — — Eus.eo . 
Scotland _ — £105.40 £93.90 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average taistock i 

69.33ft par KG LW i + 0.0* i. England 
and waies: cattle numbers UP 10,3 
per cent. • average price. 90.45p 
l +1.741, Sheep numbers up 8.3 ocr Snt. average mice._l76*Op t +3.121. 

a numbers up 9.0 om- cent, average 
price. 69-34P t+0.011. Scotland: 
Cattle numbers up 10.0 per.cgfM, over- 
age price. 89.671} t+3.47i. Sheep 
numbers down 0.7 per cent, average 
price. 171.6flp i +6.811. Pin numbers 
down 1B.O pur cent, average price. 
68.37P < + 1.921. 
POTATOES iGaJIB) :—April. £58.90: 
Nov. £58.00; Feb. -£67.00. Sales 186 
lot* < of 40 tonne* eachi. „ , __ 
LONDON TEA MARKET.—Assam CTCS 
continued to mom Veen convpeUUon add Eon 3P to 3P per kilo- while 

nladosh lea* came -In for Improved 
land at roily nrm rates yesterday. 

Bright liquating* from East Africa 
were often dearer, particularly dusts. 
hot mediums opened very irregular and 
closed sHghrty easier. Malawi CTCS 
stayed nrm. bul Mozambique orthodox 
sorts hut 2P to 3P per Ulo. 

Sn LanMa bright liquoring lea met 
Ih good demand and sold at flrm-W- 

dearer rate*. Other descriptions Were ■ 
irregular, bin on average about steady. 
The highest price yesterday wa* 136c 
for a Kenyan Pekoe dust. The offering 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

The discouat houses required siderabl 
help on an unprecedented scale 
from the Bank of England jester- 
day. It clearly reached propor- “M”* 
tions of something like £l,4Wm. 5“£- _J 
The overwhelming factor with 11“, hoii 
which the market had to cope 
was the payover to the Exchequer “*“"*■ 

Very active and nervous at first, 
foreign exchange markets sub- 
sequently. quietened down con- 
siderably yesterday. 

Sterling which at one stage 
dipped to $2 J655—Its lowest level 
since early-AjprO last year— 
recovered during the mid-session 
and held relatively steady in later 

of about £1,250m of PRT. In addi- 
tion. though dwarfed into insig- 
nificance, there was . a moderate 

Against the ' dollar, the 
gv.ve iip ' 245' points at 
while Its rraoe-weiabte 

iliar, toe pound 
ints at SllSQS. 
weighted index 

quantity of eligible bank bills rallied from an opening calcula- 
maHiring in official hands. don of 9S.1 to end only 0.2 points 

lower at 9S.7 from 98.9 on Friday- 
Dealers said speculation over a 
hefty cut in MU* in the Budget 
was the main reason for sterling s 
decline, but there was also some 
selling pressure because of the 
further advance in die dollar. 

Higher Eurodollar deposit rates 
reflecting the view that United 
States interest rates will stay high 
for some period of time, spurred 
the United States currency to use- 
ful gains at the expense of the 
Dcntcb-xnack at 2.1495 (2,1325) 
and the Swiss franc, 1.979J 

(1.9675). 

Wall Street 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

NewY'wk 
Multireel . 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Market rales 
tday^rimuei 
March" 

S3.1630-1930 
S2 61W-62&0 

5.15-5.20fl 

76.10-T6.90f 

■pvnhagcir 14.57-14.711, 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbun 

Madrid 
Milan 

0»1f 
Fan* 
SluckMIm 

T»l«r- 
Vienna 

Zurich 

3.2720-1 2830p 
4.66-4.71 m 

134.00-135.30e 

Market rate* 

icli'901 
Mare 11 2 

52 1800-1810 ' 
53 6230-6240 

5 17l?-5 I3»an 
7d.T0-7B.80f 

14.68V696k 
3.2312-1.2822 p 

4.63-4.TQRt . 
125.0Q-I2S.20e 

190.00-191.2Dp- ■ 190.85-191.05p 
2246-22631r 

11.89-12-00k 

2il.95-U.06f 

10.13-10.I9k 
457-4651 
33.00-33.30sch 

4.31-4.351 

1 niunlh 

0 40-0.50c disc 

0.70-0.80c diw 

Hi-kn: preni 
10c prem-par 200-4 On re prem 

05-20p dlic 
JiP( preiu-*ipf disc 
28-52? disc 

25-23c disc 

2260.50-2262.50lr 4»a-6>jlrdisc 
21.91-ll.93is 

U.04VU05Lf 
Ifl.lTlj-lO.lS'jk 

4&9*^4&J»*V 
33.23-33. CSsch. 

4.32V4 33V( 

19O-60nre prem. 
iji- prvm-*ic disc 
165-245*,re dl-c 

255-205}' prem 

3ntonlbs 
2.35-2.4 disc 3.00-3.20c disc 

1W prem 
rr-27cdisc 
675-8551're disc . 
55-75P disc 
par-1 pf disc 

04-19tt,-dl<sc 

1T5-220C disc 

28, i-3Ii,lr disc 
30-X75nre disc 

5VS*ac disc 
975-1070i»redlsc 

325-4S}' prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 

■Jrrert 
HnngM'nK 

' Iran 
Kuwait 

Malaysia 

MCMC-I 

• NL-H Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

Singapore 

■ South Africa 

2.S79O-1.S940 
.8190-. 8220 

3.97-9.01 

109.90-111 90 
31 h-i.70-ll.$S30 

X>*r available 
5355-.5985 

5.0190-5.0490 

50.65-52.15 
2 3710-3.3910 

• 7.2580-7JS50 

i.5740-4 6040 
1-7100-1.7250 

Zurich 4.31-4.35f 4.32V4 33V aVlV: preni 

Kffecllve eicbangerdie compared to 1975. *a*dn»Ti 0.2at 98.7; 

5ero prem-Saro d par-ujgrii prem 
3Y2VPrwn 

Indices 
Bnnknf Mnrgjn - 

England Guaranty 

Index Charfges 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

tomu-s. Morning.—Casta. £2.860- 
2,865; three months £2.845-2.850. 
SctUcniMlt, £2.865. Soles. 228 tonne*. 
RUBBER was uncertain | peace par 
klloi:—April. 5*.SO-6Q.50: May. 60-10- 
60.50; April-June. 60.60-60.80: Juiy- 
Sopt. 63.30-64.00; - Oct-Doc. 66.70- 
66.80: Jan-March. 69.50-69.60: April- 
June 72.30-72 50: July-Sopt. 75.10- 
TSjSJl- Oct-Qec. 77.90-78.00. Seles: 
178 lab at 15 luiuics each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were Inactive-, 
jail ponce par kilo >: Spoi: 5'.*.35-60.7S. 
Clfi April, 62.75-63.50: May. 63.25- 
64.00. 
COFFEE ROBUSTAS <£ Vfr tonne,; 
March. 1017-1029; May. 1038-1040: 
July. 1052-1055: Scot. 1063-1065: Nov. 
1070-1071; Jan. 1075-1095: March. 
1070-1115. Sales; £.250 lots, inclu- 
ding £5 option*. 
.ARAB1CA lolnclafs at 16.461; April., 
142.00- 47.00: Jane. 142.00-47.00; 
Aug, 143.00-4.7.00: Oct. 141.00-47.00: 
Dec. 141 00-46.00: Feb. 141.00-46.00: 
April. 140.00-45.00. Sales: nlL 
COCOA was about steady >£ per metric 
tom.—March. 865-66: May. 926-27; 
July. 649-50: Sept. 970-71: Dec. jooi. 
02: March. 1022-23: May. 1039-41. 
Sale*: 3.068 lot*, including one option. 
SUGAR.—-The London dally _ price or 

raws ■' was unchanged at £255: the 
*■ whites " prtca was unchanged at 
£284. Futures <E per tonnci: May. 

256.25-56.30: Aug. 354.25-34.73: 
Oel. 250.25-50.50: Jan. 236.50-37.50: 
March. 237.60-3600: Mav. 336.50- 
38.00: Aug. 234.00-58.00. Sales: 
6.245 ion.■ Closing lone: barely steady. 
ISA price* iFeb 27i: dally. 23.42c: 
XS-d.iv avrrage. 24.o6c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was ei*v vMIrrrl-iy 
• C per tonne':—April. 130.60-20.90: 

: June. 124.50-24.80: Auaiul. 126.Bil- 
27.20: On. 127.50-29.Dee. 
129.00- 31.00: Fob. l29S0-’,4.O0: 
April. 130^00-36.60. Sales: 93 Ion. 
WOOL.—HZ Crossbred*. NO 2 cpnllfct. 
cent* per kite iquiefl: March. 
338-47: May. 348-53: Aug. 360-66: 
Oct. 369-76: Dec. 377=83: lan. 
378-80: March. 580-A5: Mav. 380-87; 

AS8( 3a^’89, Salc,,-i 4,3 lola- Baltic! . WHEAT.  

F. H. Tomkins sale 
toBrasway 

F. H. Tomkins’ subsidiary 
—Woden Steel and Fasteners— 
has sold to Brasway the fixed 
and current assets comprising 
part of the freehold premises 
at Woden Works, Wens bury, 
and certain plant . and 
machinery and stocks relating 
to it» steel department. Brasway 
has also undertaken to dis- 
charge certain liabilities of 
that department, consideration 
£189,000 cash. 

. Certain trade debtors' will be 
collected .b^ Brasway for Tom- 
kins and will be paid over by 
weekly transfer as collected. 
No part of the latest published, 
profits of Tomltins relate to 
the assets being disposed of. 

LIME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex- 

change official warehouses at the . 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver, which- is in troy 1 

ounces) : Copper fell .2,300 .to 
119.300; Tin fell 515 to 6,510; 
Lead fell 3,300 to 61.675; Zinc 
fell 525 to 91,825 ; Aluminium fell 
1,025 to 46,925 ; Nickel rose 48 
ro 4.063; Silver fell 1.11m to 
24.6m. 

Si •.-rime 98.7 
rs d'.llur Mi. 4 
t.iinadldn d»llar 89.7 
ScliillmR 115.0 
Belgian frunc 107.2 

• Ireland 

-Ctmada" 
Nvi hvrl an ds 

Belgium 
Dennidrk 

UVstCcrmany 

Datusli krnner M:O ■ -10 2 ppriuaaL 
Di'tti«che mark 119.7 +39.4 ' Spain 
SHIS* franc 131.9 +72 5 Italy 
Guilder 112 0 -+15.T . Mur»ay- 
French franc 86.0 -10.2 France 
Lira 61 3 -52.4 • Sweden 
Yeti 145 2. +40.8 Japan 

Auyfna 
Based nn trade weighted change* Switzerland 

1.70-1 535 
0.8310-0.8313 
2.3750-2.3780 

35.19-35.23 
6-7350-6.7330 
2.1520-2.1320 

37.4(1-57 35 
87.60-87.70 

1033-1037 
9.46-5.49 

5.0680-5.13680 
4.6650-4.6850 
210.80-210.10 

13.25-15.27 
1.97-1.80 

fr«m U'ashiiiKti'n agreement , . . . 
Ouccmber, 1971. ■Ireland nm-ied in t. > currency. 
(Bank nf England /mlei 100i. fCanada 51 i L'S S1.203«-1.2036 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency <V chance er chance divergence 

central againsl frumcentral adjusted?* Until 
nttev EOT • rater plus,minus 

Belgian franc 39.789T 41.6578 +4.70 +1.41 3.53 
. Danish krone 7.7236 7JI6323 - +3.M -0.19 1.64 

Gernian D-mark 2.48208 2.5451? *2 54 -0.T5 1 125 
French franc 5.84700 5.S&&48 *2.37 -0.92 1.3557 
Dutch Guilder 2.74362 2.81827 *2.72 -0.57 . 1.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.694293 +3 89 +0 60 3.665 
Italian lira 3157.79 1226.44 +5.93 +2.64 4.08 

f clipnges are fur the ECU therefure pcsilite, chance denntvs.weak 
CU ITlMICr. 

* udiusiud tur sierluiR's weiglit. In (he ECU, and tut the lira's wider 
dn erudite IImi Us. 
.Adjusiment calculated byThr Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

Money Market 
Rates 
Ban h "I England MLR 1490 

■ Last changed 24/11,80, 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 14^ 

OU-minlMkl Lnans'-r 
uvernlylti: Hleh 14 J-nw 14 

Week Fixed: 14-137* 

Treasury BUKipU*"i) 

Buyimr Selling 
2 nuuutas 12*u - 2 m'uiitax 127,* 
3 ni'-mhs 31*1* 3 numilu II- 

Prime Bank Bills <nis«‘;i. Trade* (Dls'r) 
2 ni"iiihs 12*i4-12'i4 3 m»nili> 12S 

3 nu'iiilia • 31**,e-imu 4 months 12*i 
4 ticnths llVllh 6 munfhs 12 
6 D'"n(lis 31^14-11^14 

rate- •v plus/minus 

+4.70 +1.41 3.53 
- +3.W -0.19 1.64 

+2 54 -41.73 3 125 
+2.37 -O.M 1.3537 
+2.72 -0.57 1.512 
+3 89 +0 eo 1.665 
+5.93 +2.64 4.08 

3 month 34V14>2 

2 ui'Hillii 13*1-131* 
3 numilis 12V-321! 

    12V12'« 
5 n<"nilis l2'j-12L 

6 iiiuntlu 12V121* 

Lore IAU i h nrltv "Bon d « 

34VI4I* 7 monUis I2lj-i2i« 
l3*i-131» 8 months 12*j-12‘« 
12^-12*1 9 niunlhs 12*j-12*a 
.VJVISS 10 mnntbT 12**-l2*a 
12'I-12*4 II monlhs 12*1.12^ 
12*rl2*« 12 munlhs 12>o-l2 

New York, March 2.—Stocks 
on tne New York Stock-Exchange 
closed higher in moderate trading 
as the NYSE index rose 0,45 to 
75.58 and the average price per 
share 21 cents. The Dow Jones 
industrial average gained 3.41 to 
977.99 and advcncas led declines 
911 to 650 as turnover slowed to 
47.710.000 shares from 53,210,000 
Friday. 

The oils bounced back after 
being soft in recent sessions. Santa 
Fe International gained l; to 52f. 
Its fourth quarter profit doubled. 
Standard Oil (Indians) rose li to 
6SJ. Exxon 1 to 722 and Mobil 
1 to 68i. 

■ Among Airlines UAL Incorpora- 
ted gained one to 24) and Ameri- 
can £ to 121, both in active 
trading. A 300,000-share block of 
Americnn moved at 12]. Delta 
rose li to 6S£, Usair J, to 2D, 
Trans World -J to 202 and North- 
west 11 to 29£. 

Continental Airlines rose i to 
12J. but Western Airlines lost i 
to 81 and Texas Air l to 112 on 
the American Exchange. The Civil 
Aeronautics Board gave tentative 
approval both to the proposed 
merger of Continental and Western 
and to Texas Air's request to buy 
43.5 per cent of Continental. 

Steels firmed but precious metals 
dropped on sagging bullion prices. 
US Steel rose a to 2SJ, Bethlehem 
2 to 26j and active LTV Cor- 
poration i to 22]. 

Among gold shares. ASA fell 
2j to 43. Dome Mines 31 to 701, 
Homes take 1J to 46J and Campbell 
Red Lake 2£ ro 45J. 

US commodities 
SILVER futures closed ax lo-month 
lows, .with spol March losing CM.5 
cents to 311.52 an ounce. Prices were 
olfered down tho SO-cvnl limit from 
opening until the close, thus forcing 
traders to liquidate via switches In Cha 
scot month. March. 1.147.00- 
1.153.00c: April. I.IH3.S0C: Mm-. 
1.300.00=: July. l.asa.OOc; Seat. 
1.370.00c; Dec. 1.322.00c; Jan. 
1.559.00C: March. 1.372.50c: May, 
1.406.00c: July. 1.439.50c: Slept. 
1.473.00c: Dec. 1.523.00C. 
COLD, eased under, pressure from a 
strengthening dollar today to 9462.50- 
S-161.50 an ounce. down S22. 
CHICAGO LMM.—-Juno. S346.00: Scnl. 
5.365.00: Dee. SSB2.30: March. 
Sr,10.SO: April. S635.60 nominal; July. 
5664.80: April. 5464.00-466.00: Mai'. 
S47G.J0: June. S474.00-476.00: Aug. 
5406.90: Oct. S499.O0: Dec. S511.50: 
Fnb. S524.0O: April. 5536.60: June. 
S549.30: Aug. S563.10: Oct. SS74.V0: 
Dec. S3»7.BO. , , 
COPPER injures closed near dJV * 
tows . In sympathy with weaker gold 
values at approximately 3= declines. 
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Canadian Prices 
tnil 1 hi sj 

Foreign rxchangg. — Sterling. *oot The Dow Ja.-iry a-.cra?e»—In 
2.1760 I2.'2010I: three months. 2J“'S 9n.99 16,4.381; rraniKrriaiw 
12.2225,; Canadian dollar J 204B r.V'j.oJ.; ti.UiUci iurt II , 
11.20191. Now Aork Slock Exchange mdt 
The D6W Jones snot commodity mde* «75 13i: intlu»i.'iai> 4.4.*yj 
was .419.59 |J'2a.77i. The luiures transMrtallDfi. IT^.'J.AI : ullllln 
Index was 435.95 1 440.76 1. ■ 37.Su 1; financial, 7u o7 iTO 

1 <r, calls. H*«-1J*4. seven days. 

one niuiiili, 16*wl6*i: 

Hirer    16VJ7**; six 

oi>iniM.'l'IivlT,i«i 

Gold fixed; am. 5434.30fan «unce•: 
pni.S463.50ciMe. S463.8. 

Kru?rrraiid (per culm; 5440-83 

(I2^0-221*ii, ' 
SnverelRna (nem: 5110-121 i.£54>j- 
55*21* 

Secimdarj Mkl. TCD HalesC'ri 
1 ninnili 14-13Ti 6 nmnths 12**-l2W 
3 iii"nihs J2**it-L2^s 12 mnnths 12*rl2 

Local Auihorlly Market pVl 

2 days 16 3 muntlis 12>* 
7 djys '16*2-17 6 nmnihs 12 
1 ni'inih .14*1 1 year 32*4 ■ 

interbank Market ('fl 
rivyrnichl: npen 18-17*2 Clese 25-30 
3 week 17*?-17 6 month* 12**-J2*« 
1 rni.mHi . l-i'w-H7!* 9 ninniha 12*i»-l2*!v 
3 inonlhs 32 monilis 12*i*-l2ln 

Flret Class' "Finance Houses-(Mkl. Baler,) 
3 months' 13*z 6 months' 32’* . 

Finance llnu»e Base Rale 14'e 

FtU.OOc: -March, 
Julv 93.50c: 

9u.40c: May. 9S.l5c: 
Sept. 95.65c: Dec. 

98.235c: Jan. 99.10c. 
SUGAR Tuiures Closed O.ol to 0.27 
cent aown an crossover salting from 
precious metals end grains. May, 
25.45-25.50c: July 33.65-35.70c: Sept. 
23.443c; Od. 25730-23.357: Jan. 21jB3 
ISd-22-OOc asked: March. 21.95-23.00: 
May. 31.r*0 bls-33.10c asked: July. 
21.90 Me!-22.30c asked.   
COTTON futures were: March. BG.r-O Sld-B6.ToC asked; May. aS.IOc: July. 

7.82c; Oct. 84.25c: Dec, 81-50- 
81.4BC: Marrtl, 82.25 bid-83 TOC: May. 
82.75 bld-83.35c asked: July, 83.70 
Md-R4.DOC asked. 
COFFEE futures closed an active trade 
vrtuv ncareys oil 1.65 ID 2.02 cntis 
and deferred delivery contracts down 
the 4.00-cenI limit. March. 121.50- 
131.70c: May. 121.50-121.68c: Julv. 
133.20-133.35c: Sept. 123.70- 134.00c: 

Dec. 122.10c: Man*. 122.40c asked: 
May. 124.35c: July. 125.noc. 
COCOA futures mom a moderately 
acllw session near Unvs on la«r> Atoa 
ICAII selling to finish S25 10 S54 weaker- 
March. SI.'.'32-1.934: May. $1.9fVr- 
4.960: July. £3.055-2.0**5: beui. 
S3.-083-2.060: Dec. S2.1S0-2.120: 
March. S2.215-2.200. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Fulures ended 
dawn tho 50 cent a bushel limit in 
three positions, to aS1! cents a bushel 
tower in deferred March. Oil seltled 
0.81c la 0 40c a lb lower. Meal finished 
dawn SB.40 la S6.8O a Ion. SOYA- 
BEANS. March. 726-707C: May. 751- 

&OY ABEAN OIL. March, 33.25-25.30c J 
May. 24.0O-34.O5c:. July. 34.85- 
24.90c: Aug. 35.20c: Sept. 25.50c: 
Oct. 35.80c: Dec. 26.40-26. «c: Jan. 
26.70c; March, 27.30c bid: May. 

27.80c bid. SOYABEAN MEAL 
S198.oo-l'17.50: Mav. 
207.50: July. 521 s.20-214 5 
S217.A0: Sepl. 5221.50-222.1 
8234.50-225 00: Dec. 6327.5C 
Jan. 5330.50 
CHICAGO GRAINS. Wftejt 
Closed al or near ihe baita 
13 cent range, d-swn ll'a 

bushel 10 down the 20 cent 
limit in September. Corn 
finished BVc a bu.,iicl lo*,-7r 
March, to down me 10c » 
limit 0, deferred. March. 7 
middle poailieni selllrel w) 
losses. WHE1AT.—March. 4 
May. 451-4o8c Juh. J-55-J43 
-’GH'.-JSUCI- OK. 4'1-47 
.5,91-4 07c. CORN.—March. 
.MO1.:: May. 547,«.5il',,c: Jut: 
oiT-c: Sepl. .>71' -504',c: n- 
56 j'.c: March. ".BO-STSMc. 
Minch. 227-22 J'-c: May. 22 
Julv. 216,

J-5l,T',-c: Sept. 21- 
Doc. 224‘-22K. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Wiflm «la> nf mnniii 1 till \ jlnrif n,.'iuh,r, 
: Lj Last ipnrjd*j. gC StofL lUclunet ayfumib 
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concerning British sovereignty and the mere presence of one 
of these ships q trie id y quelled .an uprising the role of thin 
type of ship has become, to quote Lord ffiltNorton, “ the 
maritime policeman on the beat "• The beat nowadays is around 
the coasts of Great Britain and in the programme we join HMS *' 
Anglesey on its policing job as an off-shore patrol vessel of 
the Fishery Protection Squadron receiving its orders not from 
the Admiralty, but the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. Reminders of past heroic deeds are shown in film clips 
of the Amethyst during the famous Tangtse Incident and 
the American vessel Panay being strafed and sunk, by accident, 

of Lord HiU-Norton’s delivery in his first programme, which 
produced a number of letters leaping to his defence, does not 
apply this evening because he comes over in a more relaxed way. 
• The collie and his shepherd master again show off their 
some times telepathic relationship when One Man and his Dog 
(BBC 2, 9.50 pm) returns to onr screens for a fifth series. The 
beautiful MaHean Mountain is the setting far this eight 
programme competition and the first competitors for this 

with only his intelligence and his masters call to guide him- The 
programme should be required viewing for all town dwellers 
who hanker for die country life. 
# To mark the 100th anniversary of his birth Radio 4 
presents a portrait of Ernest Bevin entitled The Squat Goalie 
f 7-50 pm). In the programme Anthony Howard, with tbe help 
of the^memories and voices of leading politicians, trade 
unionists and in one case an actor, Peter Ustinov, reassesses 
the career of this giant of a man who overcame a humble 
background to become the leader of the largest trade onion 
and, to some, the greatest Foreign Secretary of the century. 
The curious title of the pcogramme is a description of him by 
John. J. McCloy, a former Military Governor of Germany. 
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Duma Rigs as the bored and beautiful Bedda with Denis 
Lill her adoring husband George in tonights ITV produc- 
tion of Ibsen’s masterpiece, Bedda Gabler (930) 

• Admiral of the Fleet, Lord HUl-Norton continues his 
seven-part series on the ships of the Royal Navy with a look at 
the history and modern-day role of the once-formidable nmboat 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open University : Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh. 7.05 Motion: 
Newton’s Laws. 730 Santa Maria 
del Popolo. Closedown at 7_S5.‘ 
10.00 Easiness World. For people 
who run their own small badness 
(r). Closedown at 1035. 
11.00 nay School. The story today 
is Ann Reoy’s - The Souse with 
Golden Windows and the pro- 
gramme is presented by Lesley 
Nightingale and Christopher 8 ram- 
well. 3J3S Speak for Yourself. 
Assistance for people who have 
difficulty speaking English. This 
morning die subject fs Getting the 
Landlord to do Repairs (r). 
Closedown at 1130. 
230 Roads to Conflict. Part eight 
in a series of ten programmes ex- 
plaining-the causes of the Arab/ 
Israeli dispute (r). 3.00 Propa- 
ganda with Facts. A series of five 
programmes abont die cinema and 
public opinion in the 1940s. Part 
three: Today's Crisis - . . (r). 
330 A Child's Place. The third of 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools : Maths con- 
cepts for the young ; 9.47 Eastern 
Orthodox Christianity 10.04 The 
origins and development of pop 
music ; 1036 Exploring Scotland's 

ii BUl Grandv - 1038 
A-Ievel chemistry ; 11.05 Maths for 
seven to nine years olds; -1132 
Elementary science ; 1139 Leisure 
and the work ethic. 
12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch : 
Adventures of a young boy aw* his 
pet dog (r). 
12.10 pm Pipkins: Puppets for 
children; 12.30 The Sullivans: 
World War Two drama series abont 
an Australian family. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons ; 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
130 Crown Court: Continuing tbe 
case of tiie hair-restoring practi- 
tioner accused of obtaining £75 by 
deception (r) ; 2.00 After Noon 
Pins: FoDowing last week's pro- 
gramme when two marriage guid- 
ance counsellors gave their 
opinion Of marriage in the 80s, an 
invited studio 'audience has a 
chance to ask the tiro. Ann Hooper 

a five programme series on child- 
ren’s rights (r). Closedown at 
3«SS« 
4 Open University: Search and 
Rescue. 5.15 Potsdam 1: Hie 
Meeting. 
530 A Night Out* (1915) starring 
Charlie Chaplin and Ben Turpin. 
530 Maggie. Part five of a serial 
based, on Joan Lingard’s Maggie 
books about a your? Scots tiri 
and her family. 635 Don’t. A film, 
following the life of a butterfly, 
from grub to grave (r)~. 
635 News including a sob-titled 
synopsis for tbe hard-of-hearing. " 
7.05 FOm : Apache (19541 starring 
Burt Lancaster and Jean Peters. 
Lancaster plays MauaJ. an Apache 
who refuses to submit when his 
leader, Geroaimo. surrenders. 
830 Russell Harty. His guests tins 
evening are Lynn Seymour who 
will dance a specially choreo- 
graphed rock number and Ameri- 
can comedienne Elaine Stritch. 
9.00 Pot Black. Tbe last two games 
to decide who will go forward to. 

and Philip Hodsan, questions 
arising from the discussion. 
2.45 The MaUens : Another episode 
in the lusfy drama series set in 
Northumberland daring the 19th 
century (r); 3.45 Barney ftfifier: 
Police captain Miller helps a 
woman whose father reappears 

owns her. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles s Cartoon adven- 
tures of an old Inventor; 430 
Take a Chance: Another episode 
in the chequered history of a 
theatrical boarding house grandly 
called die Rose Marie Hotel; 4.45 
Ace Reports : Live news and action 
for pre-teenagers with Sharron 
Davies. Bob Goody, Brian Jacks 
and Wayne Laiyea ; 5.15 Ennner- 
dale Fhxm: WTD Joe Sngden sur- 
vive if Richard Anstey goes ahead 
with his plans for a beer berd 7 

-5.45 News; 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635 Help ! with Ylv Tayler Gee 
News about social projects and 
community action. 
635 Crossroads ; 7.00 Looks Fami- 
liar : Denis Nonfen with guests 
Chesnev Allen, Arthur Askey and 
Richard Murdoch wallow in nos- 
talgia as they remember the stars- 

tbe . semi-finals; -. Ray Reardon 
meets Kirk Stevens " and Alex 
Biggins plays Jim Wjdx. ’■ 1 

9-SO one Man and his Dog. Tbe 
first heat lo a. new competition 
for tbs .Television International 
Sheepdog Championship. On the 
trials course at Cilycwm in mid- 
Wales .three Scots and their dogs. 
each have to control seven sheep 
(see Personal' Choice). 
1030 The Ride or the Vaftyrie*. 
A sad. little -silent film abont 

With Frank Thornton and Julia 
Foster. 
10.45 Newsnight. An analysis of 
the news-that made-today's head-' 
lines plus the latest new* as.'it' 
comes in. • 

.11.30 International'-Bowls. High- 
lights of. the first semi-final in the 

-World Indoor Bowl* -Champion- 
ship from the Coatbridge Bowling 
Club, Scotland: Tbe programme 
ends at 12.05 am. 

and variety sets of tbe Thirties 
and Forties. 
730 Bognor : The 'beginning of a 
new murder mystery for the re- 
luctant hero of tbe Department of 
Trade : In this case he joins the 
staff of the Daily Globe when 
their gossip columnist is found 

series centred on a bistro, its 
owner and tbe staff. 
S30 Janet and Company: Among 
the Impressions Mis* Brown will 
be doing tonight are Liza MiaelH, 
Sybil Fawlty and the Prime 

-Minister. - ' 
9.00 News. 
930 Play : Bedda Gabler by Hen- 
rick Ibsen starring. Diana- Bigg. 
This is possibly Ibsen's finest play. 
It has been adapted for television 
by- John Osborne and is tbe story 
of a rich, bored woman who thirsts 
for power. 
31.05 Canoeing into the Past: A- 
fOmed account of a canoe 'journey 
made by four Britons and an 
American In 1978 following the 
route taken by the Aleut Indians 
along the ! Aleutian Island chain. 
The narrator Is Wynford Vanghan- 
Tbomas. 
12.05 am dose.. Jack Peel -reads 
Crossing file Bar bjr TeuaysSn. 
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Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

MCC MOM erect carts accented tor 
telephone bookings or at tbe box 
office. 

  Whan telephoning use prefix OL only 
jg ovMdn London Metropolitan Am. 

OPERA & BALLET 

Legal Appointments 

Legal Notices 

VIotor Cars 

Property 

Salerooms and Antiques 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

Box No. rvnUee should be editressed to: 

Tbe Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing Bouse Square, 
Gray'* Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

18 | SALDDTS WKLLS THEATRE act. 
01-857 16T2/1675/5856 

credit SUff** 10 eon. to e p.m. 
01-278 0871. March * io SiT 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Tomor * Thur at 3 p.m. Inside 

Repertoire. Frt, Bat ft Mem 

CHUROULL CC 460, 6677/5838 
Brnmloy. JCccr. 7.45. Sat. 4.30 
& a, Thun, a.50. „ , m _ 

DAVISON IncSSfeoN 
In Nell Simon's coraady 

BAREFOOT U* THfi PARK. 
With MARGERY MASON A 

EWEN SOLON. 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC-01-950 
B578. Limited season until 35 
Mar only Prov. TOOT 7.15. Owns 
Tomor. 6.30. Subs. OTL-S. 7.13 

(note aariy start*. The NsHosaJ 
Tboatn smash-hit production (from 
Tbe Cotteslo*} of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 
THE CRUCIBLE 

Directed by BUI Borden 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
£511. Mist end Set! Eves 7.30. 
Thur Mai 230. Sat 4.o0 and 
8.15. HOBSON’S CHOICE. Cant 
Includes Arthur Lowe, Jelia Mc- 
Kemlc. Ranald *km- 
Frora March 12, Joe Orloh'e 
IIITB RETAIN I MO MR SLOANE. 
with Barbara Windsor. Dtr. Ren- 
nclh Williams. _   
LYRIC STUDIO. From March~9. 
THE COCKROACH TRILOGY iet 
Alan Williams. Whh Alan Aidreri 

-Die Mike Bra dwell. 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 5686. e**e. 8-0 
Mat Wed 5.0. Set 3.50. 8-30. 

D1M5DALE LAMDEN 
NICOLA FAGBTT 

In ALAN AYCKBOURH'S 

TAKING STEPS 
"A VEHY FUNNY--' EVENING. 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 
LY " Evening News 

«• THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ”—Ptmrti. 

•m 

52 

Ssi, ??*5rSfpS.i FPi- next at 7.30 Ftaorw of Wind. Rita 
Sptoas Nu (house Stomp. Tkza 
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UNFURNISHED, HQ, Nr. BARK. 4 
be-ds-. dhit. rn.cn.. American 
kllencn. .'J. bain, llal, lull con- 
tents- _.S55.00Q Q-r-o- Palace 
FropcrUes. 466 8926. 

KHlCHTSBRiqcc. 2 mins. Harreds. 
nciiohnol 4Ui floor flat ina lire > 
m peaceful CTCKCM. Larue 
rtccp«-~* doPMe bed.. L tc b. 
UW P-w- 01-'»57 3710. RHP. 

IVAILASU NOW.—Luxury fom- 
Linrd nats end, houses In central 

A, KnlgbubrMvn. Bdgntp, 
y homes and HxU avallahje 
uw or ehort leu. Baa lor 
St BSL J-UUend. B3u£abi. 

CONCERTS 

*T- JOHNS WOOD. Luxury 2-bed. 
32f,wT'Uh. double recep. room. Sellable far comjiur lei: £160 
p.W.. PC*. Tel. 240 2651 or 
ISJT.J 486 0089. 

D1 FLO MATE A EXECUTIVE* te- 

A Partners 01-439 0589/79^. 

PELHAM CRESCENT, 5.W.7. Qur- 
mliw newly dee. 2 bed. flat. 
Avail, now. Lana let. LIDO n!wl 
At Home In London. 681 33l6v 

AMERICAN Executive seeks tun 
rial or house np to C39D n.w, 

v&x. rlSS. nwalrei!—Pbmips *W A Levrta, 839 22A6. 

aosaai 

THEATRES CARR IO{ a cc 01-836 4501 
Evening* 8.0 until 14 March. 

MAX WALL 

WAREHOUM.. -Donaur Theatre. 
Sartbi.lS, sPS£t'^3ent Carden. 

^Y^n^^RE COM- 

TWLBVlSlOM TIMKB - by 
,W»«. Fimny and constantly 

divrirtiaa --carrted • mroufih 
wltb spier Od a«ack. ■ •—T.T-S. 
AU seats SLS.50. Students £2,00 
tarfvanea from . Aldwych BOX 

PALACE. S CC 01-457 6854 
"OH WHAT A BZAUmii. 
XVENINC! '• Dally MOL 

ReMer’e A Hammerstefn’B 

OKLAHOMA I 

MOE-Frl a.oo: Sat 6 * 8.45. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

■ANARCHIST 

I si 

DORSET itnfll TVi Mtrm. : 

CINEMAS. 

The limes is- 
1st Class lor travel; 

01S3733H 

A'* 



• 8 King Street, St James’s 
London SWIY6QT. Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRIST'IAJR.T 
London SWl 

Today, Tuesday, 3 March at 10.30 a.m. 
AKT NOUVEAU, ART DECO AND STUDIO POTTERY. 
Catalogue £3.20. 

Wednesday, 4 March at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £1.50. 

Friday, 6 March at II a.m. 
IMPORTANT VICTORIAN PICTURES. Catalogue £S. 

Thursday, 12 March at II a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE, EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS. Catalogue £4.50. 

Friday. 13 March at 1030 a.m. 
MODERN BRITISH AND IRISH PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS AND SCULPTURE. Catalogue £4. 

. All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details ot sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
please contact : 85 Old Crompton Road, London S.W.7. 
Tel. : (01) 531 2231. 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

Invemew 
Jack Buchanan Tel: f Mb?j 34<JU3 
Ana'll: 
Siriliy Campbell. BL Tel: 1044951236 

Edinburgh: 
Michael Clayton.Tel: (031) 225 4757 
Northumbria: 
Aidan Cuthbert. Tel: 1.0434711 JISI 

North-West: 
Victor Gtibb'i ns. Tel: l07i'8)667b6 
Yorkshire: 
Nicholas Brwkshank. Tel: (05*04/30411 
Vest-Miflandr.: 
Michael Thompson.Tel: vu74o2) t»189l 

East Angfla: 
Jleniy Bowing. Tel: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: 

Philip Lcdlham and RuperrdeZoele.Tel: (0242)51894*) 

Mid-Hales: 
Sir Andrew DulTGoalwi. Bl.Tel: (0242) 51S999 

Hampshire: 
Dent s Wiry. Tel: fi>2b4) 3750 

West Country: 
Richard dc PcIeL Tel; tOWl 70518 
Nigel Thiniblehy. Tel: t0305i 08743 
Devon & Cornwall: 
Christopher Peiherick Tel: i072li) 64672 

Ireland: 
Desmond FiU-GeiaMLThe Knight ol Glut. 
Tel: (LOOl)6SU5S5/b93925 
Northern Ireland: 
John Lcwis-Crosby. Tel: (0396) 850574 

Isle of Man: 
Quentin Agnew-Somcrvillc. Tel: (0b24) 813 72* 

Channel (stands: 
Richard de La Hcv. Tel: (0534177582 

Legal Appointments 

•>£V - -■ 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

(Legal Services) 
£17,022-El 7,964 

This is a third tier appointment in the Department 
oE Administration, which as Head of the Legal 
Division is responsible to the Director oE Admini- 
stration for providing the full range of legal 
services and advice to the Authority and other 
Directorates. 

Duties will- be wide ranging and will involve all 
aspects of the legal work of a Metropolitan’County 
Council including conveyancing, litigation and some 
advocacy. Applicants should be solicitors with sub- 
stantial pracrical experience (preferably in Local 
Government or other large organisations). 
A casual car allowance will be available and a 
re-location expenses scheme is operated by the 
Council in relation to assistance with housing 
accommodation, removal, legal and associated 
expenses in approved cases. 

Further information and application forms from: 

r . FOUNDED DK 

New Bond Street -■ -TTTFTT^KT rnr^rrrTO?4 OF ENGLISH AND 

Sofaeby Parke Bemet&Go., 34-35 NcwBoad Street, BUSH DELAWARE PART I Gar. (30$ Rfvs.) £ 7-5° 
London W1A2AA Telephone: (01) 493 8080 

Chester 

Wednesday 41k March at T0-3O ant   BcIfifflVia 

Wednesday 4th March at 10.30 am and3.30pm ,, , 

SothebyBercsford Adams, 
Booth Mansion, 2&-30 Waicrgaie Street, 
Chester CHi 2NA Telephone: (0244)31553! 

Thursday rrth March at II.30 am and 3.30 pm 

sgth CENTURY EUROPEAN PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
Cat. (SSillus.J £3 . 

Thursday $ih March at 10.30 am 

RUSSIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, 
WATERCOLOURS AND SCULPTURE WATERCOLOURS 
Cat. (ill Ulus.) t* 

London SWiXSLB Telephone: (01)335 43*1 

Wednesday 4th March at 10.30 am and 2.30 pm 

COSTUMES AND TEXTILES *500-1960 
Car. (zoyiihu.) '• 

Thursday 5& Monk at 10.30 am and 2.30 put' ■ 
JAPANESE CERAMICS. WORKS OF ART AND 
FURNITURE Car. {158 Ulus.) £4.5° 

ART INCLUDING BRONZES, : 

AND CLOCKS iCiix. Caz.£$ 

WATCHES 

Pulboroogh 
Sotheby King and Chasemore, StatioaKoad, 
Pul borough. West Sussex JRH20 lAj 
Telephone: (07983) 3831 

Tuesday roth March at 10.30 am and s pm [ 
MINIATURES, PRINTS, WATERCOLOURS 
AND OIL PAINTINGS, ALSO STUDIO _. _ 

Thursday 5th March at 10.30 am md 2.30 pm at th* 
Conduit Street Gallery, 26 Conduit Street, We . 

WATCHES, SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS AND 
CLOCKS Car. (S3 Ulus.) £4.so 

Tuesday imh March at jzrm 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (36 ilhts.) £fjo . 

Chancery Lane    
Friday 6th March at TO am ■ 715. Chancery Lane (Hodgson1 s Booms) jtTS.Hu.rr.co 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS : Lradon.WCiA iPXTelephone: (01)40^7238  _      

ENGLISH FURNITURE, PAINTINGS ON S^raDBO^lS?£r ^^ Sotheby’s Collector^ Week- 
GLASS AND WORKS OF ART Cat. (X Out.) £r.JO BOORS Car. £t  , A five day programme based on onrBdgrara sstooo 

‘ ■ ' ' ‘ , .   whj'ch aim s rainfocm collectors, or would be coUecto: 
Friday 61k March at 10.30 am Catalonia may be purchased at car salerooms or by pan . A a limired budget. Fee: £130 plus VAT, For fint 

VP,TACE ^SSSSSS^meuui--- 
Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0042) 3=6 7201 * 

. Glasgow (041) 2214817; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Slane Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823)88441; Torquay (0S03) zo-77  

COLLECTIONS BY THOMAS NICHOLSON 
TYNDALE AND WILLIAM BRIGHT MORRIS 
Mu. CM. £2.50 

Cat aloptes may be purchased at our salerooms or by patt 

from Catalogue Department, m ' . ■ 

34-3S Hess Bond street, London WlA sAA 

Sotfceby’s Collectors’ Week. 6th-roriiA.priL  

A five day programme based on OUT Belgravia saleroom* 
which aims to inform collectors, or would be collectors 
with a limired budget. Fee: £130 plus VAT, For farther 
information please xalepho"*(QI) 937-SS*  

Books, Books, Books 
Auction No. 13 of Numismatic Literature 

on March 18th. 

Coins,Cosns,Coins 
Auction No. 14 of English Gold Coins 

on March 19th. 
Both sales at Quaglino’s. 

Catalogues on request. 

STEWART WARD 

CURRENT PRICES 

Baling StIUng 

Elhaketfa Someigu £54 J5t 

Kregenaods £230 £233 
Saif Settrefgss £39 £44 

George i Edward 

Stmrigu £41 £44 
at thalr West End Offices 

t BJanheira St, Naw Bond St, 
London Wl. Tel: 01-829 6196. 
All transactions In cash, con- 
fidential on quality and .mar- 
ket*. GoM at $503 (S2.23J. 
The above prices are for 
single coins, discounts on 
quantity. 

MEDALS 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Rood mi 
Tel: 01-727 2566 

BUY 

Orders, decorations and 
medals purchased. Con- 
sult Brian Woodcraft our 
specialist. No commis- 
sion and immediate 
settlement 

AUCTION SALES 
Wednesday the 4Bi 
CARPETS S RUGS 

at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUE < MODERN 

FURNITURE 
at 10.45 a.m. 

SECONDARY SALE 
at 2L30 p.m. 

Thursday the 5U» 
OBJETS D'ART, etc. 

. at 10 a.ra. 
SILVER, PLATED WARE 

A JEWELLERY 
at 2 B-m. 

View today *111 4.30 p-m. 
ARUNDEL TERRACE, 

BARNES, S.W.13 
By Hemmeramith Bridge 

Tel.: 748 2739/3090 
Future Speclalfsed Sale 

19UI March—Books 
2nd April—Textiles 

Entries accepted 
ell this week 

PROPERTY . UNDER £35,000 

LONDON FLATS 

CLOUCESTER ROAD AREA 
LIGHT AMD AIRY 

Very attractive newly converted 
London rut. tower ground, floor 
loval. 3 double bedrooms. Urge 
silting room. Superbly equipped 
fully fitted kitchen /dining area 
with pine cupboards. Ample 
storage area. Coe c.h. Filled 
carpola throughout. Residential 
narking. 120 years lease. arking. 120 years tease. 

£60,000 

Basingstoke (0256) 881242 

WO8KS OF 

%3^yAHTT*Jxi*£z CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF ART 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

2ggfSS„ ■ j 
9 a.m.-7 pjn. and mommg et 

sale until II a.m. 
Illustrated Catologu*: £1 05 post 

Also 
RARO METERS 

Illustrated Catalogue £1.75 by post 

SSSSS^.M‘?SSoPiEiTES. FANS AND 

HOLY ICONS 
Illustrated Catalogue £1 by post 

“ CLASSIC COLLEC- 

TION OF NORWEGIAN POSTAGE STAMPS ” 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.30 by post 

Friday, 4 March, 31 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p by post 

FTJRWnrUIU^SvRPET^ AND OBJECTS 

Monday 9 March, 2 p.m. 
OIL PAINTINGS 

FWMTWRE^^CSJIPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

ANTIQUE °^D*MODEW4 JEWELLERY 

Wednesday, If March, 11 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH * CONTINENTAL CERAMICS 

AND GLASS including a collection of Welsh 
Porcelain 
Illustrated Catalogue E1J5 by post 

Phillips and Swetenhams, Bold Place, Chester, will 
be holding their first sale on Friday. 6th March at 
11.30 a.m., including Antique Furniture and 
Metalware. Viewing Thursday 10 a.m.-4 pm. and 
morning of sale. Illustrated Catalogue £1-25 by 
post. 

Tlie following illustrated booklet* give advice on how 10 
sell at. Phillips and are available free ot charge. 

□ Furniture D Musical □ Tcatiles 

1— r-f. Instruments □ Oriental 
□ 5“vcr □ Ceramic* Q Postage 

□ Art Nouveau □ Books Sump* 

□ Valuations 

pjease indicate which you require, attach jnur name and 

address, and enclose a sianrped addicted envelope. 

William Whelan Ltd. 
S-9 Crown Passoge. Pall Mali, 
St. James's, Londoir SW1Y6PP 
Telephone 01 930 3995/8547 

78^1^ Sfreef,New Raid Str^LMuJaLWOA&'HqiWrQI^ 6602. 

Legal Appointments 
RENTALS 

Applying yourself? 
In today's climate it's absolutely vital to ensure that your 

applications are right.To make sure that you get the interviews 
you want 

Personnel Services for the Individual places at your 
disposal a unique and comprehensive range of professional 
skills, resources and expertise, gained from many years of 
international consultancy experience, designed to do just that 

We write and produce your applications, C.VA and 
rtisumfis. to the h ighest standards, assist you with jobhunting 
strategy and provide support services—ail tailor-made to 

Rsche Limited, Universal House, 60 Buckingham Palace Road, 
A London SWlW 0RR. Telephone: 01-7300781. 

FISCHE     

CLYDE & CO., solicitors with offices in London, 
Guildford and Hong Kong have a vacancy in their 
GUILDFORD office for a 

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUE 
A double reception room me 
inp 30 feet oft-rall. a 
designed Hyaena kitchen, c 
room and QZT*QP Uk? uo 
ground floor of this 
turnls tied bouse. Aoovo, 
will rind »even comfortable 
room* and two tuuinx* 
Avallab|tltv Is Immediate tr 
tenancy ol uo to three yaar 
a commendn□ rent of £50 

woe It. 

Young Solicitor for 
Commercial Litigation 

See this property and tr 
outers on Video at our Ha 

stead of nee: 

9 Heath Street, N.W3 
(telephone 794 1125) 

' and to J I „ . 
t our Ha: ,: 1 , I 

:N.W3.:U VJ ii 

Clyde & Co. require a Solicitor, recently qualified or with up to two years' post 
qualification experience, to conduct international shipping, insurance and transport 
work including advising on and handling disputes in this country and many foreign 

CHESTERTON'S 

Sussex Mew* Wost. M2, 
tractive 1 bed. mews He 
won grge. In qulel res. me 

Close all amoolUe*. Avail, n . 
J 6,12 imbs. £150 p.i*. 

will he given to candidates with a good academic record and experience in commercial 
Jitigation. The rewards and prospects in this expanding firm are excel lent. 

i'6,12 mins. £130 p.t*. 
Gt. Cumberland Plac*. Wl. 
tractive 2 bed. rial In h 
security, modern p.'b bid' 
Trad./Hopro. (urns. \t 
equipp'd, kit. Aval) now 0 
mlh . r’Afl n IL- 

Mrs. I.M. Brown. Ref: 19228/T. Male or female candidates should telephone in. 
confidence For a Personal History Form 01-734 6852, 
Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street. LONDON, WlE 6EZ. 

rnthi. £250 p.w. 
Warminster Gardens. S' 
Atincuvc 2 bed. Oat 
prestige mansion block. Pt 

craqc. C.H. lud. V 
equipp'd. HI. Trad, decor, 
rums. Avill. now 5/12 ml 
Co. Let. £180 p.w. 

01-262 5060 

Hoggett Bowers Executive Selection Consultants 
BtRHtNGUAM. CARDIFF GLASHOW. LEEDS LOKDON. AM.’VNESTEX. NEWCASTLE NOmNCHAM SHEFFIELD 

PERSONAL TAXATION 

AND 

INVESTMENT SPECIALIST 

Salary c. £12,000 Plus Benefits 

CONVEYANCING 

The Director of Manpower Services, 
Raines House, 
Denby Dale Road, 
Wakefield, WF1 1HN, 
to be returned by 20tb March, 1981. 

THIS MAJOR financial services company is in xhe vanguard 
of development In the field of personal financial planning 

| services. 

YOU ARE legally qualified, looking for wider and more 
secure rewards in exchange for your skills in the taxation 
and Investment area. You will be responsible for providing 
a wide range of advice to a successful nationwide team of 
consultants. 

PARTNER 
of Calibre 

THIS IS a career appointment with promotion prospects, 
open to both men and women. In addition to salary you 
will get a company car, a mortgage subsidy and a pension 
scheme. 

YOUR NAME will not be released until we have briefed you 
and you have Siren your consent. Please telephone or write 

I ^ WEST YORKSHIRE 
;; AleiroppliCari County Council 

to me, John Lee, Business Development Consultants, Ibex 
House, 42/47 Minories, London EC3N 1DY. Tel. : 01-488 
ni rr 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
(DESIGNATE) 

c.£13,GOO Substantial Benefits 

Our client a rapidly expanding major financial 
services group willi interest in life assurance, pensions, unit 
trusts ana financial services, is seekIngan Assistant 
Company Secretary. Tills is a senior appointment witty 
excellent career prospects. 

.The successful candidate will be responsible Tor (he 
secretarial and the leoal functions ofa group of companies. 
Administrative duties would incl i idc the management ofa 
developing tnorl^ige operation. 

The ideal Candida ic will be professionally qualified 
Ipreferablya solicitor) with re-ecru practical experience of 
company secrulanal work In a life Lnsurance environment «pnt in a me uisurancc environment 
mid a comprehensive understanding of relevant legislation. 
Experience Lnmort^igesivould be a considerable 
nnvanfaiin advantage. 

In addition to an attractii-esalarv: the substantial 
Dcnefilspackagewnnlrt include Mortgage subsidy. Non- 
contributorypension scheme. Subsidised BUPA, Relocation 
expenses. 

Applications to: Eric Houghton at- 

Associates Ltd 
Inscrance Recnritmeat Consultants 

pBBislernlMDir.TrMindiigLaiicLantlonECnRTHq.TcIgplietH-: 01^33 T3R3't 

A GREAT FUTURE 
IN LITIGATION 

We seek a young Solicitor (admitted 1-3 years) to 
join a high-powered team in a first-class, specialist 
West End litigation practice. If you are personable, 
ambitious, enthusiastic with a capacity for learning 
and hard work and a strong preference for litigation 
we can otter a unique career. Excellent starting 
salary (to be negotiated), working conditions and 
benefits and real partnership prospects. 

Phone: 580 8621 Ref: CFB or PRS 

A large and prestigious firm of solicitors in central 
London seeks a partner to pJay a significant role 
in the management and further development of its 
property department. The department undertakes 
substantial and highly sophisticated work. 
Although the successful applicant will be very 
knowledgeable and competent in this field, be or 
she will also have management ability and a flair 
For creative thinking and decisive action. Standards 
nf the highest integrity will be required. 
The person appointed will be offered either an 
equity partnership or a salaried partnership with 
a view to future equity, and in either case wiJI earn 
a substantial income with the opportunity of an 
exciting and fulfilling career. 
Please write to A. At. Mafleet quoting reference 
966/TT on both envelope and letter. Include on a 
separate sheet the names of any firms to whom 
we may not forward your application. 

Dcloitte Haskins & Sells, 
Management Consultants 

128 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4P 4JX. 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

(or Barrister) 

INTERNATIONAL TAX 
Large City firm requires a solicitor or 
barrister qualified at least two years for rheir 
International Tax Department. Apart from a 
good general knowledge of UK taxation, the 
applicant should have experience of company, 
commercial and trust law. A foreign language 
an advantage, but not essential. 

The position will only be offered to someone 
considered to have early partnership poten- 
tial. 

Applications to : Mr D. A. Church, 

Reynell & Son Limited, 

30-32 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AA. 

KEITH CARD ALE 
GROVES 

WIMBLEDON VILLAG 
A -jjpcrO part furnished Ton 
House Ideal lor tennis enihu 
a'rt* urfri.1i must be soefl. 
recaptions, kitchen. 4 t* 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, eta 
room, pas c.h., giratic, narai 
Only £210 n.wr. NEGOTIAB1 
VEjHY HIGHLY H EGO 
MENDED. 
CONTACT JENNIFER HUDN. 

01-62V 6604. 

CADOGAN GARDENS 
CHELSEA 

LUKUIT top floor flat. v. 
rural shed and decora led. 
double bedrooms. Ulu-d I 
chen wHh din inq area, ba 
Tbnro. large lounge. (u 
equipped. Lift. pHvato aco 
to carders. Minimum lei 
months. £185 p.w. 

Telephone 01-584 733 

DOUGLAS LYONS & LYON 

WANTED 
Dae w increase In demand \ 
lop quality furnished fli 
and houses In Central Condo 
wo ire la urgent need I 
properties Tor waiting app 
cam a. 

Please telephone Ray Dank: 
on 2S5 1955. 
Commission required 

BELGRAVIA 

BATON TERRACE. Supe 
mewi hnuso in private coin 
yart. 2 large recop!., study, 
bed. 4 j balh. ArUbtlcaffy ft 
nlstnxL Gas C.H. £500 p.’ 

01-937 3710 RHP 

PERSONAL also on 
pages 23 and 24 

MOTOR CARS 

BUe/S^,^nSS?1^ IS1 ««“*» ln- 
umrtri1 nLr.i?h . “"vwberc m the 
SCT1.-' .SSHlacl '>■ , J-*. Domlcrm. 
2OB4 °87^' 74211 'or Teles 

KENSINGTON 

. 1 Uikr-Ul'r <■ k-1 I i- 

LKAL ADVISERS 
COMPANY SECRETARIES 

We haw manjr interaclng eaeadties 
nationwide for Solicitors. Barristers 
and Company Secretaries with e»- 
pertence in tcmmrrce. Industry 
and Banting. Contact the Legal 
Department. 

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
UNITED 

51 Queens Raari, Brighta, 
Sussex BN1 3XB. 

TeJapbooe: 0273 Z028Z8 

MANAGER FOR 

COMPANY DEPT 

international laivvirs aerk 
nianogor for suiulon’ dest., 
ased 23 + . MUi sound np. 
uf comfuny law. Uoold pnlfr 

someone with l^gai qnalillca- 
Uon or ln*t. • or our: Sees, 
uxamt. Abilin- in do own 
typing preferred. Salary nro. 
£8,OQO p.a.. j.j.e. For further 
details please contact Mr 
ShcUcr 606 2291. 

« COLLECTORS CAR- g 
B INVESTMENT! g 
m VOLVO 121 m 
D A beaulflul etampie ol this ■ 
■ classic Volvo. 1964 model, ■ 
■ beigeicream »ith ted leather ■ 
9 Inierar. 1-jear UOT. New tyres ■ 
5 *” hl"5 >«pt- E 
I tasa o.a.1. Must be seen. ■ 
H   Tel. : <70 0563 g 

aamnuanaanBin 

FLAT SHARING 

FLATSMARB, 213 Piccadilly. 754 
0318. Prolasilonai people sharing. 

S.W.11.—2nd prof. male, non* 
smoker, shnre Icue. house. £30 
p.w.—air. 3510 evos. 

S.W.7.—GUI. share room. . SIR 
p.w. + l mth'9. deposit.—373 
0140. 

PRINCE OF WAL.es. DRIVE, SW11. 
2 Rats available ooertPaklna 
Batters*Park. 1 with o boos.. 
2 rvcL-Dt.. b. * 2 b.. c.h.. 3rd 
floor. £130 p.w. The other with 
3 bods.. 1 rccop!.. k. 4 2 b.. 

prlighifol 2-bedroom ria 
beauiltully tnodornliaid and fu. 

ONLY *° * ”0ry hiHl' sunllJr' 

*s MANSION FLAT Grad U3IO • 
pror. lorrMle. 27+ . own rJS.m li. 
vlcqjnl spacious C.ll.. nal. 4 

* 2h"V3'i8T': =,0a DC tn- t«c.— 

^»%R,fgwl-,fe<t .P-»- ''>Q ».«8d. 
C rt£,M.AMrK„S?.MMON- HOOm 1,1 

RENTALS 

c.h.. ground floor. £120 p.w.' 
Kpr lurther details pleaae ring 
Clairtan Berm oil Heycock 584 
awxi. 

£120 p.w. 

Aylesford & Co., 351 23S 

BELGRAVIA. Stylish maliopcile 
owned and cicganLly fumlshod by 

—I-TM, ■ ■ n■ . Koom in 

nUquc dealer. 2 dhle. bods.. 
iQiroom. ahower-rooin. modern 

kllchen.- dinrr. £140 n.w. an 
Ir^juslro. Lana or short - lot. 

THE VERY BEST tenants' landlords 
como lo us. If you ore telling 
or wanting a good properly' In 
hensinqton. Belgravia. Hjmoslead 
or similar areas. Please call now. 
Items £BO r.w. «o 26UO p w. lor 

a^arir.Esr:u,tvh * “■49" 

EXECUTIVE HOU5MG- — In C 
j™. London and suburbs. 
£10Q - £550 a week, furnls 
and unfurnished. All proper 
have been viewed. 402 5. 
Croons crcs. 

"■ “»n room, com- 

Oj7^WB hau,c- =*5 p.w. ■y.»n 

***?!... WGBCT . '7!1 ImmnniUle 
t and ill on. Ci.oOO miles. £3.730 
p.n.o,, nlvrvo, mode m measure 
m%fAl coven. Tel: 2.TJ. 51^7. 

FE5l?“<£Stt,lV*Tc- W Konsing- 
comforu ble fijt'f c5P: ‘tuE? 

SSS1BteStSSK: 
CHELSEA   otel ”6 4- „ . r 

£1140 P.m 750 7MO, *a-7.‘ 

EBURY STREET, SWl famWlM 
Hal. _cnarming, newly decorated 
and furnished io a hlah standard, 
j double bedroom* sluing room. 
4 Hlnrnumi. ' and root patio: *• MBUirMUmi, 4111 LI 
i:i^ P.W. 4^J3 2231. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
TIRED COMMUTER. I&n-«nnw» 

ESffiKSSS* nJES" -A 

MMi 

C t s PERSONNEL 
Open to male or female 

Applicants. 

TOUKC ACTUARY. HM. male, 
sm'ile. r-.e|rs tlcmandlnq emnlov- 

PSBL* esysllv InvaIVmo irJvel. 

»»£*"■"cSSijtAaa 

Konsuinton hotnn. 605 4&>7 m 

ISUNCTOM.—Large sfholn LM, 

family house? 

CHELSEA Girt. 25 + . »iw_ r_J__ 

^ytssa,!1--tia 

pem <iiCI. Tol. 225 2DIH 
PLA774ATE5.—315 Broftiplan Rd" 

Selective sfanrUig. OUrj Kd' 
SMARE-A-F^AT r 19SH| id?'pro- 

iroajMUla. lY& PUXatUiiv. 495 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. LOvN 

WANTED URGENTLY new or 9 
srrond hand Mnrcvdes 600. I 
2755 F. Tho Times. 

MAYS always have a good Ml 
lion of propart:e5 to rent 
South West London. Surrey . 
Berkshire. Tel: Oxshou 55 
TOIQK RU55112. 

FURNISHED rials and houses 
Central London area avails 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — Character, 
well furnished, mews house. 5 
rooms. kJtcti on. bathroom. £155 
P.w. Gera 00 available iilyosi 
M70268. Also Wl. similar mewa 

. house. 
KENSINGTON, Supor short let flai 

lor 1. £.*» p.w. 727 52U5. 
RUCK a RUCK, 581 1741. tyUallly 

funtlshed booses for long lets 
needed urgonUy and also anil- 

 aide. I dual tenants lookhia- 
wa. Luxury 1 b=d nal. cal. TV. 

lef Short/lono let, £lUO n.w. ooa 

wcimiii LUIIUUH an M ■■■■■ 
now far Iona nr short Jets. 
Lenfleld Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Qatet eon 
flat near tube: £65. 586 aJ" 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DHUAINE SCOTTISH TERRIERS, 
bitch pcppies. golden tanndlc • 
black. Folly vaccinated. * 
registered. 01-146 07H>». 

PEPtGReC HAVANA hlUCIW f 
available.—01-675 515? 

(continued on sage 23) 


